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L\SE<"I'S 1x.1u1uors IX lB!HL 

OTTO LUGGER 

THE CHINCH-BUG IN 1896. 

During the early part of the year 1896 but compara
th·ely few chinch-lmgs could he found in our state, and ow
ing to the general wd spring many of those that had win
tered over successfully hccamc infected with a disease and 

i died. This happy condition dicl not, however, preyail eyery
where, and some of the counties along the ~ltssissippi and 
:\linnesota ri\'ers started with a fairly large number of 
these pl'sts. Whether it is a coinciclcncc or not one thing be
came ,·cry :tpparcnt: wherc\"cr large numbers of the diseasc
spon·s had hn·n sl·a ttercd du 1·ing 1 S~l:i, few chinch-bugs sur
Yin:cl autumn. winte1· and spring; and in some localities, 
where the hugs hacl been exceedingly numerous before, hut 
few. if any. l'ould he found early in 1 S~Hi. ~umerous letters 
thn t \\"l'n: ren:i n·d from fa rmcrs Ii Ying in such localities 

I
. plainly proved that the hugs had gone, had heen killed by a 

disease, ancl on that account fewer boxes with disease
spon·s wen· asked for in such places than the entomologist 

\ would have hl·cn glad to distribute, if only to make assur
~ ance clouhly sure. It is a Ye1·y unfortunate fact that if farm
{ ers do not actualh· suffrr losses caused hy i·-·· .:cts they will 

t 
~ 

not apply remedies against the few they know to be in their 
fields, simply because these can not cause any great dam
age; they do not hear in mind the wonderful fecundity of 
their enemies and how rapidly they can multiply again and 
o\'errun their fields. It is this fact that, among other 
things, has assiskcl the dcstructin potato hectic in l~Ufi, 

and enahkd it to multiply so that next year it will again 
·.become numerous enough in many fields to cause losses. It .. 

~; 
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would be wrong, however, to claim that farmers alone did 
not take time by the forelock; we all arc apt to neglect pre
cautions, and later have to sulkr the eonscqucnccs. 

The climatic conditio11s of the season of 1 ~~Iii were such 
that the chinch-hug disease worked to thl· satisfaction of 
all who tried it conscicntio11sly. and if it had hccn nwrc gc11-
crally employed in all i11fcstcd counties. a chinch-hug plague 
could ha\'c hcen pre\'c11tcd for a great 1111111hl·r of years, as 
most of the few found in our fields could ha\'l' hl·cn killed. 

~0011 after the abundant spring rains h:1d ceast·<I. and 
the soil had hccomc dry and warm, a l'o11tin11011s southl·1·n 
wi11d set in, a11d this wincl brought with it largl' 1111mhcrs of 
chinch-lmgs. In some cases it actualh· "rainnl" chinch
hugs, and in this manner many loealitil·s hl·eame again in
fested. \\'ith normal weather the lirst gl'nl·ration of these 
insects could not, howe\·c1·, hecome numl·1·011s l'ltoUgh to 
cause any serious losses to the small grains. .\ cirl·ular sent 
out at this time awoke many fan11crs to thl· fal"t that 
spores of the chinch-hug diseasl' could he had frle of charge, 
mailed to their post-ollicc, simply for the asking; and nmn
crous hoxcs were mailed in conscq11l'llCC. \\'hl·re the con
tents of these hoxcs were used accorcling to thl· directions 
and thoroughly applied. success followed; at least many let
ters received at that time so statc:d.and it was too had that 
many more farmers did not at kast try this n·medy. Of 
course those that expected success hy simply putting a 
pinch of such spores here and there in their fil·lcls did not 
succeed, nor did they dest·rye to do so. :\o lllll' call expect 
success who docs not diligently and intl'ili~l·ntly work for 
it'. As long as there was a fair a111ou11t of moisture in the 
soil, just so long the introduction of disease-spores pro\'ecl 
a success; hut as soon as our dry summer co111mcnccd the 
disease spread only in exceptional cases. and so slowly as to 
do hut little good. The continuous cli·y weather assistl'cl 
the chinch-hugs \'cry materially, though thl'y t·ausl'rl hut 
\'cry little injury to the small grains, with the exception of a 
few localities especially fanirahlc to these sun-a1ul-heat-lo\·
ing insects. In some places the corn was invaded and suf
fered more or less. As the autumn of 1 ~Dfi was also a re-
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markahly dry one,everythingwas in favor ofthe~hinch-bug, 
and consequently large numbers are now with us snugly 
hidden in such shelters in which they spend the winter. 

The counties that suffered most from the insects were 
Dakota, Coodhue, \rahasha, Winona and Scott, all, with 
the exception of Scott county, located in the ~Iississippi 
valley. Two boxes of spores, with instructions, were mailed 
to each applicant and tl1e following table shows how many 
farmers applied for them in different counties: 

Rim· Earth <'<>Unly ......................................................... lG farmers. 
Brown l'<>Unty ............................................................... G2 
Can·«r <'lltmty ................................................................ 11 
Chisago l'<>Unty .............................................................. l+ 
llakota l'Ollltty .............................................................. 194 
Dodge «ounty ................................................................. 14 
llouglas <'Ounty ............................................................. 8 
Fillmore <'ntmty .............................................................. 32 
<;oodhue l'Otmty ............................................................. 56 
Hemwpin county ............................................................ 36 
I..c Sueur l'Otmty ............................................................. 21 
~ormnn county.............................................................. 7 
( llmste:ul «ounty ............................................................ 27 
Ril't" l'Ollllty ................................................................... 37 
Skdc county................................................................. 8 
&ott county ................................................................... 113 
Wnhnshn county .......................................................... 236 
W ni<hington l'ounty ....................................................... 152 
\\'inona county .............................................................. 187 

Total ............................. 1,233 

Farmers living not too far from the State Experiment 
Farm called there and recei,·ed large jars or boxes filled with 
spores, and many owners of mills and of drug-stores also 
obtained spores in hulk, so that they could distribute them 
among farmers living in their neighborhood. Owing to the 
liberality of the state, very large numbers of such spores can 
he prorluced very rapidly, and there is now no excuse for not 
trying this remedy on a frtirly lar,:;e scale. The spores were 
grown as in 1 ~U[i in glass jars upon a mixture of sterilized 
corn-meal and beef-tea. :\s Jong as fresh these spores are 
very acti,·e, hut they can not be kept over winter without 
losing their vitality. This was disclosed by a number of ex-
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periments. The jars containing such spores were kept over 
winter in warm rooms, cold rooms, and out of doors; in 
either case the spores could not he made to germinate in 
spring, and only those that were taken from the hugs killed 
by the disease could he successfully utilized to start fresh 
cultures. 

The question is often asked: does this fungus, the spores 
of which are clistrihutcd, always kill the hugs? The more 
the writer and his assistant han· worked with this plant 
the less do they feel satisfied with it as a rl·medy upon which 
we can depend. Xo douht immense numbers of chinch·hu1-.rs 
arc co\·ered with the fungus in the fields where the disease is 
found, hut the question naturally arises: docs the disease 
kill healthy hugs or only those that arc aln:ady fcehlc and 
that would die whether the disease was prl'sent or not? 
Xotwithstanding the many \"e1·y favm·ahk· reports receivec! 
from fanncrs that ha\-e usl'd the spon·s it n·mains still an 
open question whether it is not after all sakr to use the 
other remedies proposed in the First . .\nnual l"l'.q>ort than 
to depend entirely upon the introduction of spores. 

Fig. 1 (plate I) shows this injurious inscl't in its diffL·rent 
stages of growth. A single egg is shown in". as well as otlu:rs 
upon the roots and upon a lower leaf. In /, is shown the 
very young hug, and in '",/,and ' thl· later stagl'S, while f 
shows the adult and mature insect. .\ll tht· tigurc.-s are en
larged; their natural size is indicated, however, hy the hair
lines near them, and hugs, natural size:, an: also shown upon 
the stems of the infested plant. 

THE Fi.UT-FLY. 

During the summer and early part of the fall numerous 
letters were recein:d from many parts of the state.', in which 
the writers complained ahout minute worms which infested 
the stems of wheat just ahove a joint from three to four 
inches above the ground. The specimens received at the 
same time showed that, as a general rule. the: first ancl 
second joints of the plant were inkstecl. ~ome farmers com
plained that their crop of wheat was thus \"cry materially 
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reduced. The plants harboring these worms did not indi
cate their presence until flowering time, but as soon as the 
head began to form, the stem above the injured joint wilted, 
turned yellowish and soon broke down entirely by bending 
on·r the infested spot. :\II sorts of explanations were giYen 
at the time, such as too rapid growth of the plant on ac
count of excess of moisture in spring-, lack of strength in the 
stem, a blistering hot sun. and numerous other ones. nut 
when the infested stem:-. were investigated it was found that 
the worm had weakened them to such an extent, that when 
the head was formed the plant became top-heavy, and broke 
down at the weakest spot from force of gravity. This 
breaking clown was not observed hy most farmers, but the 
damage became visible after the grain had been cut and re
moved, when very many heads of wheat were found upon 

the ground, which had 
broken down before har
vest, and which conse
quently were not cut by 
the reaper. These heads 
wereeitherentirelyempty 
or filled with berries more 
or less badly shrunken. 
The bent or partly broken 
stems were as a general 
rnle still adhering to the 
lower portion oftheplant. 
This bending or breaking 
had taken place most fre
quently above a node or 

Q: c1:r:(t I ~ joint a bout three inches 
--·-··--•••• fron1 the ground. Just 

1-
FiJ.:. 2.-Frit·tl~·: 11. n1lnlt ti~·: I>, Ian-rt or beJO\V this breakage, and 

tllfiJ,.:J,:Ot, l, p11prtrium. t~fCHtly C1ll!\l'"j.,!('(1. the imn1ediatel~t above the 
n1ark under rh· in1licntinJ.,!' nnturnl !<-ize. Ori,i..::i-
n nl. · joint, the culprits were 
found. In most cases hut one puparium, but in a few cases 
two, three, or even more puparia could be detected. Such a 
puparium (fig. 2, r·) ts the contracted and hardened skin of 
the lan·a or worm; it is of a glossy chestnut-brown color, 
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shading to yellowish-brown toward the smaller encl. If 
closely inspected it shows faint traces of sutures or segments. 
The ,illustration (fig. 2) shows the different stages of the 
insect far better than words can desc1-ihe tht•m. Thcst• seecl
like objects contain at this time (Oct.) whitish lan·:l', or 
worms; and no pupa: ha Ye hecn detected inside of tht•m up to 
this date. The lan·a, or worm, is also illus:.rated in fig. '..!. 
/,; it is of a greenish-white color when alive and just remo\·ccl 
from the culm. 

These puparia arc Yery simil:tr to those of the llessian-tly 
in its "tlax-scccl stage" and their resemblance has given 
color to the helicf that this injurious insect had found a 
home with us, which nnfo1·tunately proved true, as will he 
shown later. Judging from the fal't that only pup:t· can he 
found at this time it won lei appear as ii this inst·ct hiht·rna tl·s 
in that stage. This is really the only one in which it l'otiid 
well JKlss our northern winters. heing in that st a gt• \\Tl! pro
tected In· its olcl ancl thickt·nl·d skin and ll\· the stl·m of the - -
plant. The pup:i1·ia arc insl·1·trd in the mall'rial ofthl'UJIPlT 
part of the node. inacn:ssihlc to any moisture from the out
side, as the stem aho\'l' does not hreak off l'ntin·ly l111t sim
ply bends in a more or less acute angle a short dist:111ct· on·r 
them. thus jll'l'Ve!lting the t•ntrance of water. \'l'l tht· l'tiim 
is sutliciently fractured to permit a frel' exit of the: future tly 
in spring . 

.\s shown in tht· following question from Hnllc.:tin :\o. 
'.23. the insect is not an t·ntirc strang-er in :\linnc:sota: "It 
is not always easy or c:\·cn possible to t·xplain why 
any one insect should suddenly appca1· in large: numhl·rs 
over an cxtcnclecl a1·c:a. It is only by a n-ry can·fid and 
long continued invc:stigation that wc may sometimt·s arrive 
at a true explanation. llcrc it is readily found in thl· fact 
that owing to the wct autumn of lS~ll. and the: c:qually \\'l't 
spring of lS~>'.2. not much morc than onc.half of the m:ual 
acreage of wheat was plowed, and in many plan·s the: shol·ks 
of grain hacl to he left upon the fields. :\lany inquiries plain
ly indicated that in IS~ll small patches of whc:at had been 
noticed which showed bleached heads long licforc harn·st, 
and no doubt these white culms hadiorcd the: insect m;-
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noticed hy anyone. Since the infested culms were left upon 
the fields the resulting winged insects were not destroyed, 
hence they issued during the spring of 1882 and greatly ex
tended the!1· donwin. The very causes that killed off the 
annies of young migratory locusts, i. c. excessive moisture, 
p rotl"ctcd this new pest. 

··From thc rather few facts which we possess in regard 
to this insect in :\linncsota one very important conclusion 
may he reached. ;\s the insects hibernate in the culms of 
wheat in stuhhle fields, and very likely remain in that con
dition until sp1·ing. simple remedies arc available and can 
readily he applied. All that is necessary to kill the great 
111:1jority of these insects is to destroy the stubble at this 
time of the year. or as soon as possible after harvest. Two 
metho<!s arc feasible: burning the stubble, or plowing it 
und•.r. Burning can he practiced in some few cases, but in 
many fields there is not sutlicient material to do it thorough
ly. !'lowing. therefore. is our best remedy, and no field 
should hl· kft unpl<nn:d that contains such insects, or is 
suspl·cted of containing them. :\ very superficial inspection 
of the tields will show the whereabouts of these insects, if 
the ownt·r has not already detected the broken culms or 
heads. Hy splitting with a knife the joint just below the 
hrokt·n culm the dark puparium will he readily seen. Or if 
not. thc discolorcd interior of thc culm above will indicate 
its pn·scnce, and closcr inspection will reveal the culprit. 
All ticlds that contain infcsll"d straw should he plowed, and 
this as soon as possible to make sure of the destruction of 
thesc insects; thc rcst of the fields can be plowed later. In 
doing this wt· shall he sure of one thing: the insects, al
though well protected against moisture, will come in lasting 
contact with the moist soil, the broken tube ahoYe will be 
tilled with earth, and the tlycan not escape the next spring to 
cany destruction ncar and far. 

··The d:1m:1ge caused hy this insect in 1S~l2 was by no 
means small. In many places folly one-fourth of the entire 
crup of wheat was destroyed, and in a great many more the 
losses amounted at least to one tenth. As many places are 
hadly infested, the total amount is quite large, and if no 



steps are taken to preyent it a repetition may become ruin
ously large in 1893." 

~Iost farmers plowecl their fielcls cluring the fall of 1 HH2 
or early in 18H:~. ancl consequently the losses in the latter 
year were small, and in 1 S!l-1- hut Yery few of these insects 
could be found. The spring of this year, being Yery wet, 
preyented extensiYe plowing, nnd the insects not being dis
turbed or plowed under ngain became a pest and caused 
considerable damage. The name ''Frit-fly" is a well de
sen·ed one, as the Swedish farmers call the worthless grain 
resulting from the attacks of such flies: ••frits." 

The lite-history of this insect is still yery obscure m 
many points and careful work is required to learn it. 

( J/, 1·u111!/·:·11 ''"'' ,.,·,.,,,,,, Fitch). 

This insect (plate XI\') hns again hcen destructive in 
many parts of \I inncsota. and it th re a tens to hcn1mc in the 
future a serious enemy to our crops of small grains. In 
some parts of the state the late sown rye, which had made 
but little growth during thc autumn and which grew slowly 
in spring, was greatly damaged, in some cases to the extent 
of one-tenth of the crop. Wheat did not entirely t.-scape, 
and the plants infested hy the insects showed their pn:sence 
by their small size and general we<ikly appeararn:t·. An at.·
count of the life-history of this insect wasgiwn in last year's 
report, so it is not necessary to discuss now its habits in ck
tail. \lany points in this life-history arc still obscure: as 
yet we clo not e\'cn know how this insect passes the winter 
in ~Iinnesota. or where. In 1 ~!Hi it could he fo11rnl in many 
regions of the state, and the promim·nt white "hale! heads" 
were not ditlicult to find. Large numlins of the inftstecl 
stalks, especially those of rye, were kept in proper n:sscls to 
see whEther parasites were numtTous enough to promise 
assistance in the near future. Hut few were disco\·e1·ecl, 
howeYer, and thus for the only remedy we ha Ye 1s a syste
matic rotation of crops. 
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THE HESSIAX-FLY. 

( (; ,.;,/""';" if,wf1'tlt'fo1' Say). 

This insect, perhaps for the first time in its history, has 
caused considerahlc losses to the farmers of Minnesota. 
Contrary to all expectations it has found a home in our 
state, hut very likely only for a short time. A large area is 
infested, but especially the western part of central :l\Iinne
sota, from Brown's \'alley to the ).lississippi river at St. 
Cloud. Farther north and south the fly is found in lesser 
numbers, and only few occur in the northern part of the Red 
River ntlley and along- the Iowa state line. The damage 
in some places amountecl to more than 25 per cent, in others 
to ii per cent and less. hut on an average our farmers lost 
from ii to 10 per cent of their entire wheat crop. This is a 
very serious loss and one requiring close attention on the 
part of the farmc:rs to pre\·c:nt in future. The writer is 
glad to state that in many places a number of different par
asites have hc:en exceedingly numc:rous and active and have 
clone such good work that the majority of the destructive 
flic:s have heen destroyed. 

I i 1 :' 
I 

;r·=1(._-) : '\ ,: 
. .·· 

·'l 

1 

' Fi.i.:. :t -Jlr~.,ian-11.' · 1. adult fr111:ilc. :.:. ahdon1c-n uf 111nk; :l, pupa rcmoYc<l 
frnm 1111p:1r·i11m 1tl:tx-"<Td1 . . ;. }11q1:1rium: .-•. J:\n·:l·: 7. pup:iria in positiun .. \11 l'tl-
lnn:c l c'\lTJ1it11g '7. , .\tter T:t .. <'ht·nhun.:•. 

As the history of the Hessian-fly has already been given 
in last ~Tar·s n·port it is not necessary to repeat it here. An 
illustration of its various stages is given in fig. 3. In south-
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em states this insect is double ln-oodecl, and hibernates in 
the flax-seed stage in winter-wheat, yoluntcer-wheat and in 
other plants including, possibly, some of the larger grasses. 
But this is their habit only in the south: hL·re the insect 
must lead a different sort oflile, for instead ofheing double
brooclcd it is single-brooded. This could he ex pl'l'tcd from the 
conditions pn.·\·ailing in the greater portion of our .,.tate, 
but we haYe had no proofs thus far. Of all the infested 

stalks gathered as soon 
as the m.1111·y became 
Yisiblt:, not a single 
Ilessian-tly has issued, 
and nnmcrous puparia 
(the !lax-seed stage) 
are still unchanged in 
the breeding-cages. 
This assuredly seems to 
indicak that the flies 

Fig. ·'--Ft·m:tlt· of .\lcri.,.11~ dc-.Cr11d"r !'n\". do JlOt j~~lJt• during the 
Enlaq.~ccl. < lriginnl. · J fi autumn. as they< o ur-
ther south. hut remain in the culm until spring. Another 
proof, though not a safe one to depend upon. is the fact that 
no lan·a: or puparia could he fouml in the volunteer plants 
of wheat growin.~ near fields that had heL·n hadly infested. 
The many puparia kept in properly l'<>nstn1etl·d hreeding
cages ga\·e forth. however, 
very large numbers of par:1-
sites. Three rlifl(:rent speciL·s 
were raised, and 111 such 
numbers that in some cases 
nearly all the Hessian-flies 
had been destroyed in the 
puparia. Two of the para
sites are shown in the illus-
tration. Fig. -t. represents a 
female of the most common 

Fi-.:. :-•. -:\L1k ~1f /~u11dmu .. 11/ly111i 
parasite ( J/, 1·:s1ts ,/,sf f'lll'/111• FrTt11..·h. Enlar1ro:cd. ( 1rii.:111ul. 

Say) and fig. :>the male of ( /:"11/"/,,,,,_, ''"·'/";;French). The 
female of the latter occurs both with and without wings. 
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A third parasite ( n,1.'/f{fl1Jf l/S /, :r11111l:s Forbes) was also raised. 
It is \'ery small alld six of them found sufficient food to pass 
through all their metamorphoses in a single puparium of 
the fly. In fig. Ii is show11 the broken off culm, the 
puparium of the Ikssian-fly, and the small cocoons of this 
minute insect still fostcnccl to it. 

To find such numerous parasites is a yery hopeful out
look for those farmers upon whose fields the 
straws containing them were gathered, and 
it i-; a Ycry good thing- for the entire state 
that these parasites are yery numerous in 
many counties infested with the Hessian-fly. 
~traws receiYcd from other districts show 
fewer parasites, hut not a single field was de
tected in which these useful insects were en
tirely absent. Thcirpresence is easily detect

Fii:. ,;_-l'upn- ed as they make a perfectly circular hole 
rium 111 1 lt.·~,..ian th· I I I 'd f 
with,;,'"'''""""" ,;1 through t Jc stra \\' to rcac J t JC outs1 e o 
n para!"1tc-. En- ) · · J J I I 
1nri:c<1. 11rii:i11:i1. t 1eir pnson; s•1c I 10 cs arc as arge as a 
perforation made with a sewing needle. 

To show where the puparia arc located in the culm of 
the wheat-plant, ti.~. 7 has hccn pre
parecl. At,, arc shown the puparia: to 
the right three arc expC1secl hy remo\'
ing the hasc of the leaf. ancl abo\'e it 
to the left thci1· p1·escncc O\'Cr the 
first joint is indicatccl hy clotted lines. 
It will he seen that the culm breaks 
clown aho\·e the infested place, and ill 
such a way as to J>re\·ent the c11trance 
of moisture. 

If this dangerous insect is singlc
hrooclecl in ::'l.Iinncsota, a point now al
most definitely settlecl. a remedy is Ycry 
simple, and, in most years. can he ap
plied without any cxt1·a expense or lah
OJ'. The insects. hibernating in straws 
usually just oycr the first joint. remain 

:.ti 

Fig. 7.-llc:-;.:"i:111·tly: at 
the right thn .. ·e pupariat:z) 
c:xpu~t:d: at the left pupa
ria ':1 l and the: m:i.nner in 
whil'h :--tcm:-; hl.'nd and 
hrL·nk. Enlarged. Origi
nal. 

in the stubble until early spnng. when they hatch and de-
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posit their eggs upon young growing wheat-plants. The 
exact time when this takes place in :\linnesota we do not 
know at present. To pre\·cnt the pup:l' inclosecl in the pupa
ria from halching,earlyplowing in autumn is neccssa1·~" In 
doing so the stubble containing the insects is plowed u111kr, 
and the puparia and enclosed insl'cts a1·l' in constant 
contact with the moist earth; this will l'itht:r destroy 
their ,-itality, or the soil will become packed so tightly 
around them that the Yery cklicatc adult insects 1:an not 
issue. If the stubble could he hun1l'cl soon after har\'esting 
the great majority of these injurious insects would he clc
stroyed. 

It is still an open question whether the growing of win
ter wheat will im:rease the da ngcr of introducing the I kssia n
fties and of furnishing them the proper conditions for t•xis
tcnce. If the insect is singk·-hroocled then thL· growing of 
winter-wheat will make no difference whatcn·r; if clouhlc
hroodecl we tiirnish the insects with an opportunity for a 
second genera ti on. 

:\otwithstanding the fact that tht· parasitl's han· clone 
such wom~l'rfiil execution ancl haYe killecl the great majority 
of the Hessian-flit·s, e\·ery fanncr should hear in mind that 
these insects rapiclly increase in numbers, :1111! he should not 
run the risk of depl'ncling upon these small friencls hut plow 
his stuhhle-ticlcls as early ancl as thoroughly as possible, 
since in doing so he will employ the only nll'th()(I that can 
protect him against this j>'.'Sl. ~<>Ille .n·ars ago a kmak fly, 
just leaYing the puparium. was clisscctccl. :.1111 it was 
found that it containecl '..!:IS eggs. This shows how rapidly 
this pest can increase if conditions arc at all fayorahlc. 

TH E :\ J{ \I Y -\\" < > R \I. 
( /_. 111·.1,,:11 "'"./"''''·/,,liar\'.). 

:\!any of the newspapers puhlishecl in our state containecl 
in the micldlc: of July and thl· first \\'l'l'k in .\ugust many n·ry 
gloomy accounts of a cut-w01·111 which thn:atcnccl ruin and 
destruction to c\'cry green thing, hut which prckrn·cl wheat, 
oats, corn and grasses to othe1· plants. .'.'\ot only mir state 
but a numhe1· of others were equally injurecl hy large armies 
of these insects. ,\II pa1·t.s of \linnesota were infested, e\·en 
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the as yet unsettled region in the far north, and people going 
there to cut wild grasses for hay came hack very much dis
gusted, for instead of finding grasses they found multitudes 
of such worms. .\s some of the descriptions given by the 
newspape1·s would fit almost any crawling thing in nature, 
..\Ir. l'ettit, the assistant, made a trip to Xorthfield on July 
20th, to ascertain the real character of the worm and to see 
the extent of its depredations, as well as what means were 
necessary to stop their ravages. In this special case the 
army-worms were found in large numbers covering an area 
of from four to five squan· miles near the city, and in scat
tered patches over at least twenty miles in all directions 
from it. l'pon some farms they were so numerous and de
structi\-c that it did not pay to harvest the crop, while on 
other farms one-quarter to one-half of it was destroyed. 
The grain being almost ripe, the greener portions of 
the fields contained the largest numbers of such worms, 
thou.!.!"h they were also quite numerous in the other parts of 
the fidd. In some cases the oats \Yere already cut and 
shod:cd: this did not, ho\veve1·, stop the depredation of 
the'."e worms, fo1· they climbed the shocks and destroyed all 
acet·ssihk grain in them. .\s a general rule the worms com
menced their destructive work about seven o'clock in the 
en:ning, and c·ontinued it until morning. As stated by the 
assistant. the ge1H:ral direction of the moving armies was in 
most cases towarcl the north. ..\Ir. l;eo. Lyman had a large 
ticld which was completely destroyed: to protect his unin
jurecl grain in other fields he plowed five ditches between the 
uninjured ones, tun1ing the furrows toward the ach·ancing 
worms, and in this nw.nner prevented the worms from reach
ing the fields not yl't im·aded. These ditches stopped very 
largl' numbers of the army-\\·orms. The same plan was fol
lowed hy a 1mmher of other farmers, and whoever adopted 
it had good results. 

In a number of other places where the plants were al
ready nearly ma tun:, or were hadly rusterl, only the husks 
were green, and these were g1·eedily devoured hy the cater
pillars. thus exposing the immature kernel. As is usu.11 the 
army-won11s had already clone most of the d~1mage before 
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their presence was discoYcrecl. Some fields, that looked Yery 
promising in the distance pnn·ecl on closer examination to 
be very badly injured by having the berries exposed to the 
drying intlucncc of sun and wind which shrunk them badly. 
A closer inspection of all fields showed at once that the 
worms had been at work for some time; in fact they hacl 
eaten up all the foliage and the ground was thickly covered 
with hits of lea yes and the frass or droppings. In most of 
the fields thl' caterpillars were not forced to migrate on ac
count of lack of food, as enough of it was still kft to enable 
the almost full.grown worms to mature. It seems a sort of 
instinct that prompts them to 1110ve away from such fields 
and to move toward Ill'\\' pastures. The armies thus formed 
are not composed l'Yen of sol'ial insects such as the tl'nt
catcrpillar, h11t are more like a mass of iJ1<liYid11als routed 
by a common enemy. :\II worms r1111 away and do so rc

r 
l 

ganlless of thl·ir lll'ighhors. \\"hen 
we look into thl· matter a little 
more carefully \\T tind. as a gt•ner
al rule. that it is not simply hun
gL·r that prompts them to wander. 
hut that they an: frt·qm·ntly har
assed 1>_,. 1111111hers of 1iarasitie in-

FiL:. ""'-Tachin:1-1h· uf army. 
W<>r;n_ 1-:nl:1rgt·ol. .\lt.-r Wal-ii. sects. Out of tell \\'Ol"lllS picked 
up we may tind at kast six or more that harbor 
111 thl'fr insidl' thl' maggots of flil·s or of small 
parasitic wasps. In one easl' fifty worms \\"l'rt' pid,;l'cl up at 
random and tiirty of thl'm showed thl' peculiar d1ina-white 
and glossy l'ggs of a tly shown in tig. s. Thl' adult t:1china
tly ( j::,,,,.;.-1,, !. ,,,.,,,,;,, \\';tlsh. ), a littk largL·r than a L'ommon 
housl'-fly. could also he ohserYed in large numhers near the 
army-\\·orms. It would da1·t toward an intendt:(I victim 
ancl notwithstanding thl' fact that this ah,·ays tried to l'S
cape. thl' tly would suceLTd in faskning one or mon· eggs 
upon its neck. The maggots hatching from such l'.!.!gs pen
etrate into the worm and there feast upon the material 
stored up to produce the future wings and other organs of 
the adult arnn·-wonn or moth. ( >ther parasites wen· also 
very nt1ml'rous, hut their methods can not as re:1clily hl' oh-
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served. The one shown in fig. 9 inserts a number of eggs 
in the army-worm and the resulting cocoons, which are of 
a white color and surrounded with loose silk, could be found 
C\'erywhere in the fields fastened to all kinds of plants, to 
sticks and e\'en to loose pieces of sod. The illustration 
shows some of these cocoons fastened to a leaf, a single co
coon greatly enlarged, and also the adult parasite, Llp1111-
/,/,,, 1·1111!fl'1'fll(/u., Say), which lea\'es the cocoon by a neatly 

FiJ.!'. ~t.-.\p:1ntc1c"' co1u:rc:.:11tu" ~a~·: its cocoons, natural size. and a sin~Ie 
l't1t·n11n with 11111!'(' ntJI. 1-:nlar,.:t·d. ()ri,i.:inal. 

made circular opening coYered by a tight-fitting lid. \Yhen 
we dig- in the ground after the larger part of the army
\\'Cll'lllS ha Ye clisappearc<l. we fincl. besides the red pupa of the 
anny-wonn ancl a large number of dying ones, also numer
ous Yl'1·y tough, brown. ohlong-oYal, silken cocoons from 
which the parasite ( t11'/,;,,,, !"''''.''it"'" Say) shown in ti.g. 10 
issues in due time. \\'hen we Yisit a field inYaded by army
worms we soon see that the worms haYebyno means eyery-
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thing their own way. lly watching them aftl'r dark we 
may see numerous black beetles chasing ancl grabbing them 
with their lnrge and pointed mandibles; and aftl'r sucking 
them dry, dropping thl'm for other victims. 

:\large numbcr ofhinls arc attracted to invaded ticlcls 
and, though the worms usually hide during the day. thl'y kill 
large numbers of them. Our hcst friends in cxtcnninating 
these noxious worms are, howcn·r, such nocturnal mammals 
as shrews, skunks, wcasels, and C\"l'n gophers, which dc\'<nir 
large numbers. Considering all these facts we realize that 
notwithstanding the vast numhcr of worms in such armies 
but comparativch· !Cw· of them reach the adult stage, ancl it 
is the experience of most obscn·ing people that one army
worm season is not usually followed by another one. 

The life-history of anny-\\'Orms is essentially that of the 

) 
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Fi.L:. 1n.-fJ11hi• 1 n p11rg;1-

common cut-worms. In rl'ality thcy 
arc nothing hut cut-worms crowclccl 
together in large numhl'rs hy favor
able 1.:onditions, and dooml'd, 011 that 
account, to sulll:r. :\rm\'-\\·orms l'an 
he found in l'Vcry :-cason, hut in nor
mal years they do not act as army
worms, hut lead thc lifl· of a common 
cut-worm. Thc aclult insl'cts. om· of 

tum ~ay. natural"""· which is illustratccl in tig. 11 ( platl' 
II), tly 111 :\linncsota from the micldll' of Junl· till 
late in September, in fact some have h<:cn captun·cl 
as early as :\lay 1 ~Ith ancl as late as Sept. :.!~Ith. In some 
cases large numbers arc attrackd to knrn:nting liquids, 
while at other times only solitary specimens can hl· Sl:cn. It 
is usually claimccl that there arc two annual hroods of th<:sc 
insects in :\Iinnesota, hut we ha\·e hcen unahlc to verily this 
statement, and only know from cxpcricncc that Wl' can cx
pcct army-worms in a Slllllllll'I" following a wl't sp1·ing. 
\\'hy this is so is not known. Thc mctamorphosis of thl' 
army-\\'CJrlll can he given in a few wonls: the eg;..:s. which 
are ckposit<:d earlv in thl' night, ar<: thrust hy llll'ans of a 
horny ovipositor hetw<:cn the folckd sicks ofa hladl' of grass; 
usually fifteen or twenty eggs arc glued togethcr. Each fe-



male can deposit from £>00 to 750 eggs, which hatch in the 
course of six to ten days, according to the prevailing tem
perature. The young larva?, which move like geometers on 
account of the rudimentary first two pairs of prokgs, feed 
as soon as horn ancl, as true cut-wonns, only during the 
night, so that there may he millions in a field unknown to its 
owner. They require in wanmT regions about one month to 
reach their full size. The full-grown caterpillars vary greatly in 
color ancl general appearance, hut usually they have four lat
eral, almost equally hroacl stripes, of which the upper two are 
white, the lower two yellow. The only characteristic fea
tures of these caterpillars is their possessing a highly pol
ished head mottled with confluent dark dots and marked by 
two darker lines, which commence at the corners of the 
mouth, approach each other near the center and recede 
again hehind. A full-grown army-worm measures 1% 
inches. Entering the ground, it transforms inside of a cell 
of earth into a rathe1- stout pupa of a shiny mahogany
hrown colo1- measuring thn-c-quarters of an inch. \\.ith us the 
insect hihl·nwtes as a partly-grown Ian-a. The food consumed 
hy the army-wonn consist~ of grasses and cereals, including, 
of l'otirsc, corn. During their wanderings from one field to 
another the hungry worms will hite into all sorts of plants, 
and may cause considcrahlc damage if they pass through a 
field of flax: here they will bite off the seed-pods without, 
ho\\'l'\Tr, utilizing the plants forfoocl. This bad habit makes 
the wonn also \Tn· dcstn1ctivc to oats since in this case 
thl·y also hite off the loosely arranged kernels and thus in
jure m01·e than they cat. The usual way of catching army
worms is to trap them in ditches and clispose of them there: 
this can he done in various ways and one of the most simple 
is to partly till a clitch with straw and when fairly filled 
with worms, :gnitc it after aclding some kerosene-oil. An
other way is to drag through such a ditch a short log which 
will grincl up thc wonns ancl at the same time keep the sides 
of the ditch in a smooth conclition which prevents the worms 
from era wling out again. There are other remedies hy means 

of which the worms can he destroyed by fire orhy poisoning: 
ditching is, however, the hest and most simple remedy we 
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lrnYe. In studying the road trayelcd by the armies of such 
worms we ·::an usually detect where the majority of them were 
born, and find, as a Yery general rule, that this is an old st.raw 
stack. It seems to kt\'c wonderful attractions for this in
sect, and this being the case the remoYal or disposal of these 
useless or unsightly objects is an cxcclknt 11ll thod to lll'c\·cnt 
an undue increase of army-w<>rms. The illustration shows 
the adult insect, a pupa in its underground cell, and a lar\'a 
in the act of eating off the ch:1fffrom an car of wheat. 

THE ERR:\TIC .\IC\I\"-\\'OIC\l. 

( .\'1wl1111 ,r: '"';"'' Tausch). 

:\s has been stated hctorc, almost any species of cut
worm, fayored by exceptionally good conditions, may hc
come a Yeritahlc army-w01·111. Early last spring n·ports 
reached this of1icc that the cou11t1·y ahout Ilinkky was in
Yaded by immense numbers of caterpillars which dcnmrcd 
e\·ery green thing upon the face oft he ground. .\ t the i 1n·i
ta tion of a gentleman from that placl', and also prompted 
by curiosity to sec this new army-worm, the entomologist 
paid a Yisit to the i11Yadcd region and studiL·d the worms. 
The great m:1jority of these caterpillars which arc shown in 
fig. 1'.2 on platl' III. had already disappc:trcd and only t·om
paratiYcly few wen: still found running ahout in Sl·arch of 
food (fig. 1 :L pla k I\'). Thc'ca tcrpilla rs arc n·h·cty hl:H:k with 
a num her of longi t ud ina I yellowish lines and ha \Ta hn1wn ish 
head. The prcsern:c of these worms was painfully l'\·i1knt 
as they had dcyourcd cn·1·ything in the natun· of a kaf, and 
had, prompted hy hung'-·r, C\Tn eaten the y1111ng hark qfsuch 
plants as poplars, willows. chc1-ry, sumaeh and otla:rs (fig. 
1-1-, plate I\'). :\II the foliage of the plants that had found a 
home in this region since the great fire in 1s~1:1 seemed to he 
to the taste of these worms. They prefcrn·d, howe\'er, such 
plants that arc hitter, hence the foli:1ge of ehen·ies. poplars, 
willows and sumachs was the first to he eaten; after these 
plants had been clcnudccl tll'arly all others were denmrecl 
and only certain gr;1sses fared better. (>wing to the rainy 
spell numerous pools of water had heen formed in which, 
like islands, were some young trees, hut e\·cn these had heen 
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disconTed and defoliated by the hungry worms. After the 
wild plants had heen denuded the worms made for the gard
ens and eulti\·atecl fielcls; in the former they destroyed all 
plants, pn:ferring onions, which seemed to IJe particularly 
to their taste; in the latter all the small grains, just appear
ing above the grouncl, were eaten and even in large fields not 
a nstigc of sueh plants could h~ found. .'.'\aturally the farm
ers. chiefly nc\\-comers, wen: greatly alarmed about this in
vasion and many feared a repetition of the trouble. There 
is, howcn:r, no reason whatever to he alarmed, as the same 
conditions that assistccl so much to multiply the worms may 
not occur again in many years. ::\or was the actual dam
age clone \Try great. as all the wild plants soon recovered 
and in ti111e 111ark a denser growth. The cereals, which had 
heen cut down to the n:ry ground, assisted bythemoist and 
wann clays following this invasion, not only recuperated 
hut were in so111e cases even i111provcd, as they stooled better 
than those 11ot cut IJ\' worms . 

. \11 investigation of these caterpillars showed that most 
of tht·m \\'l'IT healthy and lJut few rarasitcs COUid he found. 
This shows very clt:arly that this insect had increased very 
1·e.:e11tly and \·e1·y suddenly to such alarming numbers. The 
only parasite found was a small wasp, the J/. 1, "i'"-' ,.,,;'.l''
r:., l'r., an cl e\'l'll this insect \Yas by no means very common.* 
~Don after the visit of the entomologist, in fact within twen
ty-four hours. all the \\'Dnns had entered the ground in the 
usual way. had 111acle for themseh·cs cells inside of which 
they transfonnecl to light-hrown pupa:'. The adult, which is 
rathc1· a pretty insect and very different from the common 
army-worm, issm:cl about ten clays later. The illus
trations on pla tc I II show the different stages of the in
sect. . .\)though b1·gc.: numbers of the moths were kept in 
captivity ancl fc.:d with swc.:ctenccl water, none deposited eggs. 
In fact they wc.:re c.:xccedingly wild. and though c.:hicfty ac
ti,·c.: at ni,!.:;ht. Wl'n: also wiclc.:-awakc during the day. 

Judgin.!.:: from experience in the past this moth is not 
liable to he.: numerous in consecutive years. Only once 
he fore.: has it occu reel in such num bcrs as to dcserye 

• .\ tad1ina-tly. and two nth('r p:na!<-itit..· tHc$ were also lirerl fron1 thc~l:' cater
pillar!', Yi7. . .-\11thr.·1.\, ,·l/tcr11:1t:1 !'ay and l'~il11ccp/J:lln h;t·n1orr/Juid:i.li~ :\lacq. 
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the name of army-worm, yet for a number of Vl'ars 
it could not be found in the same region excq>t hy a 
trained collector. Here in St. Anthony l'ark it flies in large 
numbers from June :!9th to :\ug. '.!tith, ancl as the moths 
gathered on sugar during this time are all in fine condition 
it shows conclusively that they are constantly hatching 
throughout these three months. This insect was also found 
in great numbers at l>uluth. 

THE \YIIITE-CRl"BS. 
( f~r11./11111s/, 1'111/ ·''/'' r',). 

During the past few years a number of beetles proved 
very destructive to various cultivated and wild plants. 
Some of these were old and well-known otlenclers. while one 
species. a rose-hectic, formerly quite uncommon in our state, 
appeared in largl' an cl <lest ntcti \·c n um hers. :\I o,;t of thl'se beet
les belong to the well-known family of insects usually callnl 
\Y111TE-GIH"11s, J1·:-;i-:-11n;s or :\I.\ Y-llEETLEs. Till' gl'nus /.,,,.;,. 
''""'' l"I"'· which comprises hectics of this kind, is a ,·cry large 
one, and quite a numl>L·r of species belonging to it occur in 
our state. Only two species, howl'n·r. an· n·ry injurious. 
both as lan·a· and adults: the smaller, /.., . .;""'·''' r11" f,.,·,,;_. 
Fab., is sometiml's found in immense numhcrs in the vicinity 
of oaks. while /_,,,.;"'""'' ,.,,,, ''"'.'""' :\lelsh. <>l'l'tirs throughout 
the state. Fig. 1:-•. plate II. shows hoth spccil·s of may
bectles. Early in June, when we pass a gron· of oak tn.'l'S 
at dusk, we sometiml's hl'ar souncls that seem to inclicatc the 
presenee of bees in full activity, hut as no hl·es fly at night 
we soon detect that this pl'culiar sound is not prochtcl·cl hy 
them hut hy thl' first of the a hon· named beetles. They do 
not rncasurl' much n1<>l'e than half an inch in length. ancl are 
distinguishecl from all othl'r may-beetles founcl in :\linnl·sota 
by their p:tle yellowish-brown color, which has a reel tinge 
on the head. thorax ancl legs. ancl a more yellowish one on 
the wing-con.Ts. The insect is quite hairy. l'Specially if 
viewed from the side; these hairs in a fresh specimen arc 
of a golden-yellow color. l>uring the clay none of these in
sects can he found except hy cligging for them in the ground, 
and cven then it is mc1-cly done hy accident. Toward e\·en
ing. howen.·1·, they leave the ground a·HI tl,· to the nearest 
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oak-tree, especially white-oak, thefoliageofwhich they seem 
to prefor, and here they gather in very large numbers and 
their presence is soon indicated by the ragged appearance 
of the folia!!e of the trees. This time of feeding is followed 
hy a love-frast, ancl numerous pairs will he found mating if 
we goto the trouble ofin\·estigating theoak-treesduringthe 
night. Early in the morning all hectics lea vc the tree and hide 
in the ground hy digging their way into it to the depth of 
one or two inches; here they rest during the day but leave it 
at clusk to 1·qieat their clestructivc operations for a number 
of nights. :\leanwhilc the eggs become large and have to he 
disposccl of, a1;d for this purpose the females dig their way 
among roots of plan ts and deposit here and there thc~e b.rge 
ancl almost transpa1-ent objects. To obtain such eggs it is 
only necessary to gather a number of beetles and to put 
them in a Hower-pot tilled with moist and loose soil. A 
large numher of eggs arc laid, which soon hatch into small 
and almost transparent larva: that fred upon the roots of 
many kinds of plants, hut especially upon those of grasses. 
These young larva: are very tender, and resemble an irregu
lar drop ofwatn surrm111cled hy a very delicate skin. As 
they grow ohkr they become whitish, with brown heads 
and legs, and 111isscss the well-known furm of the so-called 
white-grnhs shown in the illustration (fig. lG. plate II) . 
. \fter feeding one or two years, acconlingtothc species, they 
1·cach their full sizc. ancl now transform into pupa:, which 
aln·ady indicak in a gcncral way the future form of the 
adult hcctks. Herc in :\!inncsota the pupa is formed late in 
summr·r 01· early in autumn. and chnnges soon afterward to 
a hectic, which, l11>WC\-cr. never leaves the ground until 
spnng. It is not at all uncommon that such beetles are 
plowed up in autumn; wht:n thus exposed they are very 
pale in color and \-cry much softer than in spring. showing 
that they arc not yet entirely mature. If exhumed during 
autumn they gradually work their way back into the soil, 
hut clo so in a very slow ancl awkward manner, and thus 
an: so much exposed in the shallow and poorly made cell 
that they arc killccl hy rain and cold. If the cells they form 
around them sci Yes as lan·<l' for hihcrna ting purposes are not 
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disturbed, howcn:r, no amount of rain or sc\·crc cold will 
injure them. The old belief that insects go into the ground 
simply to protect thcmseh-es against colcl is clitlieult to hc
lien>, for if they hacl to go below the frost-line in :\li1111esota 
they woulcl lia \'l' to go eight feet cleep, ancl wou Id ha \'l' to 
he equiped with \\'Onclerful organs for such a JHffJ>OSe. 

:\ seeoncl and much larger species is Ycry clestn1ctiYe in 
our state; it oceurs hoth in the \\'ooclcd ancl in the prairie 
region. It is J..,,.;, 11 ,,,1, ,.,,,, ,.,,:'""' :.\lelsh.. a recld ish-hrown 
smooth hectic \\'ith a n·ry rugose thorax. It is shown in 
fig. l:i. plate II). This is the \\'hitc.gruh that causes the 
most damage in our state and \\'hose lan·a is so frequently 
mentioned in agricultural and horticultural p:q>crs. I>uring 
the past season this insect has heen especially clestn1ctiYe to 
la\\'ns, ancl has causecl a great deal of annoyance to those 
in charge of our public parks ancl cemeteries. In one case 
man\' :tcres of the lllllst perfect lawns wen· <kstroyed in a 
cemetery. \\'here large pa tchcs of grass t urrn:d yellow; when 
such spots \\'Crl' inn·stigatcd it was found that the whole 
soc! eoulcl he liftecl from thL· grouncl, the grubs h:l\·ing cut 
off all the roots. The illustration showing the whitl"-gruhs 
(fig. 1 ti, pla tc I I I) was taken from such Ian-a· founcl in the 
act of cutting off the roots. They, as \\·ell as those of rclatccl 
species, do not 1110\·c in the usual way hy mL·ans of their 
legs. hut push thL·msl'l\·cs forw:1nl in a pel·tili:1r way hy 
a \\'rig,!.!'ling motion of their hacks In other words the Jar
\'~ use their hacks for loco111otio11, and their lc.:gs arc simply 
utilized to pull the roots of plants toward thl·ir \'l'ry harcl 
and horny jaws. \\'hen we look at the peculiar shape of 
whitc-grul>s \\'e can clc.:arly pern·iyc \\'hy the kgs arc not 
used for locomotion, nor i" much locomotion required, as 
they liYc unclcrgrouncl in Ye1·y short tunnl'ls where they need 
to IllO\'l' hut little, hcing surroundecl hy pknty of food. 
Some of our culti\'atccl plants suffer \'cry ~en·rl'ly from the 
attacks of thl'Sl' insl'cts a11cl this is especially trtll' of such 
plants as strawhnrics, a11c! \\'hole fields of them arc de
stroyed from time to time. .\s these lan·:t· liH· uncll'r the 
ground they ai·e 11ot readily 1·eachcd hy i11secticicles, and 
consequently they c~111 not he he poisoned like potato hectics 
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an<l others. Nor can their presence be readily detected, and as 
a general rule most of the damage is done before we realize the 
cause of it. We sec plants <lie and then by digging in the 
ground we find the culprits. There arc a number of reme
dies, however, that cnn be used in case we detect the pres
ence of such white grubs in time; for instance, if we find 
yellow spots in the lawn and on examination find the white
grubs, we can under certain conditions kill them, providing 
the soil is not a heavy clay and is not soaking wet. In a 
dry and sandy soil the application of a strong kcrosene
emulsion, immediately followed by a drenching with water, 
will carry the oil clown to where the soft insects are and kill 
them by contact. Four or five days after the application 
we find the grubs cleacl ancl hlnck. In cases where these in
sects han~ already killed the sod we can use pure keroscne
oil and follow this with lots ofwatc1· tocarn·it down. But 
after all one of the hest remedies is to plow up the infested 
fidcls and gi,·e the enemies of the white-grubs a chance to 
cat them. All hirds and mammals arc exceedingly fond of 
these fat gn1hs. \\'l1crcvcr the latter an: present in our 
prairies they attract lar.!.!c numhcrs of sea.swallows as soon 
as the ticlcls co11tai11i11g them arc plowed. Our black tern 
makes it a husincss to follow the plow for the sake of pick
ing up such deli:ate morsels. and we sec these birds con
stantly darting to the .!.!round for this purpose. \\.herever 
crows ahouncl WL' tind them also engaged in this good work 
and numerous othL·r l1inls ktvc the same beneficial habits. 
Sud1 animals as skunks, wL·aseb. shrews, gophers and even 
lielcl-mice feast upo11 them. In the more southern part of 
the state the mok sulisists almost entirely upon the white
gruhs ancl angle-worms. \\'l11:nevcr we plow orspade in the 
garden wc should permit chickens to witness this operation 
and gin~ them an opportunity to pick up white-grubs, \Yhich 
they arc not slow to clo. If hogs are permitted to range in 
otll' fields they soon exterminate white-grubs. 

~omc people think that stable manure adds to the num
ber of white-gruhs. but this is only apparently the case. The 
larva of another heetle remotdy allied to the f_,,,./111usf, ,.,", 

breeds in large numbers in manure heaps. The adult is a 
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black and shiny beetle ( ( '/,,,;,!"'" !1·11,./1.'//'!N''' Hurm.), which 
la_\·s eggs in heaps of old manure, from which hatch lan·;t>re
semhling Yery closely the injurious whitl·-gruhs, hut which 
are not injurious to the roots of Ii Ying plants. 

Among the many remedies proposed against the noxious 
may-beetles are scYcr;d that should be mentioned, because 
they arc of some benefit. It is well known that the winged 
beetles are readily attractecl to light, and n)()ms that are 
not protected by screens will soon contain large numbers of 
such clumsy beetles attractecl to them hy hurning lamps. 
To attract these beetles for the sake of killing them it is cus
tomary to place a hurning lamp o\·er a pan tilled with wat
er and kerosene-oil. The insects, attracted hy the light, fly 
against the protecting glass ancl, falling in the water, come 
in contact with the deadly oil. In this manm·r· large num
bers of beetles can he caught. hut on inn·stigating the in
sects captured we find that most of them are imli,·id
uals that ha Ye already deposited their eggs. or Wl' find that 
only onl· sex, usually the mak, has hecn eapturecl. At all 
cyents, notwithstancling thl· numhl·r of insccts killed, the 
benefit is not so g-reat as eould he expcetccl· By heating the 
trees at night, and gathering the falling insects into shl"Cts 
and bags. large numbers of the recently emerg"ed hectics can 
he caught, hut such an operation requires \·cry much lnhor 
and is consequently not a practical remedy. 

All birds, ancl most of ourcan1ivorous mammals, should 
be protcctecl, ancl not killed on sight, as is frequently the 
case at the present time. In fig. l:i, plate II. the smaller 
beetle is !.. l1·i.-1;s, the larger !.. ,.,,!/""''· 

THE CO:\C\IOX lL\Hn' ROSE-BEETLE. 
(/:'11/'/,,,,.,-,, i"11d11 Linn.). 

This insect has of late years become very numerous and 
injurious in our state. It is a :~airy hectk, gray in color, 
spotted with black, as may be seen in the illustration (fig. 
17, plate \"I), which shows a number of them. Its lan·a 
possesses also the general shape ancl appearance of the com
mon white-grub. The adult insect occurs in large numhers 
during autumn, and again in spring and early summer. The 
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beetles flying during autumn are brighter in color, and have 
evidently all issued quite recently, while those found in 
spring and summer show considerable wear, hence it is 
very probabk that the species issues in autumn and hiber
nates as a beetle, while the true may-beetles, though also 
mature at that season, clo not leave the ground until spring. 

::\lany complaints have been made about these sombre 
looking rose-hectics. In some cases they have eaten off the 
flowers of apple, plum, strawberries, blackberries, rasp
berries and others. They Im vc destroyed the male flowers 
of the corn, and have eaten their way into the young ears 
of corn, and especially the cars of sweet corn have suffered 
severely in many places. Again the ripening fruit of many 
plants was eaten into, and when apples and berries were ex
posed to be dried these insects were not slow to appropriate 
a large share of them for themselves. \Vhene\·cr a tree is in
jured and is bleeding, large numbers of such beetles congre
gate and arc found in such numbers as to form cluster;; com
posed of many hundreds. c\·cn several thousands, of indivi
duals, all intent on obtaining the sweet sap. .:\ot un
frcquently these hectics settle in the flower-heads of thistles, 
and feeding there become beneficial. 

l'oisoning their food is out of the question~ and the 
only method we possess of reducing their number is to 
gather them in nets ancl hags werever they occur in such 
clusters. Jarring the trees upon which they are found in 
numbers quite early in the morning over large sheets of 
muslin will bring many beetles down, and these can be 
readily gathered and disposed of. During the warmer por
tions of the day they are very active, much more so than 
most other hl--ctles, and can not be captured. \\·hen drying 
fruit for the winter a screen of mosquito netting will pro
tect it against these and most other insects attracted by 
such tempting food. 

THE POTATO-BEETLE. 

( / J,,,.!/j'/"1r11 ,/, '"· 11J ;11,,,tf11 Say). . 

This well-known insect was described last year and it 
was shown in that article why it had been so uncommon 
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during the last two years. This happy condition of affairs 
has ceased to exist and in many places the potato-beetle will 
be almost as numerous as e\·er. Still this is not the case 
eYerywh.:rc, am! there may he hroatl acres where the insects 
still appear only in Yery small m1111hers. If there is anything 
in the common sayin~ "an ounce of pren·ntion is worth 
more than a pound of cure" it can now he demonstrated. 
By killing the few beetles and thl·ir larY:l' as soon as they 
appear on the potato vines, \\T can pn:vent their increase in 
that locality for a numher of yea1·s. This is lll'Cl'ssary. l'H'n 
if there should he hut few insl·cts and not enough to cause 
any 111Jlll"Y· 1':11owi11g that must insl·cts are famous on :tl"
count of their fecundity. and t,11at if left alone they soon 
increase past helil·f. a sensil1k fanm·1· will take time hy the 
forelock and prevent these enemies from increasing without 
let or hindrance. ;\good farn!l'r will always do so :111<1 a 
poor farmer ought to he madl' to do S<>. This is likl· having 
certain contagions disl·ases Jll"l'\":tiling in a giYl'll locality; an 
educated fan11l'I" will take the m·n·-;sary pn·cautions ancl eith
er pren:nt the introduction of such disl·ases among his own 
animals or stamp it out as soon as discoven·cl; and a poor 
farmer ought to he m:uk to do so hy well framl·cl laws thor
oughly executed. 

Ofeourse it is not nl'l'l'Ssary to n')ll':tt hen· that in sm:h 
suhstancl'S as I'aris green and London purpk we possess m
sccticicles that always an· successful if properly applied. 

THE IHL\IESTIC CIHCKET. 

Lovers of descriptions of till' domestic life of European 
nations always enjoy the remarks ahout the 1iresl·nce of the 
musical insects so commonly found in the older houses and 
homes of the micldlc clas:;es an cl farmers. and no description 
would he complete that clicl not mention the "cricket of till' 
hearth" which sings all night, tilling the air with melody. 
::\ow this reads \"cry well.hut not en·ry pl· rs on ism usiea lly in
cl inecl ancl what the one calls a sweet song is considered hy 
the other as a miserable noise. :\s long as tlil·1·e was no 
chance to personally study the Yalue of the music proclucecl 
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hy these insects opinions would \·ary, hut since the domestic 
<:rickl:'ts han: found a home in some of the houses of :\Iinm:
apolis and elsewhere, there seems to he hut one opinion in rl'
ganl to them.and this is that they arc a gTl'at nuisancl'. Age;, ts 

\ whosl' husinl'ss it is t<J 

l·'i..::. 1"' -JJon1c-"til- c:ric-kct; ;,, n1:1lC"; /1. fr. 
n1nlc. c. l:nvn Slii.:htly C"rtlnrJ,:ccL Alter Ta!---
c-hcnhur.:. 

ITnt houses arc <"specially 
hanl in their dcnunci:1-
tions of these crickets <, ;· 

the hearth, called hy pe
ctic license musical i11-
scc ts. They say that 
they arc Yery destruct in. 
that ;1 house in Yadcd lh 
them could not he rente<i. 
and they ha ,.e tried a: 1 
sorts of methods to get ri11 
of them hut ha Ye faikd 
to do so in man,. case~ 
The insects are like thL· 

En,di~h sparrows. \Yhich 
ha\·c come to stay. and 

this rcganllcss of the opinionsofothninhahitants of house" 

Till' gcneral history of this insect is n:ry similar to tlw t 
of othlT crickets. The\' an· nocturnal in their habits and 
hide during tht· day in dark cracks :111<1 cn:YiCl'S, proYidinc; 
such sl1t:lt1..·rs arc dry. Tlll'ir motions an: Yery rapid. and 
thou1 .. !'11 they an· cnahkd to jump, their plumpnl'ss induce" 
tht·m to prl'fcr running to jumping. Hcing loyers of drynl's" 
and warmth tht·y arc apt to make thl.'ir homes nl.'ar stoYC" 
in kitcht·ns and liYing-rooms: and in olckn times. when th· 
firl'-plan·s were opt·n and built of brick. they found numer
<ltls shelters in such places. hcnCl' thcir namc "Cricket of thL· 
hcarth." Thl·ir mcn: prcscnn: in our lwuscs would not he su 
YtTy had if it \HTC not for the fact that the adult males \\·erL· 
so acti\'e in pn1ducing lo\'e-songs hy scraping thcir upper 
wings togethcr, and judging from thcsc long-eontinucd son.~" 
their Ion: is of a most lasting char:tl'tt.T. These \Yin!!s :irl.' 
transfonnecl for the purposl' of producing sounds into a son 
of musical instrument. !luring their lon·-scason. which al·-
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cording to soml' lasts all the year round, thl'y hccomc \"e1·y 
noisy at nig·ht and if at all numcnms, slt'L'P becomes an im
possibility to people of a nLT\'OUs constitution. Their nume1-. 
ou~ eg·gs arc deposited throughout the warm sl'ason, or as 
long as the male produL'L's music. hut chietly in spring. Hy 
ml'ans of a long oYipositor the kmalc hides the elongatL·d 
and yellow eggs in the earth of its home or nL·st, and the 
young hatch in the course oftl'n to twc!YL' days. ThL·y1n111g 
crickets rcscmhlc the adult ones, and athT undergoing a 
numhcr of tra11sfonnatio11s, assume the winged form with
out ha Ying passed through a resting pupal stage. ThL· in
sect, ha Ying hecn domL·sticatL·d t<n· so many L'l'nturiL·s, has 
in cotll"SL' of time somewhat changL·d its ha hit,.;, and this ac
counts for the fact that \\"l' can fill(! thL·m in all stages at al
most any time. though most of thL·m winter as pupa· and 
adults. \\"hLTL'\"l'r numerous some of thL·m lea \"L' the hollSL" 
during summLT, and exist out doors, prdi.·n-ing stont• walls 
and out-housl'S for thL·ir clomiciks. hut tht·y all n·turn to thL· 
wanner houses as soon as it hccomL·s cold. l lurin.!.! the sum
mer they arc somctimL's attractL·d to tht· t•lc~:tric light. 
Being domcsticatl'd thl'y L':tt many thin.!.!s that the 
wild speCIL'S of LTid:ets, which an· mon· 01· ll'ss t·ar
niv1irous, would 1wt L'at. Hut thL·y have not lost tht·ir ap
petite for the tlcsh of insL·ets, and if a number of thl·m arc 
confined O\Tr night in a small hox hut ti:w badly LTippk<I 
specimens will he found in thL· 111on1ing: thL· hind lq.:-s. which 
drop off quite readily. ha\T nl'arly all hl·t·n dL·Youn·d, ancl of 
the weaker individuals only portions of the skin remain to 
tell the story of acannihalistic kast. llousL'·<:ril·kL·ts arc now 
very general ti:edcrs, and sometimes l'aust· damagt· hy eatin~ 
clothes. especially if these arc wet: in fact it sct·ms that they 
arc attracted hy moisture and th<: gt·neral hcli1:f that if a 
cricket has heen kilkcl its rclatiH·s will takL· n·,·1:ngt· hy eat
ing th<: clothes of thl· munkrer is based on this prct<:rcncc. 

It is not \'l'J"\" ditlicult to pr1:n·nt the undul· inLTt·ase of 
these noisy an cl unin Yi tee! t<:nan ts of our houses ancl there 
arc a nmnher of mL·thocls hy which \\"l' can sUt'l'lT<l. They 
an: attracted to such tempting haits as can-ots, which can 
be poisoned, ancl which will kill them in lar.!.!l' numh<:rs. The 
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saft'st way, ho\Yl'\"l'r, is to destroy their homes, not our 
houst's, hut thl' shl'ltt'rs in thl'm that they prefer to occupy. 
Thl' hrick JW \Tllll'nt umll'r stoves should he laid in such a 
ma1111t'r that the insects can not force their way underneath 
which tllt'y art' so well t'llahkd to do, their legs being formed 
fur digging. All thl' cracks should he hermetically sealed, 
and L'SJ>L'cial attt'ntion should he paid to the foot-hoards 
which, as a gent'ral rnlc. do not fit tightly against the walls. 
Thl' spm·l' hl't \\Tl'n tht'm and the walls should he filled in and 
a dose lit should ht' mack hy means of putty. By taking 
a\\" ay their hnTd ing-places and homes we soon force them to 
lean· our houses; thl'y an· very apt, however, to migrate to 
more hos pi ta hk 1woplc. 

The illustr:ition (fig. 1S) shows the adult insects as \Yell 
as a young nickel. The insect is of a light leather-brown 
n>lnr and marked with darkt'r brown spots upon the head 
and t \\"O triangular brown spots and a hand upon the thorax. 
Ikad :111d kgs an· lightl'r colored. As can he seen the male 
is distinguished hy the musical instrument it carries on its 
hal·k while thl· fi.:male posst'SSL'S a long ovipositor. 

TIIE H< >X-ELI>EI-! LE.-\F-ROLLER IX 1896. 
( f ~,,.,,,.;,, -'• 1111:r:-r''"'' \Yalk.). 

These kafrolins (illustrated on plate X\') which caused 
so much d:1111agl' to hox-cldl'1· trcl's in St. Paul in 18U5, could 
again he found in considcrahk numbers duringtheearly part 
of the year, hut as the rainy weather in spring and early 
summer was clccickdly to their disach-antage and to the ben
efit of the trees 110 Ycry serious damage was done. ::\Iany 
of the trees were attacked, hut the foliage had obtained an 
early start and as the worms were forced to eat wet foliage 
they grew hut slowly. Still, if the parasites in 1895 had not 
greatly reduced the numbers of these worms most trees would 
again haYc heen denuded. 

Some experiments with l'aris green were carried on to 
demonstrate the Yalue of this poison against the insect in 
question and experiments \Yith "Raupenleim'" (caterpillar
glue) were also made to test its Yalue against insects of this 
nature. 
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As the \\'Orms trayeJ about consitkrahly it \\'as thought 
that raupcnkim, \\'hich is a thick, Yiscid. tan-y suhstanl'e 
made during the process of rl'fining petroleum, \\'ould prc
Ycnt the ascent of the young caterpillars from the q.:-g-mass
es,\\'hich arc laid on the rough hark, to thl· smaller branches. 
Rings of raupenleim \\'ere acconlingly spread :1round all till' 
larger limbs and upon as many ofthl· smaller ones as possi
ble; this \\'as done before the eggs hatched. Four small tn'l'S, 
about fourteen feet high, anti t \\'O n:ry largl' trees, \\"lTl' thus 
trcatecl 011 .\pril '..!Gth. ( ln :\lay l:~th, tll> l'lli.:ct of this ap
plication could he <ktectecl. The failurl' of thl' r:lllpl·nleim to 
catch the insects \\'as largl'iy clue to thl' clusty conclition of 
the streets at that timl', :ts thl· clust, hlo\\'11 about l1y thl· 
\Yinds, \\"as cau,i.dll hy the sticky matl·1·ial and soon changl'd 
its surface into a lTUst on-r\\'hichthl· insl'l'tspassl·dinsafl·ty. 

( ln :\lay 1st thl· eggs he.l.!"an to hateh anti 011 :\lay Ith 
the young cateqiillars hacl c11111111l·nn·cl to eurl thl· lean·s and 
to eat them. ( ln :\lay l:lth four small trn· on ~t. .\lhan's 
street in ~t. l'aul were spr:t.\Td \\'ith l'aris .l.!"n'l"n anti \\'atl·r, 
usinµ- a lc\·cl tea,.;po11nful 11f l'aris .l.!"l"l'l'n t•> a p:1ilful 11fwatl'r. 
A quantity of milk of liml' \\':1s ad11ecl. 11sin.l.!" aho11t t \\'il"l' 
as much lillll' hy \\Tight as !':iris gre1.:n. ~ix hours aftlT 
sprayin.l.!" 1·ai11 fi.:11 and e11nti11m·d to cl11 s11 f11r sl·n·ral days. 
:~o th:1t thl' l'aris ,!.!Tl'l'n \\':1s almost l'<:mpktely \\'ashl·cl 11ff, 
hut the inten·al het\\"l'l'll spr:1yi11.l.!" and thl· rain \\'ass11tlicil·nt 
to poison ancl destr11y 111.:al"iy all e:1t1.:rpillars. .\ti:\\' n·mainl'll, 
ho\\"l'\Tr, ancl 011 :\lay :!:ith thl' sprayin.!.!' wa" n:pl'atl·cl. This 
timt: the l'aris grl·t:n remained 011 the foliagl' longl~· and only 
a \Try 1;:\\' caterpillars escapl·d death hy poisoning, and 
these \\'erl' killed later hy a third spraying. 

( ln Junl' <ith t\\'o largl' trl'l'S 011 l'niYl'rsity a\'enUl' \\'l'J'e 
sprayed \\·ith l'aris grl'en of the same stn·ngth: u11ti1rtunate
ly a \Try hea Yy rain fi:ll \\'ithin two hom·s aftl'r thl· spray
ing ~me! it \\·as tl:arl·d that thl' work had hn·n dom· in \·ain, 
hut as an i11sp1.:etio11 sho\\"l'd lall'r, thl' timl' had hl·l·n sutlicil·nt 
to kill thl' great majority of l'atnpillars. ;md in a ti:w wn·ks 
aftl'r\\'arcl th1.: l!Tes sho\\'t:cl a markl'd supl't·iority on·r those 
not sprayl'd. 

The aho\'e l'Xperiments clemonstr:ttl' that this dcstntc-
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tive caterpillar can readily be kept in check by the use of 
Paris green and at a very slight cost. But we can not ex
pect that the owner of a few shade trees will go to the ex
pense of huying a spraying outfit, even if this should be much 
cheaper than it is. It seems to the writer that as the city re
ceives the benefit of having beautiful and shady streets it 
should also pnwide for keeping the trees that make them so 
in a healthy and vigorous condition, free from dust and worms. 
It would he best to place the Park Commission in charge of 
the trees ornamenting the streets, and let them see to it that 
they arc not defoliated year after year. This need not he an 
expcnsin undertaking as the evil can or should be nipped in 
the hucl hy paying proper attention to the trees and their 
needs. 

TIIE l;R:\PE-\'I:'\E LEAF-HOPPERS. 

( l!1p/d1J1°yf111 -'/11 I".). 

For a n 11111 her of years the a hove insects have been more 
nunH:rous than usual and ha,·c caused considerable annoy
ances and losses, and as they seem to he still on the increase 
it was considen·d impo1·tant to disco\·cr methods and means 
to prnTnt their 111cn·asinginjuries. Xotonlyhaveourgrape
vim·s suffered nTy greatly. hut the beautiful \"irginiacreepers, 
so often utilized to adorn houses in and about the cities, have 
also het·n more or less injun:d hy these leaf-hoppers. A glance 
at fig. 1 ~1. plate \".reveals how a g-rape-vine leaf is disfigured 
hy the numt·rous insects seen resting 011 its underside; here are 
also shown other white ohjects, the characteristic empty 
pupal skins. A kaf infested with these insects has a mottled 
appearanct'. and in course of timt: becomes yellow, brown, 
and en·ntually drops oft. The larger illustrations show a 
larva, pupa, and two differt:nt adults. 

Early in the season the vine-yards in the vicinity of Lake 
:\linnctonka were reported to be suftering again from these 
inst·cts, and the assistant. :\Ir. Pettit, made a number of 
trips to make some experiments. He visited especially the 
vine-yards of :\fr. Reel, at Christmas Lake, who kindly as
sisted him in many ways, and gave him permission to utilize 
his vines for all and any experimental purposes with the hope 
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of hcing. perhaps, ahle to check the ravages of these minute 
insects. :\s most persons growing grape-vines know from 
sad experience how these insects look it is not necessary to 
describe them in detail; the illustrations show their general 
appearance much hcttcr than words clllild cxpn·ss it. 
Four ditfrrcnt species were found, all ahout the satlll' size and 
shape, only varying in markings. Thl· most common ones 
\YCrc the two species il111st1·ated, of which one is 1!11•/,/.,,..'I/,,, 
1·11/,,, ,,/,1 Fitch, and the other CJlll' 7: ''""''"Say. The ti inner 
is a rccldish-bn1wn insect marked with white lines and dots 
and also \Yi th t \YO prominent hlack lines at margins of uppl'l" 
wings; the latter is or a translucent white colo1· pn·ttily 
marked with red lines and prominent hlack spots at thl· tip 
of,vings and t\YO hlack lines at margin. Thl' youngl·rstagl'S 
of hoth are vny pale and the inH·ets in that pl·riod arc almost 
as actiYl' as the adult ones, tho11.~h \ackin.~. of l'OtlJ"sc, thl· 
\Y111gs. They \\·ill dodge a1Hl11t in a most anrnsin.~ \\·ay. and 
as they. like the adult ones, .imnp readily they an· not l'asily 
captu1·ed. Like all insects belonging to this order thl·y are 
active and take ti)()d as soon as horn. not passing 
thnn1gh an inactiH· pupal sta.~l' like hl'l'tks and moths. They 
take their food hy suction, hcnn· thl· applil·ation of s11eh 
poisons as l 1a1·is .~I"l'l'n 01· London purpkisofno avail, th1111gh 
it ,,·ill kill, hy contact, some of till' still \Try tl'ntkr and 
yotmgl·r spl·cimcns. or l'\"l'n adult ones whik thl·y arc just 
shl'<lcli11;.,!' their skins and are still vc1·y soft and tmaliil· to 
clean thl·mschTs. The only n·ml"lil·s that promisl· s11n·l·ss 
arc insecticides which kill hy contact, as kerosl'nl'-l'llltilsions, 
tohacco-tcas and others. The former, to he of any use at all, 
should he applied very early in thl· morning. whl·n thl· in
sects arc less active than latlT in the day. :\Ir. Pettit tried 
a numhn or ditfrrcnt inscctil·i<ks, and his report is i:in·n hc
lo\\", \\'hen he investigated thl· vines he fouJHl that thcil·aycs 
show<.:cl alr<.:ady at that early elate, (:\lay :!ll), <:onsi<krahk 
injury; they wnc somewhat withered and curkd, appl·a1·ing 
scorched and \T1·y unhealthy. 

f.', 1",,.1 ,~t' .lit-. It'. II. n ttit.-During th<.: sp1·ing and l·arly 
smnmcr s<.:vcral trips w<.:rc mad<.: to Christmas Lak<.:, and the 
following experiments were made 



"On :\lay :!0th a mixture of kerosene and water was ap
plit·d with a lrnapsack sprayer haYing a special arrangement 
for mixing thc two liquids without preYiously making an 
cmulsion. This liquid was 11ser1 in the proportion of one 
part of kcroscnc to fiftccn parts of watcr, and the Yines were 
thoroughly moistcncd with it. lluring the spraying the leaf
hoppers rosc in s\\'arms and many fell tu the ground, hut 
t ht· greater p:t rt oft hese rccovercd and flew a way to return 
in the course of half an hour. A few were rendered inactiYe 
and appe:1rcd par:tlyzcd for a time hut Yery many of these 
1·tTO\-cred in kss than half an hour. The mixture seemed to 
prod m·c no penn ancn t cffcct upon the insects, simply be
et use the intt',!..!'Ulllt'llt of these minute heings is very smooth. 
To relll<>\'l' the otfrnsi\·e fluid the insects used their spiny 
hind-k,:..!s \'l·ry dili.:..!entl:: and with success . 

. \ solutinn of tobacco-soap in the proportion of t\YO 
01mt·t·:- of the s(l:tp t() one gallon of water, and another one 
of< •nt·.h:tlf p()und < 11· \\'halc-oil-soap to the same amount ot 
\\'atn was applied. :\Ir. lfrel n:ported on June 10th that 
neitht·r had l1e'l'n 11f much use, and that c\·en a few hours 
;1ftl'r the ;1pplication hut \Try little diffrrencc could he cle
ttTted l1et \\.t'l'n plants treated and not treated. 

C ln .July :\rd another u-ip was mack for the purpose of 
t ryi n.:..!' :1 to hatTo-t·x tract sold as "~ca hcura Sheep-clip." 
This 1nixtun· was applied \Yith a knapsack sprayer in two 
difli:ren t st n·ngths: one ro\\. of Yincs \\·as thoroughly 
sprayed using t \YO ounces of the extract to one pailful of 
\\':tll'r. and anothtT nl\Y \Yas spraycd using four ounces of 
the extr;1ct. Thc dl'L.,,,·t was immccliatc and at the end of 
t we1 hours hut Ye1·y li.·\\· of the pcsts could be seen on the 
plants. < >n ,\ug. '.!.ith :\Ir. l~1:cl reported as follo\YS: "I am 
pk;1:-t·d to ill' ahk tn rqiort that the g-rape-\"ines upon \Yhich 
\·ou t·xpt-rimcnted show a much better foliage than 
the ;1djacent r<>\Ys-:tlthough the hoppers appear on them to 
some exll'nt. the tiiliagt· is not so badly browned. I am satis
fied that hy spraying in the spring. \Yhilc the Jeayes arc not 
t()o thick, it might <h-ivc them :t\Yay. The ~tronger ~olution 
1s hv far tht· most etfrctive one. The action of 
this extract is almost wholly that of a repellant, and 
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but few, if any, of the insects arc killed. :\t the same time 
another test was made of the effectiveness of the kerosene 
and water spray against the leat:J10ppers which were at this 
season largely immature; three strengths were used, viz: 
1:10, 1:15, 1 :20 of water, and heside spraying several rows 
of vines, leaves which were covered with insects, were 
picked off and sprayed separately. It was found that when 
1:20 was used it killed very frw, 1:15 killed many of them, 
while 1:10 killed the great majm·ity, hut the ditliculty of 
reaching all the leaves and thonmghly spraying the whole 
Yine was very great as the foliage was at this time fully de
veloped ancl very dense, ancl the insect i1n·ariahly hides on 
their under side." 

The above report shows that an extract made of tobac
co, and sold uncler the name "Scahcura Sheep-dip"' proved 
of considen1hle value, and that if applied early in the season 
·we possess in it the means ofproteetingour grap1:s. Experi
ments early next year will show better, ho\\"l'Vcr. the true 
value of this substance. 

l're\"l·n ti on is always hl'l tcr than cure, and 111 ud1 can he 
done to 1ire\Tnt thl· undue increase of thcst· inst"l·ts. They 
·winter in all kind,.; of ruhhish found in and ahout the vine
yards ancl adjoining woods and fil'lds. c\11 sud1 ruhhish 
shou Id he col lcctccl and Im nice! a fta the first fros ts have cl riven 
the insects into their winter quarters. By doing so many nn: 
killed hy the fire, ancl still more an· exposed to the indemt·ncy 
of the winter ancl perish. This hun1ing should he gt•nt-ral.as 
the insects migrate tosomeclistanceto find suitable qua1·tt'rs 
for winter; hence the ruhhish or dead leaves in m·ighhoring 
woods should abo he hunted. Tht· neighbors should unite 
in this work because if one person in the midst of many \·ine
yards should neglect to do his duty he can harhor enough 01 

these insects to endanger all his neighbors' vines. If mulch
ing is used this material will offer, as long as still fairly fresh 
most excellent hiding-places for these leaf-hoppt-rs; a!H. l 

pecial care should he taken to p1·e\Tnt them from utilizing 
such places for hihernation. This can he done in various 
ways, depending upon the conditions; hut e\Tryone recog
nizing this danger will doubtless find means to lessen or owr
come the same. 
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A number of other methods have been used with more or 
less good results. By attracting the winged insects with a 
light many can he destroyed; hence a brightly burning torch 
is slowly carried at night along the rows of vines, which are 
at the same time disturbed to start the leaf-hoppers. An
other plan is to carry a shield covered with a sticky sub
stance between the vines during the hottest part of the day, 
and thus catch theinsectsthathavebeendriven off the plants 
hy heating these lightly with a stick. 

THE CELERY TREE-HOPPER. 

( f ·;,."""''' -~-! ;,,, t1/11 Forbes). 

During the early part of July a small tree-hopper resemb
ling that found on the grape-vine. hut very much larger, was 

d11ing consiclerahle damage to the celery 
plan ts in the vicinity of the Twin cities. 
As the injury did not seem to he very 
widespread and as the insect is probably 
to he controlled by the same remedies as 
is the grape-vine hopper, it was not 
thought best to carry on very extensive 
l'x1x:riments with it until the success of 
the experiments on the latterinsect could 
he determined. Raupcnleim was tried as 
a rcpellant. hut the results were not sat
isfacton·. Probably the best remedy is a 
spray with thetobacco-extractdescribed 
in the article on the ,i.,rrape-vine tree
hopper: this. while. it would injure the 
sale of the celery if applied late in the 
season, would probably prove very ef-

Fii:. :.!o.-cdory troc-hop- ffectual earlier and before the plants are 
i<r. Entari:,··L <Jrii:inal. too far ach·anced. The culprit, \\·hich is 

a - rather handsome insect, is illustrated in fig. 20. It is of 
a bright green color, marked with a few black spots upon 
the head, the under-side of which is illustrated to show the 
sharp and pointed beak which is inserted into the tissue of 
the plant to abstract the sap. Plants infested by many 
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sucking insects of this kind wilted ancl died; it seemed as if a 
poison was injected by the insect while imhihing the fluid food. 

THE LILAC-BORER. 

(.'-:,":'1 sy1·:11r111· Han·.). 

In last year's report were rkserihed a number of our most 
common ancl destructiYe lepiclopterous horers. Since that 
time another species has hL'L'onH: very prominent; it is a 
rather beautiful moth resembling very closely a L'omnwn pa
per-nest hornet. It greatly resL·mhles till' hon-r so H'ry 
destructi Ye to our ash-trees, hut L'Oll fines its opL·r:t t ions 
to that beautiful. ornamental and hardy shruh. thL· lilal'. 
in the older trunks of which it occurs in largL' numlll'rs and 
\Yhich it soon kills. .\n illustration of thl· li\·in.!.!" insect is 
giYl'll in fig. '.21, plate I I. 

As far a-. tTn1eclies are comTn1ed hut n·ry littk L'an hL· 
accomplished heyoncl a remoYal of the old wood. Till· J>rl'S
cncc of such horers is indicated hy 11t1111erous ho ks and hy 
the frass or saw-dust aLTllttltilating henL·ath. Hy coating 
the old wood \Try early in .June with a mixture of soft-soap 
ancl Paris grccn \\"l' can rl')>l'l the ti:mak and thus J>ren·nt hLT 
from laying eggs upon such plants. The soap will sou 
wash away hut the poison is kft in the cracks of thL· hark and 
all insects boring though it must nL·n·ssarily come in t·ont:u:t 
\Yith the l'aris green and die in t·onsL·qut·ncL'. 

TIIE l'IX::---1-<~<H"<~ER. 
( ( ~w1•1d11r11s ;11·11,,,·,.;,/,, \\·alsh). 

There is no kin~] of fruit that promises so well in ::-.linm·
sota as the plum and \\·ornkditl progTL·ss has aln·ady hL·c.:n 
mark in the past to improYc our wild spt-cics. and to creak. 
hy selection. crosses, or other means. new and hette1· varil·
tics, and it seems, when we look at the samples of plums 
shown last year at the diffi..·1Tnt fairs that hl'fi1n· \T1·y long 
fruit far superior to all others grcn\·n now will ht· tht· n·
sult of such painstaking work. It sccms to tht· writcr that 
the only truc road to success lw.s hccn chosen, Yiz: to im
proYc thc natiYc kinds, which arc known to hc hardy. and 
not to attempt to bring to our state othcrs found in coun-
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tries differing in elimate from ours. \Ve have, in im
proYing our nati\'c plums, to follow the same steps that 
\\Tl'L' taken in the past in Europe to change thcirnativecrah
applcs into the hcautiful, delicate varieties of apples now 
gro\\'n c\·crywhcrc. But to gnn\' plum-trees and to han·est 
plums arc two quite distinct things. A little ohsen·ation 
will almost con\'ince the horticulturist that he is growing 
the plums not for his own use hut for that of his enemies. 
lk secs that after a plum orchanl is once established these 
ha \'C taken possession of the same, and seem to consider it 
their o\\·11. There arc kw plants in ~linnesota that lwve 
mon· enemies than the plum tree: hlack knot, plum pocket, 
po\\'!kry mildew, brown rot, plum leaJ:blight, plum rust, 
leat:spot 01· gun.shot and others arc a few of the more im
portant n·getalile foes of this tree, while plant-lice. such as 
thl· plum-tree aphis. the plum gall-mite, many caterpillars. 
the ph1111-gougl·r ancl the plum-curculio are the more dcstruc
tin· insect l'IH:mics. 

The ph1m-gouger. fig.:.!:.!, plate \T, is the most destruc
tin· of the aho\'e namecl insects in ~linnesota. It is a recl
dish-hro\\'n snout-heetk. \\'ith a peculiar pruinose. almost 
n·h'L'ty.surfan· ancl of a \'ery different shape than the better 
known hut less common plum-curculio. Last spring (~lay 9) 
the plum t n'l's upon an cl near the Experiment Fann were in full 
liloom and promised rich 1·eturns. But before long one flow
lT aftl·1· tht· other dropped off. and hut comparatively few 
wt·n· left upon the trn·s. and in some cases none remained. 
\\"hen studying tht· cause of this trouble it was found that 
this snout-beetle was husily engaged in gouging holes in the 
tlo\nT (Sl'l' fig. :..!:..!). which in consequence shrivelled and 
dropped . .\rather suicidal \\·ayofdoingthings,asby acting 
in this manner the hl'l'tks actually destroyed their future food 
and home'. ,\s the fruit grows, the female beetle in deposit
in.l.! an t·gg does not form the crescent-shaped mark of the 
"lit tic turk." hut makes for this purpose a deep and small 
pmll'ture. l'rof. HrumT clescrihes the egg-laying habit of 
till' plum-gouger as follows: "The """'"" "i'' 1'1/11,/; is very 
simple. and requires hut a minute and a half to two minutes 
l~ir the perform a nee of the entire opera ti on. She first spreads 
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out to their full extent all of her legs, braces them, and then 
draws her beak or rostn1m to as nearly a perpendicular 
position as possible, then hy gnawing and with a twisting
motion soon works her snout into the young fruit until 
it is buried a trifle above the bases of the antenna~. the latter 
being held close against and directed upward along the ros
trum upon the head whik the 110le is being made. She now 
draws out her beak and cklihcratdy turns ahout, :md after 
a few preliminary thrusts of the o,·ipositor inserts the la ttcr 
into the hole just made with the beak and deposits a single 
egg that is of the same diameter as the punctun·. The egg 
is of a dirty whitish, somewhat transparent color, and is 
plainly visible with an ordinary pocket lens. hl·ing 1111covercd 
and nearly flush with thl· surfaCl'. It soon hcconws con:rcd 
by a healing of the injured fruit." Each tl.·male deposits only 
one egg in a young plum; if more arc found it is the work of 
several females. The larva that hatches from such an egg is 
never exposed, hence can not he kill(·d hy sprays with arscni
cal poisons. In entering the fruit a transpa n·n tor g111nmy sub
stance collects o\·cr the 1n111cture, as is Wl·ll shown in the il
lustration. The lan·a feeds not upon the flesh of the plum.hut 
upon the flesh of the kernel inside of till' stone. Herc it under
goes its transformations from a lan·a to a pupa and to the 
adult insect, which la tcr lea Yes as soon as strong cno11id1 to clo 
so, and searches for hibernating quarters in and ahout the 
orchard. .'.\.I any of the plums that contain the worms drop 
and should he rcmoYcd and destroyed, hut many others re
main on the trees long after the hcetles ha vc left. and some of 
them are eyen still fit for culinary purposes. There is very 
little use in spraying. Jarring early in the season, at the 
time the trees arc in full bloom, or eYcn a little sooner, will 
bring down many of these injurious beetles. and if this is done 
early in the morning they can he readily gathered and killed. 
The jarring has to be done in a forcible manner, as the 
beetles cling very tightly to the tree. 

Another species so closely resembling the ahoyc s1><:cics as 
to be almost indistinguishable, is found upon the snnd-<:herry. 
It has similar life-habits. 
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THE PLUM-CURCULIO. 

( ( 11110! rrtdu11rs 11r1111pllftl' Hbst. ). 
\\'c can hardly open an entomological bulletin issued by 

any of the eastern, central, or southern states without find
ing a description of this insect, and of the remedies that will 
kill it ancl sa\-c the fruit. Yet as a very general rule more is 
claimccl for such proposed remedies than is warranted by 
facts, and many of the measures have not pro\·ed very satis
factory. This is especially true of the applications of Paris 
green and London purple. which, with Bordeaux mixture, are 
now-a-days a sort ofcurc-all. :\II these substances are of great 
,·aluc, hut as far as the·· Little Turk" is concerned we ha,·c 
to depend for success n:ry largely upon other methods, which, 
though requiring much more labor, are also much more cer
tain. Though so \\"ell known it is perhaps best to give an 
outline of the life-history of this insect which is illustrated 
in fig. :.rn upon plak \"II. :\s the illustration shows, this 
snout-hectic is less than one-fourth of an inch in length, is of 
a hrown 1:olor with four scaling-wax-like elevated excrescen
ces on the hard wing-co,·crs. The beetles hibernate among 
all sorts of ruhhish. hut prefer accumulated leaves and simi
lar suhstances. Early in spring. and long before the buds ot 
the plum-tn:es open. tht:y \"isit the orchards, and eat the 
tender parts oftht: t1Tl:, such as green bark and buds; later 
they eat leaves. flowt:r:'. and the young fruit. Knowing this 
ha hit we can kill largt: num hers of the curculios by spraying 
tht: trees hefore tht:ir leaves and flowers appear. This should 
he done thoroughly and as the foliage otherwise so very ten
der as regards arst:nical suhstanccs is still enclosed, there is 
no danger of injuring the trees. \\'hen the flowers open we 
should not spray; it is more or less useless, and we run the 
risk of killing many honcy-hees. which arc attracted to them 
and very important. as without them but few fruits will set. 
As soon as the lat tt:r ha vc reached the size of a small marble 
thl· lcmale curntlio commences to deposit her eggs; she makes 
a crescent-shaped cut and thcnscparatesandelevates a small 
flap into which the eg)! is inserted. This peculiar crescent
shaped slit has given the insl"Ct the name: "Little Turk;" it 
is mack, apparently. to deaden the flesh of the fruit, or to 
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delay its rapid gTO\\'th, which otherwise might injure the en
closed cklicatc egg. This hatches in a tew clays, and the 
\Yhitish lan·a or worm, also sho\\'n in the illustration, bores 
at once into the interior of the fruit until it reaches its stone, 
"\Yhich it neYer enters, ho\\'l'\'l'I-, as is the case with the plum
gougcr, which always clocs so. The \\'ork of thl· lan·a is al
so shown. Though we can not poison the larva· which arc 
hidclcn inside the fruit, a second spraying about this time will 
do some goocl, as the tt.·maks continm· to deposit their eggs 
for a long time ancl require soml' foocl. :\s such spraying 
will kill also many other injurious insects of the plum-tn·e it 
should not he neglected. 

By 111idstmrn11:r the lan·a has reached its full size and 
lea\'l'S now to pupate; it dOl'S so in the l'arth beneath the 
tree, and the pupa soon changes to an adult insl'l't. :\s soon 
as ahk to mo\'e the freshly issued beetks sl·an:h fur hiht·1·11a
ting qunners and arc not seen again in thc 01·d1:1nl until 
next sp1·ing. 

:\swill he seen from thl· aho\'l' account of thl· habits of 
this insect it is not readily l'<>mhattl'd hy arsl'nical poisons. 
though t\\'o applications of tht·m will do consi1krablc good. 
Thosl' who will apply either l'aris green or Lonclon purpll· 
for this purpose shoulcl recolll'ct that thl· foliagl' of thl' plum 
is Ycry easily in_iurl'(I hy all arsl'nical poisons, ancl that it is 
absolutely Ill'l'l'ssary to add at il"1st l'qual parts of quick-linu: 
which \\·ill nL·utralize all soluble arsl·nic and thus prcn·nt in
JUry. 

The old rl'medy of jai-ring tht· trn:s C\'l'ry clay or two 
O\'er SOI1ll' shel't is aftcr all the nwst SUCl'l'Ssful 01ll': in cloing 
so dm·ing thl' clay. wht·n tht'Sl' hectics arc not \·l'ry actin:, 
they drop Yery reaclily ancl can he easily gathl'fl'CI ancl ck
stroyed. Thl' tJTl'S should hl' jarred, not simply shakl·n. It 
seems that hy jarring \\'C imitatl' the vibrations proclucecl hy 
the ha111111ering of \\·oodpeckl'rs, and till' eun:ulios drop to 
escape them, while shaking ..;imply imitatl'S the motions pn>
<luced hy the wine!. There arl' also a numhl'r of patl'ntecl 
and unpatentccl deYil'l'S to catch these insects hy machinl'r_\', 
which jar the tree, collect the heetles and grind thl·m up. 
~Iorecannot he expected from one machine'. ".-\II fallen fruit 
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should he picked up" is a rule that should he strictly fol
lowed in e\•ery orchard. If the o\\'ners of trees have no time 
for this purpose let them permit turkeys and chickens to do so; 
evL·n hogs ancl sheep may he made useful. 

There are many other methods in vogue, and a few of 
them are of some use. Shingles laid close to the trunk of a 
tree to he protected will offer early in the spring a shelter for 
the hectics that have fed upon the trees during the night and 
which towards morning leave it-on foot-to hide during the 
day. By turning- over and inspecting these traps many beet
les can he found and destroyed. 
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PARASITES OF MAN AXD DO~lE:-i'l'Il':\'l'EI> 
AXDL.\I,S. 

INTHODU< "!'ION. 

The edifice of the 11·orld is on{1· sust11ined by tile impulse o{ /11111gcr 
;ind /o1·c.-Schillcr. 

The numerous letters received during the last few years 
from farmers, stock-raisers, dairymen, poultry-raisers and 
others, show that many of our domesticated animals suffer 
more or less from parasites, and as these spt>t:ial hranches of 
fanning receive now more and more a tten ti on, a short trca tise 
on parasites will he of some use. 

The term parasitism is used in this treatise in its wickst 
sense, and the parasites mentioned in it may he li,·ing upon 
the hosts infested, permanently or only for a short time. 

In the struggle for existl'lll'l' animals and plants ha\·e 
heen forced to adopt all sorts of peculiar methods to live; 
most of such methods are ahove-hoard, hut other.- are at 
least dishonest or even worse. The majority of sud1 heings 
are like honest farmers and llll'chanics; they till the soil or 
otherwise work for a li,·ing. :\!any, however, are not so 
honest, they roh the substance of others and thrin· upon 
material not produced hy them or belonging to them. Thl·se, 
at first perhaps hy force of circumstances, ht>t:ame in the be
ginning simply occasional heggers or rohhers, hut as they en
joyed such an easy life, in course of time their off-spring he
came so modified in form and structure that they could no 
longer take care of themselves hut had to lead the dqx:ncknt 
mode of life first adopted hy their parents. :\lost of the so
called parasites belong to this group of organisms, he they 
animals or plants. They lead all sorts of pt>t:uliar and dark 
existences; some simply utilize the host, or the organism up
on which or in which they are found, as a means to reach 
the source of needed supplies, and in this case the hosts arc 
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~imply the carriers of the parasites; others live upon surplus 
food or upon food not entirely consumed by their hosts; still 
others make use of the host himself, by eating part of the 
same; and a few not satisfied with being such contemptible 
beings, commit even murder by enfeebling and killing the 
host that pnn·icled them with food and shelter. 

Farmers have to fight almost constantly against all 
kinds of parasites, since otherwise their hopes of rich returns 
for their labors in the fields would come to naught. And yet 
how kw farmers realize how much they lose year after year 
hy the inroacls of such pilfering beings, simply because these 
live a hidclen life not easily observed. They, with other ene
mies such as plant-eating insects, take every year the lion's 
share of our crops. and some \"egetable parasites, such as 
rusts, smuts, and similar lowly organized plants, not infre
quently clestn1y all the plants so carefully planted and culti
,·att·d hy the farmer. Some still smaller parasites, as certain 
kinds of bacteria. cause cliseases among man and domesti
cated animals. and frequently to such an extent that they 
arc swept away or <kcimatccl over a large area. Other para
sites Jin· inside man and his two or four-footed friends, and 
cause great losses, hy weakening or even killing them. Still 
others. less dangerous hut equally annoying, and in extreme 
cast·s as had. Jin· upon the various kinds of domesticated 
animals. and cause all sorts of trouble and diseases. And 
en·n man, the crown of creation. is not entirely nnmune; 
cn·n lw, not excepting her, has heen seen-in other States of 
t'oursc-to scratch himself, or to investigate with great in
du'."t1·y tht· heads of her promising offspring . 

. \II parasites cl well citht·r upon the bodies of their hosts 
or inside of them. for a short time or permanently, and as 
they subsist upon suhstances of great and even vital import
anct· to the latter they cause more or less serious disturb
ances, t·ven fatal diseases. Such parasites belong either to 
the vegetable or to the animal kingdom. It is not the in
tention to cliscuss the former, or all of the latter, as being 
foreign to an entomolo.L.rical report. Only such parasites will 
he cliscussed as arc either genuine insects, or so closely allied 
to them as to he usually considered as such. They will be 



described in as few and simple words as possible, and as the 
portraits of all species found thus far in :\linncsota will he 
giYen, thoseintcrestcd will find no trouhlein recognizing them. 

\Ve cliYidc the animal parasites mentiom:d in this report 
into two f._'Tottps: 

1. EXTERX:\L PARASITES (Epizoa) which live upon 
the skin, and 

2. IXTER~:\L P:\R:\SITES (Entozoa) which live in
side of the organs and tissues of their hosts. 

I. EXTERX:\L PARASITES. (bpizoa). 

,\. F.\CE-:\l!TEs; BLACK-JIEAJ>S. (/J,,,,,,,{,,.;,/t1'). 
ll. ITC 11-:\l!TES. ( .'•,"111'1"t1j>! ;,/,,.). 
c. JL\lffEST-Bl"Gs; JIGGERS. ( Tro11ilJ1'di:d1t•.) 
D. <:.\:'11.\SlllS. ( fr't11J11t.<id11'.) 
E. TIC KS. ( f.1·11({ida'). 
F. Sl.CKl:'\!;-I,ICE. (/~./i1·1i/i). 

G. BITI:O.:l:-LicE; FEATIIER-LJCE. (.llal111p!t1u.1rt). 
H. Fl.E.\S. ( S:p/,111111pf1-r11). 
I. L<>n•E-FLIES. (l/ipp11lJ11.<('ida:). 
J. OT Him FLIES. ( JJ:pt.-ra). 
K. Bl"l:s. ( f11'1ni'p!t-r11.) 
L. OTIIEH 1:-\SECTS. 

II. IXTERXAL PARASITES. (Entozoa). 

A. Fl\"E-:\!Ol"THS. ( li'11~1111t/1i/i't/a1 ). 

B. BOT-FLIES. ( fE<t1·:d11'). 

I. EXTERXAL PARASITES (Epizoa) . 

. \. FACE-~llTES: BLACK-HEAI>S. 

( /J1·/111J1{1 ,.;,{a.). 

These singular parasitic beings do not exactly fit into :my 
cla.isification, at least naturalists ha,·c clisagrn·d ahout their 
true position until quite reccntly. But thl'Y arc no clouht 
mites with quitc an anomalous stntcturc, so much so in fact 
that they might he said to form a sort of transition from 
annelids or worms to arachnids or spider-like animals. As 
they han: many points in common with itch-mites, which 
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an: <kscrihcd next, it has been thought best to discuss them 
in this place. 

Face-mites liYc in the S\\'cat-glancls at the roots of hairs 
and in diseased follicles in the skin of the human face, chiefly 
ahout the nose, eye,; and chin where they cause the well
k110\\'n conll'donl'S or hlack-hcads; they also occur in a num
ber of doml'S t ica tl·d animals. Such diseased follicles become 
filled \\'ith a plug of fatty matter the upper end of which is 
usually hardened and blackened. If these "black-heads" 

arc forced out by pressure the 
minute mites may be fournl in 
all stages· of de\'clopment. To 
dctl·ct them more readih· it 
is necessary to dissoh·c this fatty 
matter in a drop of oil or ether. 
The young mites possess six legs, 
the adults ci.!.!"ht; both arc quite 
,,·orm-likc in appearance, their 
don.:..!·;1 tecl a hdomcn 1s trans
\'ersl'ly \\Tinkled; their mouth is 
a suetorial heak possessing dag
gL-r-shaped mandibles \\'ith two 
palpi. In the adult parasite the 
four pairs of legs are \'cry short, 
t \Yo jointed and each armed with 
four cl:i \\'S. 

These mites cause no harm 
t,, man except rnarnng his 
m· her beauty. hut they can se-

· .... ·.·• d '"· "'·'! \'erely injure clogs, cats, hogs, 
shn·p. hors,·s ;111d cattk; soml"times they C\'l'n produce upon 
thL·m a sc;ili-like disease callt"d the "red-nwnge," and in ex
lrl'llll' cases they can caUSl' the death of their hosts. Dogs 
;ind cats soml·tinll's suffer \Try much from their presence. 
;1 nd in t Ill' c;tSl' <>fa d< >g as many as ten to one hundred and 
mon· mites ha \T hcen found in a single hair-follicle. In bad 
casl'S the h:1ir falls out, and the skin becomes coYered \Yith a 
n·ddish scah. \\·hich is n~ry difficult to eradicate, and almost 
nen·r \\'ithout the loss of all the hair; in fact a cureisconsid-
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ered impossible by many veterinarians. The illustration 
(fig. 24) shows the general appearance of an ad nit face-mite 
of man. 

There are a number of so-called species found upon dif
ferent hosts, but all are very similar, and the description 
and figure of one is sufficient for all. 

The Face-.\fite of .\Jan ( JJ,·111r11{,.,,. ( ·''/1111111.i1) _r;,11 l1·1il111·11111 

Sim.) (fig. 24)was discovered in 1842 hy Simon. It is not a 
dangerous parasite to man, hut if transmitted to a dog, as was 
purposely done, the mites rapidly increase upon this new 
host and in a short ti~1e cause very serious trouble. In man 
these mites prefer such parts of the face as are free from 
hairs. They are very small, the male measuring 0.30 by 
0.04 mm., the female 0.40 hy 0.05 mm., the heart-shaped 
egg is 0.08 mm. long. 

The Dcmodcx ufthc Dog ( /J. ,r;,11;,.,i1,,,.,1111 1·r11". ,.,,,,;_,)was. 
discovered in 1844 by Tulk. Its head is almost square. This 
parasite produces at first small s\\·ellin)..,~. which gradually 
unite in large sores containing ;"'iO to ;"'iOO and more mill's; 
such sores are chiefly found upon the throat, hreast, abdo
men and inner surfaces of the thighs. 

The: Dcmodcx of the C:it ( /J. ,r;,11;,.,iJ,,,·11111 ,.,11., ,·,1t;) was 
disco\'l'!'ed hy Leidy in the noses and cars of cats infested hy 
S1t1'l'"J"'" ",;,,,,,., This species is l'XCeedingly small. and in
fests most frequently the head of its host. 

The /Jcmotlcx of the lfug ( /J. 11/1y!luii/.x ·"1/.,) was disco\'
ered in 18 78 hy Csoker. 

Other species of I>emodex occur upon the cow, shn·p and 
deer. 

The Democlcx of the clog espn·ially is a very dangerous 
parasite, an cl hy no means ,·cry uncommon. causing- an almost 
incurable disease, the reel scah 01· mange; and whenen·r it 
finds a home upon an unfortunate dog the animal soon he
comes ill and dies. This mite prefers the hairy skin of the 
host. Here it causes either a disease of a squamose nature, 
in which the epidermis becomes scurfy, the hair drops out, 
with little inflammation, or of a pustulose form with intense 
inflammation and the formation of pustules in and about the 
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glands of the hair. If purposely introduced from the dog to 
the skin of man, it causes an itching sensation, and soon 
afterwards a sore spot and a scab. As proved by many trials 
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it is a very fortunate thing that this parasite 
docs not readily migrate to man. Fig. 25 
shows a num her of the parasites in the hair
folliclc of a clog. 

RE~rEDIEs.-The disease caused hy these 
parasites upon domesticated animals is not 
easily cured. and only in the early stages is 
a cure possible. In this case sakes or ~int
mcnts made from salicylic acid, or a mixture of 
one part benzine to 4 to 8 parts of soft soap, 
clo good service. :\ strong kerosene-emulsion 
would also, no clouht, he of great value. es
pecially if an extract of pyrethrum is added. 
:\11 ointment made of half a pound of lard, 2 
ounces of tar. an cl 4 ounces of sulphur, ;-uh bed 
in h<:fore a fire or in the sun, is very eflective, 

if it is a llowecl t() remain on the,.; kin for some clays. Peru vi an 
balsam. a ,.;alve made of cornisive sublimate (1 :100), Creolin 
(:.!: 1(HI). Lysok ~tyrax (1: :w oil).a salve made ofcanthar
ides ( 1: (i fat) are also recommendecL Several other washes 
an· fn:q11e11tly usecl which will he gin~n later. ~uccess de
pends mm:h more (Jn the manner in which the medicinal agents 
are U~l·d than upon thl· agent itself. and the strongest ones 
may pron· perf(:ctly usl'less if not properly applied. :'\othing 
short ()fa thorough ruhhing in of the sakes will suffice. and 
this < 1p<:i-a ti< m has t< > he perf( >nnecl many times. Of course the 
patient should he wl'll fed, as even after the death of the par
asites the skin is for a lon.L:' time in an inflamed condition. 
Cleanliness is hcrc also the best prcventive. and the diseased 
animal must he isolated and its old sleeping place should be 
thoroughly disinfcctecL 

Thcrc is still anothcr species of Dcmodex. similar to the 
onc infesting the dog. that has repeatedly been more or Jess 
injurious to cattle. ::\Ir. \Y. Faxon first called attention to 
the diseased condition of cow-hides received in Boston from 
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Illinois and l\Iinnesota. Thelcatherfrom the hides appeared 
disfigured with pits from one to six millimeters in width, 
which in many cases penetrated nearly through its entire 
thickness. 

B. ITCH-:\lITES. 

( ·''111•1·111!f ;i111·). 

In former times, and even quite recently, doctors did a 
yery strange and unheard of thing; they disag-reed among
thernseh·es, and this about the cause of a well-known disl·ase 
called the itch. They did so because they could not always, 
easily and readily find the itch-mites in the lmnows made hy 
these parasites. Consequently other explanations for the 
itch were gin:n such, as "special t~rmentations." "thickl·nc.:d 
bile," "irritating salts." "drying ofthc hlood," "mc.:land1olic.: 
juices," and other equally con\·incing ones. I>uring thl· late: 
war, when thl· itch hl'l':tme n:ry common, and for some Yl'ry 
good reasons too, they inn·nted such ll'rms as "army itd1" 
or "se\Tll-.n:ar's itch." . .\ soldilT haying thl· latter disl·ase 
could of course: not expect to hn·oml· well in a ti.·\\' days or 
weeks, and was consequently sent home to spread the itd1 
among other pcopk. 

Itch-mites arc thl· c;wsc of a disl·ase l·alkd acanas1s or 
itch in man, of mange in ho1·scs, hogs. dogs, and cats, and 
of scah in shn·p and chickens. \\'herenT this disease Ol'l'Urs 
it is in\·ariahly cau!"ed hy these p;1rasites, which burrow in 
self-made tunnels in the skin of their hosts, Jive free upon 
them or snu.:..:-ly hidden 11nde1· scales 01· hairs. They cithl·r 
keel upon the hlood of their ho~t. or p1aw and 1kstroy the 
younger cpirkrm:tl cells. It has hccnclaimcd, hut not pro\'(:n, 
that these mites inject a poison in the skin to eat!se a more 
rapid llo\\' of hlood to the injured spot. ~ince these mill's 
li\·e in or upon the skin all internal applications or remedies 
are in Yain, hccaUSl' they do not reach the source of the eYil, 
and can not kill the im·adcrs without ki!ling the host. 

The itch-mites, a number of which are illustrated, have 
flat bodies, with a striated skin, and a roundish or squarish 
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shape; their eight short legs, which extend but a short dis
tance beyond the body, are supported by hands of harder 
substance (chitin), and usually possess at their ends toes 
with suckers. Itch-mites take their food by means of 
peculiar nipper or needle-like mandibles, and as they lead a 
burrowing lifc they necd ancl possess no eyes. Neither do 
they possess a respiratory apparatus, the respiration being 
cutaneous. The different kinds of itch-mites are chiefly dis
tinguished from each other by the number and position of 
the spines, by the hooks on the tarsi, and by the chitinous 
hands. Fig. 2() shows the structure of head and leg of a 
mem her of this order of parasites. 

g . 

FiJ.:. :.?fl.-llcnd nnd front JcJ,t of scab-mite, Tcntral TiCw; a, mandibles; b, 
nntcnn;r; c. maxilla·; <I. mtmhruncjoining the aotcnnre; c, c.joints of limb; f, cla\v; 
,.. . umLulnlTllm 11r ~U(:hcr. t~rcntly l"ttlnrgcll. After Curtice. 

Itch-mill's an: all yery small, and for this reason not 
rcaclily 1ktt·ctt·d. though some, fur instance the one causing 
the mange of the horsc, can he seen with the naked eye. Not_ 
withstanding the small size of the mites causing the itch in 
man it was aln·ady known to be the cause of that disease as 
early :1s 11 !li. and it had already been closely ohserYed and 
illust1·ated hy \\'ichmann in 1 7~0. Yet all n:al knowledge of 
this casc of cause and cffcct secms to haYe been lost, and the 
.\caclcmy of Science in Paris offered in the beginning of this 
ccntury (1R12) a prize of$1500 to anybody who could dem
onstrate its existence. For a long time no one could pro-
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duce this mysterious being, until at last a certain doctor 
Gales mystified and tricked the Academy and pocketed the 
prize. He showed to a medical commission sckctccl for this 
purpose, a mite which he claimed to ha Ye taken directly from 
a patient suffering \\'ith the itch. He was a\\'ankd the priZl', 
and receiYed in addition to it a meclal for his great clisco\'
ery; it was shown later that he had palmed oil a common 
cheese-mite for the i!ch-mite. :\lany physicians seat'chccl for 
the mite in vain, mislead hy the hook in which (;;ties had 
the audacity to publish descriptions of the parasite. In 
182D another prize was offered hy Lugo!, and a student of 
medicine, Renucci, showed at last in 1:-i:H. a \\'ay hy whid1 
it could he found. He simply utilizccl a method usccl in Cor
sica and elsewhere to kill the mites hy n·mO\·ing them with 
a needle. 

\\"e can cfo•tinguish three groups of itch-mitl·s: 

1. Bnrrowing-n1itPs (Sarcoptcs). which make tun
nels in the skins of their hosts ancl which Jin· liy sucking 
blood. All mcmhcrs of this group can s\lccessfully migrate 
from an infested animal to man. and cause upon this Ill"\\" 
host the itch. which disease. ho\Ycn·r. may again disapp<:ar 
without the application of n·nwdics. 

These mites ha\'e a rollncl or sli.~htly o\·11) hocly, a short 
beak margined hy two checks, :-hon. thick and conical lq .. :-s, 
of which the t \\'O poskrior ones an.~ quill' or m·arly con
ccakcl beneath the ahcloml'll; the tarslls has often an am
hulacrolls sucker in the form of a simpk ancl soml·what long 
pccliccl: the male possesses usllally no l·opulatory suckers 
and never has abdominal lobes. 

'.!. Skin-eating Hch-mitt•s ( Psoroptcs), which li\·e 
only upon the surface of the skins of their hosts, or among 
the crust they form by irritating the skin, and which keel 
upon young epidermal cells hy gnawing the upper surface of 
the skin ancl hairs. Such mite:-;, if they n·ach the skin of 
man, do not cause the itch. 

These mites have the hocly oya); the beak conical. elon
gated and destitute of checks; the legs are thick, especially 
the front ones, and all arc visible heYond the sides of the 
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hocly; the ambulatory suckers arc carried on a long tri
articulatccl pccliclc; the male has copulatory suckers and 
alHl0111i11al pn1lo11gations. 

:l. Stu·king- lt<'h-mifrs (.'-,~nnhiotcs), which live only 
upon the s11d:1ce of the skin, hut which penetrate with their 
mandibles through the upper ski11 to suck hlood, lymph and 
serum. I "sually they ca11 not thri\·e upon the human skin, 
~hou.:..:h cases haYe hee11 rep<fftecl i11 which species infesting 
sheep i1n·:11kcl successfully another host. man. 

Tht·se mites ha \Tan <l\·al hocly; beak slightly conical, as 
wicle as long. and ckstitute of cheeks; the legs long, thick, 
and visible heyo11cl the sides of the body; the ambulatory 
suckers :ire very wide :111cl carried at tlie end ofa simple and 
short pe.licle; the male has copulatory suckers, and more or 
less dn·elop;:cl ahtlomi11al prolongations. 

1. Burrowi11g--mitPs (Snrcnptcs).-This genus con
tains two suh-ge11era. 011c infesting mammalia, the other, 
hirds. The former contains two species. the common itch
mite ( ·'"''""'/"·' ""''/,;,; I le < ;cer), and the dwarf itch-mite 
( s.,,.,.,,J'-'•s 111:11,,1· Fuerst.). 

The common itch-mite ( .,·,,n·u1d•·' ,,cal1;,.; De G.) is found 
on man and on a large number of mammals, \Vhere it causes 
the ordinary itch or mange. The parasite varies according 
to the species of mammals upon which it lives, and not alone 
in climt·nsions. hut e\·en in secondary anatomical details. 
Formerly these varieties were clcscribed as so many species. 
The following varieties arc found upon our domesticated 
animals: 

\L\\"!;E OF HOR~E (S .. mrl,;,; var. •''J";). 
~C .\ H < lF ~II EEI' ( s .. .,.,,1,;,; ntr. 01·i.•). 
~C.\H <>F c;o_.\T (.''. "'"''1,;,:var. mpra·). 
~C .. \H <IF{'}(; (S. snr/,;,:var. SI/;.,). 
\L\\"<;E <IF I H )(; ( s. _.,.,,/,;,;var. 1·a1u'.,). 

\!.\\"< ;E OF \\'OLF ( S. ,,.,,/,;,; var.111p;). 

According to Fuerstenberg this last variety causes the 
.\"orwc~rian itch mcntionccl later. 
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THE ITCH-:.HTE OF ~fAX. 

This mite (fig. 27 and 2S) is very minute, whitish, 
and barely visible to the naked eye unless mO\·ing onr a 
dark surface. Its body is rounckcl an cl soft, in the female 
with small roundish scales upon the middle of the hack; in 
the male,vith hut fewisolatcd scales; the surface of the hody 
has radiating lines or ridges. The mites rescmhlc in a 
general way a minute tortoise, arc very slug~sh during the 
day, but become quite actin·during the night in a wnrm heel, 
and can even leap to some distnnce. The heacl is distinctly 
separated from the rest of the body, ancl possesses four pairs 

Fi,&.:". :!7 .-1 tch-mitc.· 11f 
man, malr. c~rcntlv en
taq.:l'd. OriJ.:innl · 

Fi).!. ~s.-th·h-mitc o( rnnn. 
kmtth:. Grl"n ti'.'· <"nlnr.1i:cd. ( tri-.:
innl. 

of jaws which are needle.like. The mite has eight legs, four in 
front and four behind; wht·n young, or as a larva, it has 
but six legs. The sides of the hocly ancl legs hear long hristle
like hairs; there arc six upon the thm·ax ancl fourtct•n upon 
the ahclomcn. The males (fig. 27) arc quitt· ditfrrent from 
the females (fig. 28), arc much s;nallcr, ;111d have hdl-shapccl 
suckers upon the ends of their legs. The fl."mak is ahout onc
sixtieth to one-sewntieth of an inch in kngth (0.4;imm. long 
and 0.35mm. wide), the male (0.2:~mm. hy 0.1 Hmm., and the 
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eggs 0.14mm). This species has been found upon man, ape, 
horse, sheep, lion, llama, ferret, and other animals. 

The itch-mite lives in self-made burrows just beneath the 
epidermis or scurf-skin. These burrows (fig. 29), called by 
physidans "acarian furrows,'' extend through the deeper 
layers of the epidermis to and into the true skin. During the 
existence of the mites in the burrows, which are similar to 
the underground tunnels made hy a mole, the mite moults 

Fi.L::. :!~• -.\<·nrinn fur
row: :1, 1rc!t.hl_v laid q.:J.!: 11. 
<"lrr:J:"' f'h11\\ illJ.!' !'r,1rt:111rnt:t
tio11. ,- t11 il. CJ.!Jo:" "'h11winK 
cml•r:'\·11; r. rmpty <'>!Jo!· 
l'lihC"ll"'. the hlnck ~pots arr· 
cscrnnc-nt. (~rC'utJy cn· 
lnrtr:rd. .\ttcr JJC"ikr: 

three times, without, however, greatly 
changing in general appearance ex
cept in size. The eggs, large in com
parison to tlie size of the mother, are 
elongate-oval, with a smooth skin. 
From 20 to 24- eggs are said to he de
posited at a time, and they hatch in 
4- or 7 days. Such eggs, if kept in 
moist surroundings, remain good from 
three to four weeks. The mites, if re
moYed from the host, can also exist 
for a long time if kept moist, hut 
die in four to six days in dry sur
roundings. The female mite, as she 
progresses in digging a burrow, lays 
the eggs behind her, and soon dies. 
Thl·se eggs can he seen in a regular 
row in the burrow (fig. 29). 

\\·e know the skin of the host is 
constantly wearing off and as con
stantly renewed hy new growth from 
beneath. This being the case the eggs 

in the burrow will reach the surface just about in time to 
hatch and to pennit the young animal to escape. These bur
rows are from one-twelfth to a quarter of an inch long and 
possess a serpentine form. They can be detected below the 
surface of the skin as a whitish dotted line, the dots corre
sponding to the egg!'. o,·er the entrance made by the mite 
there is usually a little pimple on the skin containing a wa
tery fluid. \\'hen we try to obtain the mite by puncturing 
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this pimple we neYer succeed, as the parasite is some distance 
away in the blind end of the burrow. 

The mining and boring operations of the mite cause in
tense itching ancl irritation of the nenes of the skin, and 
quite often an inflammation, which produces peculiar erup
tions on the surfri.ce. This i11toleral1le itchingcaust·s the one 
infested to scratch hi111selfi11ccssa11tly, and the patients have 
no rest on that account, and consequently tt·ar and lacerate 
Lheir skin in all direct.ions. Hut not all portions of the hocly 
df man are suitable for these intrnders; they need a soft skin 
to enable them to enter. This is the reason that we usually 
tind the tirst indications of the itchhetwt"Cnthetingers.when.· 
the skin is tender. and here the peculiar looking hurn1wscan 
he readily detected. The region infeskd hy this unpkasant 
parasite of man is so definite. that those familiar with skin 
diseases can detect their pn:sence at onl't'. 

RE:\IEllIEs.-How ·~an we separate ourselves from thest· 
intimate friends? They arc hidden beneath the tough layers 
of our skin. which have to he removed to reach tht·m: next 
we have to apply something that will come in contact with 
the intrnders, that will kill them hut not injure us; and finally 
we have to cure the eruptions and sores caused hy such con
stant scratchings. Of course a great deal depends upon the 
length ot time a person has heen affrctecl, or in other words 
upon the numbt-r of mites he harbors, and upon the sensi
hility of the skin. It is well known that the longer the para
sites are negketed the more numerous they become. It is a 
good thing, however, that their increase in numbers is quite 
slow: if the mites arc not destroyed by propermethods they 
will flourish just as long as the host lives. To kill tlwm we 
must first of all soften and remove the loose epidermis of the 
patient. Ewryone ought to he familiar with the effect of a 
long-continued application of warm water and soap to the 
skin; this treatment swells up the scurf-skin. softens the 
same. and enables us to scrape or ruh it off. ~oaking in hot 
water and rubbing all parts of the body with strong soft
soap is the first step to remo\-c this very unpleasant intruder. 
To do this well requires ahout half an hour's work. Of 
course for very delicate skins this operation can or should 
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he greatly shortened. .\'ext it is necessary to kill the para
sites. For this purpose the common sulphur-ointment should 
he ruhhecl thoroughly OYer the body, and if this operation is 
performed well all mites that were exposed by the previous 
ruhhing and came in contact with this medicine, are 
killecl. Those patients who possess a tougher skin 
can han: this ointment left on oYer night, when it 
should he 1-cmo\·ed Jiy a hot hath in the morning. 
Of course a thick-skinnecl laborer needs a very dif
ercnt tn:atment than that of a delicate child. If 
the pati1.·nt possessts a \'cry tender skin sulphur-soap 
can he suhstitutecl. :\ solution of sulphuret of potas
sium in water, two or four ounces to the gallon of cold 
water. Yarying the strength according to the age ofthl' pa
tient and the tenden1ess of the skin, is also a very safe wash. 
:\s the odor of this substance is Yny unpleasant it shCJuld 
only he us1.·cl where plenty of Yentilation can be hacl. .\ll 
thes1.· suhsta111.·1.·s will sm'l.'eecl if thoroughly applied; a few 
mites left could soon multiply again and cause fresh trouble. 
To pn·Yent this the wash shoulcl be applied at least th ec 
tinws, at intervals of three or four clays. to destroy the 
young mitt's as fast as they hatch. There are many other 
remedies. such as sulphur, tar, naphtol, styrax, PeruYina 
balsam and others. and specialists of skin-diseases Jiaye 
a large choice of substances and methods of applications 
adapted to the purse of th1.· patient. and to their cutaneous 
sensibilities. Hut we strongly aclYisc anyone suffering from 
this nasty disease to apply to a physician. and let him conduct 
the treatment. :\JI underclothes should be washed most 
thoroughly in \'Cry hot water. heel clothes must be 
heated to 100· C. for sc\·cral hours to destroy the mitt's. 
The outer garments, contrary to expectations, do not need 
such a Yigorous scouring. 

:\s the parasites liYe in tht:skin of their hosts, contagion 
comes from personal contact, particularly from hand to 
hancl. ancl the most high-hrecl, refined, or cleanly persons arc 
not exempt. 
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NORWEGIAN ITCH-MITE OF ::\IAi\. 

( S111·c11pli-s n·11stos11' Fuerst.). 

This itch-mite is \-cry similar to the common one infest
ing man, but is smaller and darkt:r. It was first described in 
Christiana, i\orway, and seems to he confined to that country, 
though it has several times been found dsnvhere. It has so 
far as known not been found in :\linnesota, and it is to he 
hoped never will find its way into our state, as it is a very 
much worse parasite than the common itch-mite. 

SCAB OF Hrn; OR THE SC:\LE-BEARl:\l; 
ITCH-:\IITE. 

This mite is found upon the skin of dogs, hogs, goa ts,shl'Cp, 
and probably of man, when· it producesscah. Theuppersur-

FiJ{. :tf>.-s •. :a1>-mitenf 
the hog, mnlc. Grf'nth· cn-
lnrl-:"ccl. Ori,i.:mnl. · 

Fig. :11.-Scah-mitc of the ho.: .rc-
1nnlc nnd CJCJC. (;nntly cnlnrti:C'd. 
<>riJo:inal. 

face of the female hears a number of triangular scak-s, which 
are not arranged in re1-,rular rows. The first row of scales 
commences ht:hind the first spines upon the thorax. Head 
and legs are mort: hairy than in the common itch-mite. There 
are 6 sickle-shapt:<l thorns upon the thorax. and 1a or 14 
pointed ones upon the hack. 

The length of the male varies from 0.25 to o.:J2 mm., 
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that of the female from 0.40 to 0.48 mm.; the former is 0.39 
mm. wide, the latter 0.35 mm. The eggs measure 0.17 mm. 

The illustrations (fig. 30, male and fig. 31, female and 
egg) were made from specimens which infested some hogs in 
the vicinity ofthe State Experiment Farm. Thelegsofthese 
animals were in a terrible condition, showing that mites had 
been permitted to inhahit them for a long time. The strange 
and ridiculous thing about this case was the fact that the 
hogs were condemned to he killed as suffering from hog 
cholera. 

THE ~1:\:\CE OF THE HORSE. 

This itch-mite is found upon the horse, ass, and muk. !mt 
can also mig-rate to man where it will thrive as wdl. 
Though very small it can he readily detected moYing among 
the scurf of an infested skin if a strong magnifying lens 
is used. Like the other true itch-mites it forms small 
galleries hen ea th the scurf-skin. in which it hides and 
multiplies. If the hide of an infested horse is warmed 
by the sun, or in a warm stable, the mite becomes n~ry 

acti,·e, and is found quite readily hv those trained 
in such work. Prof. Law writes that to obtain '"']H:ci
mens "it may he neerlful to tie the scab on the human 
arm till a prickling is fdt. "·hen the acarus will be fotrnd in 
the centre of a minute pa pule caused hy its bite." The \\Titer 
did not think it ahsolutelynccessarytooffer his arm for such 
a purpose, and this accounts for the fact that no illustr:n ion 
has heen made of this parasite. I'erhaps some reader may 
be inclined to offer his assistance, and after isolating the 
mite in the above manner to donate it to the writer so that 
a picture can he made. 

Like all true burrowing itch-mites they can not exist for 
a long time if removed from their burrow and exposed to the 
dry air; in moist places they can exist, howeyer, for many 
days. e\·en for seyeral weeks. 

Horses, etc. inyaded hy such parasites show the presence 
of them b.Y their restlessness, which is caused by their inces
sant itching about the heads, manes, tails and backs. Here 
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numerous open sores and scabs make the presence of the 
itch-mite Yery certain and plain. 

RE:-.IEDIEs.-"Remoye scabs hy soapsuds and brush, and 
apply a tea made by boiling 11 :.! ounces of tobacco in two 
pints of water. This application should he repeated after 
fifteen days to kill the new brood that may ha\·e hatd1ecl in 
the inten·al. Cleanliness in the stable is another important 
factor. and if a czise of this disease lws been found in a stable, 
all blankets and nihhers should he boiled. and the walls 
should he whitewashed with quicklime containing one-fourth 
pound of chloride of lime to the gallon." 

THE HE:\D-SC:\H OF SHEEI'. 

This ,·ariety oft he common i tl' h-mite is \·cry small. almost 
i1n·isihle to the naked eye. It presents some characters not 
found in the other Yaridies. hut they are of Yery little im
portance to the tlockmaster. 

llr. Cooper Curtice describes this disease in "The Animal 
l'arasites of Sheep" as follo\\·s: "Ilene! scah begins on the 
upper lip and about the nostrils; more rarch· it may show 
it!<elffor the first time ahout the eyelids and car. In these 
places there is less hair and greaSl', afl"l>rcling the J><.'Sts hetter 
opportunities of getting at the skin. From these starting 
points ·the scabs spread o\·cr the forehead, cheeks, eyelids, 
an cl occasionally en-er the space under the jaws. I 11 hadly 
infested sheep the disease may sometimes spread on·r the 
fore limbs, under thl· belly, around the joints, and especially 
between the folds of the knees, hocks and pasterns. Sheep 
with coarse dry wool are mon: likely to suffer than those 
with fine, oily, and soft wool. Long wool seems to offer a 
harrier to its progress, for the invasion of parts covered 
with short wool is much more rapid. The clcmarkation he
t\\·een the inYadecl parts of the head and the healthy wool
hearing portions is quite abrupt." 

R1rnEDIEs.-:\s these parasites thri,·e chiefly upon the 
parts of the sheep and goat that are only conred with short 
wool or hair a cure is easy. When found no time should he 
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lost to apply the proper remedies, as the presence of such 
itch-mites will affect the health of the invaded animals. 
Early treatment of such cases is all important, and if the 
parasites are detected soon after having found a home upon 
the sheep, a thorough application of scab-dips or ointments 
will destroy them. In cases of longer standing the scah'S 
have to he softened and loosened by some kind of grease or 
·oil before the dip is applied. 

:\ number of different dips will be given later under 
sheep-scab. 

THE :\IANGE OF THE DOG. 

This disease is also caused by the presence of itch-mites. 
and can he cured in the same way as in other animals. 

THE S:\IALL ITCH-:'.\IITE. 

( .... :,,,.,.,,pf,.., '" ;",,,. Fuerst.). 

This itch-mite causes the mange of cats and rabbits. and 
receh·ed the corrcspcnrling names of S. r1111;,.,,1; and S. ,.,,1:. 

Pig. 3i2. F.cnh
mitc of cat. male. 
<~r('ntly enlnrgC'd. 
Original 

Fig. 33. Scab-mite of 
cat, female. Greatly 
enlnrged. Original.-

This parasite is considerably smaller, the male measuring 
O.lHmm. in length and 0.l+mm. in breadth, the female 0.25 
and 0.20, and the eggs O.lOmm. The female has a large num
ber of long and very small scales upon the back, the male but 

. a few. Thon1s upon the thorax are not present, while tweh-e 
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can be counted upon the dorsal sick of the abdomen. Fig. 
~~2 shows the male, and fig. :~3 the female mite. 

These parasites attack at first the head, and chiefly the 
base of the nose, lips, ears and eyes of the host. On account 
of the hairs they make yery tortuous burrows, which can, 
however, he readily detected in such places. As the para
sites become more numerous, and thus cause more violent 
and frequent scratching, the parts l\ffected soon become 
coYered with a hard and very otknsive looking seah. The 
sores gradually extend over the shoultlcrs and even over 
the back and sides, and hy lkgrl·es poor pussy becomes 
weaker. and her skin increases in thil·kness. forming stiff folds 
around the neck. Suon intl:unmation sets in. extends to the 
no'>lrils. ohstn1L·ts 1·espiration, and at last the head enlarges 
beyond all proportions. In time, if not cltel·ked, the whole 
body becomes thus diseased, arnl the animal can SL'arccly 
drag itself along. It is n:ally and truly devoured while still 
Ii Ying. and thus sutlers until death puts an end to its miscr
a hie l'xistenn:. 

This disease is much more frequent in l"Jtll~ than in the 
country. hecausetheeats haYe greater opportunitil.~ tocome 
in contact with m:rngy ones and thus hecome the ahode of 
this parasite. 

l(E:\!EllIES.-The same remedies that rclien· man of the 
presence of these horrible parasitl·s '\viii also cure the mange 
of the cat. 

. .\s mentioned heforc the genus .... ;,,,.,.,,pf·-• contains two 
sections or snh-genera; the itch-mites of the first. or those 
infesting mammals, have hecn described. and it remains to 
mention those infesting birds. ,\ large numher of mites in
fest birch;, hut do not produce an itch-like disease, as they 
simply ahsorh the hloocl of their host, and being nocturnal in 
their ha hits cause loss of sleep; hoth factors together weak
en the infested hire!. But there arc sevcrnlgenuineitch-mitcs 
that utilize chickens, turkeys, pheasants, parrots, thrushes, 
crows and small birds in aviaries as dwelling places. 
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THE CHICKEN-SCAB. 

( ,\.'11 rc11pfrs 1111111/ 11.~ Rob. or A/1011 irlolop!e.~ 1:11·1 JHt1·11s Fuerst.). 

This mite selects such portions of the skin as are free 
from feathers, and causes a peculiar itch upon the 
legs of the bird (fig. aG), sometimes extending to the 
head (fig. iW), where it forms discolored spots. The 
mites possibly reach the comhs of chickens when the latter 
arc scratching these organs, or when they peck at the itch
in:._:- legs. Comhs inn1dcd hy this mite show white dots and 
lines coycrcd l1y mimttc scales, which rub off quite readily; 
hvlow thL·:11 t hc :-:kin is brownish, contrasting strongly with 

thc normal reel color. Later the feathers 
011 t ht: he a cl undergo a peculiar change; 
thcy turn whitish, lose their glossv ap-
1 c:1rancc, and stand on encl. Inksted 
k.~·.s arc distinguishcd by grcyish-\Yhite 
spots or scahsof various shapes and 
:-:i:~-.:s, and by brownish swellings in the 
skin. and in extreme cases hy a greatly 
s-.\·1,Jlcn and scahhy appearance. l'nder 
tlit·st: scales wescc a yellowish substance 

Fi;:. :14. srni. :nitr .. frhi,·k· in which are the numerous burrows of 
rn. frmnk 1:rrntly rn- ] · TJ J h fi d · 
1nr;:e<l llri;:iunl. . l J•: Inllt:S. IC SCa )S t US Orn1e give 
thL· legs a Ye:·y rccu!iar and unsightly appearance-they 
look ''chalky." 

,\ 11 t hc act ions < .:· t 11t: f<l\Yls sho\Y that considerable itch
ing takl·s placl', which. lwwcn~r. clues not as a general rule 
ckstroy thc appetite o; the paticnts. The young and six
lcggcd mites arl' fairly active, and one diseased fowl will 
soon sca ttcr the infcction to all other birds living in the 
samc roost. 

If we investigatc, by mcans of a microscope, a small 
piece of the scab caused hy these parasites, we find in most 
of the burrows small and young mites, and in the blind end of 
the hurrow large fcmak~ and males. But we do not find eggs in 
such burrows, as we du in the case of other itch-mites. Prof. 
Fuerstenberg discovered that these mites produced living 
young, and therefore changed the former name of these 
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mites, Sm·1·opf1w 11111f1111.,, to the second name used abon: in 
parenthesis. 

These mites possess a round ancl Ycry flat bocly, as can 
be seen in the illustration (fig. :-H), ancl thc:i· arc further 
characterized by the absence of spines on their backs. The 
ayerage size of a female is o.:n+ by o.:!07 mm.; of a male 
0.230 by 0.165 mm. The latter cliffi:rs not alone in being 
much smaller, but~also by possessing a ditkn·nt shape. 

The disease can be communicated not alone to other 
fowls hut cYen to man and to the horse. 

RE'.\!EDIEs.-Creolin, which is highly recommended as a 
remedy against itch-mites ancl other parasites. was tried 
upon a hen with badly infested legs. The comh and head, 
from which the feathers were dropping. showed also tne 
presence of mites. The right toot was soaked in a ten per 
cent solution of crcolin, the left was soaked in one of fi\·e 
per cent, while the heacl and comh was also washed with 
a solution of the latter strength. <In thl· following dny, 
(~larch l:!th ). the treatment was repcat.:cl. ancl again on 
:\pril -!. .-\t this latter elate a very markt·cl improvement had 
taken place, and the scab :111d scaks so promi1ll'nt upon the 
legs hefr>re were fast clisappl·aring. and new featlll'rs com
menced to grow upon the nakccl spots upon thl· hl·:ul; the 
brightly colored comh also sh<•wcd irnpro\·ccl health. heing 
no longer pale and spottccl. Hut little clifli:rcnce l'ould he de
tected hctwccn the cfli:cts of the two applications ofditlC:rent 
strengths. 

•> Skin-Pating It<·h-mitP~ ( /~, .. ,.,.J,f,_,).-:\litl'S he
longing to this genus of itch mites arc also nry :-:mall. and 
can only he studied hy means of a microscope. Thl·ir round 
or oYal body can-ics a short and thick cylindrical head, 
broader than long. with two claw-likt· manclihles and two 
three-jointed !C:elers. The stria tecl skin carries two long 
spines and eight stiff hairs starting from round chitinous 
hands. Beside these the female has stiff hairs upon the back 
and sides of ahclomen. hut chiefly two larger and two small
er spines and two cylindrical projectinns at the posterior 
end. The male has at the· end of till' abdomen two clasping 
organs, each of which bears three spines and a sword-shaped 
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organ. The adult animal has eight legs, the young six. 
The roundish male has one fine claw on the first two pairs 
of legs, two larger ones on the third, and none on the fourth 
and last. Th;: mites moult four times. 

This genus contains a single species, the J~,orop/,,s co111-

'"""'"' Fuerst. Besides the characters already given for the 
genus it is only necessary to state that it also occurs in num
erous forms upon a numhcr of domesticated animals, upon 
which it causes crusts hy pricking their skins. The difkr
cnccs hl'lwt"cn these forms or varieties arc not great, but suf
ficiently so to gi\-c them each a name according to the host 
upon which thl"y occur. 

THE CO:\D.10:'\ :\L\:'\(;E OF THE HORSE. 

(I ~"'"'"''id' .... ,."'" '" 1111 ; ... Yar. , 'J'' '°>. 
This disease caused hy parasitic mites is the most 

common and longest known of all skin-diseases of the horse, 
ass and mule. It can appear upon 
any part of the hocly except the ex
tremities of the limbs, but it is most 
usually found upon the upper part of 
tht· neck, the root of the mane, the 
polJ and thl" tail. The mites !i-n: in 
culunies on the surface of the skin. 
hiding undtT the shelter of hairs, ;:rnd 
their ]Jrest"nce is readily discovcrL·cl. 
Fig. :ri sho\Ys the two sexes of this 
mite. If \\T take some scabs from the 

Fii:. :17.-:\lnni:c·mit~• of invaded ])arts and put them upon 
horM:'; mnlc nnd fcmnJc. t.rcnt· 
h· cnlnri:cd. After :\lci:uin. hlack paper, WC can even with the !111-

aidecl eye see numerous mites nwving ahout actively in all 
stages of growth. The mites, in feeding upon the surface 
of the skin, make punctures, and these soon form a cru,.;t, 
and as the parasites multiply rapidly they cause before long 
similar symptoms to those produced by the true burrowing 
itch-mites. The constant irritation caused by their presence 
forces the horse to the most e1•ergetic rubhings. \Yhich add 
to the inflammation of the skin. and the sores and ulcers 
thus produced are often impregnated \)'ith blood. 
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These parasites are very hardy, and consequently any 
treatment to remove them must he very thorough to suc
ceed. They have been known to be able to exist for thirty clays 
in the moist atmosphere of a stable away from the horse, and 
fourteen days in dry air; they may e\·en recover after six or 
eight weeks when subjected to moist warmth. Fecundated 
females possess greater vital resistance than males, and 
these more than non-fecundated females. l'asturcs in which 
mangy horses have been kept are dangerous for six to light 
weeks to healthy horses on that account. 

RE:\IEil!Es.-\Yhat will kill itch-mites will also kill tht•sc 
skin-eating mites. and any of the proposed remedies against 
scab-insects will answer if applied thoroughly and rcpea tl'dly, 
so as to kill the eggs as well as the mites. :\ot alont' thc 
parts affected, hut also the ndjacent n.·g-ions should hc 
treated. In case of common horst's two parts of tar mixed 
\\'arm with one part of.soft-soap. ancl well ruhhcd into the 
diseased patches on the skin hy means of a brush. will t-r:11li
cate the mites. 

THE :\L\X<~E OF THE <>X. 
( /!,·u1'11jJ/1s t'll/11/Ulf/l:."i \":lT. /1u1•:.x). 

This disease is ,·cry similar to the one caused hy the mitc.-s 
upon the horse. It usually commences at the root of the 
tail, at the neck or withers, and g-raclually extends to the 
head, back, shoulders and finally invadl'S the entire surfat·e 
of the body excepting the Iimhs. 

RE:\IEI>IEs.-The same remedies indicated for the mange 
of the horse arc applicable. The cliseasc in either case 
can only become serious when it has been negk-ctccl. as it 
yields readily if the applications are repeatedly made in a 
thorough manner. 

THE CO.'.\D.10:\ SHEEP-SCAB. 

( /~-.:n1·u1d1.-..: ('111111111111:."" var.,,,.,· ... ). 

The following description of this itch-mite, nncl the 
different methods of curing the disease caus(:cl hy its pr(:senc(:, 
are copied from the bulletin :\o. 1 G of the ~I innesota Agri-
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cultural Experiment Station, published hy the writer m 
April, lH~ll. and which is now out of print. 

"It is no longer a theory hut a well established fact that 
large portions of our state arc well adapted to sheep hus
hanclry. :\ clry region, covered with small-leaved plants and 
grasses, is essential to success, and no good results can he 
expcctccl upon lo\\· or swampy lancls, nor in very dry and 
clusty regions, which arc neithu- good for the animals nor 
for their wool. Shccp arc the only domesticated animals 
whid1 can fully utilize the \·cgctat.ion of our wild prairies, as 
they .~raze clown to the \·cry roots of ncarly all plants grow
in.~ thcrc. \\'ith thc cxccption of the seeds of some species of 
~rasscs (.\'/,'!"').that arc injurious to them, in extreme cases 
even causing death. all othe1· plants arc ca ten with impunity, 
evcn should they he poisonous to other stock. By means of 
sheL'p hushanclry our farmers arc enabled to fully uti
lizc much of the cultivatl'cl Janel in the vicinitv of their 
farms. as wcll as all the land lying fallow or in stubble. 
~I any of thc most noxious wcccls introclucecl into the exten
sive culti\·ation of the soil can only he successfully kept in 
check hy the use of sheep. < lf course wherever the natural 
con cl it ions are 11 nt in favor of this industry, or where but 
scant food can he obtained upon the natural meadows, 
farmers must either he satisfied with fewer sheep, or they 
must grow food for them. F1·cquently too many animals 
are kept hy farmers, who can not take proper care of them, 
ancl naturally the result is a more or less complete failure. 
If proper attention is given to it sheep husbandry is one of 
the most important branches of farming, and one that pays 
well in more than one sense. 

For most of our farmers sheep husbandry is still a ne\v 
entcqirise, ancl numerous errors in the management of the 
animals arc the consequence. Simply possessing suitable 
lancl for this business does by no means insure success. 
:\ mong the errors usually made one stands out very promi
nently, i. , . the farmers arc very apt to keep more sheep 
than they can properly take care of; or, in other words: the 
sheep are left on the prairies to take care ofthemselYes. The 
consequences arc failure, at least in many cases. Xo enter-
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prise can be a success unless proper pains are taken to make 
it such. Herding together large numbers of sheep belong
ing to a num her of farmers has the Yery dangerous ten cl ency 
to rapidly spread any disease which by separating the large 
flocks into smaller ones would not occur. If, for instance, 
one fan11er is careless and allows the scab to enter his flock, 
his animals, grazing together with others well taken care of, 
will soon spread this disease, and thus force all his neigh hors 
to go to a heayy expense to exterminate it. Concerted ac-

Fig. 38.-N:nh-rnitc of ~beep, mnlc; 
n, hcacl; I>, b, kJ.:~; c, c, ~ul·kcrs. 
Gently enlnrg-cd. After Curtif..·c. 

.,, -~r·)\ 
!\ 

.I I " 
! I \ ' \ 

Fli:.3!1.-Scnh-mltc u( ehcrp, 
fcrnnlc. Grcntlycnlnr,:cJ. A!tcr 
Curtice. 

tion is absolutely necessary to prevent this disease from en
tering any region, or to stamp it out if once found among 
the sheep. :\lost countries haYe stringent lnws, well en
forced, to Jffe\·cnt the introduction of sheep that arc not pt·r
fcctly healthy. \re haYe as yet no such laws ancl therefore 
it behooves each farmer so much more to he on his guard . 
.. An ounce of pre\·c·ntion is hcttcr than a pound of cu re" is 
an old truth, and exceedingly well appliahk to sheep hus
bandry. 

Of the three distinct species of scab-mites found 11pon 
sheep the above one is the worst and the losst·s c;111st·d h\· 
it are very great in some of ou1· western states, and as the 
pest has found a lodgment in several parts of our own state, 
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great care should now be taken to stamp it out, and prevent 
other flocks from becoming infeskcl. Our farmers, and 
chiefly those that arc still unfamiliar with the details of 
shcl'p huslJandry, can ~wt he too careful in regard to this 
disease: \\'licren:r shn:p huslJarnlry has been well estab
lished for some time, and where farmers kt\'C learned to cure 
the dis...:asc, the losses caused hy scah are gradually reduced 
by thl' proper USL' of remedies, and hy the exercise of good 
jud.::111cnt in furnishing their aninwls sanitary surroundings. 
This :-'-·ah-mite c:m he more completely and readily extermi
nated than m:iny of the other p:trasitcs of sheep. 

The mite is \T1·y small. ha rely visible to the unaided eye; 
it has an elon.::atcd oya) body, resembling in shape a turtle. 
Its skin shows 11umerous small \\Tinkles, and is covered with 
spines, hairs. scaks and wart-like JffOjections. The mature 
mite has eight kgs, each composed of five joints. The illus
trations (fig. ::s. :1\1 an cl :!Ii) show the male, female, and the 
mouth parts. The male (fig. :1s) upper side, is quite different 
from the tl:mak (fig. :1~1 ), as can he readily seen by comparing 
the illust1·:1tions. The young lan·al mite possesses but six 
legs. Hoth male-; and fcmaks make burrows or tunnels in 
the skin of their host, hut those of the former are always 
very :-hort. 

'.\either sex li\-cs longer than from three to six weeks, hut 
during this time the fcmak is almost constantly engaged in 
lay in.:: egg'. These arc smooth objects, of an elongated oval 
shape, and arc deposited in small patches. each containing 
from t wcnty to twenty-four eggs, which hatch in the course 
of four to seven days. The six-legged larne undergo three 
moults in the tunnels, and reach maturity in about fourteen 
days, when they leave their old quarters and start tunnels 
for their 0\\'11 use. (~erlach computed that a single female 
could produce in three months a progeny of 1,500,000. He 
giYes the result in a tabular form: 

Fir.-t ;.:«nt'l':ition after l:i clay~ produces 10 females and 5 male~. 
:'t·cond " :~o 

Third .. 4-:i 
Fourth .. (ill 

Fifth 7 ~) 
~ix th .. 

~I( I 

100 50 
l ,000 500 

10,000 
1011,0llO 

.. ] ,0011,000 

5,000 

50.000 
.. 500,000 
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This estimate of their rapid multiplication, which is hy 
no means exaggerated, hut is a ycry moderate one, plain
ly proYes that the farmers keeping sheep can not he too care
ful to preyent the scab from infecting their flocks. :\lites, 
and their eggs as \\·ell, if remoYcd from their aho(lcs and 
placed upon a moist piece ofhlotting paper, or if kept in a 
moist atmosphere, can exist from fourteen days to four weeks, 
but in dry surroundings they will soon 1wrish. This shows the 
necessity of 1ireycnting healthy sheep from sleeping upon 
moist soil upon which (fo:cascd animals haYc hecn resting. 
All such s;:ah-mitcs seem to hccomc more actiYc in wann 
stables, and thus cause more Yiolcnt itching. In the case of 
the human itch-mite it has hccn ohscrn·cl that the mites lea \"C 

their tunnels at night, if the patient is in a warm lied, ancl 
commence to make new tunnels, hl·ncc the inercasL;d itching 
at that time. 

The skin disease caused ll\· the common scah-mitl' has a 
diflercnt appearance upon clitkrcnt hreeds of sheep. 1 "pon 
some hrccds, characte1·izccl hy wool nl·arly frel' from fat, the 
clisease can sprcadoYcrthcwholehody. ~tarting from small 
and isolated spots the scah extends slowly hut stl'adily. In 
:\Icrino sheep the disease is not so readily commtmica ted, 
and affects mainly spots free from long wool. The tirst indi
cation of the cliscasc is Yiolent itching, which the inkstl·d 
animals show hy ruhhing against all sorts of objects ancl 
by biting the inti:stccl spots. This itching sensation hn"l>llll'S 
more cYidcnt when the animals hcconu: heatl'd hy l0 xcn-is1.·. 
The sensation pn><lucccl hy ruhhing against posts, etc.. 
is cYidcntly of a pleasant character to th1.· slwq1. as is 
shown hy a trembling motion of their lips. as well 
as by the rapid opening ancl closi11g of their jaws. 
The spots of skin inti:stcd usually upon the hal·k 
-show small yellowish knots, which soon change 
to little pus halls filled with lymph. Later this 
tluid is discha1·gccl and dries, forming small ycllowish
hrown scahs. The wool upon the inYadccl spots hel·omcs 
paler and dry. is slightly liftccl, hut usually 1·c111ains in posi
tion, being gluccl to the skin hy the drying lymph. \"cry 
often these first indications arc n:ry slight. and escape clc-
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tection. Separating with the hand the wool of infested ani
mals, the presence of mites will become evident if we find 
round spots upon the skin, which appear whitish where the 
epidermis is a little elevated, and where the lymph forms 
yellowish thin deposits that are easily lifted with the loos
ened wool. In some cases the animals show pain if scratched, 
instead of pleasure. The skin of infected animals, if butch
ered. show upon their under side red points. The disease 
always starts from small spots, and spreads but very grad
ually. If neglected, the scabs become thick and of a brown 
color, as if soaked with oil; eventually the skin, entirely de
nudl'd of wool, becomes wrinkled, and between the wrinkles 
cracks appear. If the further increase of the scab-mites is 
not chcckccl the animals become poorer and poorer, and 
die lidi >rl' long. 

l\y rnl11iing against posts and other objects many mites 
and their cggs arc 1·emo\·ed. and thus frequently find lodg
mt·nt upon ht·althy sheep. The mites can readily he found, 
hut not in thc early stages of thc disease. 

l~utElllI·:s.-•·\\'hateYerkills the mite cures the scab" may 
he s;1id to lit· the n1k that \\'l' ha\'c to follow to exterminate 
thl'm. lnll'rnal rl'mcdics ha\'c no value whatever, except in 
casl's \\·here thc animal infested is weak, and where rich food 
is Ill'Cl'Ssa1·y to strengthen the patient. 

Creosote, solutions of potash, alkalies mixed with fat, 
oil of turpl'ntine. benzine. kerosene. tar, tobacco, hellebore, 
mer.:11ry. and arsenic kill th~ mites more or less rapidly. 

\"ogd made some experiments, under the microscope, 
and ti llmd that sea h-mites were killed as follows: 

\\'ithin one minute by creosote, carbolic soap and ben
Zllll'. 

\\'ithin sewral minutes by tar and caustic potash solu
tions. 

\\'ithin one-quarter to one-half hour by tobacco or helle-
bore. 

\\'ithin one hour by soft soap. 
\\"ithin two hours hy arsenic. 
\\'ithin four hours by corrosive sublimate. 
In Europe, where all flocks of sheep are given 111 charge 
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of shcphenls who know all the indiYiduals, and who notice, 
almost immediately, if anything is wrong with them, the 
presence of the scah-mitc is quickly followed hy the pn>pcr 
remedy. The shepherds, although they frequently do not 
know that a mite is the cause of the trouhk, search for 
the infested spots, rcmoyc the wool already looSl'lled, and, 
scraping away the scah, apply a little exlracl of tobacco, 
\Yhich they al\yays keep on hand, or apply a gray sal\'e, 
made of mercury. to which is added a little oil of turpen
tine. In this way the young· colonies made hy the mites arc 
soon destroyed. 

To kill the scab-mites in any gi\·en locality, and to pre
Yent infection of healthy sheep, two operations ha\·c to he 
carried out. and ought to he en forced, if necessary, hy law: '· '. 

1. !Jin:ct destruction o(t/1c mites, and 
2. !Jisinli:ctiun u(st;ih/cs, etc. 

Hoth arc most effcctiYely carried out immecliatl'ly afkr 
shearing, as at that time the scahs are exposed to Yiew. The 
sheep, after being clipped, should he kept away for some 
time from their old stables to prcn·nt new inkl'lion. 

To kill the mites in a thorough manner, it is hl·st to ap
ply the remedy o\·er the whole sm·facc of thl· animal. and not 
alone to the region showing scab. For this purpose two 
baths, or dips, arc required, one to loosen the scah, so as to 
permit the scab remedy to reach the mitl', ancl thl· other to 
perform the actual work of killing thl· parasites. 

For the first hath, or dip, it is hest to make a solution of 
two parts of potash, one part of lime, ancl fifty parts of 
water, or, in other words, clissoh·e in 100 quarts of water 
10th of potash and :ill> of lime. 

For the second hath, a good clip is composecl of SO gal
lons of water and 4-0lh oftohaceo. In both baths the water 
should be warmed to a tcmperatu1·c of 100 to 110' Fahr. 
This second hath should he applied twenty-four hours after 
the first one. \\"i th proper appliances, each sheep, after shear
ing, requires about two gallons of either fluid, and in winter, 
or when the wool is long, about four gallons. 

It requires four men to do the work thoroughly. one to 
hold the front legs, one the hind legs, and one the head. The 
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animal is kl'pt in thl' hath from three to four minutes. A 
fourth man Sl'paratl's \\'ith his hancls thl' wool, and thor
ough!\· rubs thl' infested skin, using a sharp brush to remove 
thl' sl'a h. Thl' kgs of thl' shl'l'J> D rl' kl'pt in the bath, i.hl' head 
must hl' \\'l'll \\'ashl'd and should he immersed several times; 
in doing so 011<.: man should kl'l'Jl the l'ves of the animal 
l'losc:d \\'ith his hands. .\ftl'r t.hl' hath the shel'p is put in an 
adjllining l'mpty box to colkl't t.hl' drippings, \\'hich arc ad
ckcl from timl' to tillll' to thl' hath. Of course the am
mals should hl' kept in a shl'ltcrecl place, free from the clis
easl', alta l'ach hath. arnl should he protected from the 
winds u n ti I <ii·.'" 

This hath kills only the mill's, but. not their eggs. and 
co11seqrn.:11t.ly-as the l'gg stage lasts from three to seven 
clays-anothl·r hath must he givl'n scn:n to eight days after 
thl' first onl' to kill the young mites just hatched. It is 
usually not nccc:,-sary to gi\·e still another bath after this. 
Thl' animals still sutler a littk from thl' itching of their skin, 
but this will graclually clisappl'ar as the sores become healed. 
If. howl'\'l'r, aftl'r a suflicic:nt time the itching does not stop, 
then it is nccl'ssa1·y to rl'pc:at thl' hath. 

\\'hnc largl' flocks havl' to he dipped tubs merely large 
enough to l'ompktl'ly imml'rsl' one shl'l'Jl arc not sufficient, 
and dipping pl'ns or tanks havl' to he made. through which 
the animals to he trl'ated may he driven. Large boilers to. 
prl'parl' thl' dip ancl to heat the water arc also necessary. 

/Jisinfcction u( .";ui/1/es. ctc.-Thc first step necessary is 
to removl' the dung from the stables to fields not accessible 
to sheep, whcrl' it should he plowed under. The earth com
posing thl' floor ofthl' stables should b~ dug uptoadepth of 
Sl'\'l'ral inl'hcs and should he removed and replaced by fresh 
material. :\II thl' wood work in stables must be washed 
with hot soap suds. and white-washed to a height of five feet. 
Posts in or nl'ar past urcs should he treated in a similar man
nci-. ..\ft.l'r le;n·ing thl' \Yl'll-vcntilated stables in this condi
tion for two weeks sheep can again be housed in them. 

Composition of JJi11s.-There are a very large number of 
dips rel'ommended. and most of them are satisfactory if thor-
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oughly well applied. A few of the leading ones are here 
given . 

. -lustrali:111 Dip.-lOoth of flower of sulphur, 15oth of 
quick lime, and 100 gallons of water. ~!ix and stir. while 
boiling, for ten minutes, until the mixture assumes a bright 
red color, then add three gallons of water. l'se the dip. 
heated to 100°-110° Fahr. twice, at an inten-~tl of two 
weeks. 

Texas Dip.-30tti of tobacco, 7lh of surphur, :m> of con
centrated lye, disso!Yed in 100 gallons of water. 

Sen1&1 Dip.-Sulphur, lOlh; lime, 20lh; water, fj() gal
lons. 

Californin D1jJ.-Sulphur, 4-lh; lime, llh; water, enough 
to make -1- gallons. 

J{;rnsns D1/1.-:.;uJphur, 221h: lime, 711J; water, 100 gal
lons. 

Curtice's !Ji[!.-l'robahly tobacco and sulphur form the 
best combination kno,,·n for the treatment of scah. To 
en~ry hundred gallons of water there should he used :l:ilh of 
good strong tuhacco (if stems or other inferior parts arc 
used tlH:rc should be more), ancl lOlh of flowers of sulphur. 
This preparation. used at a temperature of 120 Fahr., will 
kill all mites, ticks and liee, ancl lea\-e the wool in a ckan 
condition. Has to he applied a second time in ten to four
teen daYs. 

ll':ilz's lhji.-tilh of freshly hunll'cl slaked liml·, tilh pot
ash, 10 quarts of water: boil an hour, stirring occasion:illy. 
Adel pine-oil Hlh, and tar'..! quarts. :\lake an infusion of '..!Olli 
tobacco in l:IO quarts of water: add the lye already made 
and stir. This quantity suHices for 1011 sheep. Apply hy 
immersing the sheep, separating the wool and breaking the 
scabs. Repeat in eight or ten days. 

L:rn"s /Jip.-Take 1 lilh tobacco, :1 pints of oil of tar. 
2011J soda ash, -t.lh soft soap, :iH gallons of water. This 
quantity sufliccs for ;"j() sheep. The tobacco should he 
steeped, afterwards the other ingredients should he ad<h:cl 
at 70 Fahr. 

Zundel's Dip.-1 :P :!lh tobacco, infuse in lili gallons of 
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water; dissoln· in it 8ltJ soda, add 4ltJ freshly burned or 
slaked lime. I>ilute 8lh soft soap with hot tobacco broth, 
add it to the rest, then add 4th crude carbolic acid. .Mix. 
This quantity is sufficient for 100 sheep. 

Nu/off's IJip.-For 100 sheep. Take 20ltJ of tobacco, 
steep it with (i(i gallons of water for half an hour; heat it to 
U:J Fahr. and add 2 1.·211> each of pure carbolic acid and 
potash. 

:\lix an infusion of Lilli tobacco with 2%ltJ carbolic 
acid and l:P:!lh wood tar, pour it into GG gallons of water 
at 1 '..!;) Falu-., in which :l lh soda have been dissolved. {·se 
it at a temperature of Ho or ~Hl- Fahr., and repeat in six or 
SC\'Cn da \'S. 

Clcmcril "s I Jiv-,\ rscnious acid 1 part; sulphate of zinc, 3 
parts: watl'r, 1 oo parts. The water is put over the fire, the 
chl·rnicals ad<kcl. and it is allowed to boil for 3 or 10 min
uks. \\"hen cool enough for use the sheep is entirely sub
mnged in the liquid with the exception of the head. The labor
ers should gTeasc their arms with linseed oil, as well as the 
11d1kr of ewes, to JffL'\'cnt the action of the astringent on the 
ski 11 a 11cl 011 the secretion of m ii k . 

. \/:ithe11·'s /J1j1.-1 partarseniousaeid. lOpartsalum. l<H) 
pans w a tel". 

Schccrrlc :1111/ f{chm's /1ip. 1 pt. arsenic, 12 parts alum. 
'..!(I( I parts of water. 

f{cro:.;e11c-Em11/...:io11 ns n Sheep Dip.-Prof. Gillette has 
ma1k a m1mliL-r•ifcxperiments with an 8 percent kerosene
cn111lsio11. and says that a dip of this strength could be 
safely used. ~uch an emulsion is much cheaper than any 
of the commncial clips.and it is a matter of great importance 
to try this remedy very fully. 

l'all'nt dip" are ohjectionahle because their formulas :ue 
not giYen. and consequcutly may he valueless or not strong 
enough. and they a1·e usually mon: costly than they arc act
ually wm·th." 

:l. S11C'ki11g- ft(•h-111itt>s, ( ·'!;1111,,",,f,.,). ( ( '/11J/';"j''·s). 

T\\'o S)ll'(.'il's of -"!111,1,;,,1,x are found in :\linnesota. the 
Common ~ymhiotes ( ·''.'111J,,",.f,s ,·,,111111•11,;s \°crhcyen). and the 
.\uricular ~ymhiotcs ( -"!111J,,",,f,_, .1111·;,.,,f,,,.11111 Lucas). 



TUE FOOT-:\L\:'\l~E OF TIIE IIOh'.SE. 

This mite attacks the heels and lower parts of the 
kgs, especially the hind ones, ancl may he present for a 
long time, eyen years, before extending upon the hocly of the 

Fig-. -1-0.-~lit~cnus. 
ing fuot-mnttj.!c of 
horse; ovi.l.{crou~ fc. 
n1alc. t~n·n tlv cnl'g-'<l. 
After :\'ctuniut. 

horse. Such mites li,·e in colonies, without excavating gal
leries, and cause only a local mange or scab. The presence of 
these, as well as the restlessness of the i1n·aclcd animals, 
shown hy stamping and hy rubbing one leg with the other, 
indicates the necessity of a local treatment with the reme
dies giYcn elsewhere. 

The male of this mite measures 0.84 by o.ao mm.; the 
female 0.-1-2 hy 0.27.; the egg 0.111 mm. Fig . .+O shows an 
o,·igerous, and fig. -1-1 a pubescent female. 

The ox and goat arc invaded by similarparasitcs, which 
do not greatly differ from the ~dio,·c, nor do they require a 
different treatment. 

THE FOOT-SCAB OF THE SHEEP. 

( .... :!f//11,;"''" ''"'" "' 1111 ; .. ,·ar. "'''"'). 

This is caused hy a smaller mite ancl is of rare occurrence. 
It is not a serious disease, affecting only the feet and limbs 
of the animal. and as it progresses hut very slowly to other 
parts it is easily cured. One sheep in a ,·ery large herd may 
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be badly affected for a very long time, and yet no other 
sheep will catch the disease. The animals invaded by such 
mites, show their presence by stamping, scratching and bit
ing the affected parts. The remedies proposed elsewhere 
for the treatment of the common scab of the sheep can he 
used with good effect. 

THE E:\R ITCH-:\IITE OF THE DOG. 

( ·''.1111111:111, s ,, '' l';I'" /,1,·11 "' y ar. ,.,, /1 ;_...) • 

:\s early as 1 H:~-t. Hering of Stuttgart discovered an 
ulcer in the car of a dog caused hy an itch-mite. Since that 

PiJ.:: 4-a!.-I·::n-mitC"nft!P,.:, 
mnlr. c~rcntlv (·nlnq.,:c-d. 
AftC"r Scuman. · 

time it has been found very often. and 
the parasite is hy no means uncom
mon in :\linncsota, where it affects all 
breeds of dogs. but especially hunting
dogs. Animals invaded by these para
sites are. in extreme cases, seized by 
conn1lsions. which are frequently mis
taken for epilepsy. or even for rabies. 
l>ogs infested with such mites tbp 
theirears n~ry often and scratch them 
violently. showing the irritation JffO-

ducecl hy the parasites. They also cry 
I< iudly from time to time, become angry. 
foam at the mouth. and run howling· 

against obstacles. 01· turn several times in a circle ancl fall 
down as in a tit. Such attacks an: repeated and the animals 
become unfit for sen·icc and sometimes deaf. If the auditory 
canal is im·estigatecl it is found to be lined with a c1a1·k 
and ill-smelling substance. in which are multitudes of the 
parasites of all ages and sexes. This substance is some
times so very abundant as to compress and push hack the 
membrane of the tympanum. The mites (fig. 42) look like 
tiny white specks. oval in shape; they arc very active. and 
if the ear is carefully watched they may be detected running 
;1hout the skin. This activity no doubt greatly adds to their 
irritating presence. 

RntEI>IEs.-\Yhcrcvcr this parasite 1s found the kennels, 
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etc., should be carefully disinfcctecl. The ears of the affected 
dogs lrnYe to be kept clean, the dark substance found must 
be remoYed, and one or the other of the following mixtures 
should he injected. 

Olive-oil .................................... 100 grammes 
~aphthol .................................. 10 
Ether ........................................ :-~O 

Some of this fluid. which has to be kept in a wdl-stop
pered bottle, should be injected every day into the cxtemal 
auditory canal. \\'hich is then closed for ten or fifteen minutes 
by a cotton plug to prevent the evaporation of the ether. 

:\ mixture of one ounce of oli,·e-oil with one drachm of 
ointment of the nitrate of mercury. daily painted over the 
in tern al surface of the car with a soft brush, has also answered 
the purpose. .\ftcr a \\'eek the car should he syringed out 
\\'ith tepid water and methylated spirit, about one to ten. 

The same or a very similar parasite has been found in 
the car of the cat, \\'here it causes extraordinary symptoms, 
the animal being almost unable to walk; in fact. when it at
tempts to do so it rolls about as if intoxicated, frequently 
foiling over on its side. 

The ferret. \\'hich in many places is k1:pt as a domesti
cated animal, is also affected by this or a n:ry similar par
asite. 

The Itch-mites contain, besides those already de
scribed, a number of other small mites which infC.:st birds. 
Such mites arc found upon nearly all birds. and whoever 
searches for them will disco\·cr new and most remarkable 
forms. The two forms, male and female, shown in fig . . i.:~ and 
-!--!-, were found with others of a still different shape upon the 
Purple C~raekle. Some of these mites arc really beautiful ob
jects, which pass through wonckrful and most comrilex 
metamorphoses. .:\!any torment their hosts, while others 
simply dwell upon them without causing any apparent dis
turbance or injury. In some cases each species inhabits only 
one kind of host, even a certain part of it, while others seem 
to care but little where they dwell providing the host is a 
bird. Every bird possesses one or more of such parasites, 
and cases arc known where one hi rel ga vc a home to four 
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distinct species of mites belonging to three different genera. 
As but very few of these parasites cause real injury to 

their hosts excepting if they should become very numerous, 
it is not necessary to describe them in detail. In extreme 
cases they disturb, locally, the formation of feathers, and 
may, by deranging nutrition, cause a fatal consumption. 
Proper cleanliness in poultry-houses and bird-cages will 
greatly lessen their numbers. 

FiJi.:. -&.:L :\I itc- inft"11tin,i.: hi rd, 
mnk. c;rcntly cnlnrs:cd. < JriJ.;inn 

Fig. 44. ~lite infesting hi rd. 
fcmnle. c;rcn tly enlarged. Origi

nal. 

There arc a number of other mites, belonging to different 
families. which can also. in extreme cases. cause itch-like dis
cr.scs. ~uch mites arc not usually found permanently upon 
man and domesticated animals, but only occassionally m
varlc them. 

Hut it is not alont> the skin of animals that is inhabited 
hy mites: eYcn the air-sacs of chickens arc invaded by white 
mites large enough to he seen with the naked eye. Such para
siks ( r :11/,,,/,"t • .- '' '"'""' \"izioli) enter the bronchi and may even 
reach tht> interior of air-canals in the hones. If not numt>r
ous their presence is not detected, but if favored by !>Uitahle 
conditions they increase rapidly in number and kill their 
hosts. An autopsy re\·ealed them also in the lungs. lin~r. 

and kidney. Another species of mite ( Sy111p!,,·f11pf,.- cyst;, . .,;,, 
\"izioli) causes an irritation in the conncctiYe tissues, form
ing tubercles, inside of which they may be found; they also 
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occur on the abclomi11al viscera, in the muscles and beneath 
the skin. 

( li·11111l1:t1;;,;,,.). 

These mites are soft, bright-colored, and more or less 
hairy. The\· possess a conical sucker composed of two 

Fig. 45.-Tror11hitfit1111 locu,tnrum; :i, fr·mnlC' luyi111: cgg11; I>, yotHJJr: IRf"\'n: c, 
fresh egg; ti, t/, <-'>!J.! shdls. Eulnq.:t·d. .\ft<-r Hilt_·y. 

hooked 01· styliform chelifers hidden in a tuhe formed hy the 
lower lip and the joined maxill:t'. The palpi are usually 
large. the second joint is longest. while the last hears a pe
culiar appendage \\'hich can he usc1l as a finger and thumb. 
The eight legs have fi\·eorsixjoinb. usually with two hooks. 

Fig. 47.-:-.1ite frnm 
h11usc·flY. Enlargt·d. 
()riginai. 

T\\'o eyes an: often present. The six-leg
ged lan·:e lead a parasitic life. and not 
alone upon insects and spi1lers, hut also 
upon warm-blooded animab, which thl'.Y 
torment, and \\'here they l·an produce 
itch-like sores. The lan·a: of some of the 
species of li·u11J,;,;;,,"' are. however, ex
ceedingly heneticial; for instance the 
young of the locust-mill' check most 

effectually the increase of the f{ocky-mountain locust. An-
other small ancl reel mite is frequently found upon otll" com
mon house-fly. \\·here it hecomes the torment of our tor
menter. ::\lay it prosper'. In figure -1-;) is sho\\'n a female 
li·1111J,;,;;,,," laying eggs. and a young lan·a; in fig. -1-G, 
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plate \'II, a fly upon which nine larvre of Trrm1hidiwn 11111s

("l/r11m have fastened themsdves; and in fig. 47 we ha\·e an 
enlarged illustration of one of them. 

About the very worst pests of man and domesticated ani
mab are the IIAH\'EST-lll"CS, HEll-lll"GS or JIGGERS, which arc 
illustrated in fig. -1-8. They are barely visible mites, the 

FiJ.:. -i-~.-lol:t"d-hui.:!fi ThC" AmC"ri(,:n.11 hnrn.·~t-mitc nt the left, the irritating 
harvcst-1nitc nt the ri;.:ht. c~rC'atly enlaq.~c:d. After Hiley. 

young stage of a l~·,,11J,;,f;,"" not yet ascertained, of a brick
rcd color and are found in large numbers among low grow
ing" plants. They arc not common in ::\linnesota, and it is 
to he li:rn·ntly hoped will remain so forever. ::\Ien and ani
mals, passing through low herbage that harbors them are 
attacked hy these pests, which. whenever they .succeed in 
finding a host, hurrow in and under the skin, causing intol
crahlc itching and sores. the latter caused by the feverish ac
tivity of the finger-naib of the host, if that should he a man, 
whose etwrgy in scratching. appan:ntly, can not be con
trolled and who is hound lim.:ihly to remove the intruders. 
The \\Titl'r has heen there'. Those who have ever pa~sed 
through meadows infested with red-hugs will remember the 
occasion. 

Ilon•es and othtT animals in pastures suffer mainly on 
the lower 1w1·t of the face: if kept in their stables the intlam
mation caused hy the mites will soon disappear with the 
mites themseln~s. I logs and cats sufli:r greatly in regions 
where such mites :thound. and look as scabby and man.~·y as 
if infested hy some itch-mite. Other animals do not escape, 
and the parasite has even heen found upon tlle mole, i1eld-
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mouse, and bat. They arc most numerous late in July and 
during August, hence the name "Han·est-mitc." 

As the writer was present when the two following har
Ycst-mitcs were discoYered and described, when, in fact, he 
had to sacrifice a piece of his skin containing them for the 
abo\T purpose, he will quote the clcscribcr's article in "Col
man's Rural \\'orld" for June:.?, 1S7(). 

THE A:\IERIC:\X 11.\R\'EST-:\I ITE. 

"This species is barely Yisihlc to the naked eye. mo Yes read
ily, and is found more frequently upon childn·n than upon 
~ulults. It liYes mostly upon the sealp and uncler the arm
pits, hut is frequently found on the other parts of the hocly. 
It docs not bury itself in the flesh. hut simply insinuates the 
anterior part of its bocly just under the skin, thereby caus
ing intense irritation, followecl hy a little reel pimple. As 
''"ith our common ticks, the initation lasts only while the 
animal is securing itself. ancl its pn:scnce would afterward 
searcely he noticccl hut for the pimple which results. 

TIIE IIWITATIX(~ IL\l~\'EST-:\llTE. 

( f., I''""' ;,.,.;/,, //-' !-~ii.). 

"This i~ the most trm:hlcson11: a11cl perhaps best known oft he 
twocausingintcnscirritalion and swelling on all partsofthc 
hody, hut more cspceially around the legs and ankles. \\'oc 
betide the person who, after bathing in the :\lississippi, or 
anywhere in this latitude (:\lissouri), is lured to some green 
dressing spot of gr;;ss or weeds. He may for the time con
sider himself fortunate in getting ricl of mud ancl dirt, hut he 
will afterward find, to his sorrow, that he got holcl ofsoml·
thing far more tenacious in these microscopic han·est-mitcs. 
Ifhc has obtained a good supply of them he will in a few 
hours begin to sutler from se\·erc itching. and for the next 
two or three clays h1: will he likely to scratch until his limbs 
arc sore. 

"\\.ith the strong mandibles and the <:ll>owccl maxilla:, 
\Yhich act like arms, this mite is a11le to bury itself complete-
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ly in the flesh, thereby causing a reel swelling with a pale 
pustulous cent.er, containing watery matter. If, in scratch
ing, one is fortunate enough to remove the mite before it 
enters, the pa1·t soon heals. But otherwise the irritation 
lasts for two, three, or four days. the pustulous centre reap
pca1·ing as often as it is broken. 

"Tl11: animal itsclf,on account of its minutcsize,isseldom 
seen. and the uninitiat<:d, when first troubled with it, are 
often alanrn:d at the symptoms, ancl at a loss to account for 
them. Fortunately, these little plagues never attach them
selves to persons in such immense numbers as clo sometimes 
young or so-callccl "seed" ticks; hut I have known cases 
where, what with irritation and consequent scratching, the 
flesh has the appearance of hl·ing covered with ulcers; ancl 
in some localities where these pests most abound sulphur is 
oft<:n sprinklccl in foot-gear, as a protection during "jigger" 
season. 

"h'. 1·: :11 Elll l·:s.-"~u l phur oi 11 tmen tis the best remedy against 
the <:tli.:cts of ei thcr of these mites. though, when that can 
not he obtained, sakratus-water or salt water will probably 
allay the irritation. \\"hethc1· anything better than sulphur 
can he used as a preventive I have no real knowledge, 
ancl shall he ,!!lacl to learn from those who have hacl experi
enCl'. :\11y oily substance will act as a preventive, ancl,while 
kerostm· is too offensin·, sweet-oil might he tried. I would 
also n·l·ommcrnl for trial alum-water, made by dissoh·ing 
the alum in hot water, at the 1·atc ()fan om11.:e or two to the 
quart. 

"The normal food of these mites must, apparently, con
sist of thl· juices of plant!', and the love of blood proves 
ruinous t() those irnlivicluals which get a chance to indulge 
it. For, unlike th1: trne chigoe. the female of which deposits 
eggs in the \VomHl she makes. these harvest-mites have no 
object of thl· kind. and when not killed at the hands of those 
they t()rment they :'oon die victims to their sanguinary 
:1ppctite. 

TilE 11.\R\"E~T-l\l"(; OF !TROPE. 

"( f., ;.t"" 1111i11,,,,,,,1;", or /; t,·.111111./111s 111d11111111il:s Sha\\·). 

Thi~ mite is very similar to our spl·cies. It is sometimes so nu-
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merous that crops of currants and other berries ha Ye been 
abandoned. ThL·sc mites seem to he ah le to penetrate stockings 
and drawers, and other thin clothing, for though generally 
most numerous and annoying a bout tlw legs. they arc found all 
O\'Cr the body. Cab and dogs, from their prowling habits 
in field and garden, suffer greatly. They scratch ancl nip 
their skin with their teeth, so mtKh so that they arc S<lllll'
timcs supposed to he sutfrring from the itch, when it is only 
from a daily reinforcement of thcsl' mites. Fig .. rn shows a 
skin infested with these mites, and the imhcddcd heads after 
the remoya] of the parasites. 

"I..::irby ancl ~pence mention a similar insect which occurs 
in Brazil, abottncling in the rainy season, particularly during 

Fig-. -1-~l.-Europc:nn hnr· 
Yl'St-huL!". ::::.kin uf 111an 
~howin,I.!' imhe:lckd lH::td~. 
Enlnq . .::t·d. .\l°ter llt·lkr. 

the gleams of sunshine on tine days that 
inten·cnl', and which rcsemhks a small 
point moying \'Cry fast. These animals 
they say, get upon the linen ancl co\·er 
it in a lllOlllL'Ilt; aftl'rwanl they insinuate 
themsl'l\'es into thl· skin. and occasion 
a most intokrahle itching. Tlwy an· 
with diflicu l ty extracted ,and ka \T hd1incl 
them largL· liYid tunwrs. which subside 

in a day or two. An insect \'cry torrlll'lltlll.~ to thl· wood
cutters and settlers on thl· ..\losquito Shon: aml Hay of Ilon
dnras. and callee) hy them the "doctor," is thought to he 
identical with this. It is also statecl on goocl authority that 
still more serious consequences ha n· hc1.·11 known to follow 
the bite ofa mite, rdatl'cl to the aho\'e if not the same spc. 
cies. c.ommon in ..\lartinique, and called there the /,,f, ,.,,"~''" 
\\'hen the English soldiers in camp were attacked hy these 
creatures, dangerous ulcers succeeded the symptoms just 
mentioned, which in sen:ral instances hccamc so had that 
the limb atTectccl had to he amputated." 

D. CA..\L\SII>S. 
( (,"t111/f/.,;,;,, .• ) 

The species of mites belonging here arc either found in 
damp places on the ground, or arc parasitic on some animal. 
They possess filifonn or thread-like feelers, mandibles with 
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minute nippers, and no eyes. Their legs possess seven joints, 
ancl the tarsi haYc two claws with a sucker between them. 
Only two genera contain species that are parasitic upon 
domcsticatccl animals; these arc j)l'f·1111111!J88tt.~ and Ga1111L8ll8. 

THE CHICh.EX-:\IITE OR "TICK." 

( /J, 1·111111111-'·"1" ~;11/ll111r' Redi.). 

This mite infests domestic fowls, cage-birds, and not in
frequently torments man ancl heast. In extreme cases, or 

when very numerous, it has even 
causccl a form of phthiriasis. a 
disease otherwise caused ln- the 
presence of immense numbers of 
sucking-lice. Three species have 
been described, namely, JJ. '.l''f-
1 :111r· upon chickens, ]J. 111·111 "' 

upon hirds, and ]J. !1:r11111/:111'., 

upon swallows, but very proh
a hly they are all the same. The 
Bircl Tick (fJ. 11ci11111) occurs in 

Fi". ~.u.-ci1;ckrn mite "r .. tick:· large nu1nhers in bird ca!:!es, and 
Hnl:ar;.::rd. ( 1.-iJ.{innl. u 

is sometimes Yery annoying to 
the hircls, rohhing them of their sleep, and if not removed 
may cause their death. 

The so-called "tick .. of chickens is very much larger than 
all the.: other mill's nH:ntioned thus far, the male measuring 
0.tiO hy O.:.!Omm., the female CU'<! hy 0.:.!Smm., and the egg 
O.:.!Omm. :\s seen in the illustration (fig. 50) the mite pos
sesses t:ight kgs, of \Yhich the first two are longest, not \Yell 
shown as the specimen were rather poorly mounted. The 
mite is either blood-reel, reddish-hrmvn or whitish, the color 
depcncling largely upon the last meal consumed. Chicken
mites of this kincl arc most abundantly found in hen-manure, 
or liehincl the frame-work of the hcn-house. Large numbers 
hreed ancl hide in the ncst of chickens, and if an egg should 
he hroken in such a place it is soon con~red with myriads of 
them. Thcy occur also in hinl-cages, pigeon-houses. ;:nd 
nests of swallows or other birds. They attack also the skin 
of man, horse, dog. cats, and other animals, where thev 
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cause great irrit.at.io11, sotTs, a11d scahs, a11tl cases arc k11ow11 
where they hayc sett.led pcnna11cnt.ly upon hircls, chiefly 
pigeons, and upon the cat, killing these animals in course of 
time. As they arc nocturnal in their habits they arc not 
often found upon the torment.eel animals during the clay, hut 
as soon as it becomes dark t.hcy Jcayc their hiding-places to 

suck hloocl. Th1.·y obtain this hy ml·ans of very kl-ell 
manclihlcs, and if at all numerous they extract consi1lcrahlc 
quantities of it ancl tlms hcc01rn: very injurious, even fatal to 
younger or wcakc1· birds. E\-cn when not very numerous 
they prcn:nt the fowls from skcpi11g at night, ancl not in
frequently force setting hens to lca\-c the eggs. They have 
abo been known to enter the nasal caYitil·s ofhinls, 1.·ausing 
a scYcrc inflammation. 

RD!EJJIEs.-Clcanlincss is always the best preventive. 
The houses and cages must he washed from time to time 

• 
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with hot water; the perches should he solid, so as to offer no 
hiding places. In hird-eages it is best, however, to use hollow 
perches, which act as traps in which the mites congregate 
during the day, and from which they can readily be rcmmul 
hy boiling wattT. There are a number of other remedies, 
such as the use of insecticidal powders, lime-wash, kerosene
enrnbion or kerosern: alone, sulphuret of carbon, crcolin and 
others. I ~u t n<> matter which of these substances are used they 
ha n· to he applied frequently and most thoroughly as the mites 
can remain hidden without food for many months. In one 
case specimens wt·re kept for ten months in a glass without 
fornl, and the mites, though \'cry keble, were still liYing. 
Hen manure, sw;1n11ing with such dangerous foes to the 
sleep and rest of all domesticated animals, has to 1Je remo\-ccl 
from stables, or the inhabitants will he infested; in f;tct 
po11ltry-ho11ses should always he isolated. 

The ,,·,,111•'-'""" shown in fig. :i1 was found in large 11um
he1·s in a m·gkned hen-house, and greatly tormented the 
inlial1it:1nt,.;. It took a long time and many applications of 
kcni,...ent· to dislod.~e it. 

1 'roL Leid\' 1lt-sn·ihecl in 1 :-;7'.2 a mite fouml in the ear of a 
hull. :\!:my spt'L"imens were clisco\'ered upon the car-dn1111, 
a11d ht·nct• recei\·ecl tht· name off,',,""'""" 1111,·:s. .:\Ir. Turnln11l 
fo11nd them repeatedly i11 similar situations and helicn·,.; this 
mitt· to ht· a genuine parasite. 

< ltht-r 111itt'!", as 1;,,,"''·'·11, pi.-1"1/if•'I'";,/, ·'· \Yhich nonnally 
an· found only in musty focldt-r, occasionally also reach our 
clomesticalt'd a11imab and cause all sorts of irritations. 
Still others, for instance those found in old fl.our, chce,.;e, 
dried plums and figs, han· hecn detected repeatedly in ,.;o!"L'S 

upon horses and in other places. To show the general ap
pearance of such mites onc of the cheese-mites ( l!11'11ftl.11i'/,, 1s 

!mu/;,,,. <;er\'ais) has heen illustrated in fig. 52. This mite. 
common enough in houses, enjoyed for some time the 
qiht·mt·ral faml·ofheing a humann·eation,as it \Yasclairnccl to 
han· ht·en proclucc:d hy suhjecting a yoJcanic stone, kL'pt 
moist with a weak solution of silicate of potash, to a con
tinuous current of electricity. This mite. if eaten \Yith 
cheese, can also cause sickness. \YheneYer fodder spoils 
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mites are sure to be found in immense numbers, and as they 
are equipped with all kinds of tools to reduce the fodder to 
dust, and as such spoiled material is only found in stables 

Fi,:. r'>'.!..-Tyr<>J:/.\"()ltu.'lf /on>:ior GC'r\·ni11. 
(.rrntly ('nJn.rgC"d. Ori1<1nnl. 

not well cared for, it is not so very strange that animals 
forced to live in such places will soon show the pn.'sence of 
such mites by their restkssness ancl seabby appearance. 

l·nrefined sugar sometimes swarms with minute mites 
( 7!11·n~tl!fpl111.• ( .·l1·111•11x) .w/l'f./111rl) ancl :\tr. Cameron of l>ublin 
counted five hundred of them in kn grains of sugar, which 
means that one pound of sugar harhorecl more than one 
hundred thousand of these minute beings (fig. 5a). This is 
a clccidedly had case of adulteration'. The disease known as 
''grocer's itch" is said to he caused by the presence of such 
mites, which, like the true iteh-mites, burrow under the skin 
of the hands of persons frequently handling such sugar. 

Dr. Packard receiYCd a peculiar Cheletus-like mite (fig. 
;)4- shows an allied species) from Xew Orleans, said to have 
been extracted from the human face. "I ts body is oblong 
and square behind; the head is long and pointed, while the 
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maxill:l' end in a long, curved, toothed, sickle-like blade. 
That this creature has the habits of the itch-mite is suggest
ed by the curious, large, hair-like spines with which the body 
and legs arc sparsely armed, some being nearly half as long 
as the hody. These hairs are covered \.Vi th very fine spinules. 

FiJ.:. ri:l.-T.rro,;/_,·pbu!'i 
1 . .\~11r11!'1 ~un·h11ri. t;r-t'nt
h· c.-nlnrJ,:<"d. After J'uck
r&nl. 

Fig. r.4.- Cheletus spec. Greatly ~n

lari:<•I. Att<r Pnclrnrrl. 

Those on the l'tHl of the body arc regularly spoon-shaped. 
These strange hairs which are thickest on the legs, probably 
assisll'd the mite in anchoring itself in the skin of the host." 

It is quite certain that a number of other mites belong
ing to \"arious families can exist, for some time at least, upon 
thl· skin of man and domesticated animals, and these mites 
need not nl·cessarily he blood-sucking species. For instance 
( r/1 /10/'t' ·' 11111111111f111:,-11/11s11x has heen found in Germany to 11c 
the cause of an cnckmic disease attacking some laborers who 
w1.Tc loading barley containing such immature six-legged 
and dark-red mites. :\not her mite, ( '/1<1.f11x, was found in 
the pus coming from the car of a sailor. 

E. TICKS. 
( I.rod;,/, f·. ) 

The ticks or wood-ticks are well known to all people 
that live near uncultivated land, and to hunters and others 
that are in the habit of Tisiting forests. They all liave 
learned that these parasites can be very troublesome to man 
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and beast. Thl'_\" hi<k among hushes and other low plants, 
and holding themseln·s with some of their kgs to hlacles of 
tall grasses, perhaps o\·erhanging a path, they stretch out 
the other kgs at folJ kngth to deteet any animal that may 
happen to pass that way ancl to which they attach thl·m
seJycs. Once fastenecl they sekl'l a suitable spot to i11sl·1·t 
their peculiar sucking-organs for the purpose of securing a 
least ofhlood. :\11 ticks arc parasitic, infesting chidly mam
mals and reptiles, hut also hinb. 

Their hody is rouncl or broadly o\·al. \Try flat. and pro
tected hy ;m exceedingly tough i11teg11ml·nt. \\"hl'll swolll·n 
with hlood thl·ir legs, which appeared very long in thl· hun
gry creatlll"L'. are now ;tlnwst usdcss, and the tick in this 
shape n:semhles vc1·y closely :i e:istor-oil bean. \\"hL·n thl· 
brute h:is rL·:Khed its ;ic!lll' of happiness. fullnl·ss. it with
draws the sueki11.L!·-org;i11s ;ind dr()ps to thl· ground. Fig .. -.;;, 
plate 1 X. sho\\'s ticks of \·;i riou . ..: sizt·s just n·mo\·ed from a dog. 

The m:indil>ks (tig. ,-,1;) :ire l'O\Tred with ttTlh :irnl han· 
tht·ir m:ixill:t· :11t· small, not read1ing lwyorul 

the l>eak. hut he:ir a peculiar organ calkd 
Lill' ,L!Jos,.;c1id, \\-Jiil'11 is also C!l\'L'l'L'll with 
1100];,.;_ Their skrukr. st·n·n-jointt·d kgs 
ha\T two ebws, arnl thost· ()f tht· six-

lq.!'ged young 111itt·s, pads "r s11ekns. Tht·st· 
Fi;:_.·,,; __ \1 .. 11111 1·:.:i- parasites crowd togl·thl·r in large n11111hlTS 
.. ;"-·11n11111111 ti1..·L. Lr:-
l:tr;.:cd. • 1rii-;i11:i\. when still young. clinging likt· tht· 111at11n· 
ticks tot he tips oflea ye,-, with a 111111i htT oft hl·ir skrnkr lq.:-s ex
tended, and \\·:iit ti>1- "so111l'lhing to turn up." \\"hl·n they 
succeed in reaching a Yictim thl·y insert their glossoids and 
mandibles into the skin, to which they cling very firmly hy 
means of the numerous hooks. This operation 1:auses con
sickrahle irritation. If pullccl out violently, these sucking
()rgans and the head remain in the skin ancl cause hacl son·s. 
To remoye the entire animal, we have to apply oil; as sc11111 
as the parasite is touched with this suhstancl' it will with
draw the imhedckcl proboscis. Animals upon which lar,!.!c 
numbers of ticks are fastened can he relieved hy means of 
kerosene-cm u ls ion. 

The eggs of the ticks are deposited in largl' masses clur-
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ing :\lay and June; they hatch early in July, the "shell open
ing like a clam." 

Ticks are quite numerous in :\1innesota, but only in the 
south do they become extremely troublesome to persons and 
animals. 

THE CATTLE-TICK. 
( /Joop/1 ii /l.~ l101°i8 Ril.). 

This is a flat, leathery, reddish and seed-like species with 
an ohlong OYal hody (fig. 57). \\'hen mature it reaches 
nearly half an inch in length. It does not occur in :\1innesota, 

FiJ..:. ~7.-Cattlc-tick. Enlnrgcd. Original. 

but is a southern and, originally. a tropical species which is 
annually killed by frost north of the Ohio and Potomac 
riYc:rs. <~c:nc:rally speaking, the injury caused by this gigan
tic mite, sucking the blood ot animals, ,,·ould be but small, if 
it were: not for the foct that it is the chief and perhaps the 
only agent that spreads the "Texas Fen~r" or ''Red \Yater." 
This cliSt·ase is caused by a microbe which enters the Yeins 
and artt:ric:s of cattle and rapidly and extensiYely destroys 
the: reel corpuscles of the blood. The cattle-tick, which sucks 
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the blood of diseased cattle, conveys the disease-germs to its 
young, which carry it to othcrcattlc invaded hy them. In the 
region south of the two rivers mentioned above, the disease 
is seldom fatal to the native stock, in the blood of which it ' 
always seems to exist; at least it can be artificially inocu
lated from apparently healthy southern cattle into healthy 
northern stock. If native cattle are brought from the 
norther_1 regions into the permanently infi..-ctcd region they 
arc almost certain to contract thcl!iscasc if pcrmitkd to run 
at large. Younger cattle may he acclimatcd and not catch 
the disease in its dangerous form. If southern cattk, carry
ing with them such ticks, arc scnt north, tht.' lattcr drop ofi 
when mature and deposit eggs upon thc soil of thc pas tun~. 
stables and yards; the young ticks, hatching in cightcen to 
twenty-four day,;, thus reach otht·r stock and as tlH.'Y carry 
with them the microbe causing thc disease and as they arc 
not slow to bite. they convey this disease, which in from two 
to three weeks dcvclopes into Texas fever. All thest· interest
ing facts were discovered hy the careful inn~tigations mack 
by the LS. Department of Agriculture. 

RE~!EDIEs.-Though wc do not find this dangerous tick 
in ).Iinnesota it is well to know the proper tn·atnu:nt, 
especially as this is equally effrctivc against the ticks found 
here. Pinc tar, one gallon; kerosene, fish-oil or crude car
bolic acid, one quart; and powderecl sulphur, two pounds, 
should he thoroughly mixed. This makes an exccllt·nt saln· 
for sores, and will also protl-ct animals against flies; as a pro
tection fish-oil is better than cit her kerosene or carbolic m·i<l. 
The salve should he thoroughly ruhhcd in, and this operation 
should he rcpcatecl from timc to time. 

THE CCL\UIOX TICK. 

( /J,,1•111at·,·11!or <lllu'i';C1//111.• L.). 

This tick is the only one that is common in our state,and 
very common in some localities. It is found especially 
numerous upon hunting-dogs. As very little seemed to he 
known about the life-history of this tick some full-grown 
specimens, swollen with eggs, were put in a moist-ehamher. 
They were not slow in depositing immense numbers of egg~. 
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•(fig. 58, plate IX) which seemed to issue from the wrong 

end of the animal. By looking 
at fig. 59, plate IX, it will he seen 
that the opening of the sexual 
organs, 1', is situated between the 
haunches of the first pair of legs, 
and close to the mouth. :.rany 
thousands of eggs were laid by 
each female, which hatched in the 
course of three or four weeks. 
The young ticks remained for 

Fig. r.t.-Young tick. Enlariml. some time huddled together (fig. 
·Original. 60, plate IX) and appear en-
larged, as in fig. G1. They show already upon the margin of 
the ah<lomen plates of chitin which enable them to greatly 
·expand with food. :\!ale and female ticks are shown in fig. 

Fig. 62.-Common tick bcfott and after n meal. Greatly en
larged. Original. 

~5. plate IX, just as they were remoyed from a dog. The 
mouth-parts of this species, described before, are shown in 
fig. i'lG, and the illustration (fig. 62) shows the tick before 
.ancl after a meal. The outline of the tick filled with blood 
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is simply indicated by a line enclosing a still hungry parasite. 
As the dogs infested with such ticks generally drop them 

in and near their sleeping places, these become soon badly 

Fi;:. fi:t.- Ti1..·k frt1n1 Pockt.·t-
gophcr, ndult. EnlargclL Originnl. 

PiJ.:. 64-.-Th.·k frorn Pockcl·J.:O· 
pht:r, young. BntnrJ.;cd. Ori..:innl. 

inYaded with the small and hungry ticks, somc:times l·alkd 
'"seed-ticks," and in this case they greatly torment the animals 
in the Yicinity of such hrn·cling places. :\thorough am) n·
peatcd spraying with ken>Sl'lll' oil \\·ill kill tlll'Sl' pests. Thl· 
ticks \YLTL' also found upon horses and othl·r mammals, and 
L'\·en upon a rat tlcsnakc. 

:\Iany other species occur in :\linncsota. ~otlll" arc quite 
small. as the one upon the poekc:t-gophcr illustrated in figs. 
~;3 and G-1-, which shows the adult and the young six-kggl·d 
lan·a. 

:\II the parasites dcserihcd thus far arc not true insects, 
differing from them hy the possession of eight legs when ma
ture. by ncHT possessing any wings, and hy numerous other 
characters not necessary to mention in this place. 

F. Sl'CKI:\C-LICE. 

(I~ ,/;,.,if;.) 

This family of insects includes a mtmhcr of unsavory par
:1sites that infest man and quadn1pcds. Though those at
tacking man arc not usually mentioned in polite society it is 
sometimes not only important to describe them, hut cn~n 
necessary to giYe rcmcclies to reduce theirnumhcrs. Of course 
the time has passed when insects of this or of a similarcharac-
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tcr were such a common occurcncc that few school rooms 
coulcl boast of not having such inhabitants. It shows that 
civilization after all depends largely upon the free use of soap 
ancl some mechanical appliances as fine-toothed combs. 

Lice arc trnc insects furnished with a sucking mouth 
(fig. G5). They arc very degraded insects, however, and do 
not even possess wings, for which they have no use, being 
generally surrounded in their dwelling-places by plenty of 

FiJ.:. t';.;;.-~I outh·{lRrts ofbod~·-lousc; n. a, summit of head "·ith 
hriro1tk~; /1, /J, the c111tonou" bnnd: c. bind part of lo\ver lip; d, d. 
pr11truclin1o: purl of lower lip t/J11ustc://un1_1; c:, e, hooks turned ont
wanlr-. 1: inner tube of~uction, with two pairs of ja"·s sho\\·n as 
1int·'4 on the out~idc, nnd n fC"w drops oi blood in the interior. 
t~n.·ntly cnlnrgcd. After Sch1crdtt". 

fornl. The small head is conical; the thorax is also small 
and indistinctly segmented; the abdomen, however, is large, 
flat, round or oval, and contains nine segments. The slen-
1kr f\.Tkrs possess five joints; the simple eyes, if they possess 
any. arc minutl·; the feet ha\-c two joints, of which the last 
one forms a strong hook for grasping the hairs \\-hile climb
ing 11 pon them. The mouth forms a n~ry slender, ft cs In-
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tube. which is retracted if not in use: inside this tube is a 
fine bristle-like organ which can be introduced into the skin 
for the purpose of sucking blood. According to Schiccclte it 
has the following constn1ction: "the peculiar attenuation 
of the head in front of the antenna~ at once suggests to the 
practiced eye the existence of a mouth adaptecl for suction. 
The mouth differs from that of Rhynchota (as heel-hugs, 
etc.) generally, in the circumstance that the labium is ca pa
- ·le of being rctractctl into the upptT part of the lll'acl, which 
ti1crcforc presents a little folcl which is t•xtcndt«l wht·n the 
labium is protruded. In order to strcng-thcn this part, a flat 
band of chi tine is placed on the uncler sui-fact'. just as a shot·
maker puts a small piece of gutta-percha into tht· hack of an 
inclia-ruhhcr shoe; as, ho\\"l'HT, the chitim· is not n·ry das
tic, this hand is rather thinner in the middle, in onkr that it 
may bend ancl fold a little when the skin is not t·xtcnded hy 
the lower lip. The latkr consists, as usual. of two hard 
lakral pieces. of which the fore emls are united hy a mem
brane so that they f(1r111 a tu ht'. of which the inttTior cover
ing is a continuation of the l'iastic mt·mhralll' in the: top of 
the head; insi<k its orifice tlll're an· a numher of small hooks, 
which assume ditkrent positions according to the dc:grt"t.' of 
protrusion; if this is at its highest point the orifin· is tumt·cl 
insicle out, like a eolla1·, when·hy tht· small hooks arc direct
ed backwards, s1> that they can SlTVl' as harhs. Tht·sc: are 
the mo\-ements which the animal eXl'l'Utl'S afttT having first 
inse1-ted the lahium through a sweat-pon·. Wlll';I the: hooks 
ha\-e got a firm hold, the first pair of seta· (the real mandi
bles transformed) are protruckd; these an-. towards the 
points, united hy a membrane so as to form a closed tuhe 
from which, again, is exsertccl the second pair of scta.-, or 
maxilla~. which in the same manner arc transformed into a 
tube cncling in four small loht·s plact·d crosswise. It follows 
that when the whole instrument is l'XScrtecl, we perceive a 
long mcmhrancous, flexihlc tuhe hanging down from the 
labium, and along the walls of this tu he the sctiform mandi
bles and maxill~ in the shape of long narrow hands of 
chitinc. In this way the tuhc of suction can he made longer 
or shorter as required, and easily adjustl'd to the thickness 
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of the skin in the particular place where the animal is suck
ing, whereby access to the capillary system is secured at any 
part of the hody. It. is apparent, from the whole sttucturc 
of the instrument, that it is by no means calculated for be
ing used as a sting, hut is rather to he compared to a deli
catl· elastic prohe, in the use of which the tem1inal Jobes 
prohahly scn·c as frcle1·s. :\s soon as the capillary system is 
reached, the blood will at once flow in the narrow tube, 
after which the currcn t is con tin uccl with increasing rapidity 
hy means of the pubation of the pumping ventricle and the 
powerful peristaltic 1110\·cmcnt of the digestive tube." 

:\II true lice have ve1·y similar habits, all are hlood
suckcrs, hut each species inhabits only a certain kind of ani
mal, some arc even restricted to certain parts of the skin. 
Some animals harhor scycral species, and five kinds are 
stated to he found upon man, three of which are common 
enough under certain conditions. 

Whenever lice become very abundant by negligence they 
cause great irritation to the skin of their host. Animals 
thus i1wadecl try to ovc1-comc this constant itching by rub
bing thcmseh·ing :tgainst tenccs, trees, and buildings, and 
soon wear ofT their hair an cl injure their skins. In time lousy 
animals Ill-come weak :llld otherwise diseased. 

THE IIE.\ll-LOl'SE OF ~IAX. 

This kind is prohahly the hcst known of all species, and 
hut few young children in our public schools have had no op
portunity to ohscn·c their actions. Of course the presence of 
such parasites is an indication, nay. a proof, that personal 
cleanliness is sadly neglected. The old belief that these para
sites were indications of healthy blood is not true, and it 
should surely he no longer fashionable to he thus tenanted, 
as it used to be in old times and in some countries. This 
parasite is confin~d to the human head, and only in extreme 
cases docs it spread over the \Yhok body. 

:\11 races of man arc infested, and Kuechenmeisterreports 
that he cYcn found the eggs of this species in the hairs of a 
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Peruvian mummy. The lice infesting the heads of negroes 
arc darker, but among caucasians also colored varieties arc 
not uncommon. 

This louse (fig. 6G) is too well known to require a de
tailed rlcscription; the male is 1 to l.ilmm. long, the fCmalc 

Fig. tHL-llcad-l11u:-ot· of 

almost :!mm. The white eggs or 
"nits," o.nmm. long, arc elongated 
oval, with sc\·cral little conical prom
inences at their large ends, whid1 arc 
open at the top, while thl· small end 
hears a clustl'r of hristks .. \hout lifty 
eggs arc glued at their poilltl·d l'Il!ls 
to hairs; in ahout six days till' yotmg 
hatch, grow rapidly. and alter shcd
dingthl·irskins thn·l· ti11Jl·s n·:u:h thl·ir 
adult eondition i11 ahout thrn· wn·ks. 
The young lice n·sl·mhle thl· adult 

n1an. (;rc..·atlv cnlar,i.:cd. 
Uri 1 ~ina1. · · · I I I 

~ Olll'S l'XCl')lt Ill size: t ll'_\" arc a so l'SS 
distincth· marked. The hdief often expn·sscd that a fi.·mak 
louse could hcc<>llll' a grandmother in till' l'OUl"Sl' of tWl'nty
four hours is of course ahsurd. 

As the habits of tht·se parasites an· so well known, and 
the treatment of getting rid of them is familiar to those 
most interested in such mattl·rs, it is needless to mt·ntion 
them. Cleanliness and the application of hair-oils, t·tc .. an· 
good prcvcnti,·e measures. A little henzint· is 1kadly for 
such intruders, hut heing very intlammahlc it should not ht· 
applied when near a light 01· fin:. otherwise the hai1-s with 
their inhabitants might he rt·mo\T<I. Sulphur ointment and 
white precipitate arc alsll \\Tll-known remedies against tht·st· 
insects. 

THE BOll\"-LOl'SE OF ~L\.:'\. 

( /~d;,.,,/,,s 1'1sl/111• nll Leach). 

This species has received a number of names on account 
of some fancied pt-c11iia1-ities. Tht·y closely rescmhk the 
head-louse but arc larger, the female measuring as much as 
2mm. to 4mm. The smaller males arc not as numtTous as 
the females. The eggs, 0.8 to 1.0mm. long, O.~mm. broad, 
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arc attached to the clothing, especially along the seams 
where these come in contact with the human hody. From 
about liO to 70 eggs are deposited by each female. During 
the warmer part of the year these lice can increase very 
rapidly in numhcrs. ancl Leeuwenhoek has estimated that a 
single aclult female coulcl have in eight weeks a progeny of 
:1000. This rapid increase accounts for the many authentic 
accounts of t hci r s 11cl clcn a ppc:u·:mce. A disease, men ti on eel 
hy the \'l'1·y earliest \\'ritcrs, the /'/,t/,;,.;,,";", was stated to 
he ca11sccl hy lice ancl it sce111s prnhahlc that this is the spe
cies n.fcrrecl to. These pa rasi tcs prefer the less hairy parts of 

the liody, :is the neck. liack, 
:incl ahclomcn, where they can 
cause a sort of eruption; or 
they simply redden the skin in 
larger 01· smaller spots. \vhich, 
011 account of the constant 
scratching incluced hy thcitch
mg presence of the insect, 
become sores. Fig. 67 sho\\'s 
this nasty parasite. 

In cases in which the cloth
ing is seldom changed, as is 
us11ally the case in armies dur
ing war, these insects. fre-

F•.:. ,;;. n .. .i,·.J""''" "'""'"· o;rc:tt· <jUl'lltl_v called "Gre_Y-hacks," 
Jy t·n::n;..:t d. ( 1:.1;...:i11:ll. 

increase very rapidly in num
bers and hn·<>llll' ;1 great source of annoyance. ::<.fany. if not 
mllst llf 011r \'l'tlTans can tell \\'onderful stories about these 
parasites: in fact Slllnl' yarns ha,·e heen told about then1 
that req11in: a n-ry strong constitution to stand the strain 
in helin·ing them. These lice become also very numerous in 
lumhcr-camps ancl other places \\'here bathing and a fre
qm·nt ch:mgc of clothing arc out of the question. Persons 
forced to li\'l' for a long time in camps can only protect 
themscln·,;; ag:1inst these unpleasant intruders by cleanli
ness. and hy ch:mging their underwear as frequently as pos
sihk. The parasites in soilccl clothing arc readily killed hy 
boiling or baking it. 
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THE CRAB-LOl1SE. 

(I 'litl1i1·i11s i11r111i/lltlis or ;111l1is Leach). 

This parasitic insect belongs to a cliflcrcnt genus uf lice, 
as can be seen by its heart-shaped form and hroad thorax, 
which is not separated from the ahclomen (fig. (),"'\). The 
former is composed of two scgmt·nts soldered together, the 
latter of eight flat joints. Thc first pair of legs an· kdcr
like and possess slender tarsi: the claws of the two other 
pairs are largc and strong. \\"ith a mo\·eahle thon1. toenahlc 
thc insect to sceurc a strong hold upon the hairs. The heacl, 
hroacl in front. carrics tive-jointcd kelers, and behind them, 
upon two projections, the two simple cyes. Thc end of the 
abdomen in the male is rounclccl. that of tht· ti:male is hi
lobecl. <)wing to thc )>l'L'Ulia1· shape. thc stron.~ legs sprc:ul
ing out laterally. this lousc rl'."t·mbks a minute crah, hl·nce 
the name "crah-lothe. ·· It is of a whitish color. with a 
duskv ill-dctined sput upon cach shonl1kr: the lq!,.; arc n·d-

Fi,L!. fl~.-Crnh·louf'c of n1u11. f~rcnll)· cnlnrgl'«L 
Ori~lnnl. 

PiJ:. tt~l. -l.."rnh-lonl<' 01 
n1nn. cJ:J:. t;rrnth· en· 
lnra.:cd 1 »ria.:innl. · 

dish, with darker claw,.;. The male measures 1 mm. in 
Ieng-th, the female l.2mm. The pear-shaper! eggs (fig. fi9), 
0.9mm. long and O.i'imm. widc, are glucrl at their pointed 
ends to hairs; about ten egg,.; arc deposited. 

This species lives among the hairs of the puhiL· regions of 
man, and, also, though not ,·cry frequently. upon the hrcast, 
arm-pits, even in the hcard, eye-hrows and on the head. As 
these nasty parasites cling frequently t'> linen ancl other 
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clothing, they rn:cur c\·cn in closets of hotels, depots, and 
similar 111 uch-frcqucn tccl places. 

If these lice occur only in few numhcrs they simply cause 
a Yiolcnt itching; if large numbers are found together they 
can cause a sort of scah. a consequence of the continuous 
scratchings by the infested person. 

Thc_v can he clcstroycd hy simple ointments, emulsions of 
ctheria I oils, hy unguents. or hy the sulphuret washes 
already mentioned. Red precipitate is most frequently used. 

This louse, as wcll as the body-louse. had formerly a 
\"cry had reputation. and judging from numerous accounts 
giYcn in old puhlications they caused a fearful disease, the 
l'hthiriasis. According to history HerOllcs, Philipp II. of 
~pain, :\lax. I. of l~ennany. and other pe1·sons, died from 
this disease, hut in morc recent times no authentic cases 
ha Ye hcen ohsern~cl. 

,\11 true lice which infest our domesticated animals have 
heen placed in another genus of lice, for very insufficient 
reasons. ho\\'l'\'CJ", as they \"ary hut little from those infest
ing man. The gcncric cliaractcristies of the genus H::emato
pinus arc: hcad ohtusc or tnmcatcd in front, the middle 
scgmcnts of the ahdomcn \\·cll scparated, and the posterior 
legs much thc longcr. Eycs \"cry minute or absent. Lice of 
this genus haYc thc same habits as those found upon man, 
ancl arc most abundant upon neglected animals, or upon 
animals that ha Ye hcen for a long time confined in stables. 

THE HOG-LOCSE. 

This is the largest louse known, measuring from 3 to 
4.:imm. (one-quarter of an inch) in length. Its color is 
brown. yellowish-brown, or yellow, with a whitish abdomen. 
Th1.· margin of the head is dark-brown, and each joint of the 
feeler possesses in the middle a dark ring. A brown, six
corm·rcd spot is usually found upon the under-side of the 
tiHll"ax; the legs arc also ornamented \Yith brown rings. and 
th1.· claws arc quite dark. The spiracles are placed m 
blackish. horny plates along the sides of the abdomen. 
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The louse is sometimes ycry abundant upon 110,h~. prefer
ring as a home the thighs. 

Fig. 70 shows this nasty insect. Its claw and tihial 
tooth. which act as finger and thumb, and cnablt: the louse 
to walk quite well, arc also shown. 

THE HORSE-LOl.SE. 
( f/11·11111l11p:1111s 11s1111' Linn. (111111r11c'l'/"i/11.,· Burm.). 

This parasitL' is found upon the horse and ass; it is dis
tinguished hy a n·ry narrow and clongatccl }wad. a111l hy 
possessing a triangular inckntation behind l":tch ti:dl·r. In 
this indentation is located the L'yC. The ahcloml·n is short 
and oya), and the segments arc deeply dentall'<I at the mar
gin; the whole ahdomL·n is hut a little longer than thl· rl·st ol 
the body. Color ycllowishorrust-colorecl; the thorax hrown
ish, at base of feelers a triangular black spot. Front of 
head, claws and hon1y platl'S surrounding the spiracll's arc 
dark brown. Length 2 to :~.'.!:>mm. These lice infL'Sl d1ietly 
the throat and neck of their hosts (fig. 71, plate \"I). 

THE SH< >l~T-XOSEI> CATTLE-LI >l'SE. 
( I /11·1111111111:1111' "'' ''.lj.</' !"JI l/S Xi l7.SC h), 

This common parasite of otll" cattlt: is 1.:>mm. long. Its 
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head is bluntly rnunde<l in front, and broadest behind the 
frekrs which are as long as the head. Eyes very small and 
(]iflicult to detect. The thorax is very broad, much broader 

~ .,~· 

1·1;.: 7:! -~h11rt-1111 ... (:d 1.::tttlt--l11u ... r: mn l<", 
Zln.\ up uf alHl(l111e11 1run1 !1{']11·,, 1~rtatly 
cnlar).;:nL c •1·ig111:d. 

• 
Fig-. ;:-L-Short-nosed cattle-louse: fe

ntalt.· nhdomcn fro1n helO\V, and eg-g. 
t ~-rt.·a tty cnlarj.!'ecl. Original, 

than long, and widest where it joins the abdomen. The 
head, whid1 is wedge-shaped behind. fits into a triangular 
indentat'.ion of the antc1·ior margin of the thorax, the abdo
men is strongly sL·gmL·nted. The louse is light-brown; the 
JH•Stl"J"i()r half llf head, the th11rax and leg,; are darker; the 
ahdllml·n bluish-gray. The elongate oval eggs tapering at 
till' lower encl, and having a cap-like lid at the upper end, 
an· ckp()site1l on the hairs dose to the skin. Fig. 72 shows 
till' male..· louse..· with enlargccl tip of abdomen seen from be
low. and fig. 7:\ the Cllrrcsponding part of a female and an 
~gy fastcne1l to the hai1· ofa cow. 

This parasite is espe.:ially troublesome on the neck and 
slwulders of the infested animals. and these parts arc fre
quently worn hare of hair hy efforts to dislodge the irritat
ing intruckr. 

It is not easily dislodged if once settled in large numbers 
upon an ;111imal. \"eterinarians seem to prefer Stavesacre 
as a remedy. h:crosenc-cmulsion. or even a mixture ofkero 
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sene and soft soap, well ruhhed in, will quickly and thor
oughly kill these intruders. 

THE LONG-NOSED CATTLE-LOl.SE. 

(f/11·11111/11pl1111s 1•//11/I Linn). 

This parasite (fig. 7-1-) possesses a long and narrow 
body, measuring 2 to 2.30mm. The small head, pointed in 
front, shows wry plainly the long and projecting beak. A 
very small eye is found behind each feeler. The head is 
wedged into a squarish thorax. The legs are not of the 

Fi~. 74.-Long-no~cd cnttlc-lousc. <;rcnlly enlarged. Ori1o:innl. 

same length, increasing in length from the first to the third 
pair. The abdomen is long and narrow, almost spindle
shaped, not sharply segmented, and lacks the chitinous 
plates along the sides. The head and thorax arc brown, 
the abdomen bluish-gray, the legs brown, darker at the tips. 

THE GOA T-L<H'SE. 

( / f11·11111/op/1111s s/1 1111;1.-/.< Burm.). 

This insect possesses a long head with a wedge-like and 
pointed hasal end. The feelers arc shoner than the head, 
the thorax is square, the legs short, with strong and hcayy 
claws. Head and thorax hrownish-ycllow, encl of feet hrown, 
abdomen grayish-white or grayish-yellow. It measures 
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2.25mm., and is found upon the goat. 
been found in .'.\1innesota as goats are 
state. 

This species has not 
not numerous in our 

THE SHEEP-LOC'SE. 

( J f.1·1111tf,,1,;" 11s 111•i., n. sp.). 

It seems that no sucking-lice have been found upon the 
sheep, at least none have been described as far as the writer 
has been able to discover. While looking for other parasites 
upon this animal .'.\[r. R. H. Pettit discovered a sheep that 
had the hind-legs badly infested by a louse. Those parts 
covered by hair or short wool were chiefly invaded, though 

Fig 76. - Shl'ep-l\1use, 
Fi,.:. 7;'t.-ShC't"p·luu"r; fem ah :: ·1 d 

J:l:. 1;rcntlycnlnq.::c<1. 11:-q.: n :1 I. 
mnk. Grenth"' cnlnri:"ed. 
Original. · 

some lice were found higher up in the wool. During the 
col1kr days in I k'\'.cmhcr the lice also invaded other parts of 
the sheep, still preferring, however. the legs, quarters and 
shoulder,.;. The work of these parasites had been 
noticed some six months prn·ious to their discov
ery, and they had clm·ing all this time not extended 
the region invaded, nor had they spread to other sheep. 
This would alnwst indicate that this louse was out of place 
upoi1 sheep. This species is on that account less to befeared 
than the others already clescrihed. Yet they had increased 
in the in\·adcd region in immense numbers, which makes it 
still more remarkable that they did not wander to the other 



sheep confined in the same pen. The effect of the presence of 
such multitudes of irritating lice was plainly seen by the 
poor condition of the sheep, and by its restlessness. The 
illustrations (figs. 7:l and 7G) show both Sl'xes, ancl one of 
the eggs. The l'ntire skin of this lousl' ts hl'autifnlly 
chagreenecl, as indicakcl in the illustration. 

THE nrn;.J,(){'SE. 

This ex trl'ml'h· tnnt hlesome lousl' seems to defy all at
tempts to disloclgl' it from its host, the <log; at all evl'nts it 

Fig. 77.-J1o~·l1111se. t~reat
lyenlar,1.:T11. 11ri.i..::i11:ll 

is no easy ma ttl'r to frl'L' dogs once 
infi:skcl hy these unpleasant gul'sts. 
ThL· louse is about :!mm. long with 
a six-sickd ht·ad ancl thick fcdl'rs. 
Thl' thorax shows dinsions into sL·g-
111l'nts and is trapezoi<lal in shape. 
Thl' large ahdomL·n has SL')..."111L'nts not 
strongly markl'cl. Tht• urnlersicle of 
thl' parasitl' is closely covl'recl with 
hairs ancl minuk t•mint·mx·s. whid1 
arl' fewer in numhl'rs upon thl· dorsal 
surfacl'. Ll',!.!S arc ahout l'qual in 
kngth and thil'kness. lkad and 
thorax yl'llow or brownish-yellow, 

abdomen yellowish-brown or light ydlow. Fig. 77. 
The skin of this loust· is quill' transpan·nt. so that the 

food consuml'cl can hl' dl't<:ctecl in the intcstinl's. 
RE:11E111Es.-All licl' infesting our cloml'sticatl·cl animals 

should he remoYccl as soon as <letL'ctecl. as animals harbor
ing such blood-sucking and irritating gul'sts hlTome restless 
anrl weak. Thl're arl' many n:medil's that can ht· uscd. 
\Yhitc prl'cipitate or ammoniatcd chloride of ml'rcury. usl'cl 
as an ointment and Wl'll ruhhl·cl in, is an l'xcdknt reml'cly 
for this purposl'. Bl'ing \'ery poisonous. thl' dog has to he 
rnuzzkcl, and thl' substance has to hl' washed off with soap 
and water aftl'r a few clays or whl'n no longt·1· required. A 
\'cry weak solution of nitric acid is stat<:d to he also a good 
liquid remedy. 



Tolmcco-tct1.-This tea, made of one part common to
bacco boilecl in 20 to 2ii parts of water, or in 20 parts of 
water and 10 parts of vinegar. is a very good ·wash to kill 
1ice on dogs ancl sheep; it should not be used against those 
infesting horses or cattle, as these animals are very sensitive 
to the use of this remedy. 

(;r:iy mercurial ointment should only he used against 
lice infesting horses and hogs; cattle arc injured by this 
poison, an cl it shou Id only he applied to the parts of the skin 
invaded hy the parasites. 

l'crsi:i11 i11st·ct-fJ<>1nlcr.-This powder, if fresh, is a very 
excellent rcmccly. It should he applied to the skins after they 
have been moistened slightly so that it will stick. 

J:C11zi11c.-1 1ia1·t to+ pa1·ts of soft-soap and 10 to 15 
parts of water will kill most lice. 

J.:cruse11c-c11111Jsio11, to which may be added an extract 
of I 'crsian insn·t-powclcr, is one of the best remedies known. 
If 110 cmulsion can h1: madc we have a good remedy by mix
ing~~ to ti parts oflinsccd oil with one part of kerosene oil. 

C:ir/10/ic nci<l.-\'cry dilute solutions of this substance in 
watl.:r makl· a fairly good wash. 

Nn n· linscc<i-uil.-This will readily kill the lice infesting 
thc hog. If nonc of thcsc mixtures or ointments should help, 
..1n<c11iu11s :lci<I will surcly do so, though being a very poison
ous suhstancl' it is not wisc to use it except in extreme cases. 
:\ good proportion is the following one: dissolve 1 G gr. of 
white an.;cnic and lfi gr. of potash each in F·2 kg. \Yater, 
and acid to thc mixture of both 1 1 :! kg. vinegar. 

~o mattcr which of thc ahove remedies we may apply it 
is al ways lll'Ccssary to use them at least twice within an in
t<:rval of ii to 7 davs. This is required so as to kill the young 
lice hatching from the e.~gs or "nits". The latter can be 
readily killed hy vinq.!ar. 

Cleanliness is all important. To simply comb and;hrush 
0111· cloml·sticatcd animals, if time permits, is uot the 
truc way of tn·ating thcm. Hcsides sufficient food they 
should hl· dcancd at least once e\-ery day. 



G. FEATHER OR HAIR-LICE. 

( Jft1/ lup/11!ffl/) • 

These insects haYe been shifted ahout m classification 
from one place to another. At one time they were asso
ciated \\'ith true lice; later they \\'l't·e consickn:d llll"lllhers of 
the orders of U1·l/1ujif, r11 and .r, 111·u11/, ,.,,, or allied to the 
white-ants, book-lic1: and similiar insects. At pn·scnt they 
lun·e heen cle,·atcd to the position of forming an independent 
order, the .Jf,1!/u1ilu1'.f''· From the above it will he seen that 
they do not merely cause a restless condition to their hosts! 
Xor is it strange that they are not easily placed in a classifi
cation when we consider that t hL·se insects lead a parasitic 
life, and haYe their whole oq . .,:-anization modified for this pur
pose. 

Feather-lice have an incomplete metamorphosis. They 
arc produced from whitish. clongate-o\·al l'ggs, which are 
fastened with some stickv substance to the hars or \·anes of 
feathers. The eggs are furnislll'd with a ~:ircular lid at the 
larger eml. which is pushl·d off hy till' hatd1ing youn,I.!. It 
seems to require i-cn·rnl \\'el·ks hl'fr1rc sud1 l'ggs will hatch. 
How many are laid hy a tl:malc is not known, hut not \'ery 
many, as the eggs arl· \Try large for the sizi: of the pan·nt. 
The wrikr saw upon sen:ral occasions such l',1!,1.!'S deposited 
by lice removed from their host; the fornwr werl' kq1t in a warm 
place about his person, hut would not hatch. The young 
lice arc always white, without any markings or chitinous 
hands. 

The adults possess a small, tlat, ancl very tough hrnly, 
and then~ are no traces of wings. The Jll'Cti!iarly shaped 
horizon ta! head is very large in proportion. tla t and usually 
sparsely haired. The mouth-parts(tig. s:narc located hdow 
the head; the antenn;c arc short,:~. 4-, or ii jointed. The \'cry 
large clypeus forms the principal pan of thl· head, ai11l is 
prolonged into a more or kss colored plate. The simple eyes 
arc located behind the antl't111:l'. The hiting mouth-pa1·ts 
arc difficult to study. The kgs arc strong, and thl· sltoncr 
first pair is used to carry food to the mouth. The ahdomen 
is flat, short, o\·al to long and slender, and differs frequently 
Ycry much in the sexes. 
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The food of these parasites, which possess a biting and 
not, like trne lice, a sucking mouth, consists of epidermal 
cells and minute particles of hairs and feathers. If they are 
n:ry nunH:rous they cause their host a greaJ: deal of incon
,·enicncc and real injury. This is almost entirely caused by 
their sharp claws, which irritate the host, thus making rest 
impossible, and not so much hy any abstraction of food, as 
has frequently Leen claimed. The ear-shaped crop of these 
parasites, filled with food, and located in the abdomen, has 
heen dissected again and again, hut no blood could he found. 

These insects remain for life upon the body of their hosts, 
though some, like the common louse of the hen ( .J/,.,,"l"'" 
J'"//,',/,"" ), arc sometimes found walking upon the roosts. 
Yet the\· are by no means stationary. hut moye about so 
rapidly among the feathers and hairs that they are not 
readily L·aptun:d. In this manner they can reach, by actual 
emigration, othcrhinls of their kind. since these usually asso-
1.:iate together. Birds. infested by such lice, though they 
would furnish the same amount of food aftcrdeath as before, 
arc still no longer suitable abodes for these parasites, for 
they n·q11i1·l· not only !(1rnl hut warm shelters. This is the 
reason why dead gaml·-hircls and poultry arc sometimes such 
unpleasant ohjtTts tu handle. :1s the lice an: kaYing them 
for warm plan:s, \Try much to the disgust of cooks and tax
idcrm is ts. 

Thl· onkT .lf.,/l,,;J,.1~1·' is diYided into the two sub-onkrs 
l".J,,,,.,.,,.,, and .!11.IJ_,,,,,.,,: insects belonging to the former 
ha n· thne to fiyc._iointcd. tiliform tcelers and no labial palpi: 
those belonging to the latter ha Ye club-shaped, four-jointed 
fn·lers and four-jointed labial palpi. Of the feather-lice found 
upon domesticated :rnimals and birds in ~Iinnesota the fol
lo\\·ing genera: l~·;,.;,,,J,,·f,"" /J,,,·1111/,,,,.,,.,, (,'"";,,,7,."· (,'"11/11-

,.,,f," and r lr11 :1 /,,,!,; "" hl'long to the /s,./, ,,,,,·,1·11. and ( •,,/l'""'Jil111-
/" "' · l~·:1111f11m and .1/. 11"/'"" to the .l111f,f/,.n·t1. To aYoid 
l111nect·ssa1·y rq1etitio11 of tcclmical details these parasites 
h:t\T hccn anangecl according to the hosts they infest. and 
11ot according to a scientific classification. 

\\"e will fi1·st describe the hair-lice found only upon our 
domt·s t ica tccl animals. All he long to the genus l>ld11d1 cft.s: 
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and the parasites belonging here arc characterized by pos
sessing thr-ee:iointcd feelers, while all othc1·s ha Ye fi,·e-jointed 
ones. 

THE BITIXG-Lonrn OF THE Ill)(;. 

( l~·/,-/"11/, rf, s l11l 11s ~itzsch). 

This parasite is found not Ycry commonly upon our 
dogs. It shows, apparently, a preference for puppies, and is 
said to migrate from older to younger hosts in laq~e num
bers when opportunity ofli..·rs. Its hairy head is large, al
most square, hut slightly romuled in front, and of a dark 
yellow color, \\·ith four brown marginal spots. The three
jointcd feelers arc in:-:l'rtl'd in a dqircssion, hchind which is a 
dark spot. The thorax is composed of two joints of equal 
length, of whil'h tht: former is the narrower. Tiu: legs arc of 
equal kngth, thick, with a strongly curnd claw upon each 

Fig. i"".-1\itinJ.: I 11"(" 

of d'''-=· (;rl"ntly en· 
Jargl.·d. 1\ ftc:r Sitzsch. 

PiJ.:. 7~•.-lhlin..:· 
Joutw: of cnt Grt"ntly 
c:-nlnrgc:-d. Original. 
.\flc:-r Situch. 

tarsus. The tcn-jointccl, elongated-oval abdomen is covered 
with bristles, and is light yellow; the thorax is darker. 
Length 1to1.:imm., seldom 2mm. Fig. i8 is copied from 
~itzsch's f11-"d11 '/';:;,,!/, edited hy Giebel. 

The early stage of a tape-worm ( 7;,.,,;,, 1·111·1m10·:,,,1 or 
f);py/;,/;,,"' ,.,, ,, ;,, ,,," L.) occurs in this louse. The dog, hy 
crushing this source of irritation with the teeth, can th1.1s 
directly hccome infected hy this tape-worm. 



THE BITI~G-LOCSE OF THE CAT. 
( 'll·i111"d' '"'''" s11hr"sl rat"" :\:itzsch). 

1:m 

Our <lomesticate<l cat is sometimes infested with these 
parasites. The insect is 1.2mm. long and is distinguished 
from species found upon other mammals by its pointed 
head. Below the front of the head is found a deep furrow, 
into which fits a hair of tne host so closely that it can not 
be readily remoyed. Fig-. 7U from /11 . .,'ctfl Epizori shows this 
parasite. 

THE BITIXG-L<H'SE OF THE SHEEP. 

( 'l/·il'/111if, ,.,,,_, sp/11f'J'flf'1p/11tl "" ::'\ itzs~h). 

This louse is distinguished hy an almost circular, hairy, 
and yellow head, with <larker margins in front of the feelers. 

a. 

whccp. male, r.1. J,:cnitnl oriticc. 

t~rcatly cntar,..:cd. After Cur-

Fi).!", ~1.-Hiting louse of sheep, female; a, head; 
/1, nntcnna:; c. fntt; rl, cheeks: c.e.dorsnl sutures; 
I~ Jc1-:~; ;.:. protborax: II, n1etntborax: i, abdotnen; 
k, dark trnvcrsc bnnrls: 1. line of hairs on each 
to.c).!n1cn t; 111. 111. breathing p<•rcs; o, femnlc genital 
.. dficc: p. female claspcrs Greatly enlarged. 
Alter Cnrth.·c. tin·. 

Xo eyes arc present. 
which the former is 
hromkr hu l shorter. 

The thorax shows two segments, of 
as broad as the head, the second one 

. The elongated ycllo\Yish abdomen 
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possesses on the first seven segments dark margins. Length 
1.7mrn. 

This insect has not as yet hecn reporter~ from :\lin1wsota. 
but as the interest in sheep-husbandry is becoming greater 

Fig-. ~!:?.-Bitin,L!-IOURC of sheep; 
egg, s.non :tftcr hcin,L! lnid: ll, cnp: 
b, wlH·rc the '-·ap is _inittt"d to the 
egg. (;rcutlycnlnrgctl. After Cur
tice. 

Fii.:. s~ -Tlitin1o:·lt1Ul'-C" of 'llhcrp. or;hn\\ i11Ji: 
head with tnuuth·pnrt" front \'cntr:d ,_itlc; ~1. 
11, nntnnna·: h. /,, c.:11ntinunti11n ,oJ .J,,r.,.:11 ""· 
turc; c. c, vcntrnl -.uturr: if. d. m:1111lthl£-. r. 
maxilla· ~h11wi11J.: thruuJ.:h Kkin. f. Jal.runt 
l~rcally cnlnq.;:cd. 

cyery year it is wise to look out for this parasite. which can 
not he as easily clcstroyccl as many others, on account of the 
longer wool of the host. \\'hcrc,·er it occurs it caus1..·s gn:at 
annoyance to the infested animals, which try to stop the 
continuous irritations by as constant scratchings and hit
ings. Those not familiar with the true sheep-scah arc very 
apt to mistake this one for the other. I>uring the time of 

·rr·~ (.;I <, 

' A . / 
·~·· 

(/'~'/ b . . . 
• -- - -...,: I,.,-" - _ _,,, . 

. l: ,' ' . 

-~ a. 

Fig. R-1-.-lliting-lou•c of•hccp. nntcrlor lcg:n. coxo: /•. 
trochnntcr; , .. frmur; d, tihin; e. tnrwi nnd clnws. thr 
latter J.:ra!tping n hnir. <~rcntly cnlnrgcd AITcr Curtic<". 

clipping the sheep close attention should he:1n1id to these 
parasites. Fig. 80 shows a male of this species, fig. 81 the 
female, and figs. 82, 83, 84 show the egg, head and front leg 
of this species, as well as the anatomicnl details. 



HlTIX<~-LOl.SE OF CATTLE. 

( /~·:1·!101/, 1·frs .w·tf/111·/s Xitzsch). 

This louse (fig. 8:i) is well-known the world over, and is 
sometimes so abundant upon cattle as to become really in

jurious, though not as much so as suck
ing-lice. They are distinguished by the 
herdsmen as "red-lice," while sucking-lice 
arc called "blue-lice." They occur in great
<:st numbers during the spring of the year, 
when th<:y may he found in all stages of 
growth, from the fr<:shly laid egg to the 
adtilt insect. Th<:y have a heart-shaped 
h<:a<l, as broad as long, with triangular 
dark spots in front of the head and feelers, 
which latter are located in depressions. 

F•..:. "~·- - Hit1 11 i.:. The :-:i<ks of h<:acl hear hristks. The eves 
l11u~t· c1fu1ttlr. 4~n·::ll 

1_, rn1:11i.:···I. t1ni.:i11a1 an: Ycry small. The first seginent of 
the thorax is narrow<:r than the :-:ccond; between both, on 
eith<:r si<k. is ;1 triangular piece. so that the segments show 
lat~:ral corners. The thorax is covered with bristles; the 
claws arc slendn and hut little bent. theabdomenelongatecl
oyaJ: the l·dges of sl·gmenb show con1ers; the dorsal surface 
hl·ars h1·istles, and hrown transverse hands mark the middle 
of each segment. .\ t the sides of th<: last dorsal joint of abdo
men is a peculiar chitinous appendage. The general color 
is reddish-yl·llow. the abdomen paler than head and thorax. 
Length 1.:i to '..!mm. 

HITl:\(~-LOl"~E OF THE HORSE AND ASS. 

( ?~·;,.;,,,if, ,-f, x }';!nx11s Giebel). 

This parasite is also a very familiar insect, being found 
upon the horse and ass, where crowds of them are usually 
found upon the throat, mane. and neck. The species has not 
as yet been found in our sta tc. The head of this parasite is 
rounded in front, and as long as broad. :\Iarginal spots 
occur in front and behind the tl:ekrs; upon the middle of the 
hl·ad is also found a dark spot, while its posterior mar,!...rin is 
dark hrown. The thick lcelcrs start well forward on the 
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head, so much so that their base is nearly in line with the 
front border of the head. All claws are slender. The first 
segment of the thorax is narrow, the second broader hut 
shorter. The cylindrical abdomen is yellow with dark hands 

Fig-. St>. - lliting-1ouscofthe horse nnd nss. Grcntly 
enlnrged. After !~icbel. 

across the segments. The whole hody is coYcred with short 
hairs. General colorhrown. Length 1.5 to:.?mm. (Fig.Hfi). 

BITI:\G-LOl'SE OF THE HORSE. 

( 7~·/d1111l.•d1'-' jiff I'll 11111ll11x11.~ Piaget). 

This is a Yery common parasite upon our horses. ~pecially 
upon the younger ones kept in pastures. Their pn·scncc hc

comcs clccidcdly manill-st in stahks 
towards spring, and the irritation 
caused hy their prcsencl· makes the 
inll:sll'd animals Ycry restless, so that, 
in their attempts to rid tlll."mscln·s 
of their tonncntcrs, they ruh off all 
the hair upon infested placl·s of their 
skins. The neck, hasc of tail, and 
space bet ween the legs arc particularly 
inYadcd. 

Though rcsemhling both the '" ,,_ 
/,,,.;.- and ,,;1,, .• 11.• it is readily distin
guished from both hy good and con-

Fig-. 1'7.-Hiting.Jouse of stnnt characters. Jts head is Yen· 
the horse. C.rcntly cnlnr~ccl. 
original. decidedly rounded 111 front. form-
ing a regular scmi-eirck; the antenna~ are inserted well 
hack; the abdomen is more slender and tapering than that 
of the sr·11/,,,.,'.,, hut less so than that of the p;/,,,.,,.,_ Head, 



BlTIXG-LICE OF GOAT. 

thorax and legs are reddish-brown, the abdomen yellowish 
with a transYerse dusky hand in the middle of the anterior 
portion of the last eight segments. (Fig. 87). 

THE BITIXG-LICE OF THE GOAT. 

( li·;1)111d1·("f,-., li1111i11fu., and cl!'.11w;c). 

Dr. Cooper Curtice, in his excellent work on "The Ani
mal Parasites of Sheep," describes and illustrates two spe-

Fii.:. ""~.-1\itin.i.:·lnn"-r of the g(lnt. fr. 
rnnk. <~rcntJy cnlnq.:cd. Aftc-r Curtlcc. 

Fig. 89.-Biting-louse of the 
~ont. male. Greatly enlarged. 
After Curtice 

cies of li·:,·/111d,rf,.- as inft-sting the goat. These two species 
arc very similiar to each other, and are, perhaps, only varie
ties. His illustrations arc very fine, and his figures of the 
female of 1:11du1!11x (fig. 88)and of the male of c1in1a.1_·(fig. 89) 
arc reproduced. 

The former species, 1;11iln1f11s, is fairly common in some 
localities, hut not here in :'.\Iinnesota. It usually occurs 
among the coarse hair along the back and sides of the in
fested animals and causes much discomfort, and in extreme 
cases even a form of scab . 

.-\ number of other hair-lice are found upon mammals. 
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Some of them possess a ycry peculiar shape, as the one found 
so commonly upon pocket-gophers. But as most farml·rs 
do not care to assist these injurious animals to rid thcm
selYcs of any parasi tcs that may trou hie them, no remedies 
have been tried in this particular case, and n<>lll' arc given. 
Perhaps it is well, however, to mention how we can kill 
these parasites, since bv applying the remedy we can kill the 
host as well. Locate the gopher, close all opening-; to its 
underground home hut one, and pour into this a winc-glass 
full of Bisulphidc of Carbon, and co\·cr up the hole with a 
wet sack. This chemical is very volatile, and the quickly 
formed fumes being hca vier than the air soon fill all the mt
clergrouml burrows and kill cYcry living hcing. This remedy, 
as far as the parasite is com·crncd, is like burning a house 
to get rid of the hcd-hugs. 

Some pets likc the guinea-pig arc also infl.·sted with hit
ing lice, and remedies gin·n for sucking-Jin· slwuld lie applicd 
to kill them. 

Besides mammals nearly all hirds an: infested with 
fcathcr-Iicc, and soml' so hadly ;1s to sufll-r Yery grcatly; in 
extreme cases thesc pai·asitl's l'\"l'n causc thc 1il-ath of thl·ir 
hosts. As a gc11<:ral ntk each spccil·s thrives only upon onc 
kind of host, hut not alw:1 vs so, as soml· fl'\\' Sl'l"lll to he 
rather gcncral frcckrs. The same hird l'an. ho\\"e\"lT, harhor 
at the same time a numlier of different kinds of featha-lin· . 
. .\s far as our chickl·ns arc co!ll"l'nll'd \\"e ha \'l' in the I "nitl'<I 
States not kss than nim· different kinds that make it thl·ir 
business to prcvent hens from sitting. cithlT as a n:crcation 
or as a business. 

All other domesticatcd hirds arc also badly infcstcd. and 
to keep these parasites away or in check invoh·cs no little 
labor, and only very pains-taking poultry-kccpl·rs will sucn-cd. 
To possess a large numhcr of chickens is one thing, hut to 
possess healthy and contented ones is quite a clifTercn t mat tcr. 
Cleanliness in e\"l'ry detail is just as important as the ioocl, 
and e\"en more so, as most fowls h:n"l' the run of thl· farm 
and arc perfcl'tly ahlc to forage for thcmseln~s . 

. \s all these parasites lw \·e \Try similar ha hits, and can 
he fought in the same nwnncr, only the more imponant oncs 



will be given ancl figured, since practical people, for whom 
the report is written, do not greatly care whether they kill 
"·ith Persian inscct-pow<lcr, a r;",,:rwofes, (;()111'.()rlcs, or JE:1111-
Ji"11, providing that the insect dies a sudden death. 

The remedies we can apply against feather-lice infesting 
hircls arc not numerous, nor can they be applied as in treat
ing hairy animals. An ounce of prevention in this case is 
worth more than a pouncl of cure. All birds, be they fowls 
or cagecl pets, useful or ornamental. should have access 
to a dust-pan fillecl with siftecl coal-ashes. \Vhoever has 
watched birds enjoying a hath of this kind knows how use
ful it must he, and how beneficial and soothing, otherwise 
they would not repeat it as often as they do. If birds are 
infi:stecl with lice they seem to require such a dusting, which 
is evidently nature's remedy against all vermin of this 
character, and by means of which they dislodge them. The 
frequent use of Persian or Dalmatian insect-powder (1'111·1;
t !11·•1111) is the very best n·medy we possess for the purpose of 
killing these parasites. In buying this powder, we should 
make certain that it is fresh, as old powder becomes almost 
worth!t·ss. The active principle of Pyrethrum is an essential 
or ethcrial oil, which is volatile; if the powder is, therefore, 
not kept in a tight vessel nothing remains "but the dry sub
stance, the spirit is gone." This powder, or the better one 
procluct·cl in California and sold under the name of Buhach, 
shoulcl he dustccl between the feathers of the infested fowls. 
Their nt·sts shoulcl also be treatecl in the same way. 

Thorough fumigation of the hen-house with sulphur dur
ing the absence of the chicken:- is also an excellent ntle, 
though the very grca t majority ofhiting-lice are away with the 
hircls arnl not in the roost:-. Hut the fumes of sulphur de
stroy at the same time also numerous other insects that in
vaclc the hen-house:-, as well as vegetable parasites. For 
this n·1·y reason the inside of the hen-house should be white
wa!'hecl from time to time. nnd a thorough spraying with 
kt·rosl'!Je should not be omittccl. Sand-baths, in which the 
snrnl is slightly moistened with kerosene oil, has also many 
ach·antagcs. If hen-houses were built in such a manner that 
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sunlight could reach c\·cry nook and comer, all sorts of 
parasites would become scarce. 

FE:\ TH ER-LICE 1::-\FESTI:\'G CHICKE::-\S. 

( f ,'1111 /111·11/1.~ /111/uf/''"/1·1· Xitzsch). 

This n:ry common and troublesome parasite, the female 
of which is shown in fig. DO ancl the male in fig. Hl. is only 
about lmm. in length. It has a nearly square head; its ab-

Fig. ~lO.-BitinJ.:-lnusc of the 
chicken. fctnnlc. l~n·atly cnlur,i . .:cd. 
Orii..rinnl. 

Fig. !IJ .-lliting.fuu-., of thr 
1.:hickcn, mnJc. (;rcntl~· cnhU"J(cd. 
l 1riginol. 

domen is not n:ry conspicuously marked, and the incurved 
margins of the segments do not extend very much upon the 
dorsal surface, as is the case in many other specil'S, and 
which produce the very distinct lines and borders seen there. 

(,',,,,;1J1'11f1.'I 11hif,,,,,;n,1l:x Piaget. 

This very conspicuous parasite is also fairly common 
and decidedly troublesome. It is much larger. measuring 
about :1111111. in length. Thl· head is almost circular in 
front. constricted behind; the thorax is small. Head, 
thorax ancl legs are yelJowish, markecl with dark marg-ins 
and spots. The segments of the abdomen an: marked 
with white fascia: with hlack horclers, as shown in the 
illustration. fig. D~. 
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Fig. 92.-Biting-louse of the chicken. Greatly 
enlarged. After .Sitzsch. 

GoniocofeR burndtii Pack. 

147 

Dr. Packard describes this feather-louse as occurring in 
large numbers on the domestic fowl. The illustration (fig. 

·' 

Fig. 93.-Biting-lou"" of 
the chicken. GrcntlT en· 
lnrgcd. Aftt"r Pnckni-d. 

Fig. 9-1-.-Biting-Jousc of the chicken. 
Greatly <"nlorgt"d. Original. 

93) shows its general appearance. It is a slightly yellowish 
insect streaked with hlack markings. 

This largl' species seems to he rather common upnn our 
chickl'ns; it measures from '..!to '..!I :!mm. in length, and is of a 
tawny color. It is rather smooth and shining. The para
site has a large suhquaclrate head, a !'hort transyerse thorax 
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and a large abdomen, with confluent markings on the sides. 
The illustration (fig. 9--1-) shows a female. 

!.l;11·111·11s !idt·1·11y1·11/'I' 11, .;\itzsch. 

This parasite has been described as occurring quite com
monly in Europe upon the domestic fowl ancl upon pheasants, 
and is Yery likely to he found hen· as well. It is illustrated 
m fig. 95. 

!.ijl,.,.,/J.,ts 1'a!'i11IJ1°lls Nitzsch. 

The illustrn ti on (fig. DH) shows this peculiar insect, which 
is quite common in :\linncsota. It measures ahout 2mm. in 

FiJ:. ft5.-Biting--lousc of the 
chicken t~rcntly cnlar...:cd. F1Jo: Utl.-Uitin..:·lunH" of the cbic:kt:n. 
After Piag-ct. l';.rcutly cnlnr..:C'<I. ori,.,,..-tnnl. 

length, and possesses a very elongated, smooth and shining 
body of a whitish color. The black margins of the hody, 
and the marki11gs of the clorsal surface, distinguish it from 
all other ti:ather-lice infesting chickens . 

.J/, '"'/"''' J'"!l;,f,,"' ~itzsch. 
This is the common hen-lousl', so familiar to all interL-st

ed in poultry raising, ancl so injurious to the d1ickl·ns. and 
chiefly so to the younger ones. There is scarcl'ly a chicken, 
which. if closely inspected, will not revl'al its presence. This 
parasite is n:ry actin·, ancl IllO\'l'S about the fi:athl·rs of the 
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infested fowls with great celerity. nut it also leaves its host 
quite readily, and passes upon the heads and bodies of per

FiJ.:. 97.- Bitinl{-loutH" of thC' 
chickC'n. c;n:nt1y rnlnr1o:<.·d. <>ri1-:i· 

sons holding the same, where 
it is quite annoying, though, 
of course, for only a short time, 
as it either soon leaves or dies. 
Horses in the vicinity of hen
houses, in which are kept in
fested chickens, soon suffer from 
the presence of such lice. 

The louse is of a yellowish 
color, slender, and measures from 
1 to 1 L2mm. in length. As the 
illustration (fig. 97) shows, it 
is quite distinct in shape from 
the other feather-lice infesting 
the same animal. 

Hen-houses once infested 
nal. ha \"l~ to be thoroughly cleaned' 
and the remedies given elsewhcn: must be most thoroughly 
:tpplicd to secure good results. 

As all insects hn:athe by means of spiracles located in 
their sides, any kind of oil spread over an insed will kill it 
by suffocation, because the spiracles become closed. If a lit
tle fat or grease is put under the wings of a hen, close to the 
hocly, most lice will he killed; the same result will be reached 
if a small hit of fat is put upon the head of a young chicken 
just hatched. But care must be taken not to apply too 
much fat, as the remedy would he worse than the evil, by 
coating the skin of the young chicken, which would result in 
its speedy death. l'yrethrnm is in such a case the only safe 
remedy. 

FE:\ TH ER-LICE OF Ill'CI..::S. GEESE. AXD SWAXS. 

( /J,,,·,,11/,,1r11s ;,./, ,.,,d,s Xitzsch). 

Species of parasites belonging to this genus possess in 
front of their feelers a snrnll and n10veable tooth-like projec
tion, and arc thus easily separated from other feather-lice. 
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They occur upon mnny species of aquatic birds like ducks 
and geese. This species is about 1111111. long. The head and 
thorax nre of a bright red color with dark bands; the abdo-

Fig. DS. - Biting-louse of clucks, etc. Greatly 
cnlnrgcd. Original. 

men is whitish in the center, and has broad and ho~y bands 
of a dark reddish color at the si<ks, which possess a still 
darker spot at the margin (fig. UH). . 

])r>l'oplioru.~ <'!/!Ill i Denny. 

This small parasite, only lmm. long, and of a robust 
fonn, is found upon the swan. Its roundish head, the nar
row thorax, and the legs nrc hright reddish-brown; the ab
domen is white in the center, while the harder plates on the 
sides are brown. 

/.1),,.,,,.,,,. f,u/,,,.,,,, Denny. 

According to Prof. Comstock this feather-louse is found 
upon the goose; others ha ,.c been found upon the shcldrnke. 
This parasite is white, with a smooth and shining surface 
and of an elongated form; its heart-shaped head, the thorax. 
and the abdomen possess black spots along the mar,hrins. 

/.;/,,.,,,.,," ·"l''''/;,/11s :-\itzsch. 

~lost species of wild clucks, as well as the clomcstk·atccl 
ones, arc infested with this parasite. It is a la:g(• insect 
measuring about "1·!11111. in length. Its elongate form is of a 
light-yellowish color with a <larker hordcr of the thorax and 
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Fig. !1!1.-l'lltlng.Jousc: of 
duck•. etc. Gn:ally enlarged. 
Original. 

Fig. 100.-Biting-lousc of ducks, etc. 
Grently enlarged. Original. 

abdomen, which in the latter, is broken up into little squarish 
patches. (Fig. 99.) 

L:pr11r11x a11.,o•ix Gurlt. 

This species is also stated to occur upon the domesti
cated goose. 

L1}u11 rus )1:i 1nu1., ~itzsch. 

This slender pale yellowish-white parasite, with a black 
margin and four-sided bands upon the first eight segments, 
and with dark legs,is also found upon our domestic and wild 
goose. 

Ur11,"f/,,,/,;,,s ''.'/'.!";Denny. 
This handsome feather-louse occurs in large numbers up

on wild and domestic swans. It is a large species, measur
ing about .t.mm. in length, with a slender and flattened body. 



Its color is white ancl Yery transparent; it is ornamented 
with a number of black spots. 

1/·i1111t11111 /1//·:i/11111 .:-\itzsch. 

~lost of our ducks are more or less badly infested with 
this large frat her-louse, which measures -1- to ;imm. in length. 
It is a well-marked species, as can he seen in the illustration 
(fig. 100). 

1/·i11u!1111, 1·1111Np111•1·at11111 Xitzsch. 

This species is said to he found upon the goose and 
swan. 

Tri11ot11111 lit111'11f11111 ~itzsch. 

This peculiar animal is not uncommon upon the domes
tic goose, but has also been repeatedly taken from Green 

Fig. 101.-Diting-lou~c oftha·k~. etc., nnd tnnmA. <~rcntly l"nlnrgccL OriJ;:innl. 

Teals. It is white and almost transparent. The illustra-



Fig. J 02.-llitini;·louse of ducks. etc. Grca Uy enlarged. Original. 

tion, (fig. 101) which is too dark, shows this peculiar 
parasite. 

Still another species of ])·;""'''"' is found on duck; it is 
illustrated in fig. 10:!. 

FE:\ TH ER-LICE IXFESTIXG THE PIGEOX. 

It seems that pigeons arc Ycry prone to being infested by 
parasites. There is no doubt that many species of feather
lice occur upon them. and it is not infrequently stated that 
they can carry heel-hugs from house to house, in fact that 
they arc to blame for the Yery existence of these nocturnal 
hlood-suckers, which, without pigeons, would not haYe in
vaded our dwellings. :\II such statements do not amount 
to much, however, as they can not be substantiated by 
facts. But there is no doubt about feather-lice infesting 
pigeons, as will he seen by the following descriptions of spe
cies found upon them. 

(,',,,,;,,,.,,f,s 1·1111111111· Xitzsch. 

This parasite is quite common upon domesticated pigeons. 
It possesses a head well-rounded in front, narrow between 
the feelers, and broadest m~ar the posterior margin. The 



thorax is narrow. the abdomen, in the nude (fig. 103) 
broadest near the posterior end, in the female (fig. 104), 

Fig-. 103.-Biting-lousc of piJ.:"con, mn1e, posterior end. 
Greatly t·nlnrgcd. Originnl. 

FiJ,!'. 104-.-Hitins.:-lou!'c of piJi:- Fig. 105.-Uitin.:-lour.<- or 
pii.:~un. G~ntlycnlnri:cd. AR.er 
!'ituch. 

eon, fcn1nk. l~n.·ntty cnlnrJ.:l'"d. 
Original. 

more regular and broadest in the middle. The insect is 
whitish, with a brownish margin. It measun.-s a little more 
than lmm. in length. 

f,'11n/111/, .. , d11111l1·11r11/x ~itzsch. 

This species, about 2mm. long, and of a brownish color, 
has a head well rounded in front and strongly angular be
hind. It appears to be common upon pigeons. Fig. 105 
shows a male of this parasite. 

f ;"" /11,f,,_, 111 ;,,,," Piaget. 

This species is also found upon the domestic pigeon. 

/,!;1111 ""·' 11111·11/ 11.• Xi tzsch. 

Almost every pigeon is infested with this peculiar insect. 
Its shape is very striking, and quite different from that of 
almost any other feather-louse, being extremely slender, al-
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most hair-like. The head and thorax of this parasite, illus
trated in fig. 106, is bright reddish-brown; the abdomen 

Fie. 106.-Bltinc-lou.., of pigeon. G...,atly enlarged. Original. 

is dusky with a series of bright brown patches. It measures 
about 2mm. in length. 

l'olpoceplutl u 111 /011!/ i('(( udum Nitzsch. 

This feather-louse is also described as a parasite of the 
pigeon •. but seems to be uncommon, at least in the rnited 
States. 

FEATHER-LICE OF PEACOCK, GUINEA-FOWL AND 
Tl'RKEY. 

0011 ;,,,.,,ft., r,·,·ta 11y111at 11.~ Nitzsch. 

This is a small parasite with a. squarish head rounded 
in front, and with a short and oyaJ abdomen. It is a quite 
.common inhabitant of the feathers of the peacock. 

G1111 if)(/,,., .t;t!ci1·t1r11 ;_. Nitzsc h. 
This parasite of the peacock is quite large, measuring 
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from :i to -1-111111. in length; it is of a bright reddish-yellow 
color. The abdomen, quite broad, is yellow, with very 
prominent tnmsverse bands extending almost to the dorsal 
line. The large head possesses acute and prominent hind 
angles; the frelers in the male are large and hear a promi
nent tooth. 

f ,"u11 /111{1 s 1111111/rlllf11 us Denny. 

A number of these and of a very similar parasite were 
taken some years ago from the guinea-fowl. hut the speci
mens could not he found to use for an illustration. 

r,·,,11;,,,/,.- slyl1j; r Xitzsch. 

This insect has been <kscdhcd a long time ago as being 
common with threeotherspecies upon the doml-stic and wild 
turkey, where it infests chiefly tht· head and m'l'k. It can be 

Fi,l.!. 1 Oi-Biting-lou~c ut tu~· 
key. (;rt:atly c:nlnrgcd. Original. 

FiJ:. 1CJR.-UitinJ,:-1oua.c of pen· 
l'CH,.'k. (;fC'UtJy C'JllRfJ:l"fl. OriJ:fnnJ. 

distinguished from others hv the peculiar hind angles of the 
head, which arc extended backwards into long styles armed 
with stout bristles. The very narrow first !'cgment of tht: 
thorax, and the hnrndcr sccotl() one, arc marked with a dark 
margin; the abdomen is pale with dark transverse hands. 
The species measures about :~mm. in length. (Fig. 107.) 
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L,"p,,111'1/N 1111111 ,"rflf: Denny. 

This livid-yellow louse is said to occur on the guinea
fowl. 

/,1}"'"1'"·' pol!fl1·11p1,z,"11., Nitzsch. 

The peculiar species is common wherever turkeys are 
hpt, and is easily detected, being large enough to be readily 
seen, measuring from ~LO to 3.Gmm. in length. It has a very 
elongated, flat, and pointed body, which is pale-yellowish, 
with a dark margin. All the segments of the abdomen, with 
the exception of the last. have a grayish-brown trapezoidal 
spot on each side, whence the scientific name. This very 
acti\'e insect prefers the wing.feathers . 

. If, ''"/1"" 11/1.·1·slul/( 1111< Xi tzsch. 

This parasite infests the peacock, and seems to be very 
common. It is illustrated in fig. 108. 

J/""''i""' 11111111'd1r G. 
This insect is found on guinea-fowls. 

H. FLEAS. 

( s:i'1i"'"'Jlfu·11 I '11l:cida-). 

These insects possess a laterally compressed body; the 
thoracic segments arc well separated; wings are missing but 
represented by two pairs of short and stifl scales, that have 
no or very little power of motion; feelers are very short, 
composed of three flat a11d :-.ingularly Johedjoints, which are 
in most S)ll'Cies closd_,. lddnl a\\·;1y in a ca\'ity behillcl the 
eyes, \\·hik in some ()tl.lr,.; ~lily ;ire exposed and erect. The 
pcculia1· sucking nwuth ( 1ig. 111'.l) is well adapted for piercing 
the skin. The m;rndiiilcs ;11al labium form three slcn
ckr lancets; the blood is ('.ra wn up through the channels 
or spaces between them anll the labial palpi and lower lip, 
hy means of a sucking stomacli. The large posterior legs 
an.- \'cry powerful, c11alili11g thl." fleas to leap with remark
able agility enormous distances compared to their size. The 
head is small; the eyes arc simple, and in some cases Yery 
minute. The white and worm-like lan·<e are long and 
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cylirnlrical, composed of head and thirteen segments, which 
arc proYi<lcd with long hairs; the pupa is inactiYc. 

Fleas, which arc dcgradccl flics-clcgradcd hy leading a 
parasitic life-are not as common in thL' l'nitcd ~tatcs as in 
other countries; at least the species attacking man is not 
uniYersally found. ( Hhcr specie~'. howe\-cr. arc sometimes 
extremely troublesome, ch icily in '.Yann regions with a sandy 
soil; here few persons arc found that do not know from JlL'l"
sonal experience these acti\T parasites. l'o:-tions of the 
:-.Iississippi \'alley, Southern California, an<l Florida arc not 
fayorably celebrated on their account, ancl chasing thL· 
festiYe flea in these states is said to he a sport not limited hy 
any game law. 

THE Hl'~l:\:'\-FLE:\. 

( I '11/, ,,. ;,.,.;,,, "" Linn.). 

This parasite. perhaps bettc1- known than any othL·r one, 
is a Yery common insect in the old world, being li111ncl aln111st 
eycrywhcrc, and consequently an intruder and tonnL·nll'r 
that is not readily excluclecl from houses, no matter how 
careful and cleanly the inhabitants may he. lkn· in the 
l'nitecl Stall's it is not common. In fact most of the com
plaints made ahout fleas do not apply to this insect at all. 
hut to fleas that infest clogs, cats. and other animals found in 
houses. They will attack man, howen·r. without the 
slightest hesitation. thou.~h t ht\' do not ti:d at caSl' upon 
this Ill'\\' host. being used to mon· among <ll·nsc hai1·: an<! on 
this account they an: al\\'ays restless upon man. mon· ah1111t 
constantly and so cause great irritatio11. 

The old statement: "who sleeps with clogs risl'S with 
fleas" is wrong. howL·n·r. :1s the clog Ilea is 11owl:crc so 
happy as upon the clog. The fe111:1le deposits in the course 
of her existence, ahout ~00 l'ggs. \\·hich an· large. JK:tl'l-gray 
and elongatccl-oY:tl: from l '.2 to '.211 l'.:.!',L!"S are laid in the 
cracks on the floor, in 1brk corners. or whcfl'\TJ' dead or
ganic matter :tlTttmulatcs. .\s a gl'lll'r:tl rull' till' fcnwlc 
surrounds the egg with some hlood, w h il'h. though d 1·y Ion).! 

before the young lan·al flc:i hatches, forms part of its food; 
dead flies, which are found in such localities. arc also eaten. 
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The eggs hatch in about six clays, at least during the 
warmer part of the year. The white larvre are furnished 
with feelers ancl eyes, a very unusual thing in insects. 
Though \\'ithout feet they move about very rapidly in a ser-

~')\' . ( . 
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• 
Fig. 1c1~1.--:'\111uth-par-ts of h11man-1ka. After Tnschenberg 

pl'ntinc foshion; they soon turn yl'llowish, and later they 
gradually hl'come brownish. In about cleven!days they are 
folly grown. They now form a sort of Ioosecoc0on, composed 
of particks of dust. inside of which they transform into a 

Fi,i.:. 110.-Jlumnn-tlcn. Greatly enlnrJ..!'ed. Original. 

pupa. which is at first of a \\'hite, hut later of a brown 
color. After ten to twelYe days more the adult flea (fig. 110) 
appears, ready to torment its host, man. In warmer coun
tries the Ilea passes all these metamorphoses in much shorter 
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time. norn, perhaps, in a filthy hut, the flea, ckpending 
upon the great strength of its armor and its power of rnpicl 
motion, boldly attacks even princes horn in castles. The 
flea is decidedly a republican, who cares for neither titles 
nor positions~ To realize how great tormenters fleas can 
become it is only necessary to enter a house tenanted hy 
them, and which has not hecn occupied by man for some 
time. To get rid of them st.icky fly-paper fastened to the 
legs is an excellent remedy, and immense numhers of !leas 
arc caught whik the person thus equipped walks on:r the 
floors of infest.eel rooms. 

In some parts of the olcl worlcl fleas an: L'Xl'l'ccli11.!.!ly 
abundant. ancl it seems that the more that :trl' killl'd thl' 
more come to attend the fmtL'ral, ancl thcir al"li\·ity. thcir 
energy and their appetites arc prodigious. In T11111 .\loon:'s 
\Yords-

"Yofl may crush, you may smnt h<·r, th<· tka as y1111 will. 
But his hrothcrs a11<l sistns will din).! ronn<I Y"" still:·· 

\Ye have in our own country also many localities where 
a "flea hunt" is a regular occupation of many a mother as 
she tucks up the little ones heforc retiring to rest. 

The length of the recklish-hrown or pitchy-hrown male 
varies from 2 to 2.:imm.; of the frmnlc from :i to ..f.mm.; the 
lan·a measures ~l.:imm., and thl· egg 0. 7 to 0.Hmm. 

It is frequently stat.eel that fleas multiply very rapidly 
in saw-dust impregnated with liquicl manun·. ancl saw-pits 
near mills :11·c saicl to hn·L·<I l'\"l'll millions of them. In fact 
many pl«>pk claim that they arc hen· prrnlucccl in spill' of all 
nat.ural la\\'S, i. L'. by spo11talll'Ot1s ge1:t·r:1tio11. <If course the 
latter is all 1rn11sc11sc, thou.!.!h the fan rem:1i11s that s11d1 
places. he: in.~ just suitable f(>r the growin.~ l:ina· of tkas. at
tract the :1dult ones. Str:lllgc to say many fkas olitainc<l 
from saw-pits in .\linncsota \\"l'l"l' all specimens of the 
human-flea. 

It is wcll-lrnown that fleas ha Ye hl'cn trainccl to perform 
in a kind of minute circus. Of course such fleas arc not 
really trained; they are simply forcccl to act in a l't·rtain 
manner and the whole performancl' is a case of cruelty that 
should not he permitted. The streng-th of fleas is best gh·en 
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hy stating that a single flea has been known to draw, with 
case, a sih·cr cannon weighing 70 times its own weight. 

< ~ood and thorough vcn til a ti on of the rooms, cleanliness, 
and the free and repeated use of insect-powder will drive 
llcas from houses infested hy them. 

The Ilea infesting man differs greatly from those infest
ing animals; it has no spines on the head or on the hack of 
the thorax, while the posterior margins of the segments of 
the thorax and abdomen possess rows of stiff hairs pointing 
hack wards. The peculiar comb-like bristles upon the head 
and the posterior part of the thorax found upon the dog-flea 
and others an· absent. 

THE IHH~ A:'\D C.\T-FLEA. 

This is the well-known flea infesting cats and dogs. 
\\"hcrcvcr pets are kept that harbor the above parasites these 
latter an: certain to cause much trouble, as they seem to pre-

FiJ.,:. 111.-1 lnJ: nnd cnt-tkn. Crreatly enlarged. Original. 

fer carpets and similar places. in which they conceal them
scln:s during the day. In this waytheywill reach the bodies 
of persons walking over them, and tender-skinned children 
and ladies are frequently poisoned by their bites. Fleas are 
not like mosquitoes or other blood-sucking insects, which 
bite but once if not disturbed; they bite as they move about, 
literally "bite on the nm." 
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These dark d1cst11ut-hro\\'11 !leas (fig. 111) an· stouter 
and thicker in the thoracic region than those infesting man, 
which arc darker and haw~ a more slender \\'aist. A row of 
sharp spines is fi.mnd 011 the lo\\'er margin of the head, ;111cl 
another one 011 the posterior edge of the first segment of the 
thorax; both sets of spines arc ahsent in the human fka. 

The !Cmale flea deposits her L'_!..:",l'.·s among the fur; as thL·sc 
Yery small, white, l'longatL'tl eggs ( lig. 11 '..!,,,) arc hut slightly 

Fig. 11 '..!-Pug anti l'tlt-tk:1; d 
cg-i..:; !., lar\·n. t~n:atly 1.._·11largt·tl. 
')riginal. 

attached to the hair they drop 
off quite readily and an· tlrns 
seat le red; they ean he L'asily 
found \\'herc\'cr infl:stccl cats or 
clogs sln·p. The young lan·a· 
hatch in a fi..·w clays, an·onling 
to the season; the\· han· a pale 
yellow head and arc furnishl-cl. 

like the iai·,·a~ of othc:r fleas, with two spi11l'S on the last 
segment of the hocly, and with \Try long hair along till' sicks. 
The footless lan-:l' (fig. 11 '..!, /,) nw \'l' hy llll'a ns oft hL'Sl' spines 
and hairs. The pupa. which rcst·mhles nwn· the adult sta)~l' 
than the lan-:tl one. has free kgs. As soon as thl· adult tka 
is horn. it attacks the first liYin.~ animal to ohtain blood . 
. -\:s the lan·;l' can exist upon all sorts of ckad or.~anic mattl'r 
they e\·en hatch from eggs dropped hy clogs or cats in gar
dens. and these can 1-each mattu-ity in such plan·s. ~11d1 tkas 
are called "sancl-fkas", hut they arc simply the offspring of 
cat or clog-fleas. 

Fleas pass the wintc1· in all stages; in faL·t tlll'y an· al
ways acti\'c and the females seem to drop c:ggs quill' fre
quently, e\'en during the coldest season, iletll'l' many must 
perish. !luring the la tc: cold spell ( ~ov. 1 S~Hi) thc fcmalc 
fleas taken from a rabbit clroppcd their L'ggs quite readily, 
hut as it is not likely that they would do so if these would or 
could not hatc:h, the eggs, pL·rhaps, do not develop until 
spring. As fleas increa"L' so rapidly in numhl·1-s there may 
be a number of broods during a year. 

The clog-flea was at one time considered to hL· clitfrrcnt 
from the cat-flea, hut it is so \'cry similar. and thio differl'nccs 
in the mouth-parts and proportions of the posterior tarsi 
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are so slight, hot.h haYe been united into one species. The 
habits ofhoth arc iclcnt.ical. I-Inman hlood is to the taste of 
hot.h, hut is not prderrecl Ds being better and richer than 
that oft.he normal hosts. 

I~E~IElllES.-Frcsh insect-powder, dusted or blown among 
t.hc hairs of the infested animals, is an excellent remedy; 
it should also he dusted upon the places where they sleep . 
. .\~ the insect-powder wmnlly bought is Yt:ry much adulter
ated or too old, it would he best if we grew in our gardens 
the plant fn1m which it is made. This is /~1;r1tl11·11J11 1·os1·11111, 

a rather pretty plant, which makes also a nice border for 
Hower-beds. The flower-heacls should be cut off when 
fully exp:1l'ded, and ha,·e to lie dried in the shade. \Vhen 
needecl these dry heads should he ground as fine as possi
ble, and <.'xcellent reslllts will follow whereYer such powder 
is llsed in a legitimate way. :. '· against such insects as can 
he killed by it. 

TIIE ~ . .\:\Il-FLEA. 
( _,-,,,.,.,,1,.-_,1il11 /'' "' ·,.,,,,, L. ). 

This is :1 flea that is 1wt fol!11d in ).linnesota, being an in
habitant of Central and ~uuti1 .-\ merica. \Yhere it abounds in 
and ahont indian lodges, wood-cutters· camps, and similar 

Fi,.:. 11 :L-~and·lkn. female with<"~-:.:~. l;n:utly enlarged. After Karsten. 

places free from the rank Yegetation found in those countries_ 
This pa1·asit e is known hy :1 m1m ?ier of names, such as Jigger, 
Chigm". Chique, Ilid1e, or I'iq1:e. As it has a somewhat 
difleren t form from t ho>e mention eel before it has been taken 
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from the old gcnlts /'11! 1· and placed in another onl'. Both 
sexes imhihc blood of m:tn :111d 111:111y othl'r animals, as dogs, 
hogs, cats, goats, shcl'p, ca ltll' :ind rodl'nts. _just like other 
fleas; hut as soon as thl' k.n:tk is rL"ady to 1kpllsit her eggs 
she penetrates Hl l~eep into tl.t· :-kin of m:!ll «·r aninwl that 
only the posterior end is •:isiliJ.:. In man sltt· sdects the 

Fig. t 1·1-.-~and rk:l. male. (~rr:ltl.\· rnTnr;.:c-d .\!trf" h:nr•tc-n 

space beneath tht· nails. chil'fly of tht· tot·s, and hl·re her ab
domen swdls to the size of a JIL'a ( tig. 11 :1 J. Thl· egJ,."S nn: 
deposited from time to time. :111d ti>rn·d out of till· invnckd 
place drop to thc ground, wltnl' tlH·y hatl'h and lin~ like the 
eggs and lan:l'ofother tleas. The male: is shown in fig.114. 

Sand-fkas have hcen l'arril'<l from .\rm·rica to Africn, nnd 
with greater intercourse hct \HTTl the l"nikd States nncl 
tropical America it is possihk that tlwy may also hecome 
n111ch more numerous in our more southern statl"S. 

The injuries caused hy tht· ft-malf ofChigoe to thehumnn 
host are not great if the proper pains an· taken to remove 
the swollen inst·d from hc1wath the tm·s without n1ptur
ing her skin. Yet all son:s causl'<l hy insects in the tropics 
are much more dangerous than l·lsewhlTe, and in many cases 
the loss of a toe, even of a life. has heen tlic consequ

0

cnce of 
carelessness. If the female is kft under the toe 110 serious 
consequences take place, as the lan·al fleas do not live there, 
as is frequently stated. 

Length of sand-flea 1 to 1. '.!111111.; of females swollen 
with eggs 5 to imm. 
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A simple remedy, or rather prcYcntiYc, is ruhhing the 
fed with l'cnn·ian-halsam or Kopai-halsarn. 

THE HE~-FLEA. 
( .".t'a 1't'"/'"!/ll11 ~111/ I :11111·1 '' \V cstwoorl). 

This flea (fig. 1 Li) was hut once found in a chicken-house 
in :\linncsota. It is common in Floridn. and Texas, where it 

Pig. 115.-llcn·llca. Greatly enlarged. Original. 

is known as the "J igger-flca." It is a peculiar, roundish 
looking flea, quite smooth, and of a yellowish-brown color. 
As it is assuredly not a common insect with us no detailed 
description is given, as the illustration shows its peculiar 
shape quite well. 

The Pigco11-Ffc;1 ( /'11/,,,· 111·:11,,, Tasch.) is also found in 

Fig. 11n.-Flcn nf the tllllusc. t~rrntty enlars:ed. Original. 

the l"nited States, but the writer has not been able to obtain 
specimens thus far in our own state, and it 1s very doubtful 
whether it exists here. 
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,\ numlicr of othl'r SJll'l'il's of lll'as arl' found in :\linrn:
sota, which intl:st rats, mice, hats, rahhits. pocket-gophers 
and yarious othl·r wild anim:ils. · Thl' following four spl'-

Fig. 117 -Fka 11f ..;hrcw. Fh:. 11 .... -Flcn of hnt. (~rrntl'.l· cnlArJ:C"CI. 
t~rca tly t.·nlar;..:l'd. t 1ri_1.!i11:ll. f 1ri.L:111al. 

cies ha ye liccn fou:Hl in d wl'lli11g placc..·s, no doubt hrought 
there In- the hosts they i1it(:st. :\o description is g-i\-en of 

them, ns the illustrations 
an· sutlicirn l to show their 
J llTu l i a ri t il·s. 

The Flea of the .\/ ousc 
1s shown in fig. 116, the 
one infosting the Shren- is 
illustrnted in fig. 11 i, nnd 
the one found upon the 
/fat in fig.· 11S. E\·en if 
found in hous<.~ they nrc 
only acciclental ns1tors, 
and as they can not exist 
upon man and domesticated 
animab they will soon dis
appear. The flea infesting 

Fig. 11 !t.-Flra 11f ralihit. <~rcatlv en· 
lar;:<·•I. ()ri;:inal. the lri/r/ l\ahhits, some-
times in n·ry larg-: numbers, is also occasionalh· found in 
the kit-:hens where this game is made rcadv t\>r dinner. 
This species is shown in fig. 11 ~I. -
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I. UH'.SE-FLIES. 
( J J:;1;11JJ1Js,.:r/lf,. I '"i''l"' rfl). 

Louse-flies are n:ry peculiai· inscets, belonging to the 
order of flies (!Jr/if,,.,,); ho th their form and mode of repro
duction are very abnormal. They are parasitic, liYing upon 
the bodies of nrnmmals and liircb. Closelv ailied insects, 
with similar life-histories, are found upon hat~ and the honey
bee. Some louse-flies arc winged, other3 are not, but in the 
latter case we find on each side of the thorax, near the an-

Fig. 1 :!O.- ~hc.-C'p·t~1.:k and c. n!a r;..:1.. ti J111 •t. ( ~n-n tly cnlnrJ,!cd. Original. 

tcrior angle, a small round spot, indicating where the upper
win~ should be, and near the posterior angle a small pro
jection which seems to n:pre~ent the balancers, or remnants 
of hind wings. All louse-flies possess a depressed body and 
widely separated, short. and stout legs. furnished with 
strong claws, which in son.e c;iscs have teeth. The last joint 
of each foot bears a feather-like organ, probably used to coil 
around the Hair for a stronger foothold. (see enlarged foot 
in tig. 1:!0). The head, nearly a..; wide or wider than the 
tho1·ax, is sunk in the same without a c1istinet neck; the 
feelers are n:ry short. apparently one-jointed, with a tenni-
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nal bristle, nm! si t11a ted in a depression near the mouth. 
This is a tubular proboscis, protected on the outside hy two 
flat and elongated ln·istly piL"ces, the lahrum. The organs 

Fig. 1 :.!1.-Ilrad or MhC'("p-tkk. OriJ:iunl. Hdow utc-ria.Jik~ C'D• 
J:1r~t·mt·11t 11f t1vhluct. <~n·ntl_\· cnlnrJ.:C'd. After Lc1h:knrt 

used in piercing the skin and in drawing hlood arc three long 
and slender bristles of equal length hut unl·qual siZl', which 
are withdrawn when not in use. A glanCl' at the illustration 

of a hl·ad of the shl'l'p-tick. (fig. 121), 
will explain this plTt1liar strncturc 
hcttc1- than words. The ahclomc:n 
is flat and hag-like. The whole in
sect is clcnscl_v clothed with hair 
and bristles: thcsext·s n·st·mhlc each 
otht·r. the male ht·ing simply smaller. 

The lifl--historics of thcsl' para
sites an· very abnnrmal. as they 
bring forth full-gnn\'n larnt'. which 

Fi,!r.!. l~:!.-Yo11n.J.:" Jnn·n u11d J • fi 
pupariurn. with hrc:othin/.:- SiHlll e Htllgc to pup;l' \\"lthout trst 
pnrc,, of shccp-ti .. k. t:rctttl)· I · C I · I f J } 
enlar/.:cd. Orii:innl. ta Ung 100( OU tS!( C 0 t ll' ntOt lCr. 
The insect, instead of ck positing an egg upon suitable food, as 
nearly all other insects an: in the hahit of doing, retains the 
same inside an uterus-like enlargement of the o\·iduct,{ shown 
below head in fig. 121 ), where it is hatched. Herc it is 
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nourished hy a milky secretion produced in special glands, 
also shown in illustration, until the larva has attained its 
full size, when it Is born. Such a larva is white, but it soon 
turns brown and becomes a puparium, as shown in fig. 122. 
To prevent this puparium from dropping from the host it is 
fastcnell to it by means of a sticky material. Here it remains 
for sometime, when the maturcirn;cctemcrges by forcing off a 
round lid from one end of the dry and glassy puparium. The 
illustration (fig. I'.!'.!) shows such zt puparium; the upper and 
pointed end was crnmeetcd with a membrane through which 
the larva obtained food; below ar.: seen the spiracles, and to 
the right a young lan·a n:movctl from the mother fly. 

:\11 lousc-flil·s sddom remain attached to the skin longer 
than to fill thcmscl vcs with blood. They are active and try to 
escape by running in a peculiar sideways fashion among hairs 
ancl feathers. They can move forward with equal ease, and act 
somewhat like a crah. Those equipped with wings fly away 
when disturbed, and lean.: their host, as do those found up
on birds of prey as soon as the body of the dead bird becomes 
stiff and cold. 

Only two species of louse-flies infest our domesticated 
animals, and the hest known of all the external parasites of 
the sheep, the so-eallcd "sheep-tick," is one of them. 

THE SHEEP-TICK. 

( J/, /,,/'/"'~'"" ,,,.,·111/., Linn). 

It is not a true tick. which possesses eight legs. as illus
trated elsewhere, hut a true six-legged insect. It is less than 
a quarter of an inch long (4-.4-mm.), with a short, flattened, 
tough and leathery hotly co\·cred \\·ith hairs. The illus
stration (fig. 1'.!0) shows this insect. and some of its struc
tural details. 

It is a veritable pest, especially in spring, to the younger 
animals it infests. Sheep always kept in stables an: almost 
free from such parasites. which seem to require conditions 
only found upon pastures. \\'hen we consider that a female 
of this parasite only produces one offspring at a time. and 
perhaps only four to five during her whole existence, it is 
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difficult to explain the \·L·ry largL' numbers of ticks sometimes 
found upon a single sheep. 

Dr. Curtice who studied the parasites of the shcl'p most 
thoroughly, writes: "to feed them they were plal'cd upon 
the back of my hand. Hy this means I could, with a kns, 
watch them bore into the skin and sec thL· abdomen slowly 
enlarge as they clrcw in the hloocl. They had sorm·ditliculty 
in penetrating the thick skin, hut usually sm·L·eeded hy slip
ping their tnhc into a hair follick. :\t lirst no itd1ing or ir
ritation was felt, excl'pt a slight t wingc when the hills lirst 
penetrated the skin; hut little swellings camL· on a clay or 
two later which itched for· oHT a week. The ikhing was 
far more persistent than with mosquito hitL·s. They must 
in this way cause lambs much discomfort. It was at lirst 
thought that a fluid could hL· sel'n running frnm thL· parasite 
to the hand through the hill. hut no more was thought of it 
until the clc:,·ations began to ri,.;e and itl.'h; then it appeared 
that the little pests h:1d scnetecl a poisonous fluid. The 
officl' of this sccrl.'ll'd fluid is prohahly to a,.;sist thL· !low of 
blood hy keeping it from clotting." It is mon· likt-ly, how
cYcr. that such poison is injcctL·d to draw thL· hloml to the 
spot inflamed hy it. 

R E:\1 E I>Il·:s.-Thc prcsl'ncc of sud1 parasi tL'S must ca use <.'on
siclcra hlc itching. and partil't1l:trly so to lamhs with a kndcr 
skin. and it n·ry 11tlmLTous they can ca11sc serious troul1k. As 
they multiply hut Yery slowly thnc is no n·ason why they 
:,;hould c\·er hecomL· so numl'rous as is rl'ally the casc, L'\'l'n in 
so-called well-kept IH:rds. lf not numLT<>us. tohaL·L·o or other 
mixttll"L'S used for sheep-dips will r·id the animals of thL·sL' in. 
trm1c1·,.;. ~uch rc:mc:dic:s should lie used at shearing tilllL'. 
when all parasites not n·mon:d with the: wool can ht· n·aclily 
reached. Fall clipping is ach·iscd hy many. For this pur
pose:, as well as fur clipping at any other tin11.', a kL·n1~L·nc

emulsion is rcco111menclecl. This is mack in tht· following 
manner: "Churn fre,.;h ski111111l'cl milk ancl kl.'rosuJL' to
gcthc:1· in the proportion of one gallon of 111ilk to two gal
lons of kerosene. c:ithe1· in a churn or hy 11sin.I.! a force-p11111p. 
until an cmubion is made. The method of using a forcc
pump is to set it in a \·csscl containing the mixture ancl to 
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tiJrl'c the stream hack into the same vessel. The emulsion 
\\'ill form quicker if boiling hot milk is used. For dipping 
use one gallon of the emulsion for each ten gallons of water 
is required. Fifty gallons of this dip will suffice for fifty 
shl'l'J>. seventy \\'ill probably ans\\'er for one hundred. :Vluch 
clq1c11cls upon the amount of wast.con account of the liquor 
hl'ing carried off hy the fleece." 

Another very l'ifrctivc remedy, much used in Europe, 
from where this parasit~ reached the l'nitcd States, is the 
following one, which sc~1s to be \Try simple. A small 
piece of gray mercurial sake, about the size of a hazelnut, is 
well ruhhecl upon each animal along the back, below the 
throat, ancl between the front legs, immediately after shear
ing. This application should he repeated after ten days to 
destroy any nc\\' intruders. 

THE H<mSE-TICK OR FOREST-FLY. 
( 11,'J'I'"'"'·"'" ''.'";,,,1 Linn.). 

These parasites arc winged. and attack, during summer 
and early autumn, horses, cattle, and even dogs. They m-

FiJ.!. 1 :!:\.-Horse-tick. (;rcatly enlarged. Original. 

fest those parts of the animals which have the thinnest skin 
and fewest hairs, as regions about the tail and the belly. 
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Here they insert their beaks to <lr:tw blootl. It seems that 
they irritate the infested animals more hY their running over 
them than by the absorption of blood, though they must 
also cause pain. Horses attacked hy such tormcnters be
come ven· restless, cvcn dangerous and tmmanagcahk. .\s 
the insects arc very active they arc not very easily captured. 

Fi~. 1 !!4.-Lousc-tly from r.ro!"~hcnk. «;rC"ntly cnlnr,;:c.t. Ori,.;innl. 

for they either fly away or cling so firmly to the skin that 
they can not he rcmo\·cd without difficulty, nor can they he 
crushed, as they arc well protcded by a \·cry smooth and 
L'XCccdingly tough skin. If these parasites l'scapc, after ha\·
ing been captured, they arc apt to return instantly to the 
horse: hut as mistakes arc not impossihk they have hccn 
known to irl\·ade the heads of mL'll, wh<.Tl' th1.·y arc, for a 
"hort time. \Try unpkasant and llll\\'l:komc gu1.·sts. 

This tly measures from Ii.Ii to S.l-'111111. Thc thorax 1s 
\-cry dark-ln·<>\\'11 with co11"picuous yellowish marking"; the 
legs arc ydlo\Yi"h with lirown ri11.!..!,.;; thc abdomen i"grayish
lirown. Thc illustration (Ilg. 1 '..!:I) shows the structure of 
this peculiar parasite; it was made from a rather poor 
specimen. 

The whitish larYa, when leaving the mother, is already 
enclosed in a \Try thin shell, which turns hrown in about 
four hours, and bright black in twenty. The adult fly lcan~s 
this puparium in about four weeks. 
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The same remedies as those mentioned againstthesheep
tick should he applied in this case. 

Some birds, such as hawks and owls, almost always 
harbor a number of such winged parasites among their 
feathers, and taxidermists are often tormented by them 
when skinning such birds. But other birds do not escape, 
for instance the louse-fly illustrated in fig. 124 was found 
upon a pet Grossheak. 

J. OTHER FLIES. 

( /Jipfr/'fl) . 

. \ ,·ery large number of insects belonging to the order of 
l>iptera or Flies, which includes insects that possess but two 
wings instead of four, arc more or less troublesome to man 
and domesticated animals. Some simply irritate them by 
running ove1' their bodies; others live upon the moisture 
(sweat, etc.), that is found upon the skins of their hosts; 
still others suck their blood, and some enter them bodily, 
causing sores and even death. 

THE CO:\l:\IOX Honm-FLY. 

( .l/11 . .,·a 1/,,1111sfi('ft Linn.). 

l'erhaps this is the best known of all insects, and few 
persons arc not familiar with their actions. House-flies are, 
howcn:r, more familiar with us than we are with them, 
judging from the general ignorance in regard to their life
history. :\s most persons know so ,·cry little about this 
common insect, the following article ofthewriter is reprinted 
from the Annual Report of the :\Iinncsota State Horticul
tural Socictv for 1S~lfi: 

"Your active secretary gave me a rather peculiar text for 
a paper. I do not quite understand why he should have 
sckctecl such a theme. as he assuredly knows that 'there are 
no flies on' :\linncsota horticulturists." Or did he, perhaps, 
mean that they an: constantly on the fly, meeting here and 
there in our beautiful state? Hut whatever were his reasons, 
I will try to give you the true history, habits, diseases and 
other troubles of our great tormcnter, the house-fly. Per-
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haps such a paper should han~ hccn read at a time \\"hen thL" 
supply of flies cxLTctlcd the demand for them, and not now 
in mid-\\"intcr, \Yhcn, as the commercial papers han· it, thL· 
market in flies is dull. To study flies \\"e should have them 
about, so that they can he seen, heard, and tdt, as lessons 
arc only \\"ell learned by studying the objects thL·mschTs. 

"The history of the common housc-l!y has hccn studied 
thoroughly but quite recently. The memoirs of the S\\"edish 
Count DeGecr, published a little over a hundred years ago, 
contain the first notice of this interesting insect, while a 
fuller account was gi\·cn in an obscure hook hy Bouche, a 
German entomologist, published in 1X:H.. Hoth accounts 
arc far from thorough. Dr. :\. S. Packard published his 
prize essay upon this insect in 1H74, this being the first real 
scientific work upon it. :\hout the same timL' the question 
came up: is our fly identical with the house-fly of Europe? 
Strange to say, when the question arose in mid-winter, all 
our museums were ransacked for specimens for comparison, 
and to the great disgust of L'ntomologists it was discovered 
that not a single fly could be found in any . .\mL·rican collec
tion of insects. There was a con1cr in fliL·s-perhaps the 
first time in history'. Later material was not lacking, and 
Dr. Packard could not find any difference hct\\"l'cn house
flies from different countries. 

"How long this fly has hccn li\·ing- in this country there: 
arc no data to sho\\", and it may han· sailcd on the: '.\lay
flowcr, or buzzed in the cabin of Captain John Smith's \TS

sel, or even pcrfonned its mL·asun·d flight near the n·ilings in 
the ancient town of l'cmaquicl. :\tall events, the house-fly 
is one of the earliest settlers, and is entitled to the libL·rty it 
takes every summer with the upper Four Hundred of ~cw 
York. Perhaps it may have hecn here before America \\·as 
discovered; and when Christopher Columbus wiped his brow 
upon landing on our shores, it may have been ready to 
settle upon his nose. The fly is impudent enough to have 
done so, though history docs not thro\\· light upon this 
subject. 

"Duringthc month of :\u_!!ust the house-fly is particularly 
abundant, and especially so in the neighhorhoocl of stables. 
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< ln placing a fly in a glass bottle she laid, between 6 p. m. 
Aug. 1 '.!, and 8 a. m. next morning, 120 eggs. They were 
deposit.eel irregularly in stacks, lying loose in two piles at 
the bottom of the hottk. At 8 a. m. of Aug. 14, several 
were founcl hatched and the maggots were crawling about. 
The t•gg of the house-fly is long, cylinclrical and a little 
smaller at the anterior encl than at the other. It is 0.4 to 
O.:i of an inch long, ancl ahout one-quarter as thick. The 
shell is very dense. The eggs hatch twenty-four hours after 
heing laid-in confinement they require five to ten hours 
more, and the maggots hatched in confinement were smaller 
than tl10se reared from eggs deposited in warm manure. 
For senral clays the worms living in this dry manure did 
not grow sensibly. Lack of clirect warmth, hut more espe
cially the want of sufficient moisture and, consequently, of 
availahk ancl semi-liquid food, seemed to cause them to be
come clwarfi:cl. It is n·ident that heat and moisture are re
quired for the normal development of the fly, as they are for 
nearly all inst·cts. 

"The maggots moult twice, consequently there are three 
stages of ckn·lopment, and they become sensibly larger at 
etch stage. After fet:ding six or seven days the larva is 
nearly full grown; its body is long and slender, somewhat 
conical. the ht·acl ancl mounth-parts being rudimentary; the 
t'tHI of tht· body is truncatecl, and bears two short tubercles 
or spiracks, \\·hich contain circular breathing holes with 
sinuous openings. the t:clgcs of which are armed with fine 
projtTtions. forming a rude sic,·e for the exclusion of dust 
and clirt. \\'hen about to transform into the pupal state, the 
hocly contracts into a barrel-shaped form, turns brown and 
hard. forming a case. within which the lan·a transforms it
self into a pupa. <>ur house-fly having, as a maggot, lived 
a life of squalor, immerst·cl in its ren>lting food, appears 
after a short pupal slct·p of from five to seven days, as a 
wingt·cl heing with legs ancl wings of which before there \\·ere 
no tract·s, and is animated by new instincts and mental 
traits. 

"If in its winged condition it is one of the most disagree
ahlc features of clog-clays ancl people wonder why flies were 
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eyer made at all, it should he remembered that flies have an 
infancy as maggots, and the Joa thsome litl: they then lead 
as scayengers cleanses and purifies the August air and lowers 
the death-rate of our cities and towns. Tlrns, while stables 
and other filthy places are tolerated by city and town 
authorities, the young of the house-flies, and of tksh- and 
blow-flies, with their thousand allies, are doing something 
toward puri(,·ing the pestilential air, averting the summer 
brood of cholera, dysentery, diphtheria, typhus aml typhoid 
feyer, which descend like harpies upon the devoted towns and 
cities. It may be regardec! as an axiom that where flies 
most abound there filth, death-dealing and baneful, is most 
abundant, and where filth-diseases such as just mentioned 
do most congregate. 

"\\.hen the fly leaves its pupal ease, it pushes away the 
front end of it, which opens like a lid, by means of the dis
tention of the membraneous front of the head, which may he 
seen pushing out and in as the fly walks rapidly about. 
\Vhen free from its prison the fly runs nen·nusly about, as 
laboring under a good deal of mental excitement and quill' 
dazed by the new world of light and Jill: about it, for as a 
maggot it was blind, deaf, ancl dumh. Xow its wings are 
soft, small, baggy and half their final size. The fluicl that 
fills them, soon, however, clries up, the skin of the fly attains 
the colors of maturity, ancl it flies off with a huzz suggl·stive 
of contentment and light-heartedness hon1 of its mercurial 
temperament. Fig. 125, plate X, shows the fly in all its 
beauty. 

"\\'hen we consider that each female may deposit as 
many as one thousand eggs, and that in the course of one 
summer we may have from seven to nine generations of flies, 
it should not astonish us that these winged tonncntcrs ap
pear as by magic. The question, why do flies appear sud
denly and in such immense numbers, may he answered hy 
the statement that they multiply in a geometrical progres
sion, and that a single female in suitable seasons ancl sur
rounded by plenty of food may produce such a n um her of cles
cendan ts i'.1 one year that to express it requires thirtel·n 
figures. But flies have not their own way in c\·erything as 
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will appear later. As soon as the nights become cool, flies 
try thei1· very best to find shelters for the winter, and no 
matter how carefully we may protect doors and windows 
with screens they will find an entrance, to the great worry 
of our better halves. Sufficient numbers would thus find a 
shelter an1l sun·ive the rigors of a northern winter, if they 
did not hring with them at the same time an enemythey can 
not escapt·, and one that will kill the very great majority of 
all house-flies at that season. Only a few escape this 
"slau.!!hter of the innocents," and these few are the ones that 
may he seen du1·ing the winter in our houses; others will 
tind wintl'ring qual"ters under rubbish, and remain in a 
toqiid condition until the warm weather of spring coaxes 
them hack to life. :\Jost flies that escape death in autumn 
hihL"rnate in tlll'ir win.!!L"d fonn; a few may also winter over 
as pup:t·. though this is doubtful, at least in :\Iinnesota. 

"llaH· you L"ver ohst·n·ed a genuine house-fly, one with a 
full pl·cligrl'l'? This quL"stion Sl't·ms absurd, hut thewriter'sex
pl·ril'Jll"L' ha:-; hLTn that really fe\\' pL"rsons can tell the difference 
hL"t wn·n a house-tly and othl'r tliL"s so common in our houses . 
. \II tlil's finmd upon our walls, upon windows and tables, 
a1·e calkd housc.fliL"s. yet at kast a dozen species are mixed 
up in that congn:gation. all wickly different, more so than 
cows and horsL"S. <Inc of the most curious habits of the 
gL"nuiJIL· ~imon-pure house-fly is its peculiar position during 
slcq1. and oncL' ohscrH·d it will always be recollected. \Vhen 
\\T t·ntL·1· a dark room all flies are sleeping, but only the 
lwusL·· tl ics sleep with t hci r hcacb downwards. the others in 
a mon· normal position. Hy bringing a light into the room, 
you may ascertain very rapidly the proportion of true 
house-flies to that of other intruders. Xotwithstanding our 
intimacy with the fly. or rather its intimacy with us, how 
very little is really known of it hy the plurality of tormented 
humanity'. ThosL' present always excepted, not ten per cent 
of our fellow citizens ever know how many legs or wings a 
fly has 01· whtTe it spends its early days in infantile sports. 
How many know why it so suddenly appears in countless 
numbers to torment the masterpiece of creation, not caring 
a straw when or where it attacks him? The ministers in 
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church as well as the public speakers, during some of their 
most eloquent passages, must scratch their noses as freely as 
docs the poor laborer who diligently or othcrwisL' digs 
trenches for a new gas company. :\ study of the proboscis 
of the fly (fig. 12G) rc\·eals a \\'otHlcrful adaptability for its 
uses and misuses. In this proboscis, we SL'C a tleshy, tonguc
likc organ, bcn t up hen ca th the he a cl when at n.:s t. The 
maxilla~ arc minute, their palpi being single-jointed, and the 
mandibles or jaws arc comparatiYcly useless, being \'cry 
short and small, compared with the lancet-like jaws of thL· 
mosquito or horse-fly. But the structure of the tongue it
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self (lahium), is most curious. 
\\'hen a Hy settles upon a lump 
ofsugar or other sweet objL'l't, it 
unbends its tongue, extends it and 
the broad knoh-likc encl cli\'ickd 
into two broad, flat. musL·ular 
kan~s which thus present a suckcr
likc surface, with whid1 thL· fly laps 
up the liquid sweets. TIJL"se two 
lea \TS an· su pportecl upon a frame
work of tracheal tu hes: thesL' modi-
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· 7. ficcl trachea.· encl in hairs projel'l-
Fi)!'. 1'..!li.-'.\louth part• of ing externally. Thus the inside of 

hou!"c-tly. l~reatly enlnrJ.:cd. 
uriginnl. this broad, fleshy expansion is 
rough like a rasp. ancl, as .'.\cwport statL·s. "is L'asily 
cmployccl hy the insect in SLTaping or tearing cll'liL·atc sur
faces." It is hy means of this curious structure that the 
busy house-fly occasions such 111isd1icf to the con·rs of our 
hooks hy scraping off the albuminous polish and lca\'in,I! 
tracings of its clcprcda Lions in the soiled and spottl'cl ap
pearance which it occasions on them. It is hy thL· mL·ans of 
these that it teases us in the heat ofsummL·r, when it alights 
on the hand or face to sip the perspiration that L'Xtuk·s from 
and is conclcnsccl upon the skin. The microscope ren·als 
wonders quite unexpected in such a common insL·ct as t hL· 
house-fly, hut it will take too much ti1m· to clcscrihL· them 
now in detail. 

"The \'cry fact that Ilic.~ nm O\'cr our skins in search of 
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liquid food is sometimes the cause of diseases. Bad ulcers, 
caused hy contagious diseases, are visited by ftie:.; wI1enever 
they ha \'C an opportunity to do so. Being hairy insects, 
and ha Ying upon their feet sucking-pads, bacteria found in 
such son:s must adhere, and, if another person is Yisited in 
turn, disease-spores \\'ill he carried to his skin, and should 
conditions he fa \'Orahle th1: germ of the disease thus brought 
th1:1T \\'ill not he slo\\' to act. I had an opportunity some 
years ago to study th1:eggs of a tape-wonn. These eggs \\'ere 
counted and co\-cn:d \\'ith a watch-glass. :\piece offreshly
cut heel' \\'as put in another part of the same room, the 
\\'a tch-glass \\'as ITmo\'cd to gi \'C the house-flies access to 
the 1.·g,!.!s, sorne of which, soon afterward, were detected 
upon the flesh, sho\\'ing that cYcn larger objects than bac
teria can he carried alJout by these insects. 

Thl· follo\\'ing quotation from John A. Ryder in the 
Entomological :'\e\\'S for 1 :"l~I'.! will no doubt be of interest: 

"Cholera and flies.-! t may not be amiss to call the at
tl'ntion of the puhlic to the great danger from house-flies as 
agents in spreading the contagion should there be an epi
demic ofchokra. I ha\'c rcpeateclly ohsen·ed that these in
sects \\'ill rick for a number of miles on street cars, and 
doubtless also upon other \'chicles of transit, such as rail
way coaches. de. though I ha\-c neyer made observations 
upon any con\'cyanccs hut tlw ordinary tram or horse car. 
~uppos1.· a ca~c: imagine a cholera Yietim upon the street or 
anywht:-r1.· l'lse yomiting: the flies present are attracted and 
ch·ink until sated, and ha\·e their tcct and mouth parts 
wt·ttt'<I with the \'omit containing the germs. They then, 
perhaps, tly out into the street, take a place on a horse car, 
rick se\·nal miles, dismount, fly into another house. where 
thL· family are at dinner. ancl contaminate the food set be
fore thl·m with the g1.Tms of the cholera carried on the 
mouth p:irts and feet of the insects. ~ome of the family 
si\.'kl·n :mcl dil', yl't no 0111.· of them \\'ill e\'er, perhaps. suspect 
that th1: tlies ha,·e c:irriccl the germs. as supposed ah(n-e. for 
mill's from soml' other l':tS\.'. The satcguards are to at once 
1.·kar H\\·ay. clisinfl'ct \\'ith corrosi\·c sublimate solution and 
.scald the .sp(its where the \'omit has be(?n thrown, and to be 
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vigilant in the use of fly-screens, fly-traps, ck. During the 
late war the late Professor Leidy pointed out, with bene
ficent results, that the common house-fly was instrun!l'ntal 
in spreading the contagion of hospital gangrene. \\"hy not 
beware of this imprudent and ubiquitous little diptl'r in car
rying and spreading the contagion of the dn·aded :\siatie 
plague now menacing us?" 

"During the months of August, ~eptemher and October, 
but mainly dm·ing SeptembL·r, it is a very common occur-

'· _1_A 
J. 

FiJ,:. 1 ~7 .-11i:-oe:1~C' of hou~r-fly. (,rcntly enlarged. 

rencc to find dead house-flies adhering to the walls, window
panes and other conductors of heat, firmly fixed hy their 
proho.,cis and with the legs spread out in quite an unnatural 
manner, thus clitkring from dead flies in general which have 
the legs contracterl. In ahout twenty-four hours after death 
a kind of fatty substance of a white C<>lor is found in the 
form of a ring projcctingoutbctwccneach of the rings of the 
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abdomen, and in a day or two after the whole will be found 
dried, and the surface of the wall or glass lightly covered in 
a semi-circle, at about one-half to one inch from the fly's ab
domen, with a cloud of whitish powder. This whitish, 
fatty substance is found on examination to consist of a vast 
number of short, erect filaments growing out from the body 
of the fly, bet ween the rings. These filaments contain large 
oil-globules, often arranged in a row, and these haying been 
mistaken for spores ga \"C origin to the name of Sp"1·1·11rlo
''' ''"'• applied to this fungus. .'.\Ir. Cohn has described its 
growth somewhat minutely and changed the generic name 
to /:i"/"'·"'• or rather 1:"111;111.,.;,"'• the first of these n~imes be
in.~ ;iln·ady appropriated. He states that the Ycsick fila
llll'!lts tcrminatl' in the ahdomtn in a continuous, often 
hrancht·cl tuhl' and consist thl'n·forc of a single tubular cell. 
Thl' uppt·r free end. ho\\TYLT, becomes cut off by a septum, 
and thl' tl'rminal cdl acquires a campanulate form and a 
dark color: wht·n 1·ipc it is thro\\·n off with some force, and 
a numhl'r of these form tlic white cloud aboye mentioned. 
F!g-. 1 :!I shows these parasitic plants. You ha Ye all no 
douht ohscrn·cl this halo or oriole surrounding a dead fly 
fastt'lll'd to the window or look· ng-glass._ 

".'.\Ii-. Cohn endeavored in ,·ain to make these spores ger
minatt·: and nothing like them were found in the caYity of 
the ahclomcn of numerous flies in which the filaments were 
t ract'CI in thl'ir ca rlicr stages. .'.\Ir. Criffith inclines to regard 
thl'm as pcriclioles m· spore-cases: or they may be stylo
sporcs, which after a stage of rest produce an intermediate 
mycclial structure, and then give birth to the ripe spores. 

"\\'hl'n we turn our attention to the poor sufferer, we 
ohstT\"l' no outward signs of the disease in its early stage; 
yet watching carefully great numbers of flies we soon detect 
some that differ from the rest by a more erect abdomen and 
hy th(:ir awkward way of walking. At first they are rest
less, constantly running and flying about; if the disease, 
ho\Yc\·cr, grows worse, their motions become Yery sluggish, 
and if you approach them with your fingers they either do 
not fly away at all or in a Yery clumsy way, soon settling 
agam. At last they arc unable to walk more than a few 
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steps. About an hour before they die, all intentional mo
tion ceases, and the fly fixes its proboscis firmly to the ob
ject it happens to have settled upon, only the legs spas
modically contract ancl extend in a \Try unsymmetrical 
way, as shown in the illustrations, figs. l'.27 and l'...?S. The 
abdomen gradually swells and shows on its underside a 
whitish color; the upper sudacc of the insect, howevl·r. docs 
not change at all, and no trace is as yet visible of the white 
rings between the segments, nor is any white dust to he 
seen. (;raclually all motion ceases, ancl the animal is dead. 
After death the abdomen still swl'lls, and ahout l'ight hours 
afterward it is so much distcmkd that the segments arc 
pulled apart, and the tine connecting skin between them be
comes visible, ancl here a white substance is gradually 
pushed out from the interior, so that eventually three white 
and parallel rings or hclts arc formed. The first trace of 
loose dust becomes now visihk unckr the insect. The tly re
mains unaltered in this condition for sc\·ernl days. only 
these belts hecome more prominent, and frequl·ntly a white 
ring is also visible between hl·acl and thorax. The dust 
around the cleacl tly becomes denser, the corpse l'Vcntually 
dries up, the white helts clisappl·ar, and the hody shrinks so 
that the fly looks like a living one, though wings ancl kgs 
arecO\·erecl with dust (tig. l'...?S, plate \"II). Thus far all the 
symptoms coulcl he followecl with the naked l'yc, but the 
microscope alone can gi,·e us :1n l'Xplanation of the wholl· 
process. 

"Being :ifraicl that, by this time, you will he thoroughly 
sick of the /:~"/"'-'''• I will not intliet upon your patic1ll'c the 
history of the microscopic influenza, another discaSl' that at
tacks our clona:sticatccl fly. It goes hy the name of f..,IJ.;,,, 
was first cliscoverccl by ).!eigen, and has hut one good point 
about it-it kills flies. 

"'fo \\·incl up this already lengthy discourse upon diseases 
of flies, let me only mention some other cncmies-hcsi1ks 
yourseh-cs-of this troublesome intruder to an afternoon's 
snooze, knowing that it will pkasc you to hear that the life 
of the fly is far from being an ctrrnal round ol re\·elry and 
pleasure, ancl that it is troubled in more than one way. 
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s~vcral kinds of true worms ( -'~'111r1tnd1°s) are found in the 
house-fly. Sometimes they are very numerous, and if the 
detached head of the fly is pressed between t\vo flat pieces of 
glass they can readily he seen. As many as seventeen have 
been counted in the head of a single fly, and it is no wonder 
that this fly showed all symptoms of insanity, being perfectly 
reckless and vcn erratic in all its motions. It is preyed on 

Fig-. 1:.!~I.-~1iffc.:rcnt !'ta1-:t·s of huus.c and hlow-1lies. Enlarged. After Taschcnberg. 

in Europl' hy two kinds of ichneumon-flies, whose larne feed 
inside of t hl·i rhos t; also h y a lly-parasi te( _ l.,f,,11111p111·11s:t :1·11111). 

It is a pity that thl·sc useful parasites have not as yet heen 
introduLTcl into this country. \\"c already possess. ho\Ve\·er, 
<>Ill' fly-parasite in this country (_l.,f1111111 11111.,u1r11111) (fig. 4-7). 
You have no douht seen small red dots upon the hase of the 
wi11gs of our fly (fig. 4-ti. plate \"II). This red dot is the 
parasill' just mentioned. and let us hope that it may increase 
at the same ratio as all his rdati\-esare in the habit of doing. 
Fig. 1 '.2~1 shows house-flies and blow-flies upon a bone; also 
their earlier stages." 

THE HL< 1\\"-FL \" OR FLESH-FLY. 
( s,, ,.,."}'/1,ht•' "'' ''11111'1°11 Linn.). 

:\I any other flies. although they do not actually bite man 
or heast, become a gn~at nuisance and torment by running 
o\'l'r them in search of liquid food, perspiration. .:'\early all 
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species of blow-, meat- or flesh-flies belo11g here. But some of 
them arc 11ot satisfied with simply t1-ying to ohtai11 food for 
themsclYcs, but take care of their offspring hy dropping 
either eggs or lan-:l' upon the host. ::\lany species of blow
flies haYe this habit, ancl as they procluce living young and 
as these increase rapidly in size, thl'Y can cause trouble, even 
death. The viviparous ti:maks rl'tain the eggs in spiral 
dilations of their ovidul'ts until hatchecl, wht·n they are dc
positecl upon clecaying llesh of all kinds. The sexual org:111s 
of the horse, cattle, and hogs, the interior of the ears, hut 
principally wounds and sores arc selected hy sueh tlies and 
herl' they drop li,·ing maggots in large 1u1111hers. \\'hm.:n~r 

has ohserYcd eYen fairly fresh meat t·xpost·d for hut a few 
moments in pl:tees where hlow-llies abound must have seen 
the innumer;1hle small ht·aps of ycry minute maggots de
posited upon it. The ti:mak tksh-lly ( ·'"''""'/';,.,'.''' 1•ar1111r;,, 

Linn.) can deposit at least :..?O,Ot)O of theSl' ma.!!i.,:ots. and as 
they gnny very rapidly they l'onsume a lar.!!t' amount of food, 
ancl forcing their way into thl· ti:stL-ri11g s11l>sta1:ee ahout 
them they soon enbrge son·s ( "livingson-s"' ). ancl nrnke them 
Ycry dangt-rous. _.\JI tht·st· Hies multiply n-ry rapidly, pro
ducingmany ge1lt'ratic1ns during the cottrst·of a wann season. 
It has heen com1mted that a single ti:mak. within six months, 
can haYe :>0:--:.000,000 deseendants. :\o wonder. tht·n, that 
they can devom· the c:trcass ol a large animal i11 a few clays, 
and that Wl' haYe so manv llit·s ahout «hn·lling-plaees 
ancl stables not kept clean. 

The maggots of these tlies grow so rapidly. if food is 
plenty, that from a mere speck they grow in two or thrt'C 
days to half an inch in length. They arc whitish, long, soft
hodicd, footless, and arc smaller towards the head and 
thicker and blunt hchincl. \\'hen full-grown thl·y leave their 
odorit~rous foocl ancl crawl to some convenient spot, force 
their way into the soil, where they contract into elon_gatccl
cn-al. barrel-shapccl, ancl redclish-hrown puparia, insick of 
which the adult insects arc formecl. This requires hut a ,-cry 
short time, a few clays, and the wingecl fly i~sues ready to 
start another generation. Fig. 1:·m. plate X, illustrates this 
common insect. 
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All blow-flies can become the authors of epidemics. Dr. 
:Vladdox read a paper before the Royal Microscopical Society, 
in which he detailed the results of experiments especially 
ahout the relations between the common-fly and the cm111!lrt 

lJlft·:l/11.•. According to the Scientific American the results of 
all his in\'estigations lead him to believe that the r:rmnna 

IJ,,(';1111.- from cultures can pass in a li\'ing state through the 
digesti\'e tubes of some insects, and through this fact, that 
such insects are likely to become an important means of dis
tributing disease, especially to animals that feed upon them. 
This is in accordance with the views of Dr. Grossi, that "in
sects, especially flies, may he considered as veritable authors 
of epidemics and agents in infectious maladies." 

As these flies deposit their eggs on open sores or upon 
wet, filthy parts of the skin, serious trouble may he caused. 
To prevent this all wet and filthy hair should be cut and the 
wounds should be kept clean and rendered antiseptic. A 
good lotion for this purpose is made by mixing one part of 
carbolic acid with fifty parts of water; or a mixture should 
he made of one ounce oil of tar and twenty ounces of sweet-oil. 

It is stated from time to time that maggots have been 
nnnited from the human stomach. Such maggots are the 
young of blow-flies or of other similar flies which may have 
been swallowed in some way, and as they can exist for some 
time in the stomach and intestines they can cause serious 
trouble. The mysterious Av-disease (J/yiasi.•) is caused by 
the presence of such maggots in the interior of human beings. 

The maggots of S11rc11p/111'./'1 11il1j~·1111s ha\·e repeatedly 
hecn removed from ulcers in the ear, and other cases have 
heen reported where such maggots had destroyed vision by 
penetrating to the eye. 

About the very worst of such flesh- or blow-flies is the 
Texas screw-worm, an insect that has a very bad reputation, 
and what is worse, one that is well-earned. As this insect is 
also found in Minnesota, and has already done some harm, 
it is best to describe it more in detail. 
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TIIE SCRE\\'-\\'Oinl. 

( ( ·,1111}'"""'!/!11 ( /,111'1'//11) 111111·, 11,,/'I·,, Fab.). 

This fly is a flesh-fly with thl' additional had hahit of 
being Yery impatil'nt, as it dol's not always wait until the 
animal is dead that is to furnish thl· food for the ofT...;pring. 
~\s a general rule, it liYl'S, like all its rl'latin·s. upon del'aying 
animal and Yegetahle matter in and ahout whil'11 it under
goes all its transti.>nnations. The eggs, ahout one-sixteenth 
of an inch long. of a light yellow color. arc dqiosited hy the 
fomak on or near dead animals. The mother must possess 
wonderful organs of smell, or of some other Sl'nSl', which en
able her to detect such food, e\-en if well hidden or obscured 
by other odors. These eggs heing quite soft, would soon he 
destroyed hy the direct rays of the sun, hl·nn: they arc de
posited under the carcass, or on its shady side. Such flies 
are known to contain as many as 20,000 eggs in their 
oyaries. These eggs hatch in one or two days. depending 
upon the length of the time that they were retained in the 
oyaries hy the mother-fly hefore discove1·ing thl· proper food 
for her young. The dirty-white Jana possesses the usual 
form of fly-maggob; a ring of bristles het Wl'l'n each pair of 
segments giYes the maggot a fancied rcsemhlann· to a screw, 
hence the aboYe popular name. These hristks al·t as legs in 
locomotion. The mature maggot is thn:e-fou rt hs of nn inch 
in length. and ahout one-eighth of an inch in diameter: it 
possesses a tape1·ing hl'acl, that contains two pointed hlack 
hooks, which arc the mouth-pa1·ts USl'<l to ohtain food. The 
posterior end of the maggot is very mueh truncated. The 
maggots grow n:ry rapidly and n·aeh thei1· full size in four 
to six clays. when they lean: the suhstancl' upon which thl'y 
ha Ye feel and l'ntl'r the ground, whl're.just hl'low the surface, 
they contract into dark-rl'ddish and harrl'l-shapcd puparia, 
ahout onl'-thinl of an inch in length. Inside such a puparimn 
the fly is formed. which takes ahont 7 days. when it lca,·cs 
both the puparium alHl the ground to fly ahout nn<l l'njoy 
lite according to its peculiar fashion. This fly (fig. 1:n. 
plate XI) is a very beautiful insect. a littk largl·r than our 
common house-fly. of a hright metallic grn·n color, and hav
ing prominent dull-red eyes: its hack is marked with thrl'l' 
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distinct black stripes running from head to abdomen. When 
leaving the pupa the fly is gray, but very soon it assumes 
its glittering uniform, and the female is able to deposit her 
eggs the second day after emerging. 

The aho\·e life-history docs not vary from that of any 
other flesh- or blow-fly. But the screw-worm attacks also 
li,·ing man, dogs, sheep, cattle, horses, and even fowls, and 
if it succeeds in forcing an entrance into the body of such 
hosts it causes the most excruciating pains, and not unfre
<1uently death. Its points of attack are the sheaths of male 
animals, the navels of new-horn stock, and any abrasion of 
the skin. In man those suffering from a severe cold are most 
apt to he attacked by these flies, which were formerly called 
the "man-eating flies" (/111111;,,;,.,,r,1.r) on account of their de
vouring man. In or near wounds found upon animals, or 
in nostrils and other openings, they deposit their eggs which 
immediately or very soon afterwards hatch. The young and 
acti,·e maggots force their way into the flesh, feeding and 
growing as they go. and thus rapidly enlarge the sores. 
They arc soon out of sight and rcwl now in Jiving flesh, un
til the wounds enlarge to such an extent, if not discovered 
and treated in time, that the infested animal has to die. If 
such maggots enter the nostrils of man in numbers they are 
very apt to kill him unless steps are taken at once to remove 
them. 

In regions where such flies are common great care should 
he taken not to expose wounds and sores, as these flies have 
been observed to deposit their eggs in them while they were 
heing dressed. For the same reason persons should 
never sleep out of doors, nor unprotected by mosquito bars, 
wherever such flies abound. 

Hut it is not in the south alone that these flies occur. 
\Ye have them in our state as well. though they have c:msed 
hut few injuries, being here in fact rather beneficial as sca
,·engers. Several cases arc, however.on record.in which their 
larva: have been found in the human car.* In other cases 
fowls sufTe1·i11g from cold were killed by these maggots: they 
were eaten alive, so to speak. 

•J1r. Jlownrd ::\lcJ. ;\forlun. cof ::\lin1a·apt1JiS, reports two cases which he trentcd 
in 1 ..... !l5. 
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The best way to prevent. losses among our domesticated 
animals is to gi,·e them the proper care they deserve, and to 
pay prompt attention to their health. All sores ~hould be 
attended to as soon as discovered, and should he carefully 
cleaned. Hy permitting no filth, 110 matter of what char
acter, to accumulate, we prc\'ent. the increase of such suspi
cious and dangerous insects. Carcasses of all kinds should 
not be simply dragged into the woods. or some distance 
away from houses, to decay there. hut should he promply 
buried.!ancl deep enough that no maggot or the resulting 
flies bred in them can cnr reach the light of clay. ::\faggots 
of all flesh-flies an: very tenacious of life, and e\'en an immer
sion of several minutes in pure carbolic acid and strong tur
pentine docs not kill them; even chloroform and ether do not 
kill them at once. Whenenr persons or animals lx.'Come in
fested with such dangerous maggots a physician should he 
consulted without delay. 

The use of fresh pyret.hrum (insect-powder) is claimed to 
be a very good remedy. Of course all maggots that can be 
reached with an instrument should he remoYe<l hy mt'('hnni
cal means. 

THE STABLE-FLY. 

( St11111''·''.'/.' 1·11lr-itr111" Linn.). 

This fly, so frequently mistaken for the trouhk'l"ome, n:st
less, hut otherwise innoCl·nt house-fly. is no stranger to our 
habitations; in fact it takes possession of our rooms with
out having heen i1n·it.ed. If it hchavccl as a Yisitor is ex
pected to do matters would he all right, hut this impudent 
fly is not satisfied, like the house-fly. with anything we may 
have upon our hill of fare. hut. it require- more precious food, 
human hloocl, and is not slow to take it whenever it pleases. 
\Ye often hear the complaint made that house-flies would 
bite most viciously whenever rain was approaching, and 
during and after a shower. There is no doubt ahout such 
bites, hut they were not inflict.eel hy our domestic friend. the 
house flv. hut. ln· the above int.ruclcr, the stahlc-flv. As the 
name tells it is im insect. most commonly found in ancl near 
stahles; here. when at all numerous, they cause consiclerahle 
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irritation to the animals confined there and in extreme cases 
these become frantic with pain and unmanageable. 

The stable-fly (fig. 182, plate XI), found most abun
dantly late in autumn, resembles very closely a house-fly,but 
can be distinguished from it by its pointed proboscis project
ing in front of the head (fig. 1 :-rn) and by its feathered feelers. 

::::r::.. 1;,.l 

~ 
Fig. 1:1:1.-:\louth·pnrts "f slahle-tly. Greatly enlarged. Original. 

Its general color is gray; the anterior half of the thorax pos
sesses four darker stripes. while the posterior half is spotted. 
The abdomen, with a yellowish-brown cast, has upon the 
second to last segment three brown and poorly-defined spots. 
It scems as if this fly produced hut a few generations each 

..J.:-T~ct~c·tly. A m11der11 anil nruee's ori~ina1 illn~tration. Enlarged. 

year. The maggot,vc1·y similar to that of the house-fly, has 
a somewhat cliffcrent head, and can he distinguished readily 
by the fact that till" t\\"o postcrior spiracles possess three 
opcnings arrangccl in a triangle. while the former has hut 
one. The lan·al stage of this ,·cry annoying insect is passed 
in horse-manure, thcrngh it has abo been found mining in the 
Jcaycs of various plants (Taschcnhcrg). 

A fly relttted to the stahle-fly, and also similar to the
hrcezc-fly, has a particularly had reputation; it is the TsE-
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TSE-FLY ( f,'lossl!llt 11101·sit1111-<), which is said to he so danger· 
ous that whole regions in Africa arc uninhabitable during 
the season in which they arc numerous. The mortality 
caused by them is no doubt due to a disease disseminated hy 
their attacks. Bruce, in his tnn·els to discowr the source of 
the i\ilc, in 1 7DO first figured this insect, and a copy of it is 
shown in fig. 1~~-t.. while a more nmclern om· is also given 
to the left. 

He gives in the hooks published hy him a nry interesting 
a~count of its mode of life, and a still mon: interesting his
torical sketch of the changes proclucecl hy it in the political 
history of the countries in which it a hounds. 

THE HIXE-HUTTLE-FL \'. 

( f 11lll11/111r11 1•0111:1,,,.;,, Linn.). 

This beautiful fly, lK·autilul in colors hut not in manners, 
is known to c\-crybody. It can not he dassl·d as a parasite, 
or as infesting man and beast. It is \-cry frcqm·ntly found 
in our l10uscs. usually trying to nm its hl·ad through the 
glass ot our \Yinclows, and as constantly l'omplaining about 
the hardness of the latter hy a deep humming sound. nut 
when we ask those in charge o! our l':ttahks they will com
plain hittrrly about this insl·ct which lon·s meat of all kinds 
ancl is very apt to spoil the sallll' in more than one way. It 
is shown in fig. 13:i. plate XII. 

THE lllll~.'.\-FLY. 

This insect is a recl·nt acquisition. and one we could well 
clo without. It rcachecl this side of tlw ~\tlantic coast, ac
cording to l'rof. John B. Smith, the well-known entomolo
gist of .'.\cw Jersey, either in lHHf> or in lSS'i. and soon 
spread \\Tstwanl. In lH!l:! the writer noticed it in large 
numbers in Otter Tnil County, an1l was told that it hacl 
the1·e troubled cattle fo1· some years. .\Ir. L .. \. Footl". of 
\\"orthington, ~.linn., a n:ry ean:ful oh~lTn:r. told me \"cry 
late in the fall of lS!l;), that it had hl·en common in that 
Yicinity long before lSSfi, and to 1k111011~tratc that he knew 
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the insect he went, in the dark, to his cattle-yard and re
turned soon after with undoubted specimens of horn-flies. 
This would indicate that the insects had been introduced be
fore, but had remained unnoticed. 

Owing to a series of very dry summers the insect: is no 
longer as common and troublesome in ).1innesota as it was 
a fi:w years ago. It is confined to cattle which it torments 
clay and night in the stable or in the pastures. The flies 
burrow among the hair. preferring the region about the 
shoulders and the root of the tail. though other portions do 
not escape. \\'hile biting the flies spread out their wings in 
a peculiar way, and do not keep them closed as do the 
stahlc-Hies. The tlies have still another peculiar habit which 
caused them to he called "horn-Hies." The\· cluster about 
the horns, especially their bases, and frequently encircle them 
as a broad ring. This position is selected to rest, and not to 
injure the horns, :1.~ has frequently been claimed; in fact their 
mouth-parts c011ld n()t pcrn:trate such hanl material, being 
nmstntcted simply t() suck blood. This hlood-suckinghabit, 
tlu: constant irritation caused hyit, and their running about 
over the skin, prcvcnt the cattle from feeding. disturb quiet 
digestion, and as a consequence cause a falling off in milk 
and cream. Some cattle suffer less than others; and if 
equally infested with these tormenters some animals will 
quietly remain chewing their food while others become 
frantic. 

The small fly. a hou t -hn m. long (a little over one sixth 
of an inch), is of a cl ark ash-gray color with a faint tinge of 
yellow. As the insect is illustrated (fig. 136, plate XII) it 
is not necessary to describe it in detail. 

The life-history ()f this pest may be summed up as follows: 
the white egg, l .;-1mm. long, elongate and a little curved, 
turns brownish before hatching. The white and footless 
maggot, which soon hatches, tapers toward the head and 
knninatcs abruptly behind. where it is furnished with a pair 
of hlack spiral'lcs. \\'hen mature it measures about three
cighths of :111 inch. and is of a dirty yellowish-white color. 

Like all maggots of this family of insects it moyes by 
<:ontrncting ancl extending its body, and is assisted by a 
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double row of peculiar fleshy mobile organs on the last six 
segments. The lan·a or maggot is Ycry actin· and soon 
reaches its full size. when it contracts in the usual way and 
hecomes a reddish-hrown puparium, less than half its former 
length. The whole life-cycle from egg to fly n.·quirL·s hut 
twelve to fifteen days. 

Tohacco-powder dusted among thL· hairs is a fairly good 
remedy; it will not entirely ptT\Tllt the fly from settling up
on the animal, but will tTpel them before: thl'y ha\·e had 
time to bite. <>titer rc:mediL·s will he gin·n latl'r. ThL· trul' 
remedy, howeYe1·. is to prL·Yent these flit.·s from hrel'cling. and 
this is not such a yeryditlicult matta as it might SL'l'm. The 
larv;e of this fly can exist only in soft, almost liquid manun·. 
"\II that is nl'cessary to clo is to acc:L"kralL' thl' drying of this 
food, a matter not at all ditlicult in Olli" usually cli·y summL-rs. 
This may he done: by sprL"adi11g all fn·sh droppings en-ry 
day. when thl· moisture will hl' ;1hsorhL·cl :111d thl· food will 
become too dry for thL· 111:1g.~ots. '.'i:L·ithL·r would a gl'nl'ral 
distribution of such ma11url' ckstroy tht· \-:illll' of thl· saml'. 
Thl' lihl'ral applic::1tion of pl:1skr to thl' 111;1n11rl' n·mo\·nl 
from the st;t11k, in whil'h eggs \HTL' ckpositL·d. ;1s wdl as in 
the m:rntll"L'-hl'<tp. dqiri\-l'S till' maggots of food and at thL· 
same improH'S the valul' of thL· li:rtilizLT. Ckanlint.·ss is as 
l'SSL'Illial in stahks as L'bC.:\Yhl'rl'. :ind L·kan stahll's do not 
IH>SSL'SS thl' attraction for sm·h insects that thL· nL·.~:n·lL'cl 

Olll'S do. To makl' thl' rl'IllL'cly of ckp1·iving thl· ma.:.:gots of 
appropriatt.• t(iod as l'lli:etiH· as possihk unitl''.! and pL"rsis
tent action througlwut thl' i1l\·:llk·d n·gim1 is ahsolulL'ly 
necL"ssary, and it should he put in opaation n·ry l'arly in 
summc:r. for if postponed until latc it will not lit.· of mud1 
beneti t. 

.\II flies llll'ntioned thus far, with the c:xct.·ption of the 
horn-Hy. can liL:come exc:ccdingly dangerous to man and his 
scrYant:-;, the domesticated animals, in anothl'r way quitt.· in
dcpcndent from their bites. All are buzzards on a small 
scak, and ITmove much of the di:-;L·asL"-lirL"L"ding matt.Tia! apt 
to be found nL"a1·the domicile of man. HL"ingsca\·L"ngers tht.·y 
must necessarily come in c011t:1ct with clL"acl animals, which 
may han: hcen killed hy a contagious diseaSL', ancl thus thl'y 
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mav carry away on their bodies disease-germs of all kinds. 
Settling again upon a healthy being they may communicate 
such a disease by contact. In this manner diseases have 
been carril·d about hv such flies. Again some of them can 
cat the eggs of nirious parasitic worms, and discharge them 
unharmed with their fa:ces. It has been demonstrated that 
Sl'\'cral internal parasiks of man have thus been distributed. 
I >r. 1;rassi has shown that the eggs of the tape-worm 
( /;, ,,;,, x11/;,"") and of 7;.;,·or·1p/1rd11x r1:xp111· \Vere carried by 
the comm on house-fly. 

Ilow to protect man and animals against flies in houses 
and stables is not an uncommon question. It is not difficult 
at all to pren:nt all such ton11enters as house-flies, stablc
tlies, flesh-and hlow-flies. mosquitoes and others from biting 
us in our homes, or our domesticated animals in their 
stahks. nor is it \'cry expensive. Persian and Dalmation 
inscct-JH>wdcr, 01· Buhach, is a m1ist excellent substance for 
this pt1rposl·. and if not too old or too much adulterated 
will suL·ceecl. It can be applied in scvc1·al ways; as a powder 
or as fumes. The former should he blown in the air; the 
la•.tcr shot1lcl he burned upon an old saucer or plate. A very 
nin: \\' ay is to form the finely powdered and slightly moistened 
pyrl'l h rum in to cones.\\'. hi ch after being dried in an oven can be 
ignited at the apex, when they will slowly bun1 and give off 
till' <kadly fuml'S. Only a small amount is required, provid
ing the doors and windows arc closed. the quantity depend
in.!.!" upon the quality of the JH>\nlcr. :\II flies in rooms or 
stables will soon show the etfrt:ts ofthisinsect-po\nlcr; they 
either clil· from it, or become too disabled to do mischief for 
qt1ite a while . 

. \n:onlin.!.!" to the "llcnvcr Field and Farm" of :\pril '.25, 
1 ~~Hi, a machine for catching flies from the hacks of cattle, 
and so affonling the animals relief and comfort. has been in- . 
\'l'nted hy a former in ~ladison County, Kentucky. The fly
c;1 tcher. is a kin cl of CO\Trecl pen or passageway. through 
,,·hich the :11Jimal must \\'alk to secure relief. :\ few feet 
from the ent1·ance there is a cupola, or dome. in the roof of 
the passa~Te.\Yay, mack of glas~ and arranged as [t fly-trap. 
Hcyon<I this the pa~sage-way is in darkness. The animal 
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walks through thl· mad1i11e, and just as it passes the dome 
and enters the darkened part a set of brushes sweep off the 
flies, which naturally rise into the lighted dome, and the 
steer passes out at the other side free from flies. The tlil·s 
arc retained in the dome trap. The inYentor has expl·ri
mented with his machine, ancl finds that animals soon learn 
the Yalue of it and kno\\' enough to walk throu.!..!"h the saml' 
when the tlie,; he_g-in tu hitc. The dcYicc is said to hl· pat
ented, hut a plan inYoh·ing the samL' principle has ht·l·n in use 
among fa rmcrs for the destruct ion of horn-tlics for a year or 
t\\'o past. 

( /;,;,,,,,,",f., ). 

There is quite a large family of tlics the nH.·mhtTs of 
which han: gained for thcmsch·cs a Yl'r_\· h:id rqlllt:1tion. 
They arc usually calk 1 (;:ul- <·!' Breeze-flies. ~uch !lil'" :11l' 

found C\'tTywhcrc, and each climate has its O\\':J spt·,·it·s. hut 
all po,.;,.;css the same blood-thirsty cha1·actl'r a1Jd attad; 
warm-blooded animals. hl· till'." lions in tht· torrid Z<>llt' <>r 
rein deers in La pla ncl ,and none csca )ll' tht·ir at taeks.1 ll' they do
mcSL ica tecl oxen and lHlr,:e,.; or \\'ilcl a1Jcl swi(t.l.i<ltl-.; lll•11•.•l' 

and deer. The family is clistill.!..!"tli.•hul hy a l1n1:ul :111d 
slightly tlattencd horly, liy a lal',l.!l' hl·ad clepresseil lr<•m fr"llt 
to rear. hy \'t·i·y large l'yes, \\'hich an: eont:guou:- ill thl' 
males. and whid1 are frt·iptcntly he:rntifully nilort·d. J.y a 
thiek and compact thorax. \\'ith a lar.!..!"l' and dt·\·atnl 
st·utellum, and hy lc,!.,!"S whosl' t:1rsi arl' furni!"ht·d with thn·l· 
cushion;:. Thl' last joint of the fl'l'lc1s is annulatt·d hut has 
no stylct: thl' l'Xcrtl'd proboscis of thl· fL·m:ilc l'lll'losl·s six 
lancet-like instn1ments, whik that of thl· mak 1u1ssl'SSl'S hut 
four: it l'nds in two tlcshy and lip-like lohl's and is l'O\'l"l'l'd 
on the sides by the large t\\'O-jointl'cl maxillary palpi. Thl' 
wings, which l'Xtcncl horizontally, arc propdlcd hy powl'rful 
muscles and l'Ontain a larger numher of Yl'ins than is usual 
in flies. Thl' !light of these flil·s is n:ry rapicl ancl accomp:rnied 
hy a buzzing sound which greatly al;1rms animals hl':tring it. 

Only the females of Cad- or Breezl'-Flil's attack animals; 
the males liYe on the sap of flo\\'ers. These insel·ts an· most 
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commonly found in the neighborhood of marshes, and our 
prairies with their numerous low and swampy places abound 
in them. Woods and pastures are also frequently visited by 
them. This is accounted for by the fact that the early 
stages of this insect arc passed below the ground, in wet 
soil. :md cn:n in water. Their eggs arc brown or black, 
spincllc-shapccl. and arc clcpositcd in groups upon aquatic 
plants and stems of grass. \\'hen the sun is very hot in sum
mL·r these insects are most acti\•e, and thousands of them fly 
about, and frequently torment the larger animals to such 
an extent as to make them perfectly wild and frantic. The 
moose a11cl deer, attacked hy such tonnenters, lose all fear 
of man an cl plunge into nn:n; and lakes to escape their at-

I 
I 

G 
Fi'-!. 1:t7.-.\111uth-pnrt~ ofTnhanus;. 

cnlnrJr.:cd. < )riginnl. 

tacks; they soon be
come Ycry poor, as 
they haYc 110 rest to 
feed excepting at night. 
En~n the most rapid 
animalscan not escape 
these swift tormcntcrs. 
which descend upon 
them ai~d. choosing the 
most tender portions 
of the skin. bury 
their powerful probos
cis (fig. 137) in it and 
do not withdraw it 

until satisticd with hlood. A s~ight swelling, which soon 
disappears, shows wh~rc the skin is perforated. Their flight 
is so rapid that they can not only follow an express train 
hut call makL· excursions into tne country at the same time. 
This is fn:quently seen when one of them settles upon the 
window of a fast train in motion. and after awhile darts off 
some distance soon to return to its res Ling-place. It is be
lic\·ed that such flies are agents in transmitting Yirulent dis
eases. when they le:n·e an animal aflectcd with one of them 
ancl introduce their proboscis into the skin of a healthy one. 

\\'c have a large numher of such insects in ~Iinnesota, 
hut all possess a ven· similar life-history, at least as far as 
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\Ye know. In our southern counties the "(;rct.·11-hcacl" 
( Tal)(11111...: !/11m!11 Fah.) has a yery had reputation and further 
south in the .:\lississippi Yallcy it is sometimes impossihlc to 
work horses in midsummer without a protecting con~ring. In 
fact cases arc on record that horses fastened to a tree or a 
fence were bitten to death. This fly is illustrated in fig. 1:~8. 

Fig. 1:t~.-r.rct·n-lll·nd. <~n·atly l·nlnr,;C"d. (lri.:innl. 

"The Einck Brcczc-f~,·" ( T1l11111•1s .1t1·11f11s Fah.), though found 
in .:\linnesota, is not common, hence causes less trouhlc to 
cattle. which it prefers to horsl'S. I ts large larva is founcl u111kr 
stones in water. where it feeds upon other aquatic animals. 
The most common of om· hn·l·zc-tlies is illustratL·d in Ii.!.!. 1:1~1. 

plate XI I I. It is" Rcirn1·n n It's Breeze-fly" ( y;,1,.,,, "" r· ;,,.,.,, ,.,/t ;; 
\\'iecL ). This fly. kss hlo()(l.thirsty than the two llll'ntiolll'd 
ahon'. is found in immL'nSl' nu111hl·rs in our prai1·il· rq.!i.,n. 
It sometimes gathers in the sm:11l railw:!y stations in s11d1 
numbers on:the window-panl'S that no light can fall thr.,ugh 
tl11:m. and the writer l'11unll·d upon one wind11\\". and hL·low 
it upon the hench. the astonishing numlll'r of :!117 !lies. 
\\'hy they should n·main ancl die in such places is diflil·ttlt to 
explain; at all l'\'l'nts thl·se rooms acted :ts traps. :me! the 
flies had not sense cnough to escape hy the open door. hut 
hattcn:cl thL·ir heads against the glass in tht·i1· \'ain efforts 
to force their way out. The b1·ger hrccZl'·<•rgacl-!liL·s attack 
only larger clomesticatccl animals, such as horses :rnd cattle. 
The genus f '111','I·"'/'·' is distinguished from y;,1 .. ,,.,,, hy p<>SSl'S
sing three simple eyes, which an· readily sn·n on thl' top of 
the head. The scientific ll:tllll' is dcri\'ccl from the hl'autiful 
golden-yellow eyes, with purple lines ancl spots, which these 
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flies possess. As seen in fig. 140, plate XIII, ·which illus
trates "the most common kind found in :Minnesota, the 
C/11".'i-'"/1" 11·sl 1111 "" v. cl. \Vulp., the insect is also quite orna
mental in general appearance, being spotted and banded 
\Yith pale yellow and white. 

:\ number of different kinds occur in :\Iinnesota; all are 
Ycry prettily marked insects, with wings wide apart, and 
with a flattened abdomen, square-shaped almost to the 
postcrio1· cnrl; the wings are colored with large hyalinespots . 

.:\otwithslanding their beautiful eyes and bright colors 
these flies arc a great pest, and when at all numerous, stock 
of all kinds suffers ,·cry greatly. :\Ian does not escape, and 
those who arc in the hahit of bathing in riYers and lakes 
kn<JW to their sorrow that such flies arc always lying in wait, 
and an: not slow to attack them; they find their Yictims 
t."Yen bl'f(1rc they haYe had time to undress, and the long 
pr<Jboscis of these blood-thirsty tonnenters can he felt even 
thnn1gh the unclcrganncnb. If they arc at all numerous, 
bathing bt.-comcs a luxury that one can not enjoy at all in 
thi: ()pen air. Animals abo suffer greatly from their attacks, 
and they frequently make horses so frantic with apprchen
si<Jn and pain that they will nm away. It seems that some 
pn·kr to puncture the dm111:stica tccl animals around the eyes, 
and <Jm· s1K·cies has on that account been named the "blind
ing chrysops." 

Like the gacl-tlic,; these insects arc most numerous in the 
neighborhood of their breeding places, :. , . regions with low 
;111<! moist places. in which the t.•arly stages of these flies arc 
passed. 

There is another family of flies which is reputed to at
tack man and domesticated animals for the sake of abstract
ing blood. This family ( .1.-:1:,/11·) contains a number of 
blood-thirsty flies that rcscmhlc wasps, haYing a brownish
ycllow thorax. a narrow ancl Ycry elongated abdomen with 
va1·iously colon·cl wings. and \-cry Jong feet. of which the 
first pair can grasp the insects they kill. They are Yery 
common in :\Iinnt.·sota, hut atta1.:k only insects, chiefly such 
as mo\T slowly. I lnc species becomes very destructiYe to 
bees, hy selecting those that arc carrying a very hcayy load 
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to the hi Ye; it has rcl'L'iYL'd thL· \·L'ry appropriatl' name of "hel'
killer." Thl'ir reputation of being tormenters of wnrm
blooclecl animals is badly founcll'cl. howCYL'r; at least the 
\\'ritcr has lll'Yt..'r ohseryed thl'm snd:iug hloocl. If kl'pt be
tween the lingers these 1lil',; :ire not slow to iutlict a \'l'n· 
seye;e hite. But othe1· flies. for instaucc the llll'lllhcrs of thl' 
family /J,,11J,!l/,",/11. small nm! \Try hairy insL'l'ts with hright 
colors, do the saml' thing, and will not permit thl'msc!Yes to 
he handled with impunity. 

Thcrl' arl' a number of n~ry small flies that soml'timL'S at
tacJ, m.111 and domL·sticakd :111imals, nn<l whil'l1 notwith
standing thl'ir small size, L'an L'aUSL' considerable irritation 
and in1lict no little pain. 

THE HLOO!l-Sl'CKI:-\c~ OSCl:\IS. 

( fJs1·i'11is 1111!!1}•1-' Lol'\\' ). 

This 111i1liltl' fly. illustrated in fig. 1 ·1-1. is a polislll'Cl hlm:k 
insl't'l, with yL'llow face and le.c:-s. It is small. as can he SL"t:ll 
hy the hair-line in the illustration. which giyes the natural 
size of tlil' insect with expanded wmgs. ll11ri11g June. July 

Fig. 141.-Uloocl-ftucking 0Kdni!4. C·rcnt1y cn1nrJ:cd. « >ri~inn1. 

and August this fly is cxcccclingly ahunclant in some plnces. 
and large numhcrs of them attack such animals as horses, 
cattle and dogs. They arc Yery quick in all their actions, 
and C[,n not he readily dri\·cn off, always returning and try-
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ing to find a suitable spot to insert their long proboscis. 
They usually select places where they are protected by hairs, 
and soon cause the blood to flow OYer the infested area. 
\\'hen filld with hlood they drop to the ground, being al
most too hea,·y to fly. Other flies of the same kind, at
tracted by the blood, arc sure to add to the prcyious injury, 
and soon larg·e sore spots arc the consequence, which are al
\\'ays cro\\'cled with new and hungry insects. Thcycan, when 
numcrolls, make the infested animal perfectly wild and un
managcahle, and tho,.:e that can reach water invariably 
makL· for it, so as to escape their tonncntcrs. ).Ian doc,; not 
~:scape. though in his case «Istially only the exposed part, the 
hL·ad and hands, can he bitten. 

Tliis tly lidu11,C!·s to a family cf insects \\'hich arc, as a 
general rule, plant-Cct:dcr,.:, and some species of Os1·:11:s are 
known to he n:ry dcstn:ctin: to our small grains and to our 
n·gL'lahles. \\'hcthcr the c:1rly stages of this "\'ello\Y-leggccl 
< Jscinis" arc :tlso p:t'-'Scd as \'cgctahle-fceclers the writer does 
not know, hut it is n:ry likely that such is the case. 

TIIE ":'\< >-SEE-L\l" OR "PC:\~IE." 

This is anoth( r tly t!1at is ,·cry aggres~iYe, attacking 
man and clomcqicatcd animals whcn:Yer it can. It is well
namcd hy otll' Indian" the ":'\n-'-'ee um." being so Ycry small 
that it can only lie fi:lt hut not seen. It is a mere speck of 
matter, ancl it is cliflirnlt to understand how this small being 
can harbor the \·ast amount of "cussedness" it is known to 
possess. :\s the illustration (fig. 1-1-~) shows, it i" well 
equipped with a hiting mouth, and those that haYe eyer 
visited the northern lakes and woods know from experience 
that the insect knows ho\\' to apply this tool. \\'heneYer 
these flies light upon the hands and face they immediately 
imert this proboscis in the flesh, and judging from the burn
ing sensation these hites cause, a large amount of poison 
must he injected :it the same time. \\'here these tormcnters 
ahound the finest scenery loses its attr:-iction, and the clisap
pointecl visitor leaves the spot with some forcible expressions 
-if not spoken with his lips they arc neyertheless thought. 
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Dr. L. 0. Howard, the chief entomologist of the Department 
of Agriculture, to whom the writer applied for specimens, 
writes:-"! lrnYe seen specimens in the Xcw York mountains, 
but haYe always found that reflex action was too strong for 
scientific instinct, and I have unfortunately smacked and 
smashed them instead of putting them in a cyanide bottle 
for preserYation; there arc no specimens in the national col-

-,.. 

I , .. 

Fig. 1-1,:!.-"So-•tt-um" or "Punklt!." Gr,,ntly .-nlnrgl'd. Orlginnl. 

lection." Prof. Comstock has kindly furnished a slide upon 
which some of these tormenters have been mounted for the 
microscope, and from this slide the aho,-c illustration has 
been made. They an: of a yellowish color, ha,·e transparent 
whitish wings with darker hyalinc spots, as shown. Ac
cording to l'rof. Comstock the Ian-re of the:-;c minute h<:ings 
arc found Ii Ying under the hark of decaying branches. under 
fallen leans, and in the sap flowing from wounded trees. 

IH"FF :\ U>-GX:\ TS, BL:\CK-FLI ES. 
( ...... ;11111/ :t/11·.) 

The family of ... ;;,1111!,'1/11 fun1ishes a large numhcr of flies 
that attack man and domesticated animals. 

The tlics helongi ng to the gen us ,,·;1,, ,JI :1111, possess a hca \')' 
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body, bulging thorax, eleven-jointed feelers, of which the 
first two are separated from the rest; the broad abdomen is 
rather short; the legs are powerful with broad tarsi; the 
wings are broad and short. The body of these insects is in
vested with a fine downy covering; the males are darker and 
more velvety, and possess broader and more hairy legs than 
the fomalcs. The mouth-parts are very curious, and Prof. 
J. B. Smith has demonstrated that the female, which is the 
only one that sucks blood, possesses beside theusua! sucking 
organs, genuine biting mandibles. 

These small flies breed in rapidly flowing water, hence 
are \-ery numerous in the northern part of our state where 
streams ahouncl. The adult flies are well-known tormenters, 
and occur sometimes in such numbers as to prevent travel. 
Prospectors, and surn·yors. though usually thick-skinned 
by living constantly out of doors. have been repeatedly 
forced to leave a region thus inksted. They e\·en force the 
Lalll"aclor fishermen to the coast in sumnH.T, as it is impos
sihlc to Jin· in the inte1·ior on account of these tormenters. 
l'rof .. \. S. l'ackard. in "( lur Common Insects," relates his 
l"xperience in the following \\·onls:-"Jluring a summer resi
cknce on this co:1,;t. \\T sailed up the Esquimaux River for 
six or ei.l.!"ht miles. spernlin,l.!" a kw hours at a house situated 
1111 the hank. The <by was warm and hut little wind blow
ing. and the swanns of black flies were absolutely terrific. 
In ,·ain \\T frantically waYnl our moth net among them and 
afll.T making a few de,;perate charges in the face of the 
thronging pe,;t,;, we had to retire to the house where th~ 
windows actually swanned with them: hut here they would 
fly in our faces, crawl under our clothes where they would 
n:main and hite in the night. The children in the house were 
sickly and worn hy thei1· unceasing torments: and the shaggy 
.'.\cwfoundland clogs, whose thick coats \\·ould seem to be 
proof against their hites, ran from their shelter beneatl1 the 
hl·nc hand dashcd in to the ri ,·a. their only rctrea t. In cloudy 
weather, unlike the mosquito, the hlack fly disappears. only 
flying whcn the sun shines. The bite of the black fly is often 
senTl', the neature lcaYing a large clot of blood to mark the 
scene of its surgical triumphs." 
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Such tormenters arc also exceedingly annoying in the 
northern part of ).linnesota, ancl especially rn:ar Lake Su
perior. "~either the Joye of the pictun:sqm', howeYcr, nor 
the intercsts of science, could tempt us into the woods, so 
terrible were the black flies. This pt·st of tlics which all thl' 
way hither had confinl'd our 1·amhli11gs 011 shorc prl'tty 
closl'iy to the rocks and tht· hl'ach, ancl had hl'cn growing 
constantly worsl' and worse, hcrl' n:adtccl its climax . 
.-\!though cletai11t•cl lll'arly two clays. yet Wl' l'oulcl only sit 
with folcll'cl hands. or l'I11ploy ourselvl's in a1-ranging spcci
ml'ns. and sul'h othl'r occupations as could hl' pursued in 
camp, and under prokdion of a "smudgl'-.. « >nl', whom 
scil'ntific ardor kmptl'd a littk way up thc riH·r in a canoe. 
aftl'r "·atl'r plants. came hack a frightfol spt·l·tacle. with 
blood-reel rings round his cyes. his face hloocly ;111<1 con·rcd 
with ptmcttll"l'S. Thc next morning his hl'ad and neck \\'l'rc 
swolkn as if from an attack of l'rysipdas." 

The ah<>Yl' quotation, from "Lah· ~11pt'l"ior" hy Louis 
.\gassiz. applies equally well today to tht· samt· locality, as 
expl'ril'nced by such l'nl'rgl'tic t•ntomolo.!.!ists as ~. (;, lluh
harcl and E .. \. ~chwartz, who tried in vain to n.Jkct insects 
while hlack tlies were out in force. 

~or do such tlil's exist only in tht· uonh: they arc ns 
blood-thirsty in soutlll'n1 regions, a:1d whot·H·r h:1s trnv
elecl in thl' tropics "·ill ha \'l' s<lllll' very painful recollections 
of these pest:-:. which arc thl'rc usually t·alkcl "sand-flies." In 
the southern part of thl' :\lississippi \";1iky cattll', horsl'S, 
mules, and l'\·en fowls sufli:r tl'1Tihly :111cl many arc killed 
outright. The common Buffalo (;nat ( s;,,,.,J;,,"' ,,,,-,.;,1;,,11,i/, 
RIJ.) is a Yl'l'_\" largl' spccil's which aprl'ars mon: •>r ll'ss sucl
clenly in largl' numhns. and as tht·y gorge tht·mscl\'cs with 
the hloot1 of animals, tht'-"'l' soon succmnh. The loss of 
hloocl. tog~:ther \\"ith tht· tl'rrihk irritation of the skin 
causccl hy the poison injct'tl'cl, is suflicient to kill in a \'cry 
\hort time l'Hll such pn>\Trliially tou_!.!h :111imals as the 
mule. All domcstieatl'd :inim:ils kno\\" this their worst 
cnen-.y. and try to l'Scape. hut usually in Y:1i11. :1s the attack 
is al\\"a_Ys madc \"cry suclcll'nly and unt·xpcctcdly. Farna·rs 
in the rcgion infrstecl by such gnats n·sort to smudges, 
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which repel these insects to some extent; dark stables are 
also a partial protection, also greasing with strong
smelling oils. 

:\ohocly can realize the beauty of a southern scenery who 
has not heen there during plowing-time and when the 
buffalo-gnats were out in force. Just imagine a mule coated 
with stinking oil, or painted with mud or molasses, pulling 
a plow from which is suspc1Hlcd a tin pail containing a 
smudge, while the mule is further adorned by another tin
pail suspended from its neck; the latter contains also glow-

ing embers in which arc produced such fine odors as can be 
made hy burning te:tther and similar substances. 

The losses caused hy this insect arc, in some years, Yery 
great, and the State of Tennessee alone lost in 187 4- as much 
as $500,000. This southern Bufl':tlo-gnat occurs as far north 
as :\finnenpolis. nt kast a few specimens haye been found 
thl'rl'. Hae in :\Iinncsota \\"\.' ha\T a number o:-other species 
of this family of tlic,:. which cans:: more or less injury to our 
stodc :\few of them arcillustratcclin figs.1-l:~ to 151. The 
first species seen and kit ocnl!"s \Try early in spring, soon 
after the snow has disnppearccl. It is a yery small species, 
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which flies with great force so that it can he felt when strik
ing the face. It seems that it does not care much for human 
blood, but it irritates considerably by being of a Ycry in
quisitive nature, eyen entering mouth, nose, t•ar and what is 
worse, the eye. If horses are left standing for some time in 
the roads, they arc apt to become rcstin:, shake their hcads 
in a violent manncr, frequently stamping and snorting at 
the same time. If the cars of the hm-sc arc inspcctcd \\"c 
usually find the cause of their irritation in a large: number of 
such small flies, which arc husily engaged in sucking tht· 

hlood. and they do so hy inserting" their po\\"erful piercing 
organs into a Yein, hence they scem to ht· arrangt·d in n·gular 
rows. If not occurring in Ycry lat-ge numbers tlu:ycausc hut 
little: harm, ancl an application of a littk grease rnhhcd to
gether with a few drops of carbolic acid, soon n:mcdics the 
evil, ancl clriYcs away oth<.'r intruclcrs .. \ct·onling to 
Coquillett. who kindly determirn:d a 11t1mher of SJll'Cil's of 
this genus for the writ<:r, it is an undesnih•:d SJK"t·it·s. ( 111 

account of its Ycry stnall size the 11an1e of .... ·;",,,/;,,", 11,:,,,,111111 
is proposed. The female insect is illustrated in tig. J.1 .. -.; the 
male has not hl'en seen. This species flit·s from ~I ay 1 :i to 
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June 1, ancl very like!): hreccls in the :Niississippi river near 
::\Iinncapolis, though the earlier stages have, as yet, not been 
founcl. 

A little later in the season, but chiefly during June and 
July, a somewhat larger species (,'-'/1111/l/um decm·ur1i \Valk.) 
becomes numerous. :\ female is shown in fig. 144. This 
species occurs sometimes in large numbers, hut only females 
ha \'e been found thus far. This is of course easily explained 
hy the fact that only the females of these flies are blood
thirsty; the males remain near the place of their birth, some 
running water, ancl as they ha\'e only a rudimentary mouth 

they coulcl not im hihc blood. e\'en if they were inclined to do 
so. This fly attacks, hy preference, cows, and is sometimes 
found in such large numbers as to cause some injury to 
them. Thl'y an: founcl most usually in the ears, and be
t wel'n the legs. or wherl'n·r the skin of the animal is thin 
and not well con~rl'cl with hairs. Sometimes the CO\\'S suffer 
Sl'\'crdy from their attacks, a1Hl heing constantly irritated 
by thl'sc small tormcntcrs they lose in flesh and giyc less 
milk. .\s Sl'l'n in thl' illustration this fly is rather prettily 
markl'd. The front fret arc in constant motion, a habit all 
species ha \'l', and arl' utilizl'd more as feelers than as legs. 
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This species 1s found aeti\·c during the whole summer and 
autumn, hut only in certain places, which can, however, he 
yen· far from the breeding-places, and these insects nmstpos
se5s some very powerful senses to detect their \·ictims such 
long distances. 

In our lake rq.6ons we tirnl a large numher of streams 
thatflowoYerrocky bottoms ancl an· obstructed hy floating 
grasses, and other submerged plants. When we see a place 

Fig. 1·l-fi.-.'"i111111i 11111 irrifaf11111. n. "· Fcmulc nnd <"J.:J:~. <~really cnlnr..:ccl. ()ril{innl. 

in which the water flows more rapidly than in others, we 
can be certain to find there the early stages of hulTalo-gnats. 
By investigating the plants that caUSl' an obstruction, we 
find large numhcrs oflan·a: and pupa· fastener! to them. In 
the more central part of the state we find the adults, illus
trated in figs. 1+:~ to l+li, (the former showing a mall'. the 
latter a female) the most common species. while in the 
northern riYers the species illustrated in figs. 1·1-7 to liil is 
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the common one. This latter species is a great tormenter to 
humanity, nncl tlw proyerbial patience of fishermen is 
sc\·crcly taxed hy their bites. In the northern part of .:V1in
ncsota this species is called the "black-fly." Their bite is 
Ycry scn·rc, and the experience narrated by A. S. Packard 
would apply to this insect as well as to the one that tor
mented him in Labrador. In many places fishermen have to 
build smud g-es to clri ve a way some of these tormenters. As 
ho th these kinds seem to he undescrihed, the name j .. :. ;,.l';f,,_ 

111111 is proposed for the first and ·"" 
1,.;!,11/11/11111 for the second species. 

A 11 these insects lrn ve a yery 
similar life-history, and the one 
giYcn will apply to all. Theirpecu
lia1· Ian-a· (fig. 1-1-7) live in swift 
currents of creeks and riyers, where 
they fcl'd upon small aquatic ani
mals. To obtain this food thev 
arc equipped with peculiar fans on 
their heads, which are constantly 
moying in the water, thus cre
ating a current towards the mouth 
pn>JK'1·. and the material thus 
brought there is sorted by the oth
LT mouth-organs and either utilized 
or rl'pcllcd. The larva: living in such 
a swift current anchor themselves 
by a peculiar sucking-disk at the 

Fii.:. u 7 .-,;1,,.11;.,1,, 1r;1 .. 11,,-.,,,. end of thl'irhocly and by a tough sil-
n. s.; lnrva. t;n.·atly r11lar;.::t·1I. k l' 1 tl J t · · 
orii:inal. ·en 111c, anc are 1us ~ep 1n posi-
tion, which is an upright one. and one in which the face 
fronb thl' current. The lan·;e breathe by means of a pecul
iar organ situated near the tail. and the difterent species are 
distinguished by these breathing-organs, which are either 
nTy simple as the one shown in fig. 1-1-7, or are quite com
plicatl'd. Only one leg is found upon these strange looking 
hl'ings, and this is found upon the first joint, yet by means 
of it ancl the sucking disk at the tail end the larva: can moye 
about like the well-known measuring-worms or geometers. 
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Constantly feeding, these larvre grow very rapidly, and are 
soon ready to transform into pupa!. But before they can 
do so they have to construct some prot<:etion for the inac
tiYe pupa-, otherwise this would he swept away hy the cur-

}.:'ig. 1·1. ...... -,//,..,I(,,//, !r1),,,l,! 11 !1/1
0 

t._"~1t._"1H11l. ) ; j J.! . } ., ~ I - ' I I 1 • ' , I • I ' ' I , • • 
/ 

· ' ' • • J 11 I } l ~ l 

Gn.·ntly c11Ltq . .:ecl. I •rigin:il. t~nath ctil:11;.:rd 1111~11::'1 -~ 

rent. They construct for this ptirJH>s1.· a neat Iittk 1.-radk
like hous1.·. made loosely of silk, and open at the top. This 
cradle, shown in fig. 1-lS, is huilt against a stoJll·. or upon 
submerged plants. In it the Jana fastens itself by a littk 
loose silk in thl' closecl part, and now transfonns to a pupa, 
as shown in the illustration, and again, rcmo\"l'd from the 
cradle, in fig. 1·-l~I. Hut a great change has t:1k1.·11 place. and 
the insect no longer breathes through an organ locatl"cl near 
the tail, hut hy an l'!Jtircly difkrl'nt one 11ea1· the h1.·ad. 
Thl'se breathing-organs clifkr grl'atly in the ditkn·nt sp1.·ci1.·s, 
hut are always l'Omposl'cl of a numhl'r of fim· th1·l'ad-likc 
tubes dosed at the l'ncl, and which unite lll'ar tlw hasl' in a 
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larger 1.uhc that communicates with the interior tracheal 
system. Gradually the fly forms inside the pupa, and when 
ready to issue it lea vcs its old quarters, and popping to the 
surface like a cork runs over it, and flies off to the shore to 
hankn ib chitinous covering. Such larva: and pupre abound 
in all our northern streams, hut only in places where there 
is a swift current. Herc the eggs are also deposited, and 
most frequently upon stones near enough to the surface of 
the water to be kept moist, or upon the projecting parts of 
submerged objects. The female is, in fact, able to dive, and 
can deposit her eggs even under water. These eggs are ar
ranged in a very neat manner, and are usually white, as 

Fig. 1.-.o-Si11i11li1111j tri!1•1f11f·111•. Fcmak. Fi_L!. 151.-."imufimn trilJulatum. :\lnle. 
Grcntly cn1nrJ.:c.-<1. c >ri,,.:innl. Greatly enlarged. Original. 

shown in fig. 1.t.G. The adult gnats, that were obtained 
from the Ian·a~ and pupa~ illustrated, are shown in figs. 150 
and 1.) 1. The male, as can be seen in fig. 151, varies very 
much from the female, fig. L)O, being much smaller and hav
ing vc1·y large, brilliant red eyes that meet on top of head; 
the markings arc also quite different, the body being veh-ety 
hlack with bright golden-yellow and blue spots; the female 
i:-: gray with black ma:rkings. Thi:-: species is the most abun
dant one. u:-:ually called in :-.Iinnesota the "black-fly" though 
quite ditfrrcnt from the genuine article. 

\'cry littk can he done to de:-:troy this insect in its earlier 
:-:tagc:-:. The n·moval of obstruction:-: in the rivers, which 
cau:-:c an acceleration of the motion of the water, would de-
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stroy some of their hrec<ling-placcs, hut whl'n thl'rc arl' so 
many this would make hut little cliffrrcncc. Any chemicals 
to kill the lan·a.> and pupa· in thl' water would also kill fish, 
as they would haYe to hl' used \'l'ry strong. The only way 
Wl' ha Ye to protect oursel\'cs and our animals ;,re rl'pl'lling 
substances, such as stinking-oils ancl smudges. ;\ m1mhl'r of 
rcpcllants are sold ancl some of them an· nTy good, for in
stance the "Black-Hy Cream," made in l'ortland, .:\laim.:. 
Our fishermen and hunters frt·cp1cntly use a mixture of kero
sene-oil and nmtton-taJlo\\·, with which thl' L'xposcd parts 
arc grcasccl. For animals any of the strong-smdling oibcan 
be used, hut rcpcatl'cl applications arc apt to injurl' tht·m or 
to rcmo\'c the hair. <>ii of tar is a simpk and l':tsily applied 
wash. To make it, a quantity of coal-tar is placccl in a large 
shallow receptacle in \\'hich is slirrccl a smalJ quantity of oil 
of tar, or oil of turpl'ntinl', or any similar mataial. .\ftcr 
filling the receptacle with \\'ater it is kept undisturbed for 
se\'eral days, when the animals to he protectnl arc \\':lshcd 
with the imprl'gnatcd wattT whcne\'t"r nt·n·ssary. ~mud,!.!'es 

arl' hest as a protection and the animals soon realiZl' thl·ir 
prott:cting inllucncl' and crowd to them for shdte:-. l'\Tn re
fusing to lca\'c them whl·n ncl'dl'cl clsl'\\'hl'l"c. ;\s thl' hlaek
ftil's arl' aeli\'e only during the day. and the mosquitol'S to
wards L'\Tning and ni.!.!'ht. dwl'lll'rs in our northtrn \\'oods 
ha\'c a had time of it and soml·times sutkr n·ry greatly on 
thl'ir account. It is easy. ho\\'l'\'lT, to 1li·in· these tonlll'llll't·s 
from houses or tents. Hy hun1in.!.!' inside of thl·m a lit tie 
pyrethrum powder ( l'crsian or llalmati:111 inst'l'l·J><•\\'der) 
upon a pil'ce of hark these intruders arc either killed or ht·
comc so stupefied that they do not bite for some time. This 
rnethocl is in general use in the houses and stores of the II ucl
son nay Company, and the writer has always ui:ed it suc
cessfully in his numerous trips. The fumes of the hurnin,g in
sect-powder are not very offensive, at least not nearly so 
much so as the poisonous hitcs of such insects as black-flies 
and mosquitoes. 

:\I< >SQl · 1 TO ES. 
( ('11/ /n'i/11·). 

Like the flies belonging to the family of s:11, ,t1;i1,, just 
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mentioned, they also pass their early stages in \Yater, and 
also, perhaps, in damp and shady ground. Here the adults 
are very numerous, though winds may carry them also far from 
their place of birth. They subsist on vegetable juices,~· but 
if opportunity offers the females attack and suck the blood 
of all kinds of animals. ~!embers of this family are recog
nized hv their long body, by the fourteen-jointed, filiform and 
very plumosc feelers, especially in the males; by the bulging 
thorax, hy the nan-ow, cylindrical abdomen and thin legs, 
elongated narrow wings, lying flat on the body during rest, 
and hy their humming sound during flight. The wings are 
coven:<!, especially along the veins, with scales, some of 
which arc shown in fig. Li+. ;\t least ~rn species of these 
bloodthirsty insects an: found in the t·nited States, and some 
of the tlHtl)C'S l/tlllt :.:/ l/X, /Ii 1/S;l"llS,. t/lf /JI /Ill.'•\//.,·~ f:.l_'f_")'U('itf UX~ jJ/'f_!l'fJ('I( JI ...... , 

f, J"J";f,11ts and others they n.Teived show that their powers of 
tormenting man and beast were fully realized by the authors. 
llr. .\. S. l'ackarcl. in hi:-: interestingbook "Our Common In
sects," ckscrihes the mosquito and its mouth-parts in the 
following pOl:tical wonk "as she leaps off from her light 
hark, the cast chrysalis skin of her early life beneath the 
waters. and sails away in the sun-light, her veh-ety wings 

1·ringl·d with silken hairs, and her neatly hodiced trim figure 
(though her nose is r;ither salient, considering that it is half 
as long as her en ti re hody). present a hea u ty and grace or 
fon11 and mo\-ement quite unsurpassed by her dipterous 
allies. She draw:-: ne;1r and softly alights upon the hand of 
the chanlJl•d hehuldcr. subdue:-: her trumpeting notes, folds 
her win.:.:s noisdessly upon her hack, daintily sets down one 
foot afte:- the other. and with an eagerness chastened by the 
most relined delicacy t(ir the feelings of her victim, and with 
the air of \'elpl·au redivin1s, drives through crushed and 
bleeding capillaril·s. :-:hrinking nen·es and injured tissues, a 
many-hla<kcl lancet of man·ellous fineness, of wonderful 
complexity and fitness. \\'bile she is engorg-ing hetselfwith 
our liloorl. \\'l' will examine under the microscope the mos
quito":-; mouth. The head (fig. 1 .i.'.!) is rounded, with the two 

• \\"hl·n ~ugaring f.1r m1•th'. n meth()d llften t·mploye1l hy entomologists to col
l<ct large 1111mlit·r!'i of ••wlt:l-m•1th!", tht· liait i~ fn:qnently coyercd with 111osquitoes, 
ull ltu!>olly t'1lJ::igcd in sut.·k:ng this ~wc:ct ma tcrial. 
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eyes occupying a lnrge part of the surface, and nenrly meet
ing on the top of the head. Out of the forehead, so to speak, 
grow the long, delicate, hairy antenna- (t1}, and just below 
arises the long beak which consists of bristle-like maxilla~ 
(111.1· with their palpi, 11ip) and mandibles (111 ), and the single 
hair-like labrum, (labrum-epiphnrynx (fr-,) and hypo-

Fig. 15~.-lh·n.fl of tno~quito (!'lc\"crnl ~pn·ic!', rnnlc" nnd fcmn1C'a1; •I, nntc-nnrr; 
m.-r, mnxi11a~; mp, tnaxi11ary palpi; 111, mntulihlcM; Ir~. lnhrum-cpiphnr.:--ru .. .11, h~·po. 
pharynx; I, ln.hiurn. Gren ti)· cnlnrJ,:cd. OriJ.:innl. 

pharynx (/1.), these five bristle-like organs being laid in the 
hollowed labium (/). Thus massed into a single awl-like 
beak. the mosquito, without any apparent dTort, thrusts 
them all except the lahium into tht· th:sh. lkr hincl hocly 
may he seen tilling with the reel hloorl. until it cries quits.ancl 
the insect withdraws its sting and flies sluggishly away. In 
a moment the wounded part itches slightly. though a \-cry 
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robust person may not notice the irritation, or a more deli
cate person if asleep; though if weakened by disease, or if 
stung in a highlyvascular and sensitive part, such as theeye
lid, the hite becomes really a serious matter. ::\'fultiply the 
mosquito a thousand fold, ancl one flees their attacks and 
an>icls their haunts as he would a nest of hornets." 

It is perhaps not necessary to introduce this insect, as 
most persons claim a \-cry intimate acquaintance with the 
female mosquito, while they hardly know her more retiring 
hushancl, who is also more beautiful, both physically and 
morally. There are, however, many peculiar traits in the 
history of this aggressin~ insect, which but few persons are 
a ware of, an cl at the risk of repeating well-known facts, the 
essential points of its life-history will be given. A glance at 
the illustration (fig. 1 :>:n will make some of them quite 
plain. 

Early this spring, 18U<l, when all plant-life was in the bonds 
of winter, no insects could be discovered by those whose eyes 
were not trainee] for seeing such things. Yet a close and 
trainecl ohsen-cr could reaclily discover in sheltered nooks 
and corners. in cellars ancl stables, under loose boards and 
urnkr stones, a large number of insects that had found win
ter qua1·tcrs in such places. Besides a number of different 
tlies ancl otht·1· inst-cb cletccted in cellars, a few mosquitoes 
coulcl he seen which were pale ancl by no means such active 
heings as they are later in the season. The last snow, which 
ti:ll to\\·anls the encl of ,\pril. brought with it immense num
bers of mosquitoes of a large size ancl of a pale-brown color 
( f ·,,/, .,. ,.,,,, .. ,,/,,.;" ''"). The writer counted as many as tour to 
t\H'nty-one mosquitoes upon a square yard of level surface. 
In northern latituclcs it is 1iot uncommon to find mosquitoes 
even in micl-wintcr. and thousands appear as soon as the 
sun comes out warm. ::\Iany years ago the writer saw in 
Ft·hntary a \-cry large swarm of mosquitoes in Detroit, 
::\lich.; they were very annoying for some weeks, when their 
numbers gradually became less. \\"hence did they come? 
To tn·at these emigrants in a hospitable manner. an old 
barrel was cut in two ancl filled with rain-water, to attract 
:incl give them a home for their off.,pring. Of course such 
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hospitality should not in such a case become a general prac
tice, as these insects arc apt to take an unfair ach·antage of 
their host. The mosquitoes were not slow to utilize these 
artificial ponds and in a manner that will he shown later . 
. \t the same time large nttmhers nfhoth sexes of these mos
quitoes congregated 11 pon the windows, and many entered 
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Fig. l!'"1:!.-:\l11~qttitot·s at homt·: ;1, lnrnt, 11. pn:•:t: 1. :1dult Ira Yin'-= pu1ial 
skin: ti, ft.·mak :lt-p•i:->itin,i.: q.,:g; c, mah-. (~rratl~ t·11i:tri.:rd .. \ltn Jtrrhm 

the houses. as if to indicate to the inhabitants that mos
quito-screens would soon he of some tlSl". The great major
ity of mosquitoes entering houses were fi.:m:ilt·s. and l1ut very 
frw males could he detected. Early in :\lay. and frrou.l.!h
out the summer, numerous generations of mosquitoes \\Tre 
produced in these harrels and in all stagnant water that 
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possessed certain properties. The water had to be rain
watc1· full of animal or Yegctablc matter, and had to be lo
cated in a depression so that the wind could not disturb its 
surface \-cry greatly. Ponds were also utilized, proyiding 
plenty of grass and other plants formed an obstruction 
to retard or preYent the waYes from disturbing the 
surface in too yiolcnt a manner. In the middle or in the 
cleeper part of ponds hut few larYa: or pup<e of mosquitoes 
cuulcl he found. \\"ith the arriYal of warmer '"leather those 
mosquitoes, that had founrl a shelter in which t0 hibernate, 
also started in to renewed acti ,·ity, and they also com
menced to multiply in a Ycry rapid manner. 

Aftu· a short season ofloyc the female mosquito depos
ited her eggs upon the surface of the water, and selcctccl for 
this purpose almost i1n·ariahly the ycry early morning, so 
that it was somewhat troublesome to watch this operation, 
especi:dly. as all other female mosquitoes not engaged in 
such work \Yould try their very best to driye away the in
trn1kr. Tht·y cli<l this not in a very ladylike manner and 
tht·ir n·marks about the intruder were of a most biting 
eharacter'. < )f course the gentlemanly male did not engage 
in biting, simply hecause he c:m not do so, lacking the ncces
:-:ary organs for that purpme. ~electing a floating object or 
a quiet spot whne the water is not greatly disturhecl, the 
f\:male deposits a large nmnLer of eggs in the shape of a 
raft. In doing so the female :-:uppol"ts her body upon the 
four front leg:-:. while hl"!" two hind legs are cros:-:cd. as seen 
in the ilh1st1·atio11 ( 1.-.:1 rl). In this angle thus formecl by 
the hind leg:-:, the eggs arc formed into a sort of raft as they 
pass one hy one from the ahclomen. and being sticky they 
adhere to t·ach other. These small egg-masses look like a 
hit of tloating soot, and if investigated more closely it will 
he found that l':tch contains on an average oyer :~OO eggs, 
and that each egg is a wry elongated affair, resembling an 
old-styled tlask with a stopper. Such egg-masses, which 
must lloat upon the sul"f~1cc of the \Yater to obtain the 
necessary air and warmth. will always float in the proper 
po~ition, no matter how violently we may stir the water. 
To enahk them to clo so a film of air surrounds the eggs, 
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thus also preventing a direct contact with the water; yet 
this film disappcan, from the exposed surface ot the eggs by 
cYaporation as soon as the raft is in a proper position. In 
three to fiye days these eggs hatch and prodnct· from the 
lower ends the well-known "wigglers," so commonly seen 
in rain barrels and watering troughs. This common name 
is well-desen·ed by the wiggling motion of the lan·:l'. These 
feed mainly below the surface of the watl'r, and move just 
below it. as if it were a solid substance. This is a \'Cry 
queer thing. as the specific weight of these lan:t• is greater 
than that of the water in which they mo\'l'. If they 
moye away from this surface tilrn of wall'r. they invariably 
sink to the bottom, at least they do if not using their swim
ming plates at the ends of their tails. The larger and 
stronger lan·:l' feed near the bottom of the wall'r upon de
caying Yegctahlc matter, and only rise to thl· surface to ob
tain ail-. Such a larya (11) has a large head and thorax, 
while its abdomen is much more skncler. Its head. which 
usually points downwanl, possesses Yihratilc organs for 
sweeping minutl' particles of foocl into the month. In this 
shape the lan·:l' ha\·e to hn·athc air, hnt hcing surrounded 
by water this would he Yl'I"Y ditlicult if they did not possess 
a cylindrical siphon or hrcathing-tuhc at the l'nd of the last 
segment. The tail-like hreathing-tuhc is pushed aho,·e the 
water. and the necessary supply of air is thus Sl'l'Ured. :\s 
this docs not last n·r·y long thl· larya· an· forn·d to repeat 
this operation quite frequently. The lan·al stage lasts hut 
a \'cry short timl' in some spccil·s of mosq11itol·s. while in 
others it extencls oYer a 111tH:h longer period. This dept:ncb 
to some extent upon the season. The writl·r kept larne 
which changed in fiyc clays to pup:e: othl'r· lan:t· of a differ
ent species of mosquito rcquirl' almost three weeks to reach 
their full size. I luring this pe1·iocl the latter c111es moulted 
three times. \\'hen full growr• a n·ry rcnwrkahlc change 
takes place, ancl a duh-shaped pupa with greatly enlarged 
hear] and thorax, is now Sl'en (11). Thl' stran.i::c p:1rt of this 
wonderful change is the possession oft \\'O skndcr·hreathing
tuhes upon the hack of the thorax instead of a single one in 
front of the tail. Though the pupa clol's not rl'quirc any 
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food it must be able to saYe itself when disturbed and it 
does so the very moment the surface of the water becomes 
agitated, by a few strokes with paddle-like sw1mming-or
gans located at the tail. The trumpet-shaped breathing
tubes contain upon their inner surface a large number of 
peculiar hairs, which prcYcnt the water from entering. Like 
the lan·a the pupa has to come frequently to the surface to 
breathe air, and if not disturbed always hangs suspended 
from the surface-film ot the water. In a few days the last 
transformation takes place, which is well shown in (c). 
The pupal skin splits open in the back, thus forming a boat, 
and the adult and winged mosquito works its way very 
carefully out of the many fine skins that enclose its yarious 
members. As soon as the wings arc expanded and dry the 
insect flies a way, now hrea thing air in the usual manner of 
insects by means of fine openings located in the sides of the 
thorax and ahclomcn. \\'e lun·e here the interesting fact 
that the same insect has to breathe air in three different 
ways and hy three difli:rcnt sets of organs, each seen to he 
most wonclerful in stn1ctun: if carefully studied by means of 
a microscope. 

Thus far both sexes were Ycry similar in structure, hut 
if we now study them in their \\"inged shape we shall find 
them quite different. The male (•) is cfo,tinguishcd by Yery 
laq.!c ancl frather-like fcekrs. and by rudimentary mouth
parts. The female (J and··) has smaller feelers, and a hard, 
long and slender prolJoscis. decickclly well adapted to suck
ing blood. Ofcm1r:-e in nature hut few of these bloodthirst\· 
females ever ha \"e an opportunity to obtain such food, and 
they must subsist upon something else. It is suspected, and 
the experiments made this summer hut not yet finished seem 
to pro\·e it, that females inhihing such blood die in conse
quence. \\'here is the benefit to the species if such is the case? 

Regions in which stagnant water abounds arc famous, 
or rather infamous, on account of the vast number of such 
insects. and thci1· presence is easily accounted for. But we 
find them many miks away from water and sometimes in 
equally large numbers. \Yhc1-c do they come from and where 
do they breed? 
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There are many other very inte1·esting points in the lifc
history of this insect. But what earthly good is it to study 
all these cl eta ils ? \\'here is the hencfi t to farmers ? As a re
ply it might be stated that hy knowing all these details it is 
easy to reduce the numbers of these insects \'cry materially 
near our houses; at least this can he done in many cases. 
Knowing that the eggs arc laid upon the wattr, that Ian-a:' 
and pupa:' have to live in it and ha Ye to come to the surface 
to breathe air, we ha\'c an excellent wa\· of killing \'ast 

- Fig'. l:'i·i-.-\r11~q11ito. 1nnlC': ~howing nl"'(, ~cnk!I nn1I flt"C"tion throui.:h C'Rr. 
c;.rc:atly t·nlar,i..:c.·cl. Original. 

numbers. During the summer the writer has kept a sort of 
census of the number of mosquitoes raised in rain-watl'r in 
two harrcls, an cl two counts will he gi,·en to show how 
many mosquitoes can he raised near the fann-housc, or 
where they arc most needed~ July (ith, 1:-:Dn. the water in 
one barrel was filtered. ltcontaincd::;-,grams of mosquitoes, 
each gram, hy count, numhe1·ing :.n 7. hl·11ce ::.ix'.217 7 .. i~l:i 
larva:' and pup<e. Besides this:::! egg-masses. each contain. 
jng on an m·cragc 30'.2 eggs, were founcl, which would hatch 
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into :I02x:{2= !J,G6-l- mosquitoes. Total number of eggs, 
lan-<t· ancl pup~, 17,23\J. July 22d, 1896, by a similar pro
cess, 1!),110 mosquitoes were counted. At the present time 
(Sept.) not so many eggs are deposited, hut there are still 
immense numbers of immature insects in pools and ditches 
and other suitahl('. hreecling-places. 

It is assuredly not a goocl thing to breed mosquitoes 
near our houses. To JH"eYent them from doing so all that 1s 

Fig. 1 ~:-1.-:\f<1s.qu1tn, female. (~rcatly enlarged. Original. 

necessary is to shut them off from a supply of air and there 
is an exct·edingly simple and cheap way of doing it most 
elTectually. :\I any trials ha\"e shown that by pouring just 
one or two sponnfuls of kerosene-oil upon the water in rain
harrels, and hy stirring the water so that the surface is 
equally coyerccl with a film of oil, all eggs, ][;.r\"~, and pup~ 
die h\" sutlocation within fin~ minutes. This is sureh- a sim
ple \\:ay ofkilli11g multitudes of such insects, and a~ the oil 
will cYaporate Yery soon, the water is by no means spoiled. 
If done \-cry early in the season, and repeated eyer\" four-
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teen days, no mosquitoes will breed in this water so im
portant upon prairie forms. Small bodies of water in pools, 
ditches and ponds should be treated in a similar manner, 
especially early in the season, when the surface is still free 

--~-

Fig. 1;"'it';.-:\lu~quitu, tnr,·n nncl «g;.:~: nlso n 5il1).:k t";.:g. 
Original. 

from projecting plants. ,\ few gallons, or even quarts, 
thro\\'n upon the surface of the watl'r when tht· wind is 
blowing fairly strong, will distribute the oil uniformly 
O\Tr the whok sm·facc of the pond, and thus kill all tht· 
mosquitoes. Like most rcmt·dies against noxious inst:cts 
this one shoulcl he used in time, or before the t·ncmy has ht·

l'Ollle very numerous. Tht·sc ag-
grcssi H· insects can he kept away 
from houses,harns ancl cattle in the 
field hy a smmlgc, or hy strong
sml'lling suhstancc.:s, and in rc.:gions 
where thc.:y occur in vast numhl·rs, 
.such smudges arc huilt in the.: cvc.:n-

Fig. 1r.<.-:<-1oscinito. pupa. mgs. Sportsmen anoint their 
c;reatly enlarged '>riginnl. faces and ha11ds with var i 0 us 

compounds composed of mutton tallow aiul oil of penny
royal, or of oil of tar. The following mixture is c.:xcclknt 
for this purpose: 

<>live oil. :1 parts; oil of J>l"nn_n-oyal, :! parts; glycerim·. 1 
part; ammonia, 1 part. 

A wash with ammonia usually removes all hacl effects of 
their bites, at least in most persons. The poison injc.:ctecl hy 
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these tormenters acts very differently upon different persons; 
in some it causes large swellings, in others fever and pains 
in limbs, and in extreme cases even insanity, while others 
are hut little annoyed. 

Y..le have a large number of species in our state and in 
certain years and localities they make such places almost 
uninhabitable for man. Prof. Riley remarks in "Little 
Known Facts about \Veil Known Animals," that "they 
have caused the rout of armies and the desertion of 

FiJ.:. 15k.-.l11r,111t<f,,,. '/'W•lri11u1r11/af1u. Say. Gttntly enlarged. Original. 

cities, and the hum of an insignificant gnat may inspire more 
terror than the roar of the lion." (Historical data are not 
given.) "The bran-st man on the fleetest horse dare not 
cross some of the more rank and dark prairies of Northern 
:\Iinnesota in June. It is well known that Father De Smith 
once nearly clied from mosquito bites, his flesh being so 
swollen around the arms and legs that it literaliy burst. 
Those who have traveled in summer on the lower ~lississippi 
or in the ~orth-west, have experienced the torment which 
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these frail flies can intlict; at times they drive everyone from 
the boat, and t.rnins can sometimes only run with comfort 
on the .;'\orthern Pacific by keeping a smudge in the baggage 
car and the doors of all the coaches open to the fumes." 

Prof. Riley wrote the nbo,·e lines manv years ago, ancl 
conditions lrnve greatly changed since. The mosquito is 
still a great pest in some places in ::\I innesota, soml'times 
even killing animals that can not escape it, hut t.hc 
prairies arc rapidly scttkd in spite of them, and as the Janel 
is gradually better drained mosquitoes become li:wcr ancl 
fewer. They arc very abundant north. In I la,·is's straits, 
in lat. 7'..?" X .. Pr. Bessels, on hoard the l'olaris, was ohligl·cl 
to interrupt his observations on account of thl· multitu1ks 
of these insects. ;\ gTl'at mtmhcr \\'l"rc also sn·n up to the 
Slst. deg. of latitude. An old writer. writing about thl· 
northern shores of Lake ~uperior, expresses himsl'lf in this 
way: "\\'hen the mosquitoes disappeared till' hlack-llil·s 
came: the mosquito pumps up a drop of hlo()(I and flies 
away. the hlacl;:.fly hites and makes a wound which con
tinues to hkccl ... 

In tropi·:al America these insects arc still worse. a111l 
t.hcv arc the source of such incessant torments that soml· of 
the most beautiful regions of thl· globe arc unfit for :1 white 
population. In the llanos and prairil·s of \'l'lll'Zlll·la thl·y 
persecute cattle to such an cxtl·nt that thl·y do not thrive 
even on the richest pastures. 

Of the many s111..·cies fm1111l in our state a fl'\\' ha \'l' hl'l'll 
stucliccl more in detail. as well as their lifl·-history. The illus
trations (figs. l:it., l:i;i, l:ifl and 1:!7) show a l'ommon 
species ( f ·,,/, ·''!"'"'.''''"\\'ice!.); it is the first seen in the spring 
and the last to disappear late in autumn. Fig. 1.i-t. shows 
the mak, and some of the peculiar scales found upon the 
veins of the wings; the first three joints of onl' of the fl·elcrs 
is greatly enlarged, to show the auditory organ (Johnson's 
organ). Fig. l:i:J shows the female, fig. Lill the full-grown 
larva, a hunch of hairs from the tail. an cg_!.! mass and the 
enlarged egg; fig. 1 :>7 shows the pupa. The color of both 
male and female is clark gray with lighter yt:llowish-white 
hands. 
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Another species belonging to a different genus, is illus
trated in fig. 138; it is less common, and readily recognized 
by the spotted appearance of the wings; it is Anaplwles 
'I 1uul1·l111m·1tll( t 11s Say. 

There are a large number of other species of flies which 
occasionally torment man and his four-footed servants, but 
it would take too much space tu give their history and illus
trate their forms. Flies, small and insignificant as they 
seem, can oppose a stronger barrier to man's explorations 
than lofty mountains or swift streams. . 

L. IWGS 

( If, /II ;pf,.,.,,). 

Bugs or Ilalf-wing insects, have received the latter name 
hy hcing charactcrizccl by having the basal half of the front
wings kathery, while the apical half is thin and membrana
ceous. Below these upper wings is a pair of larger and thin 
wings, which arc mainly used for flight. The wings, at rest, 
arc crossed flatly o\·er the back. In this order of insects it is 
not alone the adult or winged insect and its larva that takes 
food, hut thl' pupa is equally active and hungry. The beak 
is a horny. pointc:d. tapering, three- or four-jointed tube 
(lahi11111), which is inscrtccl beneath the front of the head. 
Four stiff bristles (manclihlcs and maxill~) arc enclosed in 
this tul>e, and these are aclaptccl for picrcin.:; vegetable or 
animal tissues. The Sl'.taccous maxilla~ and mandibles, the 
lattei· annccl with n.•nirvccl teeth. are inserted, and a drop 
of poison is injected at the same time, which accounts for 
the inflammation caused hy the bites of such insects. Bugs 
sucking the juice of plants possess usually a long and slen
der hcak; those sucking blood have a ctirved,short and thick 
one. The funner ean become very destructive, as for in
stance, the well-known chinch-bug, mentioned else,vhere in 
this report. There arc also a laq:.~e number of true bugs that 
will at tack warm-blooded animals if opportunity offers, yet 
hut very few make it their business to do so constantly, and 
these ha n~ in the course of time become \·eritable blood-suck
ing parasites. 
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THE BED-BUG. 
(.Aca11tl1ia ll'ctularia Linn.). 

Some persons claim that they haYe neYer seen these 
parasites; this means that they ha Ye either been yery for
tunate, or that they did not use their eyes or their nose, as 
bed-bugs are found whercyer man has made a home for him
self. It is a mooted point whence they came originally, but 
this, although interesting, makes but little clifkrencc at 
present, as they are now everywhere. 

The illu~tration (fig. 159) shows how this nasty insect 
looks. \Ve sec that, being a parasite, and no longer lcadin~ 

Fig. 159.-Brd-hug. Grrntly rnlnrg~d. Originnl. 

a rambling existence like other hugs, but being a sort of 
domesticated animal, it has lost the wings, tht-se being no 
longer required, and it possesses simply rudiments of them. 
These are indicated in the illustration, and look like a little 
chitinous flap on each side of the thorax. The adult bugs, as 
well as the younger ones, arc well adapted to enter narrow 
cracks, haying a \Try flattened shapt·, and in such shdtcrs 
they hide cluring the day, being active only at night. They 
deposit during spring about fifty white and o\·al eggs, 
1.12mm. long, and similar to those shown in fig. l<il, in the 
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joints of bed-steads, cracks in walls, under loose wall-paper, 
but especially near iron, be this an old nail in the wall or the 
hooks that are used to fasten the bedstead together. These 
eggs are very beautiful objects; they are terminated by a cap, 
which is removed by the escaping young bugs. These latter 

Fig. 160.-Mouth-part of bed-bug. Greatly enlarged_ Original. 

possess the color of innocence, being white and almost trans
parent; they look, in shape, very much like the old ones, and 
are only a little broader in comparison, and have stouter 
feelers_ As soon as they can attack a victim they become 
round and resemble a minute globule of blood_ Imbibing 
blood whenever they have an opportunitytheyquickly grow, 
and after moulting- sen:ral times they reach their adult and 
sexually mature condition. The organ hy means of which 

- '· ~ ~ 
) ·-

Fii.:. t Gt .-EJ.:J.:1' of h~d·hug-!'> fouml in swallow-nest. Greatly en
laq:cll. OriJ.:innl. 

they obtain blood, is a sucking-tube or haustellum. (Fig. 
1 liO.) This is composed of two half cylindrical side-pieces, 
analog-ems with the labium and labial-palpi, and enclosed in 
this tu he arc four sharp and pointed lancets, the transformed 
manclihlcs and maxillary palpi. 

The female deposits eggs during the warmer season four 
times, and about fifty at a time. In ~linnesota these bugs have 
only one annual generation. yet judging from their numbers 
in certain, not first-class, hotels not hundreds of miles dis-
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tant from the "twin cities," they should have numerous 
broods eyery few weeks. \Vith plenty of food and a warm 
temperature, they multiply rapidly; and if things are favor
able it requires only eleYen weeks for the hug to undergo its 
transformation from egg to adult. Only the adult insects 
hibernate or are able to withstand seyere cold. It is not 
necessary to describe this insect in detail. as the illustration 
shows well t.he structure of this yellowish-brown parasite. 
The disagreeable "hed-huµ;gy'' odor is proclm:ccl in minute 
glands which are situated in the adult hug on the under side 
of the body. and in the youn,!.! one 011 the hack of the thorax. 
The peculiar and JlL'!ldrating odor of these parasites is. to 
m:my pl'!"sons. en:n worse th:111 tht·ir bites. TIH>SL' who ha\·e 
been forcL'll tu sleep in a room ,,·hich had nut been occupied 
for \\-eeks. and in a heel :iliH· \Yith hungry hed-liugs. know 
how interesting th·~>'L' parasitt·s l':tn make it, and how aetin· 
they hecnme a;; ;;oon :1s the light is t'Xti11gui;;hecl. Like 
harpies they attack the \\"ould-ht· sleeper and their hill's pro
duce the ;;cnsatio11 of being stung with hot needle;;; soon the 
whole liody is in a fe\"l'I", and hig swellings appear whe:-eYer 
a hug has in;;ertl'cl his beak. If a light is suddenly ignited, 
the hugs run away as quiekly as they can to their hiding
placcs. .\ glauce at the n:ili11g of tht· oecupit·d rooms will re
Yeal many lrngs. which han· crawled then: with the intention 
of dropping dow11 upon the sleeper. Though always hungry 
and ready to imhihe hlood bed-hugs can also t·xist for a long 
time, cn•n fo1· a yea1·. without any food. l'rof. Leunis kl·pt 
a female bed-hug in an empty paper-box for six months; when 
the box \\"as opened not only the liYing ft·male was found, 
hut she was sm-rounded hy numenms young hugs. which, 
like the mother, wt:re white ancl transparent as glass. 

\Ye havt: a large numhcr of 1·emedies against this insect. 
Cleanliness is, of course, the best preventive. \"et with all 
care heel-hugs can and will enter houses, because they are so 
readily carrit:d with trunks, etc. from inft:sted placl."S, and if 
:hey once find a home they arc. on account of their form, 
which is well adapted for hiding. and their capacity for fast
ing, not readily driyen away. The free ust: of benzine, or of 
kerosene, sprayed with a hand-atomizer into all suspected 
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cracks, will kill all insects including the eggs, with \vhich it 
actually comes in contact. This spraying has to be repeated 
from time to time, and if carefully and thoroughly done the 
bed-hugs have no chance to exist in '>Uch beds or rooms. If 
we paint the cracks in a heel-stead or the wall, the ends of 
the slats, and aJJ other suspected places, with one ounce cor
rosi\·c sublimate dissolved in a half-pint of alcohol and one
fourth pint of oil ofturpcntine, we have an excellent remedy. 

Pi;.:. lti:!.-L:tr\'a of l1··d-l111.:.: f(1t1nd 
in tlC'!'!-l of!'wallow. (;n·:tl!_\· e11Ltr;..:nl. 
<•ris.:inal. 

Fii.:. 1 n:L-.\dnlt of lil:fl-hug found in 
nt· ... t ol ~wallow. t;n:atiy l:'nlar;.:cd. 

< )riJ.,!inal. 

All 1·cmcdics arc hcst applied in carly spring, so as to kill all 
tht· old hihcrnating ti:malcs hcforc they have deposited eggs. 

\\"hilc travcling. it is well to remcmber that bed-bugs 
arc only acti\·c during the night and that they abhor light. 
So if forced to slcl·p in a bcd suspected of containing such 
unwelcome inhabitant:> it is wise to permit the lamp tu burn 
all night. 

Bugs, very similar to bed-bugs, attack chickens, pigeons, 
swallows and hats. Those found in the nests of swallows 
not infrequently reach thc inside of houses against which 
these beneficial birds han: built their clay-nests. Such bugs 
(fig. 1G1, 1n:?, 1n:l) rcscmblc yery closely the genuine bed
bug, yet arc qnitc cliffcrent when studied in detail; they are 
much sm~dlcr, darkcr, and can not exist for any length of 
time a way from thcir proper home. the nest of tl~c swallow, 
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where they are sometimes exceedingly numerous. The illus
tration shows the eggs, young and adult, of this species 
(Aca11tl1/a l1/r1111d/11/s Senyns). 

It is frequently stated that bed-hugs occur in our pine
woods in a wild condition under bark, etc., and that when
ever a log-cabin is erected this would immediately swarm 
with bed-bugs. Trnth and fiction are here sadly mixed! It 
is truth that such cabins often contain a dense population of 
Yarious insects parasitic upon man, hut they have been 
brought there by the inhabitants, and clicl not come with 

Fig. 1G4-.-:\dult nf .lr 1 t,/•1·· MJln:. Fis.:. 11~_"';.--l.:1na .. ( _f,,-,,,/,,. •J>t"C". 
Greatly t.·nlargc-d. (lri1-:inal. t~rc·11tly cnlar;..:t·d 11n>:i11nl. 

the timber from the woods. Jn many casL·s. when the writer 
asked for the proofs, such insects as are shown in figs. 1 H4-
and 165 were sent to him as examples of them. They re
semble heel-hugs in many ways. especially in their earlier 
and unwinged stages, hut a trained eye can readily ckkct 
the Yery great clitfrrence between the two. Two syx:cics arc 
most commonly found in ancl about log-cabins: the one illus
trated (fig. 1 G4, adult; and fig. 1 lit), lan-a) is black, as flat as 
the genuine heel-hug, and just as inactin: during the clay. 
It is a species of. l,.11,/11.,. Another species not illustraterl, re
sembles the heel-bug even mcH"e closely. heing of the same 
color and size; this is . I ,.11d11x r·l1111a 111fll10·11x. These insects, 
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as well as a number of similar ones, live normally under bark 
of dead and living trees; they are true vegetable feeders, sub
sisting upon the sap of plants. Whenever logs are cut the 
sap contained in them and especially that near the surface, 
ferments, and this attracts a large number of insects fond of 
such fluid. This explains why so many insects can he found 
near saw-mills, and chiefly upon freshly cut boards. 

Notwithstanding the had odor of the bed-hugs they have 
a number of enemies that are said to destroy them. Prof. C. 
Yogt writes that the inhabitants of Switzerland claim that 
fleas and hugs were living in a state of war, and that the 
fleas had to leave dwellings occupied hy bed-bugs, which 

Fig. 1fi6.-\\.atC'r-hontmnn. <~rcatly enlarged. Original. 

would indicate that fleas arc very sensible insects. Prof. 
Riley says that little reel ants, if im·ading a house infested 
with heel-bugs, make short work of the latter, and tear them 
to pieces whcre\-er found. This may be a consolation, hut 
these ants arc far from being good tenants in our d\velling 
places. 

A number of blood-thirsty hugs are known that make it 
their aim in life to destroy bed-bugs. This would be an ex
cellent trait in the character of any bug, but these are other
wise so stupid as to treat man and bed-bugs in the same 
way by biting both. ancl as the bite of the Pirate-bug (this 
is the name of the bed-bug destroying kind) is very poisonous 
and painful, their presence in our houses is not desirable. In 
the southen1 states several bugs. such as the Two-spotted 
Corsair and the Blood-sucking Cone-nose or Big Bed-bug, 
enter houses for the same laudable purpose but both kinds 
make the same lamentable mistake and inflict themost pain
ful bites which may disable a weak person for many days. 
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As already mentioned, other true bugs sometimes bite 
man and animal, hutjthcy do not habitually do so. We can 
not, therefore, call them genuine parasites. Yet a few come 
very Hear to deserving such an appellation, for instance the 
bug illustrated in fig. lGG. This is an aquatic insect and 
usually called a ll"a tcr Boa tnw n ( ~\'11!011, dtl l/J11l11/11!11 Say). 
This is a well-chosen name! \\'hen we ohsen·e these insL-cts 
in their homes we find them floating upon their backs, the 
long hind legs. admirably adapted for swimming, are spread 

FiJ,;". 1t';7.-Hlcctrh.·.Jight 1HZJ.:. SliJ:,htly cn1aq,:<"tl. 

apart, as if waiting for the command: pull away. These 
white and black hugs have an oval form. and arc clt·q1t:r
hodiecl than most other insects, having the convexity of the 
surface above. They possess large eyes, and a \·cry power
ful. four-jointed, elongated hcak, which is conical ancl n·ry 
acute, as shown in the illustration at the left. Their hill" is 
n~ry poisonous, and it is a fortunate thing for bathers that 
they do not attack man unless provokccl to do so. They 
will not permit an_,. familiarity aml bite wht·m:\·cr roughly 
handlccl. Ponds that arc drying up. or where all thc in
habitants arc c1·0,nkcl into a small space, arc goocl places 
not to bathe in, as the writer can tcsti(v. 
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The "Electric-light Bug" or The Giant Water-bu/.?' (Ben
rtcuH gri.~e118 Say, fig. 167) is a well-known bug that can in
flict very severe bites and in handling them the proper pre
caution should he taken to hold the insect in such a way 

l 

Fi.i...::. l •i~.-/."I''"'' '' 1111 :;a Sa:y. Crrentlv enlarged. Original. 

that it can not USl' its short beak. Their bite is very pois
ono11!", and whcnc\Tr they bite a fish this almost imme
cliatl'ly cfa·s. 

t 'nexpectl'd things arl' apt to occur, and insects that are 
usu:tlly found only upon plants may develope a taste for 
hlood. \\'hi le camping for a few. days upon an island largely 
co \"crcd with wi Id goo!"l' berries, the insect illustrated in fig. 
1 fiS was frequently ohscn·ed upon these plants, "·here it 
!"el'1!ll·d to fcecl, like all its n~ar relatives, upon the sap. But 
!"oon after, the p~rsons living in the camp were bitten very 
fn·qlll:ntly hy the!<c hugs, and their bite caused considerable 
pain and swellings of the bitten part. The bugs would imbibe 
hloocl until barely able to fly. But as if to prove their love 
for human hlood they cnn in\·aded the tent, and large num
bers of them \\'e1-c killed to prevent them from biting. The 
insl'ct ( f.,,1,,",/,, "'' ,/,',, ~ay) is a rather brightly-colored bug, 
heing yellowish-red marked with black. 
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M. OTHER INSECTS. 

We find in all orders of insects some species that occasion
ally attack man and animals and that may injure either 
by their bite or by their poison. None of them can, how
ever, be called true parasites. 

Among the butterflies and moths we have a few whose 
larvre cause great pain if they arc handled with the bare 
hands. This pain is caused by peculiarly-shaped, branched 
spines, which contain poison, or by very fine hairs possess
ing similar properties. 

Among the beetles we have such poisonous insects as the 
blister-beetles or Spanish-tlics; they arc utilizt·cl as 'Tsicants, 

Fig. 16~•.-L.1mu11!1/,n1-" ltl<"11t1f11~. :\fcJ~dt. C";rrntJy cnlnr..:c<l (Jri1i:innl. 

hence can be useful in the hands of a physician. Then· is, how
ever, one small beetle) lt1-11111plil1111s .1:1.w·:,11u .. , :.\lelsch.), that 
deserves more than a passing notice; it is illustrated in fig. 
169. This small and flat insect, of a light-hrown color, 
highly polished surface, with a light space upon each wing
covcr, is very abundant near saw-mills, especially near those 
in which hard wood is sawed. fn running o,·cr the persons 
engaged in mill work they become not simply annoying, hut 
as they bite often and without any provocation, they be
come a great nuisance, and the writer has H"en very hacl 
sores caused by them. They seem to prefer the neck of their 
victims, and notwithstanding their small size, as indicated 
by the line in the illustration, their bite is a painful one. 
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Among the bees, wasps, etc., we find a large number of 
insects that can inflict a very severe sting. But as a very 
general rule they sting only when provoked, in self-defense, 
or if they fear for their young. None can therefore be called 
true parasites of man. Yet ants, at the time when they 
swarm and cover everything with their active bodies, are 
not infrequently called parasites. The ant shown in fig. 170 

Pi~. 170.-\\"ingcd ant. Jlyrmira Mal11·i11odix Xyl. Greatly enlu.rged. Original. 

( .l/yr111/,·a .w·11l11·/11udlx :\yl.) was captured during September 
in an open street-ear. Passing through a swarm of these 
ants the car was taken by storm, and in a very few min
utes all the leg-itimate passengers were stamping, shaking 
and ill\·estigating their clothes. And not in vain, as the per
plexed looks of the ladies and of some of the gentlemen 
clearly showed. If one of the ants was roughly handled 
in putting- it off the ear it was not slow to retaliate, and 
a hitc with the formidable jaws shown in the illustration, 
and a poisonous sting, soon convinced eve1Tone in that car 
that a more tender handling of these intruders was the bet
ter a1Hl safer methocf of cfo•lodging them. 
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As it is not an uncommon occurrence that persons are 
bitten or stung~by insects, it is well to know what will allay 
the pain. Generally speaking all the poison injected by in
sects into wounds, made either by the sharp mandibles or by 
the still sharper sting, is composed mainly of formic acid, 
hence any fluid that will neutralize this acid is of benefit. If 

Fig. 1 71. -Cow- killer. fcmnlc. l; r~:i tly c11lnq:cd. Ori,,:inal. 

liquid ammonia can he had, this should he rubbed into thl· 
wound and all pain will cease nry soon. In absence of this 
fluid, moist soil will give relief. 

It is always best not to handle inst-cts one docs not 
know, no matter how innocent they may appear. For in
stance the insect illustrated in fig. 171, (Spf,,,.,.,,}'/.t/111'11111 
s:1111·1;1111t Smith). which is so commonly seen running about 
sandy spots, should he left alone. Children arc very apt to 
catch this prettily markecl red anci black insect, which re
sembles a large ant. If they should succeed they will he 
stung very se\·crely. and may he sick for many days. This 
insect, or rather a larger southern species, has recei\·ccl the 
very appropriate name: "cow-killer ... a name indicating its 
poisonous qualities. 
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II. INTERNAL PARASITES (E11tozoa). 

A. FIVE-MOUTHS. 

( Liny11atulirlm.) 

Among the many parasites infesting man, domesticated 
animals, certain wild animals, and even amphibians, few are 
more degraded in consequence of a parasitic mode of life than 
the 7;,11r111r-1ro1·111, ]r111y11<;/els or ]· 'i 1•1:-111u11t!t.~. According to 
the careful researches of Leuekart these parasites are simply 
degraded mites forming- the order Llny11rit1t1/d11,. This com
pnses arthropocs with elongated, worm-shaped and annu-

' 
' . 

FiJ.!. 1 72.-Fivc-11111uth. To the left. ~ccondary Jarva; in center, 
mnk, and hclow a ~in).!lc h1111k; to tht: right, a ft:mn.Jc. Greatly en-
largl·d .. \ftl·r Bras:-;_ 

lated hoclics. possessing mouths without jaws, and which 
arc surrounded hy two pairs of hooks representing rudi
mentary kgs. In the adults these parasites possess no 
hearts. and breathe through their skins. Theannulatcd skin 
contains numerous glands of uncertain use. The Yentral 
mouth, surrounded by a chitinous ring, opens into a central, 
straight, intestinal tu he ending at the posterior encl. The 
illustration (Ilg. 172) shows this peculiar parasite, and indi
cates also why it was not so Yery strange that formerly it 
was considered a tremadodc-worm or a fluke. '.Yhen young 
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the five-mouths resemble mites, and possess four legs, but 
>Yhen adult no external organs arc Yisible except two pairs 
of small hooks on the head (llf), a mouth (o), and two 
minute tactile organs at the anterior harder. The hooks 
can be withdrawn into little sheaths or pockets, which, with 
the mouth, make fiyc openings in the head, hence the name 
"FiYe-mouths." They possess no oq~ans of Yision. The 
sexes are separate; the grayish-white female, 7 to lOmm. 
long, is Ycry much larger than the white male, which 
measures from 2 to 2.5mm. 

The Tnpeworm-slwpcd Ffrc-mouth ( J,;11~11111/11/11 ( n 11-

ta"tun111) !11·11 loid, s) is ill ustr:-1. ted in fig. 1 7:!. Thc female clc
posits her eggs, about i'i00,000, in the nasal ca Yi tics of the 
dog, fox, wolf, and other carni\'(>rous animals. whcncc tht·y 
are expelled with mucus during the fits of sncezing caused 
by their presence, and in this manner they rcadt the surfact· 
ofyarious low-growing plants or watl'r. l'rotcctcd hy the 
mucus they keep aliYc for a number of weeks. If the plants 
coated with such eggs arc eaten by any herhin>rous animal, 
the mucus and egg.shells arc dissoh·ed, and the emhryos, 
which were fully formed when tht· eggs were laid. an: lihera tctl 
in the intestines of the new host. Tlw embryo is flat on tlw 
lower, round on the uppt1· surface, ancl constrietcd and clen
tatecl at the posterior encl. In this lan·al shape it hon~ 
throu;.d1 thc walls of the digcstiye tuhc hy rm·ans of a per
forating ~1ppa1·atus formed by a style with two hooks, ancl 
thus reaches the liYer, lungs, etc., where it bl-comes encystl'cL 
Hen: it gradually assumes the pupal shapl'. l>uring the next 
fiyc month;; a mnnhcr of moults take plact', and the hody of 
this sceonrLiry larYa becomes c:longated, hroackr in front. 
and is diYicJccl into~() to no segments, whidt possess a Seri~ 
of fine points on their posterior borders. (Fig. 172). To
wards the sen~nth month these Ian·~ are completely ck
vcloped, measuring from fi to 8mm., and now lea ye their olcl 
home. ~lost of them die in their attempts to reach the nasal 
eaYities of a new host, hut some succeed. I>ogs that cat the 
,·iscera of animals containing these parasites are cc1·tain to 
become infested with them. At all events the larn~ must 
reach respiratory organs to complete their growth, which 
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they do by throwing off their old skins and replacing them 
with smooth and lancet-shaped new ones. The nomadic 
males are found not only in the nasal cavity, but also in the 
pharynx and larynx, while the females are less active. They 
are shown in position in fig. 173. 

Generally speaking this parasite is not as common in 
the l·nitcd States as it is in Europe. It has been found in 
the nasal cavities of the horse, mule, sheep, goat, hog and 
man. The actual and most natural hosts are the dog and 
the rabbit. If we prcYcnt our dogs from eating the entrails 
of rabbits, sheep, etc., and do not permit them to visit 
slaughter-houses, there is little danger of an infection. To 

Pi1o:. t 7:L-Threc pnrnsites in position in head of dog. 

rcmo\·c such parasites an injection of dilute ammonia, ben
zine, etc., is used; but in case of a valuable animal a veterin
ary surgeon should he consulted. Dogs infested rub their 
noses quite often, sneeze frequently, are easily excited, and 
become angry and hite. If numerous in the internal organs 
the parasites may cause death. The mature parasites cause, 
in man, bleeding of the nose, Yiolent catarrh, and intensive 
headaches; those encysted in the liver cause other serious 
disturbances, and if they migrate, bleeding of the lungs, in
flammation, and e\"cn death. Another species of Five
mouths is \"cry common in Egypt, where it is found encysted 
in the liYcrs of negroes. 

Children should never be permitted to kiss dogs! 

13. BOT-FLIES. GAD-FLIES. 

( rE~t 1·ida-). 

The flies that belong to the above family are only para
sitic in their larval state; the inactive pupal state is passed 
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in the soil, and in the winged or adult form they fly about in 
search of quadrupeds 11pon which to deposit their eggs. In 
this winged stak the flies arc \"cry active only during the 
wanner portion of the day and delight to bask in the sun, 
sitting upon some elevated rock or dead tree. :\I any species 
of Bot- or Gad-flies are known, each living.as a general rule, 
in its lan·al state in some particular animal, ancl usually 
even in a certain organ of that host. :\Ian is not exempt, 
and in tropical America tumors caused by one or more spe
cies of such parasites arc not tmcommon. E\'cn in more 
temperate regions such lan·:l' arc found from time to time 
under the skin of man. Fig. 1 7-1- shows a lar\'a of tht· Bot-fly 

of man (I J, 1·11111/,,/,;111111,1•:11//,,· ( ~oudot) 

taken from man. llr. John Hamil
ton describes in the Entomological 
Xcws a case that came urukr his 
ohscn·ation. Ht• writes: 

"~c\'cral years ago I saw, pro
fcssion:tlly, a hoy six yt·ars of age 
who had hecn sutkring for some 
months from tht· glands on one 
sick of his neck ht·ing swolkn and a 
ti.:tid ulceration around tht• hack 
kcth of the lowt·r jaw of thl· samt· 

Fig. 17-1-.-Jlot-tly of 111!\ll. sick. Three months treatmt·nt 
Enlarged. After llr:iun. \\'as of no a\·ail, and the l"JH) 

seemecl near; oncclaya whiteohjl'l't which was Sl"t·n to mo\T, 
was ohsen·ecl in the ulcer at thl· root of the tongut·. which 
on being carefully extracted pro,·cd to be a large gn1h, 
which, from h:n·ing frequently seen. tlu:m, I rcco1-.111izl·cl as a 
full-grown Ian· a of Hypoclcrma. It was of the usual tawny 
color, about half an inch long when contracted, ahout one
third that thickness, ancl quite li\"Cly. The caseenckcl fatally. 
This boy hacl hccn on a farm in Illinois the previous fall, 
where probably the egg was in some way taken into his 
mouth, ancl the larva found between the base of the tongue 
and the jaw suitable tissue in which to cll·velop, coming to 
maturity at the same time with those bred in cattle: 

Bot-flies are stout and hairy insects, usually resembling 
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bumble-bees. Their very small mouth has only ahot"tive 
mouth-parts; the feelers are small and are almost hidden in 
little depressions or pits. The female fly differs from the 
male by possessing a more pointed abdomen, with a very ex
tensi \•e cn·ipositor. As is the case with most parasites a 
large number of eggs are deposited; the necessity for this is 
self:eYident, as many of the young larvre do not succeed in 
entering the host, hut perish upon the \Vay. In some cases 
the flies are viviparous, and bring forth the larvre already 
hatched. The more mature larv~c or grubs arc thick and 
fleshy; instl'ad of feet they arc prO\·iderl with rows of hooks 
or spines, w!1ich they utilize in moving about. They breathe 
th ro11gh om· or two scaly plates at the end of the body. 
Those lan·:l' that Ji,·e in the stomachs of their hosts have a 
mo11th furnished with horny hooks, which they use to cling 
to the lining membrane; those, however, that live in tumors 
under the skin have no such hooks, hut possess instead 
fleshy t111ie1-cles; they seem to Jin: on the pus caused by 
their irritating presence. The younger lan·x are quite differ
<:nt from the older ones. and as most of them lead a different 
m()(k c 1f life this is b11t nat11ral. ,\II these lan·<e or gn1bs, 
when m:1t11re and n·ady to transform. le:n·e their hosts, 
drop to th•: gro11nd. and b111-row in the soil, where they con
tract into pec11liar p11p:L1·ia. inside of which the final changes 
take plal'L'. Beca11se s11ch gn1hs han~ to burrow in the soil 
kw eity-horscs are troubled with hots, as the gn1bs which 
drop to the gro11nd with the excrement can not hurro\v 
thr1111.~h the pavement, and are killed by exposure and by 
other means before th1:y have found such a suitable shelter. 
l >r. \\"illiston. 011r great authority on flies, has ohsenTd how 
tlw lan:c of Bot- and \Yarhle-tlies enter the ground,and how 
the latter lean.' the tumors they haveproduced. Rewrites in 
the Standard Xatural History: 

"They ha,·ethepeculiarahility to contract either end into 
an dongate cylindrical form, which not only serve;; them in 
their egress, hut also to bore into the ground. A few days 
before they are ready to emerge they begin to enlarge the 
opening by this expansion and contraction; when they lrnve 
enlarged it sufficiently, a ring-like contraction of the body 
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that begins at the posterior end and progresses toward the 
head enables them in a few minutes to free themselves, which 
they usually do in the morning hours. Fpon the ground 
they creep about until they meet some obstruction, when 
they burrow from one to two inches below the surface, and 
remain as in the gastrophilus species." 

The bot-flies which infest domesticated animals have 
been transported with their hosts to nearly all parts of the 
globe; others arc found in wild animals. These flies can be 
dh·idcd into three groups, according to their mode of exis
tence: 1, (,',1.,fr/1·, or grubs that liYc in the stomach of their 
host; for example the Bot-flies of the horse (fig. 175). 2, 
(_ ~pl11tll<', or grubs that Ii Ye in the nostrils and frontal sinuses 
of their host; for example, the ~hcep Gad-fly (fig. UH). 3, 
('11ta111n11s, or grubs that cause and li,·c in tumors just hdow 
the skin; for example the Ox Warble-fly (fig. lS:l). 

The Bot-flies belonging to the genus fr'11slrup!ti/11x arc 
well-known parasitic insects, most of which li,·c in their 
lan·al stages in the stomach of horses. :\ t least three species 
are found in :\Iinnesota, hut as all possess a \'cry similar life
history only that of the best known SJ>l-cies will he given. 

THE CC>:\l:\IOX BOT-FLY. 

( fr'11slrup/,//11., 11111i Fah.). 

The illustration (fig. l 7ti) shows this woolyinscct which 
resembles in many ways a common honey-hee. It has a 
fawn-colored face, which is CO\Tred with a silky clown; the 
thorax is covered with reddish hairs, ancl has. very fre
quently, a black transverse hand. The ahclomen is yellow
ish or reddish-brown with irregular darker spots; that of 
the female ends in a long o\·ipositor bent around, as seen to 
the left of the figure, while that of the male is obtuse. The 
wings in this spl-cies are transparent, and have near their 
middle a transverse smoky bar and two spots of the same 
color near the tip. The fly measures from 12 to 14mm. 

During the whole summer these insects can be found, hut 
principally during July ancl August, when the females are 
most active during the warmer part of the clay; they 
may be seen buzzing about horses, asses and mules. balanc-
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ing themselves in the air with the telescopic ovipositor 
directed downwards and forwards. When not disturbed by 
the animal the female deposits an egg upon those parts of 
the horse most accessible to that animal's tongue, or upon 
the fore-limbs, knees and shanks, and this operation is re
peated so that many hundreds of eggs can be found upon 
the same animal. Horses in stables are not molested. The 
egg, one of which is shown on a hair in the illustration, is at 
first white, but soon becomes yellowish-white, is conical, 
about 1.25mm. long, finely transversely striated and provided 
at the upper end with a peculiar cap obliquely truncated. 
Such eggs are fastened to the hairs at their narrower end by 

Fi,.::. 17."'i.-Hot-tly ofhor~t·; mak: a1id•nnen uffrm:t.le, and e~g. Greatly cn-
laq..:C"tl. Ori..:innl. 

ml·ans of a sticky material, which secures them so well 111 

position that they can tiot bl' rl'movcd simply by brushing, 
as has hl'ell frequently statl'd. These eggs soon hatch, the 
time varying greatly at.:"conling to the climatic conditions, 
into very active lan·a~. which, crawling over the skin, cause 
an itching that induces the horse to lick such places. In 
some cases the eggs themselves arc removed hy licking, and 
thus reach the stomach; in other cases the very young lan·re 
crawl into the mouth, being enabled to do so by two 
black hooks in the head, which are bent almost at right 
angles. In this manner the larne reach the interior of the 
horsl'. whl're they fasten themseh·es to the mucous membrane 
of thl' stomach. This is accomplished by means of hooks 
found upon the head of the larva>; the hear! gradually sinks 
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Fig. 17f>.-Bots in ston1nd1 of hor!\C. Soturnl 111iz«". A(h:r ll~llcr. 
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deeper and deeper into the alveolus that is formed under the 
influence of the irritation due to these hooks, and the pro
ducts of the inflammation secreted by the small wound in 
the membrane furnish the food for these maggots or bots. 
Fig. 17G shows an infested stomach and also the numerous 
hots (as many as seven hundred have been counted in ex-

' 

Fie:. 177.-t,"111°:fr,.1il11T,1,. larya·; to the lc:tt 1;. 1q11i; nenrn1iddle r;. l11111111r. 

rl,,,j,/1111··; to the ri,.:ht, r, ,,,,.,,,, .. ;below Jarya: their last joints from behind. 
En la rgC"d ,\ ftcr Bra ttC'r 

treme cases), and the little pits produced by them. These 
hots are, when young. flesh-colored, later they are yellowish
hrown. 

The Ian-a, after moulting twice, and changing from a 
very long and fusiform being into one shaped like those 
shown in the illustration, at last reaches its fu)l size. which 
takes place after having been in the stomach of its host 
about ten months. It now detatches itself voluntarily, and 
passing along with the alimentary matters is finally expelled, 
and in this way reaches the g-round. It is at this period 
still quite active and is enabled to penetrate the ground to 
a slight depth where it gradually becomes rigid and motion
less. After one or two days its old Jan-al skin assumes a 
bright brown color. which later becomes darker and darker; 
the skin hardens and shrinks a little, and gradually assumes 
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the shape of a shining pupal-case, inside of which the true 
pupa is fr>rmed. The insects remain in this shape for nhout 
one month, when the mature winged and sexual flies force 
their way out of the old shell through an operculum, and en
joy for the first time after a long prison-life the light of day. 
To enable the flies to force their way out they possess a 
peculiar bladder-like organ on the front of the head, which, 
by inflation, swells up and thus can exert considerable pres
sure. It disappears when no longer needed. 

In fig. 177 are shown the larvre of our three hot-flies, as 
well as the hooks that enahk them to fasten themselves to 
the mucous lining of the stomach, and the peculiar stigma 
at the end of the body, through which the insects obtain the 
necessary air. 

THE RED-T:\ILEll BOT-FL\'. 

( (,'11.,fr11plill11., /i11111111•1•/111/d11llx Linn.). 

This insect was captured upon a horse in St. Anthony 
Park, hence there is no douht of its occurrence in ~inncsota. 

Fig. 1 iR.-Rcd-taitcd hot-Hy. <-;rcntl)· cn1RTJ:cd Orii,:innl. 

The specimen, a male, is illustrated in fig. 178. It is at once 
distinguished from the aho\'e species hy the absence of the 
black spots in the wings. The face is cowre<l with light
colored hairs, the thorax is clothed with oliYe-gray hairs 
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in front of the suture, and with black ones behind, ·which 
form a well-marked transverse band; the abdomen is cov
ered with whitish hair in front, with black ones in the mid
dle and with orange-colored ones behind. The fly is smaller 
than the one described before, measuring from 9 to llmm. in 
length. 

Judging from the description given of the habits of this 
fly it seems that they are almost identical with those of the 
larger hot-fly. It is stated that the female prefers to deposit 
her eggs on the lips of the horse, and on the long hairs cov
ering them. This, of course, greatly irritates the animals, 
which is shown by their rubbing their lips against the 
ground, the fore-limbs, or trees. The eggs are said to he 
<larker than those of ''J't;. The adult lan·a- are smaller and 
deeper reel, and they have also the habit of remaining for 
some time in the folds of the rectal mucous membrane, where 
they assume a greenish color before leaving the infested ani
mal. The young larva.> of this species may sometimes fasten 
to the epiglottis and in the pharynx, and thus can become 
-dangerous to the horse. 

THE ~.\S,\L HOT-FLY. 

This species of hot-fly is illustrated in fig. 179. The up
per surface of the thorax is clothed with dark hairs inter
mixed with others of a golden color; the anterior portion is 
much lighter colored. :ind fairly sharply separated from the 
darker postc1-ior portion. The shining scutcllum is ofadark
brown, hright-hrown, 01- a chestnut color. The color of 
the clcnse hair covering the abdomen varies in the different 
spl·cimcns; in the example illustrated it is white on the 
second, black on the third, and orange on the last segments. 
The wings arc hyaline, and small for the size of the fly, 
which measures from l'.! to 13111111. 

The elliptical white ef.!gs are truncated in front, and are 
most frequently deposited upon the wings of the nose and 
-on the lips of horses. hence the scientific name 1111.wdi.~. 

~leigcn and B. Clark designated this fly by such names as 
-~a/1tflf!'i°.~ and .wil11t1:t; 1·11s. to express the unfounded belief 
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that the presence of such bots had a beneficial influence upon 
the digestive functions. The larva:, when mature, are of a 
light-yellow color, with spines white at base and dark-brown 
at the tip. They are distinguished from the other hot-fly 
larvre by having only one row of spines at the anterior bor
der of their segments, of which the tenth one is unarmed. 

Fig. 179.-Xnsnl hot-tl_v. t~n·ntly cnlnr,,:rd. ()ri1i:innl. 

They arc found only in the pyloric regions of the cluoclcnum, 
and they do not fix thcmseln~s to the margin of the anus be
fore being evacua tccl. 

Iflmt few hots occur in the host they arc harmkss, hut 
if very numerous they assuredly cause some pains, ancl in 
very extreme cases even colic; and where they penetrate 
through the mucous mcmhranc into the hody cavity, they 
cause violent inflammation ancl death. 

RE:'l!EIHEs: As thc,.;c lan·;l' arc cxcecclingly tough, and 
,·en· difficult to kill cn·n if immersed in fluids that would 
kill all other insects, ancl as they arc well hidclcn in the 
stomachs of their hosts, all dforts to clisloclgc them are 
more or less useless. Still some n:tcrinarians claim goocl re
sults with such substances as Bryonia root, 1 :i to 20 
grammes powdered and given in half a pint of water; or tar, 
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8 to 40 grammes in an aromatic infusion; or even benzine. 
An application of such substances may have good results, 
but an easy cure should not be expected. In fact Neumann 
arrived at this conclusion: "that agents endowed with great 
c111:rgy, and which arrive in the stomach without undergoing 
any modification, act upon that viscus, but scarcely produce 
any cflcct upon the larva:. ::\o medication can therefore be 
recommended for their destruction and expulsion." It is a 
very fortunate fact that they kave themselves without any 
medication, and that it is unnecessary to apply remedies 
tmkss the health of the animal is seriously endangered. If 
this should happen mucibginous fluids should he .given to 
allay the irritation, and the patient should he well feel to 
make up fo1· the loss of nutriment cau,;ed by the bots. In 
the case of the /,,, 11111r1·/,11;,;,t1;.- lan·a: in the rectal rnucous 
membrane and the margin of the anus, they should be re
moved hy hand, or hy a weak emulsion of kerosene or ben
zmc. 

l'rc\·cntion is the only true method we have· to combat 
the ,·arious species of bots, and this is not a very difficult 
om:. The eggs arc readily seen, and should be removed as 
soon as seen. This seems to he simple, hut it requires more 
lahor than most people imagine. To simply use a brush, or 
a com h, is not suflicicn t, since they arc so thoroughly well 
attached to the hair that a more heroic treatment has to be 
resorted to. The writer has found it best to paint the eggs 
with pure kerosene. and to do so every day, or whenever the 
horse has hi:cn out-doors. This oil will kill the eggs, which 
soon collapsi: and gradually disappear. \Vith a little care 
the horse can be kept free of bots, which, even if they should 
be entirl'ly harmless, are not a necessity to its well-being. 

THE SHEEP GAD-FLY. 

( (],:,f 1·11-' ul';-' Linn.). 

This insect is a well-known parasite of the sheep and ac
cording to some authors, of the goat. It istheparent of the 
"(;ruh in the Head" and of the "False gid.'' As seen in the 
illustrations (figs. 180 and 181) it is a small fly. very rapid 
in all its actions, and one which when flying, is not readily 
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detected, hence few persons have ever seen it, and judging 
from the fact that it is not represented in most of the larger 
collections in this country even entomologists have not fre
quently obsen-cd it. Fig. 181 was made by J. W. Folsom 
from a specimen in the Cambridge museum. It resembles a 
very large house-fly; the upper parts of the head and thorax 
are of a dull-yellow color and are covered with little elevat
ed, round, black spots and still smaller brown specks. The 
five-jointed abdomen is velvety and variegated with brown 
and yellow colors; the feet are brown; the swollen underside 
of the head is white; the eyes arc purplish-brown; three eye
lets are found upon the top of the head, and two very min-

b 

a 

Fig. t~o.-Sht·cp (~acl-lly: 11, n<lnlt; /,, lnr,·n; 1·, pupnriurn. .\ftcr Hrnur:r. 

ute feelers in front. As the fly possesses no mouth it can 
take no food; and it is only active during the warmer days 
of summer, when it attempts to deposit the young larva: in 
the nostrils of sheep. Of course these larva: come from eggs 
that were already hatched in the oviduct. Both sexcs arc 
nearly of the same size, measuring from 10 to 12mm. in 
length. 

This parasite is found throughout Europe, Asia, Africa, 
and the Americas. \'cry likely it was introduccd into the 
Cnited States with the earliest flocks of sheep: more recently 
it has been introduced into Chili. 

The Sheep Gad-fly flies only during dry and warm 
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weather, from May to October; in cold and rainy days it 
hides near the sheep-folds and in other protected places. 
Like all flies of this order it delights to rest on warm and ex
posed rocks found in high elevations. The gravid female, 
approaching flocks of sheep, scares and disturbs them very 
greatly, and they try all sorts of ways to prevent it from de
positing its young larv~ or maggots. The sheep lie down, 
bury their noses in the dust, huddle together, and even raise 
clouds of dust to deceiw their enemy. But generally all 
their efforts prove of no avail. Just one hundred years ago 
11.lr. Clark so well described the effects of an attack of the fly, 

!'ii;. 1S1.-Sh<<J> gad.fly from C nmhri<lgc :I.I u•cum. Enlargc<l. Original. 

that his words are repeated: ''the moment the fly touches this 
part (the nose) of the sheep, they shake their heads and 
strike the ground violently with their fore-feet; at the same 
time holding their noses close to the earth, they run away, 
looking about them on every side to see if the fly pursues. 
They also "smell to the grass," as they go, lest one should 
he lying in wait for them. If they observe one, they gallop 
hack, or take some other direction. As they can not, like 
the horses, take refuge in the water, they have recourse to a 
rut, or dry, dusty roacl, or gra\·cl-pit, where they crowd to
gether during the heat of the day, with their noses held close 
to the ground, which renders it difficult for the fly conven
iently to get at the nostrils.'' As the gad-fly is only active 
during the wanner parts of the day the sheep can enjoy feed
ing early in the morning and late in the evening. 
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The young grubs, as soon as they are deposited in the 
nostrils of the sheep, begin their migrations upwards into 
the dark passages of the nose and frontal sinuses. This 
moYement is performed by means of hooks and spines, as the 
maggots do not possess any legs. Of course the use of such 
hooks and spines is Yery irritating to the sheep, and the 
poor Yictims make many attempts to get rid of their foes. 

The grubs remain ahout ten months in the nasal caYitics 
of the sheep. During this pc1·iocl they undergo a number of 
molts; in the first stage they arc white and almost trans
parent, ancl measure about '..!mm. in length; in the second 
stage they arc ()n1111. in length, yellowish-white, and have 
no spines except a few near the mouth. In the third stage 
the full size an cl form is a ttaincd as shown in fig. 1 HO, /1. 
\\"hen ma turc the lan·[t• rlctach them sci vcs from the mucous 
membrane, creep ahont, reach the nose, and arc l'Xpcllcd hy 
the violent snorting of thci1· host. A clay later the larval 
skin, which was thus far soft and of a rccldish color, becomes 
contracted, and gradually turns brown and hlack, forming
a puparium i11si1k of which the future lly is forml'd. This 
pupal stage lasts from fi>tll" to six wel'ks. If many larv:t· arc 
present they cause in thl· shl0l'Jl a catal"l"ltal disd1arge on the 
affected side of the nose; this is comnwnly known as "~not 
:-\osc."' :-\cumann gives an cxn·lknt description ofthl· symp
toms: "Three or four larva· of the f]::,f,·11s arc frcqul'l1tly found 
in the frontal sinuses of sheep which, durin.~ liti:, ha \"C never 
manifested any symptoms. It is only when the lan·:l' an· 
numerous. and when they arc quite Wl0 ll advanced in their 
ckvclopmcnt at thl· com111cm-e111c11t of spring-time, that thl·y 
occasion morbid troubles. The latter hc; .. !'in hy a discharge, 
often unilateral. which is at first clear ancl serous, then 
thick and mucous. Frequently tl1l're is sneezing ancl snort
ing, accompanied hy the expulsion of mucus and sometimes 
of t£,f1•11s larnc. Later the animals turn the head hal·kward, 
often shake it, rub the nose against the ground or some 
other object within reach, or with their front feet. As the 
malady gradually ach·ances the sheep go with lowered head, 
lifting the feet high as if they were walking in water. ~ome

timcs they quickly raise the head, carrying the nose to the 
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wind, and then bend it backward convulsively. From time 
to time they stagger and arc seized with vertigo, but do not 
turn in a circle. In severer cases there is difficulty of breath
ing, the first respiratory passages being obstructed by the 
larva~ or the inflammation of the mucous membrane. The 
eyes arc red and watery. The disease may he still further 
complicated. The sick lose appetite and rapidly grow poor; 
they grate their teeth; a frothy saliva runs from the mouth; 
their eyes roll iu the sockets; conn1lsions arise and finally 
death ensues sometimes within six or eight clays after the 
appearance of the first symptoms. 

''But the disease is rarely so fatal; it lasts longer, and 
the lan·a· ha,·ing hct·n successfully cast out, the symptoms 
gradually become more fa n>rahlc and by degrees completely 
disappear. 

"This affection has sometimes been mistaken for "gid" 
or "turn-sick" due to r;"'"I'''" 1·.r.111·t1/;.-,\\·hcnce the na111e 
"false gid" or \·erti.!!o of tf:'.,f,·11s, which has been gi,·en to it. 
Confusion will he a Yuided hy recalling that turning in a 
circle docs not take place in the p1·esent disease. The latter 
is nearly always accompanied hy nasal discharges and snort
ings, which do not appear in true "gid," and which, besides, 
show thL·msd\'L·s <lilly in young suhjccls." 

.\II intLTL'SlL'd in :-heq1 hushanclry should secure a copy of 
l>r. Cooper Curtice's hook, "The.\nimal Parasites of Sheep." 
It was puhlishcd hy the I>epartment of .\gTiculture in 1890, 
and i:- a Yery important document. In it aregiYen a number 
of pn·n·ntin·s. medicinal and surgical treatments, hut the 
final eonclu:-ion is a quotation from :\:eumann, an aclYice 
sound to follow except in the case of breeders of Yaluable 
sheep. It is: "at all times, ifthe number of animals affected 
is considerahle, tht· malacly should he left to follow its own 
course. and those which present the grayest symptoms should 
he sent to the sham hies." 

Still there arc a num·hcr ofpreyentives and remedies that 
it is well to mention. Of course it is Yery doubtful whetlier 
n:medics can reach lan·a> hidden in the more remote caYities 
in the hones of the forehead and beneath the bases of the 
horns. \\'hen the grubs lw.Ye entered the nostrils many can 
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be dislodged and removed by a feather dipped in oil of tur
pentine, or a \\'Cak solution of carbolic acid, or of creosote. 
Salt water or diluted carbolic acid solution, injected with a 
syringe, docs good service. Finely powdered lime is also 
used to cause violent sneezing, thus dislodging the larvre. 
Some stock breeders smear the noses of their sheep with tar, 
or force them to do so themselYes by attracting the animal 
to large auger-holes in logs baited with salt, and by coating 
the rims with tar; still others provide in the yards dry 
places covered with deep dust, into which the animals can 
thrust their noses if pursued by their tormenters. In a few 

Fig. 18:!.-Shccp gnd-fly in frontnl •inu•c• of sheep Enlnrgcd. Originnl. 

cases the \\'riter had an opportunity to use pyrethrum or 
Persian insect-powder. This material was blown forcibly 
into the nostrils of the sheep, and dislodged a number of the 
worms. It can also be used as an extract in alcohol, and 
will no doubt be very effective, as most dipterous larva: are 
very sensitive in regard to this substance. 

The illustration (fig. 1 HO) shows the different stages of 
this insect, and fig. 182 three larva: in the frontal sinuses of 
a sheep. 

There arc a large number of bot-flies which exist in tum
ors they thcmsel vcs ha vc ca used. The genus // ypm/,-,·11111 
especially contains species that infest domesticated animals, 
hence these archest kno\\'n; yet how little is really known 
about these parasit<.$ is indicated by the fact that until 
quite recently it was thought that the young lan·a: forced 
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their way directly through the skin into the host, instead of 
entering the mouth and thence making their way beneath 
the skin, where they arc found in large tumors. Dr. Cooper 
Curtice was the first to draw the attention of entomologists 
to this fact. The life-history of these insects is about like 
this: the eggs are deposited by means of a horny and blunt 
tube, the ovipositor, which ends in a trifid tip, and shows 
by its structure that it could not he used to perforate a 
tough skin; this takes place early in the season, about the 
time when the cattle begin to slwd their winter hair, and 
fon·-kgs, sides, belly and heels arc selected for this purpose. 
The eggs arc glued to the hairs in a similar manner as was 
cksnilicd in other hot-flies. From here thev are removed bv 
the animals, which at this period are co-ntinually licking 
themsdvcs to 1-cmove the old hairs. In this manner they 
reach the mouth, where the sali\·a rapidly dissolves the hard 
shells of the eggs and the young larnc already formed inside 
.an· lihcratc:d. These young and spiny worms find their way 
down the gulkt, and after boring through its walls, wander 
:1 I H nit in the tissues of the host; when they reach theskir, they 
forn1 the peculiar swellings known as warbles. Herc they 
mature. and boring thei1· way out. drop to the ground into 
which they enter, and where they contract into the dormant 
pupal stage. In ahout four \Yceks the winged insects ap
pear, to st:11·t agai11a nc\\· cycle of life. The lan·al stage 
lasts from nine to ten months; during this period and es
peci:tlly while forcing their way through the tissues of the 
host, they cause inflammations and frequently injure the 
nnim:tls to such an extent that they lose flesh and become 
\Try poor. They cau:-e a peculiar g-recnish and slimy discolor
ation and :1ppeara11ce of the flesh of their hosts, which is 
tc:rmed hy the lnttchlTS: "licked beef;'' when leaving the skin 
they procltll'l' holes in it called by tanners, "warbles.'' 

These parasites arc not common in :\Iinnesota, hence we 
losl· hut little hy their injuries. But a little further south 
they cause immc-nse losses, which a Chicago newspaper, 
that made an :nYestigation of the amount of damages 
caused hy this fly in l~~H. stated to be $3,337,365. This 
was for the markets of Chicago alone, so that the loss for 
the whole l'ountry must liavc heen many times greater. 
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THE OX WARBLE-FLY. 

(llypoder111a b01•is DeGeer). 

This species is the best known of all warble-flies and is 
the one most frequently described. Yet it seems doubtful 
whether it is found in the United States. The one that has 
heen most usually mistaken for it is the following species. 

THE STRIPED WARBLE-FLY OR HEEL-FLY. 

(I f.11pmln·11111 l//1111/11 Yillcrs). 

This species is illustrated in fig. um. It lS a \'cry hairy 
insect, and characterized by four lines upon the thorax, 

Fig. 183.-llccl-fl~-. Enlnri:ccl. Orii.:innl. 

which lines arc by no means as well defined as some illustra
tions show them. It rcsem hlcs a small black hl"C. The 
black and polished thorax is cowred with yellowish-white 
hairs; the region about the scutcllum is black, then follows a 
white hand of hairs coYering two rings of the ahclomcn, then 
a broad black band, while the posterior end is again 
whitish. 

RE:\IEDIES.-Here again the hcst remedy is prevention. 
The eggs can he discoycred without very much trouble. at 
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least upon animals that are kept upon the farms. Of course· 
cattle that have to take care of themselves all through the 
seasons, or in other words that are neglected, will not be 
benefited by any remedies and have to suffer unless we rub a 
mixture of pine-tar (1 gallon), kerosene, fish oil, or crude 
carbolic acid (1 quart), and powdered sulphur (2 pounds), 
ovc1- their sides, fore-legs, helly and roots of tail, which will 
protect them to some extent. This should be done at the 
time when they shed their old coats. Those animals that 
arc kept upon the farm shoulcl he examined every day, and 

Fii.:. 1~·'-.-Lnrn• of cma~cnlnting fl)· in !'itriped gopher. ~atural 
!-olZC'. c 1n1-:innl. 

if any eggs arc cliscon?red they should be moistened with 
pure kerosene, which will kill the enclosed embryo. If such 
pn·cautions han· not hecn taken, and the tumors caused by 
the Ian-a· appear cluring January and February, they should 
he lanced, and the maggots should be removed by squeez
ing. By rubbing the wounds with a little carbolated vase
lim· they soon heal and disappear. 

There is another genus of hot-flies, ( '11te1·,l11·a, that con
tains a numhcr of very interesting flies, and as not infre
<1ucntly letters are recci,·cd asking for infonnation in regard 
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to some a few words about them will not come amiss, though 
these flies do not injure our clomcsticatcd animals. Fig. 184 
explains itself. The host is a striped gopher, which harbored 
three of these bot-flies, two smaller ones and one almost fully 
grown. The tumors made by the large one and by one 
of the smaller ones arc shown; they arc under the skin 
and each comm1111icatcs with the outside by means of an 
opening. Against these openings were pressed the anal ends 
of the larY:l', which contained the hrea thing-organs. The third 
lan·a was found in the neck of the gopher. The old story 
told by hunters that mature male squirrl'ls arc in the habit of 
emasculating the younger <lites, for ,·cry selfish reasons, finds 

Fig. 1 ~.:-1.-~\dult of cnua!"culntinJ.:·11y. EnlurJ,:c<l. Ori1o:innl. 

thus a more natural l'xplanation. Some yl·an; ago the 
writer ohscrYccl a fly belonging to the abon· genus lenYing 
the burrow of a stripccl gopher. Though it is not wise to 
jump to conclusions, we may take it for granted that this fly 
is the adult of such emasculating bots. It is illustrated in 
fig. 1R3. As seen by the line giYinl-! the size of the insect it is 
a large fly, with a black face free from hair, large red eyes, a 
polished black thorax coYerecl on the sicks with long yellow 
hairs, the scutcllum is co\·ered with short black hairs, the 
abdomen is polished, of a dark steel-blue color, :.nd sparsely 
coycrecl with short black hair; only the penultimate 
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segment has its anterior half covered with exceedingly short 
whitish hairs, in which are found a few spots showing the 
polished surface below. The legs are black and covered with 
short black hairs. As it does not agree with the description 
given of C1tter~'1ra 1'111t(.w·11l1t!m· Fitch, it deserves a scientific 
name and C. 8ferilatm· is proposed for it. 

Another large fly, illustrated in fig. 186, was captured 

Pig. 1R6.-f·,,1(r,l1ra l,ao·ata. Enlarged. Original. 

in the prairie region of :\linnesota; it seems to be C. baccata, 
an insect said to produce the large maggots found so fre
quently in the neck and other parts of our three species of 
hares. Fig. 187 shows a still larger fly, remarkable on ac-

count not only of its large size, but also of the dense yello-w
ish-hrown fur upon the thorax. It is ( ·. l1111·rlpi1u111 of Clark. 
~till another species. entirely black. and almost as large as 
the fly shown above is found in our prairies. The his
tory of all is obscure. ancl possibly a number of these flies 
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may cause the various tumors found in our rodents, such as. 
the hares, squirrels, ancl gophers. The study of such flies is 
a very interesting one, but for many reasons one full of diffi
culties, apparently unsurmountable. :\Iany interesting facts 
can sti11 be discovered in this field, and it seems strange that 
thus far so very little has heen done in tracing the life-his
tories of the American species of these insects. 

:\!any other internal parasites are found in our domesti
ca tecl animals, such as No1111d- n·urms, Fin t-u·orms, Lccc:lu:s 
ancl other,.;, but to diseu:>s and dc,.;crihe them, ancl to gi,·c 
the proper remedies, is the work of the veterinarian. 

TIIE S.'.\O\Y-FLY. 

( < '11/1111111 ,.,if'.''' II arr.). 

It is the general opinion that with cold wcathl·r all in
sects disappear. This is true to a certain extent, yet there 
are a fairly large number of exceptions which arc n-ry inter
esting on account of being found at such times. :\s far ns thl· 
globe has been explored in thl· north.just so far han· insl·cts 
hccn found. and not alone during summer and in Wl'll.shl·l
tcrcd spots hut cycn in winter. The illustrations gin·n m 
figs. lSS and lSH (plate X\"I) show the mak and female of 
a fly which is founcl in mu- state about Christmas. and as 
fo.r as ohserYed only after a fresh fall of snow. I >wing to 
the whiteness of this material the insects are rcaclih· clisco\·
crecl. especially if they an· moving about. :\s a general 
rule the wingless flies arc found only early in the nwrning-. 
though in one case a female was discovered crawling over 
the snow in the c\·cning. .\s the illustrations show both 
males and females arc entirely wingless and there is no trace 
left of the wings. The yellow haltcrcrs, howc\·cr, arc very 
large and prominent. 

The insects move in a very deliberate way and arc ap
parently not afraid of getting cold feet. :\s a general rnlc 
they arc obscrycd when the thermometer indicates the freezing 
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point, though some have been found when it was below zero 
and the surface of the snow was frozen into a solid crust. 
The long legs of the insect are very slender and it is difficult 
to understand why the blood circulating in them docs not 
freeze solid when exposed to such low temperatures, especially 
as the flies 1110\·e so very slowly. In the illustration the legs are 
not clrawn in a natural position as this would require alto
gether too much space. '.'\otwithstanding the cold it is love 
that brings the sexes together at this time and if a female 
has ht:L'll diseon·rcd on the SllO\\' we usually find a male not 
far awa\' .. \few winters ago the writer discoyercd a female 
rnoYing slowly oycr the snow and hy searching he soon 
dl'tl'cll'd a male. l'utting hoth together under an inn:rted 
glass the snow-flil's immediately mated, notwithstanding it 
was se\Tral dl'grccs below the freezing point. Soon after
ward thl' female found a crack in the glassy surface of the 
frozl'n snow, and forcing herself into it slowly disappeared 
from Yil'\\'. l'enctratingto some depth into the snow shedc
positl'd a 11\lillhl'r of elongated l'ggs, which, howeYer, uid not 
hatch. >.lost fl'malcs found sccmecl to have the eggs already 
fully 111atu1·cd and only lacked to he fertilized. In dcsposit
ing thl'ir eggs thl' female inserts them into some crack by 
means of a large ovipositor, very large for the size of the in
sect. The male also possesses some remarkable features and 
especially two powerful claspers at the end of the abdomen. 
Both sexes arc shown, as well as some of their peculiar 
anatomical features. 
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ERRATA. 
Page 39, line 2, read Cecidomyia for Cecidomia. 
Page 77, fig. 25 is upside down. 
l'age 107, under fig. 43, read original for origina. 
Page ImJ, under fig. 75, read egg for gg. 
Page 137, line G from bottom, read AmlJlycera for . .Am

Mi<'•'l"lf. 
Page 138, under fig. 78, read Biting-louse for Biting 

I use. 
Page l.J.8, line S, read Lipe11r11.~ for Lipeeurus. 
Page 154, line 4 from bottom, read Lipeurw; for Li'pu-

er11<R. 

Pages 187 and 188 appear twice. 
Page 202, line 2 from bottom, read fig. 143 for 145. 
Page 204, line 3 from bottom, read 145 and 146 for 143 

to 146. 
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